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3 Neighbors Protesting

-

78&4£71 -

..4.:*4¢

1-H Fair Opens

lext Tuesday

Shift in Sheldon Road

A 42*

-4.-,r

Three thousand 4-H boys and

ils, including many from the

-- An alleged error in surveying some 35 years or 11-tore glgo
brought an hour's worth of headaches to the city commission
last Monday night when citizens asked that appinval of a new
1 ubdivision along Sheldon road be held up until it i>· decided

lymouth area, will exhibit their

* 4 3 West Brothers
1 4 Appointed Dealer

.*estock and handiwork at the

th Annual Wayne County 4-H
mir which opens next Tuesday.
The fairgrounds is located on

lirk Road, just off the Express-

ay, north of Belleville. Young
Eople will exhibit their year's

C-rO

,

I.

g

tampionship trophies in 24 difrent divisions.

car line; to be introduced
early that no subdivision be approved I old. would be meaningless. voted
/ -'-MI in Septbmber, has been signed for the other side of the road unanimously to approve thr subby Wilbert West of Plymouth. it Until the discrepancy is ironed division.
The development.
the Masserman
Springdatecall,·d
Sub-

1
I.

.

lints are being urged by the
3hamber of Commerce to at-

end the day's events. The fair
last

•ill

through

0 '. - 40 **

I

Sunday.

lugus: 18.

W"'If was announced this week by out. .

-llm A11dir ll,AA. 7 d .. .. v 11 ll

Riley,

I

Detroit

Livestock exhibits will include

sales mana

vision of Fi Drd Motor Co.

Wegf Bro ,thers Edsel, Inc., will

)rses, 30 head of cattle, and 15-

be the han ie of the firm which

I pens of sheep, hogs, rabbits
id poultry. Other exhibits in-

1%
r--

ude everything from foods to
Indicrafts.

in past yi Bars has been West

' 'th"fill

Brothers N

3

in·ganization operated by
terested people anxious to provide

WHITE AND BLACK smoke billowed high into the
air when the Allied Producti plant in Northville

are

volunteers, says Fred Korte of

wai destroyed by fire Tuesday. Thi PlYmouth Mail

Canton township, fair president.

In addition to the 4-H exhibits,
there will be displays of farm and
pliances. Other exhibits include i

an Air Force display, 4-H informatinn movies and a talking

With columns .,f smoke vis- partment sent a pumper and

,High points of the week'§ 1 ible

all the way to Plymouth, six men to the blaze. There
)ne
of
Northville's largest in- were also two local policemen
program are community par- C

tractor from the Ford Motor Co.

a{les and queen contests. high clustries, the Powdered Metal
school marching bands. Rickey ]Parts Division of the Allied

the Clown. John F. Ivory'§ Ro- 1Products

man
Riders. moonlight square
dancing.the Detroit Mounted

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Enter Exhibits
Little League Ball game 5:30

gan Square Dance Leaders Asso-

Every summer it's the same old story. The phone in
The Mail office brings us news from proud folks all
-- dthiming that thdy ha* gtden 'the tallest sunflower in
these parts. We're not sure who's right.

ciation.

So this year The Mail has decided to end all dis-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14
Belleville Day - Queen Contest
Dairy & Livestock
Judging
BeJleville Parade

putes. We are staging a Sunflower Derby-a contest
which invites householders to compete for prizes. In
short, the three tallest sunflowers will win prizes for

9:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

their owners.

Little League Baseball 5:30 p.m.
Trophy Awards

First prize will be a two-year subscription to The

8:00 p.m.

Mail. Second and third prizes wil! be world globes.

Belleville Evening
8:30 grand stand
Show

The rules are simple. Anyone in The Plymouth
trading area who believes they have a contender should
telephone or write The Mail stating their name, address,
phone number and height of their sunflower.
In a few weeks The Mail will visit the leading con-

i THURSDAY. AUGUST 15
Wayne Day
900 a.m.
Horse Judging - Start
Demonstration Contests 1:30 p.m.

Little League Baseball 5:30 p.m.
Trophy Awards

tenders and make an official measurement. The final

8:00 p.m.

date to enter is Thursday, September 12. Winners will

Wayne Community

be announced the following week.
So on your mark, sunflower growers, get set-

8:30 p.m.

Show

i Damage caused by the uncon-

Tallest Su nflower Dispute
To Be Settled with Derby

hour schedule of events:

creation Directvr Member. Miehi-

mated al a million dollars.

lion dollars. The plant is located Some records were saved but
at 456 Cady, just off Plymouth most equipment and thousands of
street in Northville. Around 65 dollars in personal belongings
people are employed in the plant, ; were destroyed.

Square Dance

FERTILIZE!

1 (Continued on Page 6)

Last of Wtar
BY David Jolliffe
The 7:25 was a little late the

tchmen Soon to Go
Warren and Vinoy roads. Since

Every watchman gets two days melling oul hio farm. he worked

a week off.

Fred Green,

941

Starkweather Avenue, acts as
substitute on those days or in

case of illness. But in Cappyls

for the Ford Motor CompanY
and '®unn Steel before becoming a watchman.

Looking ahead at his retire-

Joy Road, is one of the last in case, Fred doesn't get much over- ment, Cappy said a little sadly,
a vanishing breed of railroad time. Cappy hasn't missed a work "For a man who has always
watchmen and is used to ir-

regular train schedules.

day in seven years.

Before the war Cappy was a

Contrary to reports that 100 side the building also began

employees fled from the burn- shorting out, causing explosive
ing plant. there were actually sounds which sent firemen under-

only three people in the build-

cover.

weather Avenue for seven
years.
"Freights have a hard time

keeping on schedule." he said.

workers had been on ihe job. of the Allied Products Corp.,
the fire may have been exlinguished.

Wilbert West will act as both

general manager and sales manager of the new Edsel dealer-

Plymouth's depart-

Besides

A large quonset section at the ment, the Novi department assistrear of the building was first ed Northville's 15·man volunteer
destroyed. The fire then moved #quad
Gears and
twiftly into 'a concrete block :ect

pressed

bearings

tion and finally into the offices. were manufactured in thc] plant.

service manager.

Ford Motor hag invested

$250,000,000 to produce the new |
car. The four series-Ranger

Pacer, Corsair and Citation-wili
be mak-keted initially by an or·-

ganization of borne ·1,200 to 1,500

dealers. Eventually. there will j
be between 2500 and 3,000 deal-

The last of three concerts in the summer outdoor music

Included in the 18 models are

two convertibies, one Pacer series

and the other in the Citation,
plus a full line of two and fourdoor sedans and hardtops and a
line of five station wagons.

Sunday

individual, couple or family admissions, including, parking. Tic-

festival series sponsored by the Plymouth Symphony Society kets may be purcitased by mail
will be held this Sunday afternoon, August 11. As with - the

from the Plymouth Symphony
Society. Box 99, Plymouth, Mich.

preceding two concerts, the time will be 5. o'clock at the Ply- They can also be secured on the
mouth Colony Farms.

Wayne Dunlap will direct the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra while the guest soloist will be Paul Olefsky, first

.t

cellist of the Detroit Symphony. A

The symphony will present the
"Academic Festical Overture" by

"David" Montagnana cello made

in Venice in 1773. His many solo

will play -The Concerto for at Carnegie Hall with the Phil-

while the city of Plymouth has

gain 26.7 per cent.

The rbport shows that in 1950

before

when

an

tersection of Penniman avenue
and Sheldon road.

Other

engineers used this marking in
laying out Virginia Park. Sunset Addition and other subdivisions in the city.

About fivt, yeans ago ttle roacl

If the county-drawn line is arcepted, it would nwan that PHIperty owners would have· paid for

ing units in the township. Now ' that they actually do not own.
Monday night's controvr!-50-

there ae 1,620. or an increase of
530.

started when Attorney J. Ruchng

The fity had 2,012 units in Cutler, repre:wnting the m•w sith-

1950 anti now has 2,550, or a gain division's platters, Robers.,11

of 538. The combined increase of

Building Co.. asked the city com-

mission to appi·ore the plat. The
the City and township is 1,068.
Wayne Out-County continues plat calls for 49 homes on 13
to lead Detroit iii the per cent of acres. Two model homes ari· iiiincrease, although Detroit gain- ready under construction. The
ed the most numerically. Garden Madison Construction Co. of Dc·City, adding 6.171 units, showed troit is the builder.
Several property owners who

of 264 per cent. Redford town-

signed the letter to the coninw.-

ship grew 218 per cent Allen
Park, 197 per cent; Livonia, 171

sion protesting the approval of
any plats across the road were m

per cent.

the audience and asked that 111,·

dwellint question of lind be re.t,! red.
units increased from 1,051 in 1950 Speaking for the group were John
to 1,400 ( 45 per cent); Northville Daoust E. P. Light and WoodCanton

township's

township. from 586 to 830 (41.6
per cent): Northville city, 895 to

row Tichy.
Attorney Cutler maid that the

1,000 (11.7 per Tenth Salem touvi-

subdividers did not wish lo

ship. 431 to 590 (36 per cent):

enter the controversy. so have

Superior township. 1,995 to 1,650

moved back their subdivision

a decrease of 345 units or -17.3

an average of six feet to ac-

per cent.

commodati

Northville Youths

In Hospital After
Car Strikes Tree

Site of the concert. as before.

are M serious condition. Rose has

'...a most exceptional cellist:"

Farms about three miles west

"....a master of the intense

of Plymouth on Joy road. The

a fractured collarbone and head
injuries. Howarth sustained a

style;" and "....a performer of aria. made available by Dr.

either

line.

The

legal description of their property, however, is figured from
the counly'§ line. not the city's.
Daoust, an engineer declared
that because tht new subdivt-

sion's plat uses the county's line
in its legal description (althout:h

both lines are shown on the map),

head injury.

Commissioner Carl Shear and
o the r commissioners asser·led

several times during the di>«·11 .-

sion that there was absolutely
nothing the city could do to

change the line-that sincAit is a
county road, the count!' will

Ralph Pino. noted Detroit eye

The second passenger, Richard

surgeon. im easily reached and

Alkire, 19790 Fry road is in good
condition with a fractured right

to eneroach upon property of the

knee.

h onieow ners, conimiscion,·1·

positions with such symphony includes vast parking facilities
orchestras as Philadelphia, Chau- close to the concert site.
troit.

or

their wbre 1,090 occupied dwell- frontage six 10 eight feet da p

will be al Plymouth Colony

tauqua, Robin Hood Dell and De-

1920's

engineer put a stake at the in-

Regional Planning Commission.
six feet east of the old still,·,
Plymouth township has shown claiming that the old sthke M in
a gain of 48.6 per cent in dwelling error and would cause a jog m
units since 1950, the report said. the road.

Meudowbrook and passenger Glen
How*rth. 42675 Seven Mile road,

real talent." His list of accomplishments include principal cellist

tem dates back to the early

terday by the Metropolitan Area commission placed a st:*r ab•,111

The driver. Bruce Rose. 21199

at New York City's Town Hall.

Olefsky's performances have
been de*cribed by critics as

the (&O Railroad. The prob-

approval of the plat by thi, city
would indicate that the city inThree Northrille youths are in dorses the county's line. He al.(i
University hospital in Ann Arbor noted that thr county's argumt·111
today after the car in which they about a jog in the road & wit.
were driving hit a tree on North- valid because Sheldon road is
full of them.
ville road at 7:58 Monday night.

Brahms. With the soloist, they appearances include performances

on a Rococo Theme".

cording to a report rbleased yes-

tween Penniman avenue and

the most growth with an increase

ers.

Concert Series to Enc3

The city and township of Ply-

mouth have together added 1,068
dwelling units since 1950, ac-

The section of Sheldon road

under discussion is located be-

establish its center lines where
it wants to. If the road is widened

noted. properly owners could regoing South on Northville road at sort to legal action.
A motion was finally made and
what the Whyne County Sheriff's
office termed a "high rate of approved to have the subdivigon
Rose's

The area is sprayed before each
performance, chairs are available

first cellist with the Philadelphia mouth Junior Symphony.

Paul Olefsky

Price of the tickets is $2 for

1951

Studebaker was

speed," when it struck a tree on
the opposite side of the road in

approved pending final approval

(Contjnued on Page 6)

front of the 18405 address.

wun Ease

Plymouth's new fire engine ar-

year, issue was approved April

rived in town last week and
passed its tests with ease.

1 and the mill was added to the

Near says that the ¢urchase totals

$19,700.

July tax bill.
What

truck? City accoUntant Joseph I into service. a 1946 Dodge truck ' cf
When the new truck is placed

was the bill for the

$250 for the old truck was

loaned by the state will be re- w tur ned down by the commt>isti,11
1 turned and a 32-year-old Ameri-Ilas' r month because they believe
can LaFrance will be sold. A bid lit i s

worth more.

American-Layrance pumper hit

a peak of 1.136 gallons per

senger trains keep to a pretty

minute although it is rated at
1,000 gallons per minute.

tight time-table. I can set my

watch by most of them."

$

For three hours the motor ran

After seven years Cappy is

furiously-an hour at 1,050 galIons a minute, an hour at 760 galIons and another hour at 520 gal-

looking forward to the time when

there will be automatic gates this

fall to guard the crossing. "When

lons. Three hoses were connected

those gates come I'll finally re-

to the deluge gun which was tied
to the ground and the water was

tire," he said happily.
But Cappy thinks the · people

4

sprayed in an are for' 75 yards

will have to get accustomed to
automatic gates. "For one thing
those barricades will come down

across the water.

The water came from an intake
L =4

hose laid into the lake.

while the train is still 1.200 feet

away. That's going to hold traffic

The new truck is almost identi-

up more. I always used my own

judgment and waited until the

cal to one purchased two years
ago. Fire Chief Robert McAllis-

train is closer than that," he said.

ter said that there are some minor

' Cappy has the 4 p.m. to mid-

differences and volunteers will

night shift at the croiling.

start training on the new truck

Elia Baker. 797 Holbrook. ha.
the 8 a.m- 10 4 p.m. vigil while
Adams Bush. 774 Stark,viather.

the

A

immediately. City hall will be
rnain base

for

the

new

pumper.

holds down the watch from

L

It will be another week or two

midnight to 8 a.m.

before the new pumper is actually put into operation. It arrived
in Detroit by freight from Elmira,

During clear summer weather
the watchmen can sit in front of

their shanty watching for ap-

N. Y. where it was built from the

proaching danger. Winter days

•//Ahak

square feet and a service area
comprising 3,250 square feet.

1 068 Dwellings
Built in Township
City Since 1950

the city last year.

Thursday afternoon, the new

going to be loaded and ready to
pull out of 'the yard. But pas-

ly. There's always a lot of friends

12667 Burt road.

Taken to Wilcox Lake last

·'You never know when they're

hour tenure. "There s always
something to see if you keep your
eyes open." he said.
.The watchman's job isn't lone-

vester line. The building has a
showroom containing 1.750

._

Plymouth's New $19,700 Fire Engine Passes All Tests

his chair in front of the shanty
at the crossing on Stark-

don't get boring durinf his eight

There has been no cause of the

ing lunch hour. A switchboard fire established. Neither is it
determined if the plant will be
operator called the fire dereconstructed. It is a subsidiary
partment It is believed that if

orchestra, he acquired his

ing them come and go from

According to Cappy things

handle the International Har-

He has won both the Naumberg for those who do not bring their
worked, it will be hard work not, (1949) and the Michaels ( 1953) own and a refreshment stand is
awards. In 1948 when he was the operated by members of the Plyto work."

After all. he's been watch-

and nights finds them inside in
front of a roaring fire.

ship. They will continue to

Cello and Strings" by Vivaldi adelphia Orchestra, at Ravinia

day, or night.

cularly matter though. Erwin
(Cappy) Wright, 75, of 28433

ternational Harvester dealer-

and Tschaikovsky's "Variations with the Chicago Symphony and

dropping in to pass the time of farmer. He owned 80 acres at

other night. It didn't parti-

C. West is secretary.
They have been in the automobile business for ihe past
20 years in Plymouth, operating both the Nash and an In-

gest single employers next to the. including four furnaces valued at ship, and T. C. Vhite will be
Ford plant.
$100,000 each. Transformers out-

ing when the blaze started dur-

' The following is a hour-by-

Square Dance - Harold Rice. Re-

of the fire department crew

The Plymouth city fire de- 1 trolled fire is estimated at a mil-

ling and others.

stand

brick office not shown was also lost. Damage was esti-

on the scene. The remainder making it one of Northville's big- 1 There were several explosions,

Corp., was destroyedreturned
stood by
here until the truck
at 4 p.m.

Dy fire Tuesday afternoon.

Police Force. plowing contest.
archery contest. trader hand-

8 p.m. grand- ·

picture shows the factory portion of the building. The

Local Firemen Help Right Northuitte Blaze

garden machinery and home ap-

4-H Talent Show

president of the corporation, A.R.

,1 d Weqt 19 vic·ponresident and Earl
,£

4-H'ers with outstanding fair
officials

.

ash. Their showrot,in

ig 21
424 0st.
F
_
-. --..
Wilbert West is

kih 6 .Ar -r• 2 •L

The 4-H Fair is a non-profit

At 1

But city commissioners noting sady
division,
ix on the foimer Ca.,farm which was annexed to

distr
ict
ger of the Edsel Di-

Harley F.

rer 125 head of 4-H pleasure

facilities.

The city of Plymouth maps show the center line in one

place and the War'ne Countv Road Commission places tt Sk
to eight feet away-all of which has provoked a letter fran

vice the, new Edsel medium pricetaken
frontsaway,
of their
property
will beI drawn
{ owned
andmatter
that lines
They
have asked
by highway
the city, no
how

-1

»en designated as "Plymouth
)ay" al the fair. Plymouth remi-

what the center line of the road is.

1 For New Edsel
11 city residents along the east i --- -An agreement to sell und ser- side of the road who fear that I that Sheldon road ix a county-

·tivities and will be competing
premiums and
r ribbons,

· Saturday. August 17 has

07WNVO

Classified Ads M.ke

ground up. An engineer from the

Company put it through its tests

SOON THIS familiar might on Starkweather avenue
will be gone. The railroad watchman and his shanty
will mak• way for flashes and gates thiB fall. Elza
Baker, 797 Holbrook. im shown u he awaits the approach
of ano:her train. He 18 on, of four watchmen al the
crossing.

26.-lk -AS. I I -

here.

City taxpayers are taking
special interest in the engine
because they recolved a larger

Yearly tax bill lant month du•
20 a special bond iuu, to finance the truck. A one mill. one

AN ARC of water shot 75 yard• across Wilcox
. Lake last Thursday when the city's new $19.700 pumper
wu put through lis tests. The pumper.shown at left.
is almost identical to one purchased two Years ago. the

front of which im pictured at right. Water from th, lake
was used in the test. The new pumper hu a capacity
of 1.000 gallons a minute; the old pumper capacity i.

750 galloiw.

,1
L

-. 1. - l. "6.11 1 1

THE Pl Y'M OUTH M All r r-r-,1.- -7.,IiZD--- W-,
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, Richard DeKarske Claims

Parents A nnounce

4

'

t

....

.

Kinsey-Fann Troth

OCIAL NOTES r --1 Bride ih Ypsilanti CeremOny
I: De Karske of Cherry Hill road, night blue suit was
Illllll exchanged wedding vows at 4:30 his brother Robert

Mr. and Mrs. F, J LaCroix of

4

Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke

ment of their daughter, Ruthann,

mid-

attendeei

to Stanley Y. Fann, son of Mr.

by

'

of Plymouth were guests of Mr,

Wayne

No weddiAg date has been set,

_,1 the Emanuel Lutheran church in carnation boutoniere S.

v.-

Ypsilanti.

The bride's mother·

.

wore a ]

*

navy

' Rev. Harley Sipe offieiated at blue sheer dress wi
I:IIIIV- : the double ring ceremony. The cessories and the bridegrooms

and Mrs. Jack Smith and family
at dinner Thursday evening of
last week.

i

th white '

1- The bride wore a balletina- cessories. Their cors

l.

Wed in /na Lana

ages weire of

length gown of blue French lace red roses.

and net with irridescent sequins

,

A reception was

held at

i Bible on which was mounted a

A pre-nuptial h incheon

wedding.

Lent

entertained Mr and Mrs. John

Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deanna Wohn Weds

Ruth Ann Carr

Taylor and families Sunday at a
picnic dinner at their summer
home on Zukey Lake.

?uth Ann Carr Sets

...

2

Suzanne Wright, daughter of

-1 style bodice. She wore a match- mediate family dinc *d at Hi] 1side
I ing headpiece and carried a white Inn before the rece ption.

... lace worn by
her mother at her Bortz at the Bortz
Mrs. Dan Bennett
Wendell

,

Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Wright, and
Cecil T. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Reves of New Orleans,
La., were married at Angola
.Methodist Church in Indiana,

was

by Mrs.
the Aquaraina from Detroit to l ' ribbon-draped white orchid. Her given the bridal piarty
and E laine
Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday, only jewelry was a pearl neck- Robert DeKat·ske
13 E.
Mr. and Mrs.

41

1'/

the

- 1 Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown ,$ and seed jearls bordering the Superior Town Hall for abou t 300
and daughter, Marlene, Mr. and
r neckline and etige of the princess- guests. The bridal p arty and im6 Mrs. Russell Yeomans of Livonia
and Mr. and Mrs. Orin Scrimger
of Plymouth enjoyed a trip on

Elaine

The newlyweds 1 eft on ai
day trip to Cheyeniie, Wy. '

Bortz, wore a pink gown styled

like the bride's and carried ice will be at home abol ut the m

Dan Bennett July 20 blue carnations

of August at 7468

Gall Meyer,

Mr, and Mrs. John Wohn of 392

July

was dressed

Warren

the flower girl, Ann Arbor.
ln

white

The bride gradu, ated

nylon

Patricia Lou Dorey

organdy trimmed with blue em- from Roosevelt

in

Sm Patricia Dorey Sets
Date for August 30
and

series and carried a white Bible

C

d[Irns announce the engagement another brother, of Rochester, July 20, The couple are residing trimmed satin pillow.
f their daughter, Ruth Ann, to Louis
New York,
was visiting there. at 42490 Lakeland drive.
returned with the Thelens

L.r,wis
A

Lee Barton, son of Mr. and

to Plymouth and left Tuesday for ·

Irs. Floyd Barton of King City. his home in the east.
tO.

Ruth Ann graduated from Plyn

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn
and daughter, Barbara, spent the

witith high school in 1956 and week-end with his parents, Mr.

L.i,wi
tl

BIRTHS

...

g is a graduate of the De- and Mrs. Roger Vaughn, Sr. of

Mrs. J.

and

Mr.

Fallot of

will be a licensed r nortician

The maid of honor wore a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Euguene P.

Harper of Willow Run ViUage.

now attending Eastern Michigan
College. The bridegroom gradu-

The date has been set for

Hill Methodist church.

Frank James Whitley

Thursday, July 25, with a misrellaneous shower given by Anne

ated from Humphries high school. i

August 30 at 8 p.m. at Cherry
Groth

Molly

Itta Bend, Miss„ in 1952. He is I
an inspector at Detroit Harvester

...

Donnelly. Guests included friends
In the late afternoon of Satur- C. M. Rennell, fornner past,ir of and neighbors. Each guest emd Churc h, in broidered Molly's initial on a
pounds 8 4 ounces, at St. Joseph mond became the wi fe of Frank the home of the br ide's pai-ents, linen towel. After the presenta-

hui·ch street was called to to Grantsburg, Ill.. to spend their Mrs. Fallot was formerly Virginia Territorial Road.

ohn Detwiler. Mr. Detwiler was men were in service together for

W

·.11 known in Plymouth, having four years. Picnicking and iswim-

P .ist

st·veral years.

enjoyed.

11

of

Trinidad. an

HARTFORD MAJOR
MEDICAL INSURANCE

A reception will be held August
18 at 4 p.m. at the First Baptist

NO OBLIGATION

Earl Lyke accompanied by his I

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rov 1,„ke

The Parrott Agency

the

off

island

865 S. MAIN

Mrs. Earl Lyke and children wtio

have been visiting her parents
white gladioli. The bride w ore a coast of Venezuela, was first Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McLemore for
halo head piece of t uds and veil- named Iere, "Land of the Hum.

Front Row
--- 91/ 2

int,·d here many times in the ming at Kentucky Lake, Ky., was

ingemen t

blue mingbird." It was discovered by
carri ed a Columbus in 1498.

ing with her parchn ient
afternoon frock. S he

bouquette Of whit
centerea wun a corsage of the

them.

1

)RESCRhPTIONS

same flowers.

Center

PLY. 3366

a week, returned home with

and

tiong
e carna.--

POST

Then Let Us Te// You About

spent the weekend in Irvin, Ky.

-- *

EVENING

Church.

from a beautiful table setting,

stood b efore

The bridal party

1path
9,1ofosso
Saturday by the sudden vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Bower] - The service was read by Rev. a fan-shaped am
her brother-in-law, W. bert Cummins and family. The

3

Bellevil] le.

SATURDAY

THE

The newlyweds will reside at
627 Cross street in Ypsilanti.

James Whitley, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Raymtind'Richinond tion of gifts a lunch was served

Mrs. Blanche John son of daughter of Lilley road motored hospital, Ann Arbor on August 2. Mrs. Raymond Whitley of North of Sheldon Road in

ON PAGE 30 OF

Company.

honored

was

Crystal Lake near Traverse City. son, Bradley Howard, weight 8 day, July 28th, Marcia Jean Rich- the Salem Federate

* Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz and

d

sage of pink rosebuds.
The bride graduated from Ypsilanti high school in 1953 and is

Belleville Girl Wells

Bills Bankrupt You

copenhagen blue dress and a cor-

„oit Bible Institute. The wedding Flint at their summer home on Wayne, announce the birth of a
>:ct for August 27.

Don't Let Medico/

Mr. and· Mrs. Leonard T. Dorey with a corsage of bride's roses.

Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Thelen Joy street, announce the marriag€ broidery. She carried a basket of the bridegroom fri )m Yps ilanti announce the forthcoming mar)ate /or August 27th spent theofweek-end
in the home of their daughter, Deanna Mar- red roses. Ring bearer, Larry De high school in 1953 . Upon com- riage of their daughter. Patricia
his „brother, Leo Thelen in guerite to Dan Bennett, son of Karske wore a light coat and pletion of this conling ye:u at Lou, to Robert Eugene Harper,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carr of 702 Richmond while Louis Thelen, Mr and Mrs. John Bennett on dark trousers and carried a lace- Wayne University

A

TO READ

The bride chose a white street-

length dress with white aCres-

l

De K4 irske

BE SURE

attended the bridegroom.

road

1953

.

at the double ring ceremony, 1
Martha Cook of Ortonville was I
maid of honor and James Dignan

ten

hig h school

27.

Ruth Ann Kinsey

Rev. Harold Backert officiated

home, 14

Forest on July 26.

The maid of honor,

C

Suzanne Wright i

aC-

alter was decorated with white mother chose a blac :k and v6'hite
eyelet sheer dress w ith whit, 2 acand pink gladioli.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel, I ,

-

and Mrs. William E. Fann of

wearinIg a

..79 1... i..... ...... Saturday afternoon, July 27, at palm beach suit. Bot 6 wore wihite

Thacker and Mrs. Walter Smith

6

The bridegroom wi earing a

-Ji Maxine Meyer and Richard

. ..1

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kinsey
of Beulah announce the engage-

Her i sister, Patricia Richmond

as attendant had a corsage of yel-

..

1.... ...·u ki.Ar ..·;11, har rry.•Ai,in,
SW n

BY GEORGE SPELVIN

1

./.7

L

-

... U 0

.....1

..L.

....I.......1

blue and white print dress.

1 PHARMACEI

Truitt Whitley of Wayne, one

"All the world's a stage and and sixtn grade cnitaren gave a

,

each of us in our time play a part show entitled "Mulligan's Magic " of the bridegroom's brothers was
. . . "so claimed Shakespeare a Show was put on as a natural out. the best man.

For her daughter's wedding ·

number of years ago in his play, growth of the summer vocal and

4.3

"As YOU Like It." We hope you drama class. Two troupers show. Mrs. Richmond wore a dusty rose
will like this new column that ed great promise: Tom LOCK and and grey nylon dress, while Mrs,

will deal with matters theatrical Polly ELLIS. Tom had the air Whitley wore mint green ]inen
in and around Plymouth.
and confidence of a young Frank with white accents. Both mothers ' 1

f"
arIC,Al
S \
ULUU
1UAL

As the column head indicates- Sinatra while Polly reminded me had corsages of rose
buds. OM SUPPLIES
SICRO'

Front Row Center-can mean a of a future Carol Channing. En-

The ceremony was witnessed

good seat for a movie. TV show. jo>red the show and thought the by the families of both young
or a performance of a local nour was too short - always a people including the bride's

.. along, you'll soon catch on that more ofthe parents aidn't decide Griswold Sr, of South Salem COMMUNITY PHARMACY .
theater group. As the weeks spin good recommendatiop. Too bad grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward

, George
SpelvinClothes
agrees with Bill to come over for.that hour. They Road, her grandfather Harold
Distinctive

Prescription Specialists
330 So. Main Plymouth I

Shakespeare when he came out say that the best inheritance you Richmond of Mt. Pleasant, a

with that "world's a stage" bit. give your "kids" is just a few great aunt, Mrs. Ford Halling of

Like to warn everyone that extra minutes every now and New York and a family friend,
the School of Music over al the

And Accessories

Mrs, Anna Luedecke of Roches-

ter,

University of Michigan will be ..*

doing "The Bartered Bride."
a comic opera. Speech school
and the School of Music com-

bine their talents to put on a

Telephone 414

Main at Penniman

tnen.

will be Thursday. August 8th
through Saturday, Auaus: 10*h.
Tick.1.

are

reasonable-bes:

N.

Y.

Speaking of singers reminds me
A buffet supper was served in "Ii=the home for the bridal party and

of the gag going the rounds out

7

Las Vegas way. And this will get at
8 0'clock there was reception
for the new Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

-

me in solid immediately with

rock and rollers. Seems that Elvis ley. The Whitleys will be hv Ing

WNCOMA 4a
1

Ph. 390

1

atrivac

on Brookville road.

. 4.u,

is the only man in America who
wears out his clothes from the .*
inside.

- _ _ seats in the house are only a

Strange Ughts in Sky 1 9

Before we ring down the cur-

m buck seventy-five. If you're a

-

w Symphony fan (and who isn't tain on the first week's performthew days) you'll enjoy the ance,
let me give you a ten second review of a TV show. This Reported by Residents
haunting melodies of this popular opera. Take Mom and the
kids tover in your Volkswagen.
A few weeks back some fifth

TV deal was on the educational

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gibson

station, Channel 56. Paul Chand-

and

ler, publisher, was the featured

to say anything about what they

i the University of Detroit did the
Published every Thursday at 271 S

their

daughter

Sally,

10,

were debating this week whether i

guest in an interview a la Mike
I Wallace style. John Dempsey of

Il..

14... 1 ,

i ..43'EL 2. . 1 . A-1.... r-

saw last Friday night-and final-

questioning. Paul did the answer. ly they have.

.-

.i40225 Gilbert,

Main
street, larlest
Plymouth,
Michigan
in seen
ing. Wish
rnore People
could
have
Thedriving
Gibsons,
Michigan's
weekly
newsand heard
the way
Paul
were
west on Ann Arbor

1 J ..

faced up to some provocative Trail east of Plymouth when they -

paper plant.

M questions. Hope your old friend, observed two bright lights about

The PLYMOUTH MAIL i George does as well if he ever the size of a full moon. It short-

The

Telephones - Plymouth I

SHADE And

? 1600 - 1601 - 1602

has to face that cold, impersonal ly disappeared and then re-apcamera eye. I'd suggest that Paul peared as three lights about the
tackle Lou Gordon on Channel 7. same size. Mr. Gibson related.

Ent*red as Second Class Matter in

His midnight interviews can get Then
itgram, back as one.
He said that the· lights were a

Michigan. under the Act of March

Time to switch channels or reddish-yellow. "I- never put

the U.S Post Office at Plymouth. quite exciting at times.

SHUTTER SHOP

3. 1879. : turn up the house lights. In other

Subscription Rates

578 STARKWEATHER

$3.00 per Yoar in Plymouth
34.00 elsewhere
PAUL M CHANDLER. Editor

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

words, we've run out of time for' this," Gibson declared, "but i his
this week. Be back with us Front is .something I have seen." After
row center next Thursday and thinking it over, he called Selthe Plymouth Theater Guild has
for the coming season.

WINDOW SHADES
1

MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP

See

vou

then.

»64

ON

by BLUNK'S '

1

BRING IN YOUR SIZES OR ROLLERS

0

we'11 tell you all about the planstoo
fredge
Field but they were not
interested, Gibson related.

i

OFFERS SAME DAY SERVICE

much stock in stories I hear like

A fellow worker of Gibson's
who lives on Ford road said that

' he also saw the strange lights.

IDEAS
No. 8

Member of the Grid Rapids Furnilure Makin Guild

AND SAVE 20% FOR CASH & CARRY (

¥

94

CHOOSING PATTERNED FLOOR COVERING

tr

The floor. usually, is the largest unbroken space in the room,
This should be taken into consideration when choosing a pal-

THIS WEEKS SPECIAU 1

terned rug or carpet If the pattern is too bold and the colors

too strong, the floor is likely to dominate the entire room,

SHADOW PROOF SHADES

and the effectiveness of the room plan as a whole will be

===rf=El.L /
<fil r--=- 3-

E

destroyed.

.9,---

LET MODERATION BE YOUR GUIDE

(For Baby's room or the daytime sleeper)

A small, restrained pattern on the floor will be much easier
to live with year·in-and-year-out than a large. busy one. A
sculptured or incised carpet will add a rich textural effect
and a subtle feeling of movement. and will allow you greater

(36x60 - Cash & Carry)

- leeway for using patiern in draperies and upholstery.

SEE US FIRST FOR YOUR

Our comprehensive group of fine floor coverings includes all
th• popular and wanled weaves in wool, rayon-and-wool
and cotton, Small patterns and plain colors for formal and
informal rooms. Standard size rugs (9 x 12) slart at $67.50.

• VENETIAN BUNDS

Carpeting, per iq yd. from $5.65.

. FOLDING WINDOW SHUTIERS

beautiful all-season wrap - slim,

shawl-collared coal of incomparable

For a distinctive result, key your upholstered pieces to your
floor covering Use a plain sofa and a patterned chair with
a sculptured rug to give variety and interest to your room.
Select your sofa today from a variety of styles. Exceptional

• OUTSIDE HOUSE SHUTTERS
• FOLDING AND SHUTTER DOORS

Kaypaca - Kay McDowell's own.

luxury blind of wool Ind mohair.
Natural, grey, sipphire blue, plum,
hot red, black ............ 39.95

values.

2 slim
fornew
yourcalendar-hopper
one-coat wardrobe.

New

back view of smoothly belled panel,

portrait collar, well-placed pockets.

In incomparable Kaypaca. Natural, grey,
sapphire blue, plum, hot red, black 39.95
./

• Bamboo Match Stkk Porch Shades

-: STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
PHONE 2638
(A DIVISION OF PEASE PAINT & WAUPAPER,

1

Closed Widne,day at Noon Durinq August

1.

././tr

BLUNK'S
You Can Be SURE

./ TOP QUAUTYI
At Re#onable Pric-.

will hold* your
purchasel

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

Furniture - Carpeting
825 Pmninian

D

1 0 a "nall d.posit

Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

AND

PI¥meuth 1790

500 Forest Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

PHONE 17
e

1

1
1
7. L.

--

1

Elks Defeat Daisy
For 18 and Under ,

From Cemetery Board

ihe MAIL

League Crown I

Edward C. Hough, a trustee on

Hough was appointed August 5,

live lapses to eke out a 4-3

1946. Shortly after his appoint-

seventh inning victory over their

ment he donated the ornamental

BY PAUL CHANDLER

local opponents '1'llesday night.
The win gave the Elks a 2-1 season's ,·die over the Daisy squad

gateway to the cemetery. lie has
also made periodic donations for
other improvements, including

Typographical errors never really amuse those of us in
this business, but there was one in the paper last week which

and earned them the 18 and
micter league championship. The
Elks are now eligible to enter
A scoreless contest until the

my

Should have been "teen age" child.

trustees," Hough wrote, "and it
is with regret that I will give up

association

with

fellow

It's an accepted truth, of course, that the way to induce

inning, with the Elks coming

rain is to have your car washed. John Jamieson, Jr. of Pty-

back wilh three in their por-

mouth Gardens, 15405 Lakeside, has stronger feelings than

per time for me to step aside."

most of us on the subject.

A new cemetery ordinance was
recently passed with approval of

fourth. Woodard

started the Daisy rally. ireach.

this association. but time takes its

an infield single. Woodard adLaRoche
Fancing to third.

'

terms for truittes. Trustees pre-

F

The commission also accepted

Woodard and sending Walas-

-: 'the resignation of Mrs. Lois Jon-

kay to third. But when the out-

-

bhe wrote that family responsi-

around

In the Elk fourth, with one out,

1

sinzkd, Fernandez pop-

1-out and two were gone. But
SIfect.ssivt· Angles by King, Hedg er. Goodwell, and Ramsey dis-

1--."-1

cars. Another new lot was also opened across Fralick

A NEW PARKING LOT for Plymouth was being
readied for blacklopping this week. Located behind

bil. ties make it impossible for her

third and scored.

..

.

4

+ Ben from the planning commission.

fielder's throw went 10 second.

el

14&*

signed.

•acrifice fly to right. scoring

il.

.f

viously serviced until they re-

walked. Thun Hubert lined a

Dlekona

.t

the cemetery board which sets

error. Walaskay followed viih

continued

1..

toll and I feel that this is the pro-

*ing base on an Elks throwing

Walaskay

t

1.-Ill'.

"I have enjoyed this work and

It requested a woman "to care for a tedious child."

third. Daisy tallied twice in the

the

1

paving of some of the roads.

has been called to our attention.

state tournament competition.

tion of

,

the Riverside Cemetery board
since 1946, submitted his resignation to the city commission Munday niHht.

Attitude

The Plymouth Elks took full
advantage of some Daisy defrn-

Thursday, August 8,1957 3
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Edward Hough Resigns

to attend regularly. No appoint-

avenue by the Schrader Funeral Home. For further
details. see story Page 1.

business establishments located on Penniman avenue

ments have been made for eith¢r

and Main sireei. ihe paved lot will handle about 40

varancv.

.,

jlved the Dairy lead into a one-

S<

AT D. GALIN'S YOU'LL ...

rIun

deposit.
Daisy rbilit·d to' tie it in the

S

ixth, but couldn't push across a

ll ·acl

Soon after he had his sparkling red-and-white hardtop
washed and parked in the driveway, the quick storm came

run. Wt..odard doubled, at-

1, tipted a :teal. and scored on
tl ne

wilri throw to third. Two outs

up here last Saturday afternoon. It rained and the wind blew

1' ater
tI

Laitoar walked, advanced
1 third on lillberfs hit to right,

-not so hard everywhere, but hard enough in Plymouth

biut

was out living to score on a
S hort p:ixt hall.

Gardens to crunch over two trees.

The Elks batters then 'scored
t1he winning run in the last of

separating the top frohi windshield, etc.

t

t o second.
Li k:

batters

collected

irmles
in the· er,littist, white Huhad two of fiv,; for the losers.

· r CS ' .

./ 4

·. 94

1

"I would especially like to warn drivers of many sports

bii·rt
Etill

9. reL

Yellow '*no passing" lines are being lengthened on our
state highways. Seems the new lowness of late-design cars
has reduced the forward span of vision and Commissioner
John Mackie has ordered his painters to get into action.

balk. and a slow roller

S

4

1 ,

One crashed atop the hardtop, laying in a great crease,

he seventh on an error, Calhoun's

t

6ll:Erefililitiji ·

-1.1
i-U

cars they are not adequately protected by present yellow

Ilf,fli, r v :,·· the winning

rloundsman, Ken Knipschild the

lines," Mackie adds.

n

11 »Cr.

Elks

463

Daisy

354

.elue

I am fully prepared and ready to eat all my words alrut Ill

*=S
-I =emiwi t

the Detroit Tigers having a good place in the standings this

season. They have utterly collapsed, as you well know,
fashioning some of their most typical baseball while dropping
Idng ago as 1917 by the late Gen.
three straight to the mighty Washington Senators last weekJan Smuls.
end.
_ The term "British Common-

w, alth „f Nations" was used as

2.09- 1

-

This wrecked the old adage, -Washington-First in War,

4

First in Peace, and LaN in the American League." The Senators mieht now even finish sixth, if they have enough games

-

4

left with the Tigers.
The Tigers have no competitive fire. They possess

THE WINNER!

..¥

player talent. but the men become mice in evenr tight
situation. Something is basically wrong with the attitude
of thal blooming club. Did you see Ray Boone take three
CALLED strikes with two men on base Sunday; and
then go to his post at first base and drop the easiest kind

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING WINS

NEW SALES AT BARGAIN RATESTRY iN AD AND WATCH THE
RESULTS

LOTS OF DIALS, valves and hose connections
..2

make a complicated looking picture of ihe city's new ,

of inlield throw?

It's no great trick for an amateur prophet to analyze

i

fire engine. A company engineer is shown at work dur-

personnel and material things. Team psychology is the mys-

at 1.000 gallons a minute. the pumper once hit 1.136

humiliatect.-And so it is.

44

r

-Ill<

I-

..............1-1.A.-a.W.........r...,4...

.............lvial........Pierrl.,161/,I...

ing the three-hour iedi- last week at Wilcox Lake. Rated

terious unbnown, however, and therein most predictors are

"

-Inier:YII -12'/-=I.I.--

=4

gallons.

...

In the meantime we fear the Lions have traded away the

....

, cuts of theihiefensive unit. And the Red Wings have given
away two players (Lindsay and Hall) who shoutd have

.A

Meadowbrook Flower

brought eight or 10 average players in return, but for which
our unit accepted a couple of guys named Joe.
That Red Wing trade is the biggest give-away in hockey

./lrFE ,nOP

...

The following has appeared in many places and many
ways before, but it's always brought me a chuckle, and one of
our reporters took the pains to suggest that we print it
again to keep our statistical readers in a properly humble

Flowers by Wire Anywhere

Flower s for All Occasions

spirit.

Bride Consultant

I Weddings

It is called "Working Too Hard?"

"There aren't as many people actually working as you
may have thought. At least not according to a survey included in the Iowa State Daily.
"The population of the country is 160 million, but there
are 62 million over 60 years of age, leaving 98 million to do

the work. People under 21 total 54 million whigh leave 44

0 .

11 • T

and

since 1946.

.

-9 4.- 4. i

rL

, inower,

YOUNG HERCULES ... Lad I O Funerals ,
meern, to be pulling navy cable-

Mabel Stenson k

,

.W'.-Ill'

Phone Northville 111.J

laying tul onto beach near San

Griswold at Main - Northville

Franchco Tug wa swept ashore

when cable tangled with propelter-

Service by

4...

11

.tr--1

mullbill/flihal/Milk, */di-:.0,41-- £45"/7/.96 +LA awli./.Lil»6
-

(Phone Any Hour)

£

.%

D

.4,

million to do the work.

1, '0

GALLONS

"Then there are 21 million who are employed by the
government and that leaves 23 million to do the work. Ten
million are in the armed forces, leaving 13 million to do
the work. Deduct 12.800.000 (the number in State and City

Ws MINERVA'S u,n,#*MEIL

1

1 1

offices and that leaves 200 thousand to do the work. There

are 126 thousand in hospitals, insane asylums and so forth,

1, OF

SUIHIEAT

and that leaves 74 thousand people to do the work.
"NOW it may interest you to know that there are 11.998
people in jail. so that Jeaves just two people to do all the
work. And that is you and me, Sister, and I'm getting tired
of doing everything by myself."
---

79'

. . .If your fuel oil

BUTTON FRE

"But 62 thousand of those are bums or others who will

not work so that leaves 12 thousand to do the work.

A

t.

I LADIES'
.

I CHILDREN'S
4¥q gy

•utomatio dillviryl
ALL JANTZEN

Whenyou ore on our oulo·

matic delivery service, wi
make this guarantee: U your

fuel oil tank runs dry from
failure of our automatic d-

livery, We will give you 100

gallons of SUNHEAT Furnace
Oil Freel '
Thi; is our guarante. of on

Unfailing supply of fuel oil ..; of fa.1.fficient service glway•

Phon, us today. 4

Sealed proposals will be rqceived by the City of

Plymouth, Michigan, as Owner, until 3:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time, on Thursday, August 22, 1957.
at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, and then publicly opened and read, for the construction of the
following:

BATHING SUITS

SPORTS WEAR 1.-_,

MADI I¥ THI MAKERS O

SLUE SUNOCO MOTOR FUELS

ECKLES
Fuel & Supply Co.
Call Plymouth 107

882 Holbrook at R.R.
Plymouth, Mich.
V

Save, save. save! -Brighten up

We've (1 '\ your summer
wardrobe..
stock up for nexi feason, at
our big clearance sale of

shirts, slacks and shorts, many

dresses. Priced to clear.

fine for fIl, or,d low prices

1 lump sum Clean before prime
3305 sq. yds. Prime, applied

of Children's . . . WINTER COATS SNOW SUITS - JACKETS, Etc.

10% OFF DURIN6

fied Check in the amount of 5% of the total bid as

waive any irregularities therein.

Signed Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

• Exclusive decoralor-

designed coverl
• Pr.built borders for

longer wear!

-Malching box spring,
reg. $59.50...$44.501

Convenient Terms

rl
IFE

ANNUAL ADVANCE SALE

City Hall after August 12,1957, at 12:00 noon.
Each proposal shall be accom panied by a Certi-

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within
30 days after the date set for the opening thereof.
The right is reserved by the Owner to reiect any
or all proposals, either in whole or in part, and to

• Tesled for 10 years'use!

<Good Housekeeping j;

Specificltions may be obtained at the Plymouth

of a Certified Check.

. Weallhfully firm os o
man, es. should be!

/ Gunrenteed by#1\

Course

security for the acceptance of the contract. A Bid
1 Bond in the Michigan Standard Form, issued by an
approved Surety company, may be furnished in lieu

REGULARLY 5595.

ab,ARIC{ID i•

182 tons Bituminous Binder Course
182 tons Bituminous Concrete Wearing

1.9UNHEAT1.RNACE Oil' ..-

DRESSY and

CASUAL DRESSES!

slashed prices on skirts and V

132 feet Notching at ends
14 each Adiust M.H.'s & C.B.'s

01 • manress can bel

U

80*
1

Oh, what bargains!

• lf,buflon-free...smooth

All Summer Wea

PRICED TO CLEAF ,

MATTRESS

4 t

I INFANTS'

ADVERTISEMENT

irom fallur• of our

'ENCHANTED NIGHTS"

W

I SUB-TEENS'

A

f.nk over runs dry

E

MONTH OF AU6UST

M FZR
/\,1

.

*5..In In¢ 1957

D. GALIN & SON
FURNITURE - T.V. - APPLIANCE
Phone 293

849 Penniman

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S & INFANTS' WEAR

-

.-

MINER VA'S
"Save while you spend-We give S&H Green Stamps"
Phone 45
857 Penniman-opp. Post Office

-

2-

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
I

I
-=.

-
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COLEMAN

CAMP STOVE

Plymouth's Business

MUSIC CIRCLE

A man

This week will see the final

whose

$10.95

fortune

11

was

Plymouth Colony Concert of the founded on nickles and dimes,

THEATRE

¢ season, an endeavor that has cer- Sebastian S. Kresge, celebrated
tainly added much to the luster his 90th birthday last week. The

of Plymouth's cultural accomp- modern Kresge store in Plymouth

ON THE GROUNDS

ALUMINUM

lishments. If ever a project offer- with it's self-servke is a far cry

OF THE HISTORIC , ed reason for supporting your from the store which S. S. Kresge
local merchant it was this series opened on Woodward avenue in

BOTSFORD
INN

Folding
Chairs

of concerts. From it's very incep- Detroit in -18977At that time the
tion, the business men of Pty- Kresge & Wilson store actually
mouth gave their solid support sold nothing for more than a
both financially and morally. The dime. Today, very few items
Plymouth Colony Concert is not could be purchased at that price,
an isolated case. Virtually every but the "five and dime" name is
civic project has it's beginning still in use. There are 603 Kresge
with a request for support from stores in the U. S. and 83 in

*695 w

knowledge, any project w ith ...

P.rk. r.".

TILE CFMENT P

AUG. 6 TO 11

2695 Ii;JTUTT;REs
'Rtle
PLASTIC 4OOR TtlE
.-

August 4 in Ridgewood hospital, mand on the spur of the moment

"SOUTH PACIFIC" £

Ypsilanti.
Born September 14, 1884, in

by customers.
'I'he machines are housed under

I Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Ruehle was a on
hghted
canopy and floodlighted
a 24 hour basic, seven dan a
72 years old at deatH.

She is survived by her hus- week. Kroger officiall Point out
I band Philip: a son, Norman that the maohines may provide
Ruehle of Livonia; three daugh- one answer *o the current ronters, Mrs. Lillian Zink of Whit- troversy regarding -Sunday openmanski of Plymouth and Mrs, grocery Industry with consumer

more
Mrs.ofCatheri
e Ro-demand
1ngs"forwhiGer·.Fice
ch has plonagued
the
Grace Lake,
Clemente
GardennCity;
Sundays.

I two sisters, Mrs. Clara Deislinger *
of California and Mrs. Elsie Hoffer of Clawson; five grandchil-

I dren and six great grandchildren.
Mrs. Ruehle has lived in this

Locai Woman Wins

Watch in Contest

Funeral services will be held

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Wednesday 3t 10 a.in., August 7,

Simpson street, will be presented

I Garden Cit.9. Interment will be

with a $100 watch as a winner in

I at Caldwell Funeral Home in

the Birds Eye "Passport to Plea-

master School, Fort Lee, Va.
Mahar entered the Army last
January and received basic train-

entered a 25 word paragraph on

tended Hale High School.

sure Contest." Mrs. Weiermiller

at Greenlawn Cemetery.

FOR COCKTAILS

why she liked one of the frozen

Wanda L- Hall

ON THE LAWN

products.

Infant Wanda Lee Hall died

A DRINK AND

.

30 minutes after birth August 2

Miss

in Sessions hospital, Northville.

SANDWICH

Gretchen

Schuster, a

bride-elect of August 17, was
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

AFTER THE SHOW

honored at a miscellaneous

F. Hall; sisters, Marjorie Lynn

lan
shower given by Mrs.
Six
parents, Mrs. Minnie B. Hall of Wagenschutz in her home
Jackson, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mile road. Guests were present
Shafter Roberts, Amnelia, Ohio,

and Joyce Ann; and Grand-

28000 Grand River

Farmington

from South Lyon, Plymouth,

survive.
Funeral

services

were

Northville and Livonia.

held

...

Monday, August 5 at 10 a.m. with

JKE 4-8454

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn will

Rev. Norman Stanhop of the First
Presbyterian church officiating.

be the dinner guests today of

their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey in Detroit.

Inwrment was in Riverside come. tefy.
.

BLEARA LF LAWN *201 $24 so
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SUN"Al IM.1

.0 ..4,1

4 11% .p , S.11

221·275. 2'.

...11„
RI,1 4,•
list 139.DB

1139.93 ll,t

MOWER

$5995 tr

milking and other chores. On date

FRY

nights I would hire the farmer's
boy to get my driving horse in and

Anthony D. Monte, seaman recruit, USNR. son of Mr. and Mrs.

ilgZLS:ZE;) $94.50

per. I would clean up and change

Antonio Monte of 51350 Ford

or two to eat on the way to save

Josephine Marotta of the same

time. I would tie the lines around

address, and Zigmund E. Przy-

the whip stock and put on my cel.

mouth, Mich., returned to New

shoes on the way too. In those
days dates began earlier and

Orleans, La., Aug. 2 aboard

ended earlier. Girls who Itayed

the destroyer escort USS Haas
completing a two-week reserve
training cruise in the Gulf of

out after midnight were "talked

Mexico.

knew the way.

CLEMSON

1./....r /

LAWN

04,1 t·17, Llit 139
ll.,

luloid collar and tie and lace my

bylowski, seaman recruit, USNR,
of 2100 Morrison. all of Ply-

IM h/ni

TIre, -- '

...0 ...1
tradVIN

either;-no need to. The horse
ON

...

FANS '

ALL

From Cleve Brown. Edgemont,

I.YEAR WARRANTY

So. Dakota: Tramc BO years ago"$5 fine for riding or driving over
this bridge faster than a walk."

Lht $39.95 + . ....

13950

AE Iled,1 W 4 1]*et,lul R.,Inll• .ID 1*W•

5AA,,

CE ....1 P.1. .0.11 . .1.•d.

New Three Cent Stamp

Llit $29.95.

AH#CA

INTERNATIONAL

20" PORTA.LI

The new three cent stamp, to
commemorate the 350th anniver- Clifford H. Manwaring, Attorney

4 AND WINDOW

sary of shipbuilding in America, 274 S. Main street

FAN ;qE;4

will be on sale about August 16 Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

' Cpm,l,t. WH P...10

F list

A $5:195

.PAINT
QUALITY

PARTY

'3 L"Mill

It ts Ordered, That the twenty-

ius, One lucky Dollirl

seventh day of August. next at ten

10·l...t•,. . .

Room be appointed for hearing said
petition, and that at! persons interested in said estate appear before

r--- ....-P.---

1 FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED - QUANTITIES VERY LIMITED-1

42 11 1-1

POLISHER

show cause why a license should not

-4¥=-,1

r \24

$4.95

7158 If

7-25, 8-1, 8-8

ST,AM. .

lillA I,ON

Earl J. Demel. Attorney,
690 S. Main Street,

From lamps W living F-- suiles
top nimis Ind Oop quality C

auure you of complite uli.ficoion! /

=

BATH ROOM

.

64.99 L=-=-1 1.89
$1295

for said County of Wayne, held at

..1.,

A

MANTEL ,

in the year one thousand nine hun.

In

the

Matter

of

STEVEN

1

On reading and filing the petition --//d
saia

estate

----

i .11 11" 0

PANE

be

granted

-

0,lt t nR- -

It is ordered. That the ninth day

11, 3.T /,

O.00 -1"

-IU- - 7 i burtlt l•t:**OIK,¥.LAIrt,«

the forenoon before Judge Thomas C.

121 95 U
T

C...kil
With fixtur,1

Murphy. nt said Court Room be ap- ..
pointed for hearing said petition.
And it ts further Ordered. That

a copy of thts order be published

......1

4 /, 44

1 LAMP POST

$8.98 8

-Arl- fit·

.11. T..1 -1

nifu-, E- 1 ·

able person :
of September. next at ten o'clock in

Phone GArfield 1-0700

TUES., WED. 9 to 6 • MON., THURS. FRI., SAT. 9 to 9

--Il.'.1.

of Axey Armstrong praying that ad- of

VENT

KIT

-

Deceased.

min,stration

ALL ALUMINUM

GUTTER

STRONG and STEPHEN ARMSTRONG, Chi

to Earl J. Demel or inme nther m,it.

DOORS OPEN 9:00 A.M. ....

ARM-

EL]
10 FT.

1

STRONG. also known as STEPHEN 24
SCOTT ARMSTRONG. STEVE ARMCir Elin.
I

THERMO-

Therm•

the Prohate Court Room in the City £1•0·:IN• te•

dred and fifty-seven,

----

4,0,•0 ...atti,

'RfiMULJLVIVilli Elk 295 .1.4

f. 6

At a session of the Probate Court

of Detroit, on the fifth day of August,

, FURNITURE

1. .

GA 'Ax /0,/6.0,/,6. c•.ier .., »

le.1.1...

MIRRORS,

MIRRORS

.8.8 . 'F,i*h---- $99.,s

--il"-4/-:-:Z'.9

24-/,

County of Wayne.

Probate.

M.ress & Box Spring. . Foam Rubber Pillows

CLWION I

Hoo

-U

$2195

$69.95 9*12 Present James H Sexton. Judge of

$7.95 Set of 2

.i

OUTIOAR' 1

f m

No. ss 434.441

Complete
Selection of Any Perfect-Sleeper
Se•ly or Sena
Nationally-Advertised

Aul....,i,
$21.N ViI..

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

or Reclining Chair .... $19.95 Floor Lamp

RUBIER

G,NUINI

Edwin R. Hudson

$20.00 Set of 2

Dining
Room Outfit...Tweed Rug and Pad
Any Kino-Size Swivel

MOULDED

TOASTMAIER

NINOCULARi

Plymouth. Mtchigan

V

Makesl

Li•, Pric. 10 IS

Deputy Probate Register

/191//51

WIM FINS; 00

Tv . 92"

Daird July 18. 1957.

Any 5-Pc. Dinetle Set $14.95 32-Piece

Any 6 or 7-Piece
/1/

01.et...1 1 LAST

THESE

'01./1,

of such original record.

$55.00 Swivel Chair

WHIU

UHF

I do hereby certify that I have corn-

Sof a & Matching Chair

4 with Maltresses ......$19.95 Desk

---\

Za

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript

7--,4,1
iDUN t Any Bunk Beds

LI•l $14.Ii

V,1,1

in said County of Wayne.

- Sofa Bed or

door to door!

16.INCH

'111...

JAMES H. SEXTON, Judge of Probate.

.Mattress and Box Spring

Surting at $69.95 ...Living Room Tables

195

C,» 11. D, 1- U 0
11 - 6-ft. line "th

s39,3

weeks conserutively previous to said
time of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper printed and circulating

,- - Staning at $69......Set of Dishware

handling from,

5.00

lished once in each week for three

lable;, milk bottles, dishes, porcola-

it. "Kid glove" /fv· Aj,>b..tt

Uluj..

A"....

ed, That a copy ot this order be pub- ,

set of brushes for cleaning veg-

Studio Couch

aL--1

Value V

on certain real estate as prayed for
in said petition. And t is further Order-

Any 3-Pc. Bedroom Set $59.95 Set of Sealy

thi lime you w••1 11 , E D

r \E \1, \. 1

WI,h ••.

borrow money by way of mortgage

PURCHASE THIS FOR $1

list

...,1/91;Yfl AIR MATTRUS

C.-/1.4

be granted to said administrator to

$ WHEN YOU , RECEIVE THIS

fountain

FlooR 2:58 $8'S

said Court at said time and place to

4

DRINK

0 GIOSS .." B F
12.Inch TI,0
2,1 4 „·i I g• TRIKES

Velul

o'clock in the forenoon. at said Court

...

OUT- '- <3

SIMI

mi,iiftering said estate:

T..

th,mlt,1 Ch,-4,

1*\1

the purpose of paying the debts of
said deceased and the charges of ad

values ... PLUS 8 special buy Iwaiting you for

.Ir""

£ i,1 159.93

tam real ·estate of said deceased for

AOc

22 x33 v •

3.-50

I mYst:Or,lgofandifilin:0e 'Iti.,iI;

you colebrate with bre,W,king homo furnishing

SIZE

RIVIERA

L_==_uu.,I/'I"/1./

for said County of Wayne. held at

momentl Now ... new insido Ind oui. and

NEW CHAMOIS

WISTINGNOUSE

$2695

of FRANCIS A. SOWLE Deceased.

ME,IlliEN

979' I

GE Nd# A.1 Al hi/w F••.

Legal Notice

1177

Colors

$3930

l 1,1 $59.93

the cruise.

For weeks we've boon abuilding for iust this

kined

Hind Mlizers

, All

m•it.1. WIndefi - De,tall•. Llit 169,93. . ·· . -Iv

that he may be licensed to borrow
money by way of- mortgage on cer-

Specially

Wo,tin, h. u,0

-

the Probate Court Room in the City

Starting al $139 .....

OLIDI

A

dulv verified, of Lee J. Sowle, Ad-

Deliver Your Purchases!

GOLDEN

Volul

.1-,/1

Lloht••4•t.

Probate, In the matter of the Estate

Specially Trained Drivers

SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER

b 1295

At a session of the Probate Court

With every purchase! A comple,0Any
Starting
al $149 ....
2-Pc. Sectional or

-1-

Uk IDGER

;6"

T/lch lare.

about." There wal no parking

were

For Just One Dollar!

with cover

clothes, often taking a sandwich

road, and husband of the former

A Sta rtling Value Yours

PAN s6:95

/dbenk.-Mow Reel Tv..

feed and water him before sup-

With Every Purchase!

ton, etc.

, 1

Llit $79.99

of Detroit, on the eighteenth day oi

FREE

Electric

SUNBEAM *LICTRIC

July in the year one thc,usand nine
hundred fifty-seven.
Present. James H Sexton, Judge of

BRUSH SET $

24

Llit $69.95

County of Wayne,

.....·

643 34:,..%

50

water and feed the horses, do the

Newly Remodeled S

8-PIECE HOUSEHOLD

RADIO

1 11" ROTARY MOWER $3495

. . . then had to drive to the house,

through 27.

-·p

VA

/1

/..-d

$66'5

M U 111,!W Ii,f m,le#IN.

-

' 1 5 MOTOROLA
C...
PORTABLE ' ; 92..24 V

DUO-THIRM 4-CYCLI

U \\ 21 " D•'••• •.lary ",1011

Redl•

i 3 WAY

WK·18 S.lf ¢

8995

..,11.4 .1,9

U Is. En,In.

ss 450.316

1

,•rt'61'

MOWERS -

While They Losti

until sundown. sometimes later

Havana, Cuba, was included in

at Li-vonia Furniture'

*210 1 *pRMi&1 lun ••Il

'Wol Wth thir/*al

3-Wly M.*O-1. I -

a hired man on a farm in my

engaged in anti-submarine war-

LUCKY DOLLARS

$188

H /•M Unt•01• D• liu ---h-*h.,

.//

youth. We worked in the nelds

lai'e operations and surface and
anti-aircraft gunnery exercises.
A weekend recreational visit to

GRAND- OPENING

'6995

ON ALL

From John A. Doner, Deoatur

During the cruise the Haas and

Sta rtsiy,Frido
August 9·th...

..1

Illinois: I remember I worked a

Zigmund Pnybylowski

vessels

695

Llit $1 14.95

Anthony D. Monte,

naval

1,11

$309.05

I ' FY THI OLD TIMIRS 4 3

ing at Fort Lewis, Wash. He at-

two other

......m ..1. KI..
M...1 W

Wiih Adl.

1 REMEMBER"1

Pvt. Timothy O. Mahar. son of

BARRIIER

CLEARANCE ON RCA f

fall of his career.

Timothy Mahar

GRASS

IIIA

Wild, 100 Ft.

Lake Tuesday by 12-year-old Larry Moss of Union City,
Tenn. The catch struck the highlight of a vacation being
spent by the lad with his cousin Marilyn Moss (above)
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Moss of 9081
Marlowe. Larry used a Lazy Ike lure. He fishes "all the
time" back in Tennessee. but this is the biggest wind-

Men In Service -

.0

tirl .

".1.1.1.

black bass pulled from the Rouge River near Wilcox

David L. Mahar, recently was
graduated from the supply handMrs. Homer Weiermiller, 585 ling course at the Army's Quarter-

area for 37 years.

Sa,0

REIL

THREE POUNDS-ON THE NOSE-was this

dogs, soft drinks, coffee, party

AUG. 27 - SEPT. 1

before the show

HOSE

include bread, milk. eggs, hot

7915 Newburg road, died Sunday, 50 oiher items most often in de-

or

Mmdible R••0•01 -r 3 L.lit $129.99

vend up to 12 items each. They

Mrs. Minnie Agnes Ruehle, supplies,
cold meats, canned
fruit vegetables, butter and over

OR BOTSFORD BARN

DEHUMIDIFIER 1

Six large vending machines each

AUG. 20-25 Minnie Agnes Ruehle

BOTSFORD INN

I ALUMINUM

vice ever established in the area.

'NAUGHTY MARIETTA" '

"DAMN YANKEES"

5,12

duet 24-hour food vending ser-

OBITUARIES

DINE AT THE

- - Ven.t?SgiNWC'Wd'u'$613-

LI,1 58

trying out the first multiple pro-

CALL GR. 4-3300

....1.' Gr.,1 56 80

LAwN

Center in Royal Oak they are

For Further Information

CLEARANCII

sw.1.1.

We think the answer is obvious. but at the Northwood Shopping

AUG. 13-18

$13.,O Vell-

WHEEL-

ed down. Why buy in Plymouth? such plans as this for Plvmouth,

"Brigadoon"

-'---i

BARROW

The Kroger Company has no

merit has yet to have been turn-

Full Size

ALL STiti,

the local merchants and to our Canada.

1

3.99..

GAMON

For NMtll• I

CUS111011 VilIlIi)OOV*I(

NOT SECONDS! '6st Quant,1

MOT RETREADS!

$095

0. tat

..00•16 4.'0.1 S 7.10xll 7.IOKIS *.Ohll

-G $21.10 7

1, 4,4••- w C•in• '
..9.-- .1 ...St,„

BLACK . 011.Ii *11·05 $1440
WHITE

$17.,S .1...S $21.,S $21,1

once in each week for three weeks

SNAPPY SERVICB-PF-ES RIGHT

consecutively previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulated in

DEARBORN

said County of Wayne.

.

JAMES H SEXTON.
Judge of Probate

Il WA Ula

Ell D "ITII DE

DIA« rn

I do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.

32100

Roid • Uveni

Dated August 5, 1957
Deputy Probate Register
JOSEPH F. O'SULLIVAN.
8-15-8-22-8-29 1957

.F

27207 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(2 Blocks East of Inkster Road) 5 n. from Plymouth, Mich.
OPEN SUNDAY'TIL 400; DAILY T 9:00; TUES., WED TO 7:00

, Home Run Means First Defeat for Beglinger
Tuesday night-

Thursday, August 8, 1957 5

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Beglinger Beats
Undefeated Team

Crippled Children to Benefit

One man on base... one r un in... one out... the score

knotted at 1-1. Gabby Street wiinds and delivers a fast one to
Vercruysee. Vercruysee swings

The Beglinger Olds Nine traveled to Saginaw last Saturday eve-

...

And at's the old ballgam, e. Chevie has tied Beglinger in

From Friday Softball Game

the Class A Softball Play-offs; of 1957. For that one swing
resulted in a long, game winn ing homer and hung the first
defeat in 17 games on the sup-

posedly invincible Beglinger to ice the victory away. Despite a
Nine, 3-2. Both teams now have
identical 3-1

records

in the

double-elimination play - off
series.

Beglinger, after
sweeping
through league play undefeated

and then snatching three straight
play-off victories, was all but conceeded the contest Tuesday night.
But the Cherie squad out-played,

4, out-hit, and certainly out-scored
their renowned opponents to send
c both teams into another night of

run-producing triple and single to

Complete play-off results:
Thursday, July 25

Box Bar 0

Chevie 3

Lincoln 0
Beglinger 7
Tuesday, July 30
Chevie 1
Beglinger 4
Lincoln 5

Box Bar 6

Bar 1

tion.

But in case it does rain, the

entire affair will be postponed
until Saturday night at the
same time. The event is being
held on the softball field

behind the high school.
Two top-notch teams will

Beglinger 2

Cherie 3

clash for the benefit of the

Thursday, August 8

Chevie vs. Beglinger at 8:00 4

Rotary Club's Crippled Children Fund. The Lincoln Heat

Treat team, competetors in last
year's national softball tourney,
will face the Beglinger Olds-

Monday Morning at Hilltop Slaughtered By
next Monday morrung for 48 8,40-Stockton vs Fletcher; Schyoungsters in the Junior Golf

Course. The tourney brings to an
end the eight weeks of instruction and play guided by the Plymouth Recreation department.
Playoffs will end Tuesday and

awards made Tuesday night at

7:30 at Hilltop.
Players must be on time if

they do not w ish to default, asso-

ciation officials warned. Those

8:50 Toll vs Graves; Gretzinger

son vs Bob Rew

the matches. All boys and girls
who are registered should plan to

attend the awards since they will
be made for low gross and low
net scores in each flight during

league play as well as for Etc-

cumulated points, for the most

improved golfer. as wi

as the

event
tournament and spec
awards. Players are nc eligible

to receive more than ode award,

although

certificates will be

given. The award will then go to
the next highest.
These are the starting times for
Monday morning:
Boys Championship Flight
8:80 MeAllister vs Ide; Hayskar
vs Ross

8:35 Rank vs Read; Stimpson vs

two-Ziubles, and a home run in
four tries. McAuthur also aided

the cause by collecting two
singles, a double and triple in

B. Taylor

five trips. The loss dropped Vico
from their third place tie with

9:10 J. Eder vs Holt; Breed vs

wiches, hot dogs, soft drinks and

Finalists will play Tuesday

Wh*4 Hammond cracking a single,

ling vs Swain

Four Hole Division

morning, starting at 10 o'clock.
Spectators are welcome to follow

bag, Wednesday night by vicious-

Boys Third Flight
9:00 Schrader vs D. Eder; Fuel-

tournament players should plan
to bring or buy their lunch (sand-

pete Monday afternoon.

Independents.
The same evening, Independents quelled the late inning

Wiley.

9:15 Knapp vs J. Reas; D. Lu-

visch, bye ,

ralling of Bill's Market and edged

Girls Champiod•hip Flight
9:20 Loenz vs Jonie Izett; Griswold vs Judy Izett
9:25 Rank vs S. Reas; Bauer vs
Hayskar.

them, 8-6. Bolan led the Indepena walk.

Stroh's Distributors won a for-

feited contest from Garden City
Hospital due to a player shortage.

Results of Monday's matches

Monday's play netted the Knot
Heads another victory in their
bid to catch Northville. They

were:

Del McAllister 2 up on Steve
Hayskar; John Augustine 1 up on
Gary Ross; Bill Schwartz 5 up on
Don Stockton; Bob Stewart 2 up
on Jim Izett: Harry Halvorson
2 up on Tim Graves; Dave Swain
5 up on Dennis Janee Terry
Holt 6 up on Mary Bauer.

whomped a hapless Chevie squad,
10-1. The win kept the Knot Head
crew within a half game of the

baseball

than

and

Daisy hung another defeat on
Continental Can Co. to round out

the week's action, taking them,

9-5. Several Daisy players colStandings as of August 4:
W

lor, Win Schrader, John Olendorf,
Gary Fuelling, Doug Eden Bob
Sheila
Don
Taylor,
Luvisch,

Lorenz. Marylu Bolen, Jonie

L

Northville V.F.W.

7 1

Knot Heads

7

Independents

6 2

Vico Products

and weighs 220 pounds. Although

The Heat Treat team also has

2

Ft. Wayne Zollners; and fleet-

footed Harry Petrou.
Beglinger ended the season
with 14 wins and no losses.

There will be no admission to

the ball game. However, a freeing the game. Both teams are
donating their services so that all
proceeds can go to the Crippled
Childrens Fund.

Lawrence Lyons is in charge of
making the arrangements.

Redford Drops
Merchants Into

Second Place
Two errors and some "junk"

Plymouth Merchants StiRday
afternoon as the Redford Mer-

chants dumped them hard, 4-2.
Rouge win, threw the local Nine

a whole game off the pace in the

red-hot Inter-County League.
Tomassinni, the Redford hurler,

Lutheran Men's Club 3 4
Continental Can Co.

for the home team.

Though Plymouth led briefly.

boys-aging from 10 to 20-playing basketball recently, either
b,·hind the high school, behind

Starkweather School, or any
number of similar places.

It may have been a red-hot
three-on-three contest, a casual

game of "horse", or just a couple

of guys fooling around. But

whatever the game or the caliber

'54 CHEVROLET - CLEA N

056 MERCURY HARDTOP

During the winter months.
when basketball i, in season.

some of ihee, same boys may
participate in inter-school com-

- UADED . . ..$1 750.00

petition. Many others may b•
members ot m*n'; or boys' re-

........ . $795.00

'53 BUICK HARDTOP

creation teams. But still. a good
number of these "summer-time

BOB Mci(ANNAA MERCURY INC.
402 N. Mill -

Ply. nouth -

Dick Hubert was all the Davis

'53 CADILLAC 60 SPECIAL ........ .... $1395.00

and Lent team could muster as

'55 PONTIAC 2 Dr. 5edan V-8

they battled league-1 eading
tie in last week's E League coinpetition, The game was finally
called because of datkness.

The tie. plus the 8-5 defeat
the squad into fourih place-a

-

Radio, Heater, Hydramatic ....... $1249.00
'55 DODGE Hardtop V-8, Radio, Heater .. $1299.00
'56 CHEV. Hd. Top. V-8, R & H, Pow. Gl... $1889.00

'55 CHEV. Hd. Top, R & H, Pow. Gl. .. $1449.00
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

NIMROD CAMPER FOLDS

notch lower than the previous

'49 FORD 2 0r....................... $83.00

week.

'51 PONTIAC 2 Dr. ..................

$195.00

'50 PONTIAC 4 0r. ........ ......... .

$195.00

, DOWN FOR TRAVELINGI

creation. 10-2. It was the ninth
time the Recreation

has

team

failed to win, though they hare

tied one.

Standings as of August 4:

E League (16 and under)

701

Rosedale

53'

American Legion 4 2
4 3' 1
Davis and Lent
Police

2 4

Ford Civic League
Columbian Squires
F League {14 and under)

081

241

WLT

Livonia Center No. 2

9 0

Northville

711
6 2
631

overcome Redford's lon, tally

6 4
Clarenceville
Livonia Center No. 1 2 5

ly dissolved. The visiting Merchants put together two errors.

Wayne County Training

two doubles. and a single in the

Garfield

School

ASK ABOUT ALLISON'S 1 YEAR WARRANTY

* SLEEPS 4

GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.
THIS IS NO GIMMIC - COME IN AND SEE

WLT

Northville

Fisher Shoes

Northville 6, Chelsea 5; Romulus

2, Detroit Control 0: and River

Rouge 17, Plymouth Elks, 1.

171

1 8
Plymouth Rectration 081

ADULTS COMFORTABLY!

* LIGHTWEIGHT!

ALLISON CHEVROLET

* SET UP IN 5 MINUTES!
* HITCHES TO CAR

USED CAR LOT

Plymouth Cor. of Holbrook

IN SECONDS!

Ph. 91

! CALL NORTHVILLE 2850
.d

JACK BELLE

BUICK

W

Bob Cousys" do not play when

Local Golfer Aces

"Where Plymouth Buys it's L3uicks"

200 Yard Iron Drive

Star,dings as of August 8:
L

River Rouge 12 2

A 200-yard drive with a six

11 3

iron resulted in a hole-in-one

Plymouth Merchants
Redford Merchants

9

5

Northville Merchants

8

6

for Kenneth Butterfield.

Romulus Jay Cee

7

6

Arihur street. al the Burroughs

5

9

Farms Golf Course Tuesday

Detroit Control

2 11

Plymouth Elks

1 13

Sunday. the Merchants travel

to Chelsea.

Koalas' and platypuses

are

steadily increasing in the Flin-

evening.

54th ANNUAL SUM MER SALE

Butterfield won for himself

a dozen golf balls. a PGA pin.
and other prizes for his feat.
The ace was made on the fifth

DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL

YOU SEE

hole.

Playing with Bullerfield
were Joe Jaslyb, Fred Laird
and L. Petrucelli. This was the

ders Chase National Reserve on

fourth hole-in-one at the course

Kangaroo Island. Tourists had

ihis season. the second one by

counted 109 koalas in one section

ANNOUNCES THE 1R

624

Chelsea

or age of the players, they WERE to River Rouge for perhaps the
playing basketball. And that's most crucial game of the season.
The Elks, meanwhile, play host
the important thing.

....$695.00

CAMPER

Other league results were these:
.

Basketballs bave been bounc-

'55 FORD SEDAN - SH ARP .......... $1095.00

.

BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK

Police

eighth to merit three runs and

NIMROD
1
1

A first-inning home run by

scoring two runs in the fifth to

the victory.

ing all summer. Probably more
than a few of you have noticed

Slj'750*

Continue Battle

hung on to overpower Wayne
County Training School, 23-22,
and then pasted Plymouth Re-

in the third. the lead was quick-

1955 PONTIAC 8 4 Dr.

CALL NORTHVILLE 2850

ALLISON CHEVROLET

In F League play, Fisher Shoes

Chevie Spring & Bumper 2 7

6 Pass. STATION WAGON

E, F Leaguers

won two games last week. They

changeups, and other assorted
junk-ball pitches were too much

64 giN *ub-+

scene. Two Midgel League teams will battle three innings lor a championship at 7:30
behind the high school.

by American Legion. shoved

4

*PORTS EENt

Demonstration

Both teams boast winning records with th e visitors prominent on the national softball

Northville to a 1-1 eight-inning

3

7

-.0.-4.:21. for
Information-7

THIS IS THE championship Beglinger Olds team of Plymouth which will face the
Lincoln Heat Treat team of Detroit in a be nefil exposition game Friday night at 8:30.

will collection will be taken dur-

Bill's Market

7

b--- SPECIAL

//u[Un,-

area; Ernie Flowers. also of the

Stroh's Distributors

4

·21\1¥f :>

younger than Marks, he has great
potential.

literally put handeuffs on the Plymouth batters, allowing only six
4 4 , scattered singles. His curves,

1

SPORTS

Bonnie Jones is .si< feet four

3

Garden City Hospital

.

record.

3

2

son for the Monroe Oilers

six feet three and weighs 250
pounds. He is considered one of
the top softball pitchers in the
country and this year has a 10-0

5

SMILING JACK'S I IUY OF THE WEEK

It was the first loss of the sea
a

front-line hurlers. .11 Marks is

5

Daisy

Each team managed but foui

gathering two for the local squad

Lincoln Heat Treat has two

The loss, coupled with the River

lected two hits.

ham, Jim Haynes, Tom Fletcher,
Bill Rew, Jim Jensen, Dick Tay-

W.

hits off the other, with Purcei - 7

the

claim

Egloff'i

locals won, 2-1.

r·

pitchers are just as fast.

pitching put the skids under the

leaders.

Byes were drawn by Jim
Stimpson. Danny Ide, Doug Gra-

Oljs
.I/- OLOS

find afood softball inore exciting

dents' attack with three hits and

Izett and Sue Iiayskar.

Augustine

league-leading

Votuled Vico hurlers for 26 hits,

9:05 Leet vs Olendorf; Otwell vs

day morning's matches will com-

its

vs D. Taylor
U ilaughtering Vico Products Co.,
offense
The
Northville
8:55 Bill Rew vs Jensen; Halvor-

players who drew byes or have
defaults must play to win. All

milk available.) Winners of Mon-

4

kaintained

sion.

Pitching is always the big faetor in softball play. Many fans

same for Doug

Beglingerites. Behind the com·
bined four-hit pitching of Gabb)
Street and Joe Thibdcau, thi

ners of :he 12-and-under divi-

champs of 1953-54; Joe Davidson,
third baseman, considered the
longest ball hitter in the Detroit

\ The Northville V.F.W. squad

Boys Second Flight

the

Yankies and While Sox. win-

Caloia,
formerly of
George
Briggs Beautyware, worlds

8:45 Izett vs Van Ornum; Stewar
vs Haynes

,But whether nine innifigs or
twenty innings, the result w:u

the

team of all time. Then there is

Northville, 22-4

warts vs Graham

for

coniest

considered the greatest softb-11

Boys First Flight

Tournament play will start

hardb/11

usual seven innings.

the one and only Sam Lombardo
on first base. He is fonnerly of
the Ft. Wayne Zollner Pistons,

Vico Products

Golf

nine-inning contest instead of the

Al 7:30, two Midget League

championship. They are :he

good weather, according to
members of the Rotary club,
planners of the benefit exposi-

both managers agreed upon o

mouth at 8:30.

next three men on a ground ball,

pop-up, ag,1 short fly to right.

Midland. Due to the long trip,

mobile-Cadillac team of Ply-

learns will play a three-inning

Junior Golf Tournament Opens

Association at Hilitop

01 ns

lead off the Beglinger seventh, Plymouth this Friday is some
Tiliski, Chevie hurler, retired the

Thursday, August 1
9 .ction-a night which must sure- i
Box
Beglinger 5
, y see a champion decided.
Bye
- Though Beglinger drew blood Chevie
Tuesday, August 6
i in the battle bv pushing across a
lone tally in the third, Chevie
cracked out two singles and a
Vercroysee home run in the fifth

Only thing needed now for
a good evening of softball in

ning where they engaged th€
undefeated Monroe Oil team from

a Plymouthite.

alone. Platypuses are increasing

0\ES JEt.

in Rocky River.

th® snow falls.

Perhaps they aren't quite good

Phone 3060

enough for the squad, or possibly
are on the swimming team, or
maybe music lessons take much
of their time There could be

many reasons. But the fact still

a

remains they like the game-how

BUY OF THE

else can you explain the summer

70 coo

participation-and yet aren't able

$2'IgJ

to play during the regular season.

So, why not create another

WEEK!

basketball season for the summer

vacation period consisting of just
two or three. intramural leagues?
Not a big, highly organized pro-

TLUB DOG MEAL

INSTALLATION

gram, but merely a few "loosely"
scheduled games for each league

BUICK SPECIAL HAIIDTOP

- WHILE YOU WAIT

which could be subject to change

95

DELIVERED

always. The leagues could be
easily set up according to age,

UNCONDITIONAUY

with supervisors splitting boys

GuAKS-I.*

INCLUDES THIS SPECIAL EQUIP MENT:

into -ability-wise" equal squads.
The captain of each team could

ID ROTARY MOWERS

I RADIO

double as coach.

I DYNAFLOW

I WASHERS

0 HEATER

Games could be played outdoors-the exact place designated

OU CAN BUY

25%

I WHITEWALLS

by coaches of each team-with an

amateur trferee sufficiently call-

I LIGHTER

ing fouls.

OFF

Not too much trouble to any

one person, and yet a hat-full of

National MuHIers

entertainment for a lot of guys.
What say, men?
AS LOW AS

...

PORANDA SCREEN HOUSES

s7.77

I OIL FILTERS

I CLOCK

I DELUXE WI4EEL DISKS

I TRUNK & GLOVE BOX LIGHTS O TURN SIGNALS
IALL TAXES AND LICE

Pitch.r Ken Knip,child of

Daisy and outfielder Eric Goodw•11 of th, Elk,-both Pty-

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SUMMER OUTDOOR UVING

mouth 18 Ind under -

25% OFF ,

gave outstanding pldormances
for an 11 Ind under ill-*lar

1-m Saturday. TM-ling to
Lansing. Kic won the tint
game of a double-header ind

WIRCULES IXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUFFLERS--

MT ALL MAKES, AU YEARS-SLIOHTLY HIGHER

11= SALE! $95 U. S. Royal A.Ride
SUMMa

6701,15 BSW, plus tax .di

hurled an inning of 10191 in *hi
-cond cont-,1

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

N..Ibut .Fbon

Mon.-Th.... 8 to 6- Fri. 8-8- SAT. 8 lil 5

Eric slammed four hils in Ii,h:

JACK SELLE

*ipl..
PHONE
PLY.
I DIAMOND
AUTOMOTIVE 1 100 ANN ARBOR
ROAD

plate appearanc- including •

"Everything for tho Garden but the Rain" ,

50 BEAUTIES TO CHOOSE FROM

--

Both boys will appear with
their team in Briggs Stadium to- I

906 i Atah St.

587 W. Ann Arbor ir. - /07,0.0-6 - ph 174 morrowponents
afternoon at 1. Their
op- be
i
will

Pho. Ply. 3186

another all-star ......

, squad. ..............................................................

BUICK
263

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
......................il........................................

,.

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday, August 8, 1957

Farmers lo See

i Future Methods

44 New Teachers

tussell Isbister said this week.

Farmers from all over Michi-

county next Tuesday. August 20,
to see how farms may be managed in the future.
The event i: the annual Slate

Farm Management Tour spon-

sored this Year by :he Wash:enaw county agricultural ex-

tension council in cooperation
with the department of agri.

he addition of more classrooms. There will be 185 profesS ional teachers and administrators in the system as school
tC mber 5

The superintendent said that

MONEY IG EJTWE2

cultural agent. the first program
will begin at 9.00 a m. on the
Richard Powers farm located five

Wisconsin; Carole Wittkop, Western Michigan, no experience.

tl-

Dunsmore, State University of

1·t·n having a difficult time fill- Ni ·w
tr

From there the tour will move
miles northeast of Ann Arbor at

gram. Dexter says. the tour *111

9AM t. /0 PMEWRY DAY

PARTY ROAE

1 beef feeding operation and far-

mers will hav-' a chance to see

- + many interest :13 features Of the
- farm.

Use Our Want Ads.

Lilt!1

nish heating to a new room on
city hall. The heating unit will

Frankfurt

_

I Wesleyan, taught at Homewood
(Ill,) public schools; Josephine M.
night in the local school system ' Connor, U. of M., taught at SouthFour of the new teachers have

n previous occasions.
These are the 44 new teachers.

0

field, Mich.

He schools in which they will I Barbara Cornelius. elementary
.ach, the colleges from which

t,

art, no experience; John Howe,

hey graduated. and previous elementary physical education.

t

t1caching

experience:

Eaxtern Michigan, no experience;
Priscilla Milry, dental hygienist,

Senior High
Margaurite Bromley, Univer-

tty of Michigan, returning to

S

t•pach

French and Enplish: Vir-

Inia Calligari, University of De-

t] mit.

returning to teach Spanisn

nd English; John R. Close, Eastrn Michigan, no experience, indlustrial arts; James Doyle, Cent ral Michigan, for'mert' at Grosse

a

e

1 le,

basketball coach and driver

e ducation.

forMOTOR

Donald Helm, U of M, no ex-

TUNE-UP#- <

xpertencr, physical education;

Ann Kaezorowski, East-

Michigan.

e rn

Pdaysical

(1of

Thomp>lon, ek mentary physical
education, Western Michigan, no

experience; Ann Walkowski, elementary vocal music, U, of M.,no

experience. Laura Rawlings,

Ann Arbor.

YES

Wayne County 4-H
(Continued from Page 1)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16

taught al Clarenceville School

in Livonia: John S. Canon. Jr„
no
Eastern Michigan.
•xporience; George Dikeman.

Michigan State and Eastern

Gretchen Anne Ebling. U of M.
no experience: Joan D. Fox.

FORD "6'

FORD "8"

All Models

54 10 '57

I GENUINE FORD PARTS

I COMPETITIVE PRICES
STOP IN TODAYI

795

595

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"8"

t

1% .... 1.28

.,treet for st·verai months. Dr.

Reuter had deposited the money
when asking that his property be
re-zoned for professional use.
The zoning commission, Lat-

9:00 a.m.

SHIRTS

ture said, decided to re-zone other

. *IC

0/9//kii'.1

Reuter was then told that his use
.

of the property was illegal. He
then decided to move away. Lab
ture was told by City Manager
Albert Glassford that the $25 will
be refunded.

Reg. $ 1.19 Value

Save 20¢ on each !

9* 21 1 9.-ki

istration Course with the Inter-

Plaids! Checks! Ivy League stripes!

national City Managers Association. The course is one of several

' Soft, warm, and fully washable. Made

completed by the two men.

with Iwo-way sport collars, double

-hka@·.

back-yokes, straight in-or-out hems.

u'„ ,#,- THE

Little I.,·ague Baseball 5:30 p.m.

·<4*fly·

49 IDER

8:00 p.m.

Roman Riders of J. F. Ivory, and

Full<u[ sizes 6 co 16. Stock up now!

..

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

Marian Blake,lee, U of M, Romulus Community Show.

For The Best In
I PROMPT SERVICE

Romulus Day

Trophy Award

Michigan (MA). no experience:

I WORKMANSHIP

James Latture appearrd before
the commission to ask that a $25
deposit be refunded to Dr. Edward Reuter who operated a

pleting a Local Planning Admin-

tosevelt Junior High, San Diego, Demonstration Contests 1:30 p.m.
Junior High

...

Certificates were presented to
the city manager and to S. L.
Besse, city engineer, for com-

at Horse Judging

C:alif..business education.

FLANNEL

hr for a police room that is being
placed in the former garage.

...

Stevens,

taught

Als' Heating, with a bid of $590,
was awarded the contract to fur-

garten, Goucher (Mci.) College,
taught at Children's Play School,

Plymouth), Michigan State,
Donna

Boys' Ivy League Cotton

Smith and Starkweather kinder-

no experience,

Michigan,

starting TOMORROW I

commission

posal was rejected when other
property owners pritested. Dr.

t aught in Milan area school>t,
E:astern

city

property in the area too. The pro-

education; Shirley Plant

hiomemaking,

night's

Ruchr (of Plymouth), ,pt•cial education, State University of New
York, no experience: Mary Kay

Ann Hosie, Eastern Michigan, no
Sihirley

extra savings. Stock up,

presentation of "graduation" cor-

U. of M., no experience; Ruth Ann

lerience, chemistry and physics; *
e

Kresge's... sole priced for

chiropractic office on Church

Other Teachers, Services

t1

g

SHOULD I TAKE M Y CAR
to PAUL WIEDMAN'5

Margurite Anderson, Wheelock

f,

in West G,·rmany is

mentt.11 ·d £ 8 a town in recoras
as early as 793 A.D.

Starkweather

'he new coach is James Doyle. College (Boston). taught at New,rrner
coach at Grosse Ile High ton, Mass.; Helen E;crk, Ohio
:hool.

9

good-looking clothes from

ing unit, a request for refunding
a zoning application deposit and

School. in Wyandone:

insferring to the junior high.

school-agers in

Acceptance of a bid for a heat-

Mary Ann Cimoch. Marygrove

:place Charles Ketterer who is ,

Outfit your

asked for the study in connection with forming their
policy of extending water service into the township.

agenda.

M. Hardin. Chancellor of the

m he manages his 1,000 head a year

week or two. Commissioners

day

T

Warren Huff will tell about how

sults should be ready within a

tege and Central Michigan. no
experience. Donald McMillan.
Wayne State. taught al Taft

t·t a new basketball coach to

University of Nebraska.
On tile afternoon program host

City Manager Albert Glass.

ford said thai the study re-

Max Sommerville, Alma Col-

and a speech "Keeping Agri-

culture Strong" by Dr. Clifford

Park Drive.

tificates to two city officials, were
among the shorter items on Mon-

Plymouth High School will also

the Dexter high school band

both the city and township near

the Plymouth schools three

Billy.

..

SAt

division that will be located in

Ellen Knopf, U. of M. taught
at Chelsea Elementary school;

with costs shared propor:ion-

r,

study made by an Ann Arbor
engineering firm. The builder
wants water for a proposed sub-

College. no experience; Mary

Ichools the r,maining two days.

g

the results were from the water

lormirly psychologist with the
Wayno County Board of Educa-

way

The noon program at 12:15
will include lunch. music by

struction Company asking what

*.*

Smith

day• a week and in Northville

be guided by the sheriff's deputies and junior deputies.
Orange signs will also mark the

a feast or a snack .t

and

lion. Alixander will work in

5400 Curtis road for the noon pro-

You'll find everything for

Connecticut

versity of

to the Warren Huff farm, seven

something to crow about

taught at Sunny Brae School in

Inder. a graduate of the Uni- Conoga Park, Calif.;

Ls a specialized dairyman.

Our fresh eggs are

ence; Margaret Koehler. U. of M.,

this year is a full-time psychologist. H• b Eugene D. Alex-

road at 4965 Peckins road. Powers

wine drive-in

York, no experience; Mar-

lene Gerber, U. of M., no experi-

A now addition to the mitaff

miles south of Chelsea on M 92
and onr mile east of Scio Church

Plymouth's only beer and

ig its varanct,·s.

DACK· t

A letivr was read from Frank

B. SJapka of the Garling Con-

t

rns September 3. The first day
' classes will be Thursday, Sep.

1\

subdivision.

Gallimore
tere was no trobule finding new
te arher• this year. He said that
cultural economics at MichiKathryn Adams, U of M., no
P lyrnouth's salary schedule comexperience; Laura Colber, Greengan Stale University
P arcs favorably with others in
According to county tour chair- ttIls vicinity, making the local ville College, Illinois, taught at
Cascades School, Jackson; Anne
I man Bill Dexter, assistant agri,bs more attractive. Detroit has

YOL12 6EevANT c>12.
YOUX MASTET -

Uf'

pring while the other half will be new positions created by

O1

I

KRE

of the city engineer. The subdivider will be required to set
up an escrow controlled account
for $127,000 as a bond to assure
th city that payment will be
made for improvements in the

About half of the 44 will fill teaching jobs vacated last

S

i;tt

(Continued from Page 1)

All teachers for the 1957-58 school year have been hired
vith 44 new instructors joining the staff, Superintendent

gan wilt travel to Washtenaw

.

Shift in Sheldon Road

Join School System

On County Tour

./.I"*1111111

Neighbors Protesting

Cyl. up to ' 53

LABOR ONLY

- PARTS EXTRA

BALANCE YOUR WHEELS THE NEW EL ECTRONIC WAY

Bertha Green, Penn State Uniwrsity and U of M, librarian:

lodney Grover, Alma college. no
€

·xperience: Laura Lickfeldt,

Tractor Operalion
Cont{·st

10:00 a.m.

1.4.Oop.m.

Archery Contest
Plowing Contest

Litth, League Baseball

2:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

J. F. Ivory Roman Riders, Ricky

the Clown, 4-H Horse Club Contest and Events and Square
Dance.

Vitchigan State, taught at PinC

BY BOB FRANKLIN

Plymouth Day

Michigan State. taught al Fra- Trophy Awards

//r High school.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18

'onning and Michigan State; Her-

Dearborn Day

t

)crt Spring, Eastern Michigan, no

Michigan State Uni- Chicken Dinner (Charcoa! Broil-

zersity, taught at Grand Rapids, ed - ALL DAY)

'OLDEST BODY SHOP IN TOVVN"

Michigan State and part time in Detroit Mounted Drill

1

PAUL J. WIEDMAI1, INC.

Team

Plymouth.

2.00 p.m.

Dearborn Community Show'
Allen

(Dearborn C. of C.)

Lorraine Hurtik, Eastern Michi- Detroit Mounted Drill

"Your Ford Dealer"

Ph. Ply. 2060

470 S. Main

DON'T FORGET TO TRADE IN PLYMOUTH - Y OU PROMOTE YOUR

PROSPERITY AS WELL AS THE PROSPERI ITY OF OTHERS

gan. returning teacher; Ruth

7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Team

Lindsey, Western Mtchigan, no Trophy Awards
Dearborn Community

ixperience.

Bird

Show
Exhibits Released

8:15 p.m.
9.00 p.m.

Christina Hein, Indiana State *

-

and Indiana University, no ex-

J

Abbreviations to save time and

Derience; Frances Renaud, Uni- space were often used in ancient
'ersity of Wisconsin, taught in Greek manuscripts.
-

The Michigan State Fair, this
year will have one of the largest
horse divisions in its long history. Horses and riders from all

over the U.S. are expected. The ,
first five days of the fair will

feature the heavy or draft horses
and the last five will be given to
the light or saddle horses. The
spectator will see everything

SCHOOL SA B

0

from the Arab with his robe clad

rider to great contest pulling

--il---A

Mrs. Leona Hull will be taking
her fine string of Quarter Horses
to the Fair. Leona has a number
of mares and colts that will be
getting their first look at show

..

STUDENTS!

/

-141

Reg. 79¢ Boys' Colorful

POLO SHIRTS

The AQHA has adopted a new
event-that is, new in Michigan.

4,

This event is the Clover Leaf

.

.

.

You save 26¢ on each

00

Race, a timed event. This type of
race calls for a horse with great
speed and the ability to reserve

53

shirt! They're smooth,

....

heavy, and washfast cotton
knit, in bright fall colors

..

himself in the distance of a few

Crew neck, short sleeves.

strides. I am sure this event will

Sizes 4-12.

prove to be of great interest to
both spectator and rider.
area
Plymouth
speciators
will have a few local riders to

4

Race. My choice, if I were a
betting man. would go to

leg. 1.39 Girls' Bouffant

Chuck Erlanson and his fine

working Quarter Horse, Cloudy
Badger. Betty Page of Farm.

4 /'

YLON SLIPS

ington. a former GRA rider.

r

lue .

ring life.

cheer for in the Clover Leaf

-rbrv.

-

horses.

·xperience; Clarissa Witwer (of The Church & 4-Ii club 7.00 a.rn.

1Plymouth)

$2.00 per wheel plus we,ight

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17

just might give Chuck a good
race. Il should be fun to watch.

The Plymouth 4-H Bridle Club
will hold its last pre-fair practice
this coming Thursday. at one
o'clock. on the corner of Ridge

A

and Warren Road. Anyone interested in horses and 4-H will

$1 A WIEEK

be welcome, as a spectator.'

Ghana, the new independent

state established in Africa, 'has

vast but undeveloped deposits of
bauxite, used in making alumi-

NOTHING DC )WNI

num.

Sizes 41, lo 10

Save 40¢! All-nylon for easy, no-iron laundering:

FULLER COMPANY

-'91«.

Soft nylon bodice, taffetized nylon and nylon net

DEALER

Colors Red, ./
Black and Natural

ruffies, dainty nylon lace trimming. Full and crisp-

Robert Reming

fn to wear. White or pink. Sizes ·i to 14

for Fuller Brushes
& Cosmetics

"BIG BUY" SPECIAL

6...

.--Illrilill-lill=-

K7
-1-

-

1

12995
Fringed. flattering and fabulously

comfortable... chese air-light Lerrecons
-th -'juct-made- for-you" fit Of soft

$299

glou: leather with spring) fnam rubtrr

platforms. chrome leather <oles.
i ou can bu, .eur.il in dillerent elers

at this budg,·t happy·prke '

76'44
-.

"Your Family Shoe Store In Plymouth"
290 S. MAIN ST.
Store Hours:

9 a.m 10 6 p. m

/Aday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

BUYS THE REMINGTON QUIET-RITER

Phon e GA. 1-1638

1or 80,

r 274 Plymot,16

Summer Taste Treat! Reg. 591 lb!
CHOCOUTE

The only portable with MIRACLE TAB, Super-strength
Frame, Large-sized Cylinder and Simplified Ribbon
Changer. The portable for the whole family...
helps students get up to 38% better grades!

TIP%

CANDY i

If you cannot come in phone Plymouth 140

467 Forest

parties, TV al this terrik uving.

Sale

I

Phone 140

Bridger's-the candy variery with all the favorite
crnters of nuts, creams, caramrl, fudge. ralsins,
tellies thickly coared •,th nch, creamy milk chocolate
and a thin. colorful sugar shell Get a bagful tor

This

your home to explain this wonderful deal.

EASY CREDIT TERMS - NO EXTRA COST

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Candy Covered Chocolate

£

collect and we will send a representative to

BLUFORD JEWELERS

BRIDGEE'S

ONLY-

Bright Colored Bridge Mix Bites--Won't Melt or Runl

..

4

3 DAYS

.
1

K.s.'s bri.s y. 0 ...fional s...0

r

. #ws fivem. s....r c."*,
.P--,6.- ...... - -

r

-Your Want Ad laid this loup
•u full of calories - there'l

nothln' but beans in miner

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

360 5. MAIN
,

1

Al=11

=a
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Blade
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1

SHOP IN
COOL

COMFORT

AT STOP & SHOP

.
.

1-n---4,Ii.=---00-------

-

;

1 5%4/-*VW

1 Tender, Sliced
C

BEEF LIVER Lb
Lean,

-

Tender

7

.

.19.1
Wi.

.f.

PORK STEAKS

£

2@ HILLS BROS.

..00*/

DOMINO

ZZ AU GRINDS

.

. 3 .rairs,Aiti $ b

,52) 8/En

RING
BOLOGNA
AFL
Garlic
Lb· CO- FFEE

He.ud'§ - Mkhigan Grade No. 1

AO

Plain

t

JGAR n

POUND CAN

STOP & SHOP'S - FRESH, LEAN

.Ej--

*9*0315

rheuans.;:i:icken

BEEF

1.'lly

PURE CANE

Or

3 LBs, , -

TuNA

PACK

CHUNK

61/2 OZ.

-eli-

1

ijl

10
U.
.
______ l...m
tr1NG, 1

10 LB.

BAG

5 [Un SWAP

1

1

WILSON'S HOMOGENIZED

CARDINAL - NEW PACK

TOMATO JUICE 4 c.46

Oz. 89 MILK

GLASS 35' plus

HALF GALLON

c. 49 pktGiant

BAKED BEANS

NAPKINS

34 01.

59<

/8.

Strawberry Preserves 2 0J.r

Only 29
KETCHUP

200

12 Rolls $100

NORTHERN

LUSCO_PURE

TISSUE

'- OUR
FAVORITE 303
SWEET

RIBBON

Count

-

1!

Deposit

TOMATO

PERT

5 & M--BRICK OVEN

BLUE

HEINZ

PEAS can

YELLOW I
WASHING POWDER
r

1 MARGARINE

14 Oz. Bottle

FRUITS AND VE6ETABLES

9 U 89'

BREEZE

(In 1/4 Lb. Prints) I

King Size ' 4 $ 19
Box - Only

FREE Cannon Bath Towel With Each Box

WITH GOLD BELL 6IFT STAMPS ...

U. S. No. 1 MICHIGAN GET YOUR CATALOG TODAY!

fa,* Potatoes 15 LB. 45(

4.

I.

I

0%

-

GIANT
BAG

.

.
I

-h}i.lf
•t

.-.....

I

1.'ll

2€Z

11 -*40<al'IMI

.

1 " /1

3
.

....

7...W...rim...0.--

I

Birds Eye

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA - SUNKIST

WHITE SEEDLESS

138 SIZE

U. S.Nol

Fresh Frozen - Sliced

GRAPES

ORANGES

15 LBS. NET WEiGHT

RASPBERRIES

SELECTED !

Btrds Eye

JUICE

6 Oz. $1 00

;41- \ rp'W-.1
i

6'7-72"; iAN-,1" L,,1

SHOP IN 1/

3pkgs.
10 Ox.
1 00 coo, i I
COMFORT

t ''14 2219
.In

.1,4. II: Ell
'22
.

, Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p.m. Store Pay Checks Cashed

Store
- Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 pm.

FREE PARKING

We Re,=ve The Righi To Umit Quantili-

tv

1 .Al.At
ORANGE @ :.._£..

Cans

3 Dozen00
LB. 2-c
- $1

97 8,,n . i/ /

-.

Hours 'F Fri. 9:00 -. To 990 p... - Sat 9 00 a m. To 8:00-p..
p HOUrs
Mon., Aug. 5, Thru Sat., Aug. 10, 1957
Prices Effectiv.

. 1

_L

- .-4,91-FU -

.

1

2,

1

.
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THE

-

Residents Brother
Master Sergeant Hugo H.
Dividon.

Arect. received a Certificate nf

Appreciation on July 31 on his
retirement, after completing 25

A gunnery instructor in the US
Army Training Center, Armor,
at the tinte of his retirement,
M/Set Davidson served in

Kor,»a.

To the person driving the green

M/Sgt. Davidson ts married and -

he
and his wife. Helen. have The Tobey reunion was held
four children, Shirley, 22; Markne, 18; Bruce Patrick, 10; and
Deborah, 18 months.

August 4 at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Holcombe on Joy
road. Seventy-seven relatives at-

* tended from plymouth, Detroit,

Eagles Annual Picnic
At Cass Benton Park

Europe during World War H in

France. Belgium, I.tixtmhoure,
and German* Hi ie 71<0 a
r t·teran ut tio campaigns in

OteS To the Editor:

general of the Training Center.

years of honorable service in the
Armi.

Reader Tells of Dog Hit by Car in Letter to Editor 1

Retires from Army C,cial

brother of Mrs.

Jusephine Mcintyre, 383 N. Main

MAIL -

PLYMOUTH

Wayne, Byron, Freeland. Freesoil, Midland, Brown City and

1953, '54 or '55 Ford on Sheldon

Mrs. John *stin of Cherry

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Leadbetter

road between

of Hallandale, Florida, who had Hill was a dessdrt luncheon hosspent a month in the home of tess

Wednesday

the collie dog and left it bleeding

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ramseyer Mrs. Donald Potter. Mrs. Wilburn on the road-did you sleep well
Sunday night?

You could not avoid the dog
Grand Rapids. The 55th wedding accompanied by their grandchil-• ter Teasel, Mrs. Robert Sumption,
as he ran in front of the car.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fred dren, Renee and Norma Jean Mrs. Henry Hanchett, Mrs. Les
Tobi·y of Plymouth was observed Ramseyer, who will visit them Freedle, Mrs. Earl Buchner Mrs. however. had you not been
driving so fast you could have
slowed up sooner. I did not

Orville Dunson and Mrs. Celia

for a month.
...

Contario,

blame you for noi slamming on

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller ...

11 at Recreation trott friends is on an escorted

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
of South Lyoriand Mr. and Mrs.
Drive, just south' of Seven MIN tour in the Northwest visiting Jack Farmer and daughter, Terri, were supper guests Sunday of

The retirement ceremonies took : roart, Pot-luck dinner and re: San Francisco, Calif., Seattle,

place in the office of Maj. Gen .fre·shnients

and

a.m. Sunday, August 4, ithat hit

of this city, returned to their Grammel, Mrs. Thomas= Gardner,
home on Thursday of last week Mrs. George Billings. Mrs. Ches-

The Northville Eagles, Aerie at the reunion.

will be served. Thq Washington,

Vancouver,

and

of Livonia, were guests of Mr. her Isister, Mrs. Frances Halstrad

wouldn'* it? Perhaps you would

be pleased lo know that thi dog
died - not from the terribly

Had you the decency to stop as I

¢lid, you would have dipcovered

lacerated

Ihe following things: the dog had

leg. but from shock. Thus

only been bought that morning I
for a little girl; it had an opera-

emphasizing tne lact that a

little help to g•: quicker treat-

Because I do not know where

you live, I am sending copies of
this letter to the Detroit News as

pulled the dog off the road so no

your brakes and running the

one else could hit it, then took

risk of having the Oldsmobile

the man to Northville to get his

following you hit you from

car.

well as the Northville and Plymouth papers. I hope you will
rralize what a heartless thing you
did.

If you had stopped, it would
have

SO

much

broken

night?

We drove back to get the man
who was trying to catch the dog,

away so no one could get your

or

dog's life. I ask you againdid you sleep well Sunday

along what hit it - and you hit
it with quite a bang didn't you?

been

tongue

ment, might have saved :he

tion on its eyes, so it was temporarily blind. The poor dog did
not even know where it was, let

behind. However. you sped

and Mrs. Richard Straub on Ann and \daught,ir, Mrs. Lucille Olson
street Sunday at a picnic supper. in Fhrnwngton.

British Columbia.

raid A. Di>ney, c·ommandine :publie is invited.

Mile

Northville at approximately 11:30

entertaining

their son and daughter-in-law, members of her pinochle club,

2504, arr holding their annual ...
Miss Grace Stowe with Depicnic at Cass Benton Park, Sunday August

Six

license number unless the peo- '
pie in the Olds did.

easier

Mrs. L. E. Hilts

ENJCY A DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN FROM KROGER

Fresh F.yers
30
lb. - Young tender plump with goodness. Completely cleaned and
eviscerated. Kroger weeklong

·i

feature value.

Ring Bologna Lb 49c Beer Salami

Hygrade by the chunk .

Greenfield's fine for snacks.....

Hot Dogs

CC
Lb.
#

53c Polish Sausage

1 -Lb.

Pk,.

Hygrade or Greenfield's ......

Lb.

Hygrade's genuine style......

I

53C

GIGANTIC BACON SALE!!

W. Virginia

BACON

79c Canad

12 -Ot.

Pk..

ian Bacon •.o·

15'2 Oz.

69

1-Lb.

Pk,.

Hygrade's Old Favorite . ....

roaer

4 79 Beef Bacon Pk, 35c

Sliced Bacon ,

0401.

Hygrade new taste treat . ....

(;rern field's finest quality......

Ranch Bacon

Kroger everyday low pric,
Con

Slab Bacon 59( Sliced Bacon
6-10 Pound average . ....

Egg Noodles

59

Pkg.

Maple Leaf brand sliced .....

Hygrade's fine*t flavor .......

RANDALL'S WITH CHICKEN

7 LD.

1000 ISLAND DRESSING

Duncan Hines

Everyday low low price
3.-0,

$135 Stick Canadian

Bottle

99

Greenfield's bacon ........

Gretnhelds finest ....

-

-

....,LIVE

BETTER

FOR

LESS

33

37

ARMOUR FINEST QUALITY

Treet
'th-44

.4

. A

Lit j. SAVE , "4,

Instant Coffee

10 Instant '

1

1 SPOTLIGHT I

Kroger low prici

tender porkers. Krogerlweek Lb. €
Pork Sausage
Hygrade finest qualityl

Cream Corn 'o'

7 29

Packer's Label, everyday low price 1 0C

MneapP|2',2 =39

45

A 9 c con
Lb. L ,)
TRY IT Wll H ICE CREAM
...,,..

Sausage COUNTRY

Cal

Pineapple and grapefruit blend .

Kroger low pric.
24-01.

Cup-O-Cheer brand . .....

Juice DEL MONTE

Beef Stew

Tender 7 Rib cut . 4 ........

621!es r:r: fress; 79( Vac-Pac COFFEE Con 79C

I ilir.illirlylmillit'ilril.all,i'Ill ]

ARMOUR STAR

Pork Roast u. 43c

Lb.

* COFFEE 1

2 K:.. 35c

long feature value.

9-

47

,& Dried Beef

Pork Chops

lb.

introductory low price.

Con

ARMOUR SLICED

Cut from the finest ¥oung

. Try it hot or cold. Kroger's special

62:6

12-Oz.

LEAN TENDER CENTER CUT

' i Rich full bodied, Mellow and flavorful.

1*£-1 .

r

D-ORK-- SALE!

·* SPOTLIGHT 100% PURE COFFEE

Kroger low price

Cocoa Marsh

crc

Kroger low price

Greenfield's fine for breakfast . ...
12-0..
JOI

Cut Beets 7 ,03 29

39
-

..0 Con.

Avondale brand . .

6.:!:i

r'mm=mmmIlmmtitigiiiMImlmilmitmi,mimmnmmmI,miiitiilltimmMmmllmmmImlmmnmllm,11111111111111111111111iitillitiIiliinmlll9111mmimimmnnmmimmillllll,mwwmmmmiwmmimmwmimmmmmmwmmwimllitmmitiilimijittiiiiwill'il
a

REFRESHING .PINK OR REGULAR FROZEN .

I Len•onade
R

larl•

6-01.
CAN

;I'll.-

E

10'

Light

--t
./.Im/1

i Angel Food

nro

and

tender.-•

Fine

i

with ice cream. Buy now Large
•t this special low Kroger Size

i

E

TENDER FROZEN

m

E

5

1

='.

E

m

Stock your freezer for the summer and
= save at this special Kroger low low
E price. Your choice.

-0

E

1

---

FAMOUS 13 EGG RECE CAKE

Z

m

SWIFT

39

Rib Roast

Mazola Oil G'L 9 99 Margarine
4 'IL'. 7Oc E
c..0.1 / 7
Fine for salads, everyday low prici . . . . .
Homeatead everyday low price = i *CLUSIVE ER- U. 9 09

2

Boneless *11 moit

.

4.

i Fruit Cocktail 4 c. 89
30,

Kroger finest quality....

Ice Cream ' RELAu
h-G.1.
C.-I

Country Club asst flavors ....

r

Krogrr brand finest flavor...

E

2

.5.R'mi *ILI-- ,

·

1

I

M

ififi 'f#i,·,

E

E Tomato Catsup 2=; 29c Apple Pies
=

69

2 -

2

22- 9 OC

HAVE YOU

Town Square fresh frozen .......

Ir-,1--./93*-

*

Rimunwall1111*111111Illimililialillimillituillutilimmulmmilillmill-Imlillilwall-Imiu=Ilil=-1' iwi=lutuil,111111mt,1111111111111111%11111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111IiniiM;ii,imiINMMI@

SWEET AND JUICY THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes.
Watermelons

Whole

Red-ripe. sugar-sweet .....

Head Lettuce

i89

loch

Crisp. fresh .........

Tomatoes

14-OL
Tub.

Our Pride, fresh from the farm . .

Magic Key

29 Pascal Celery f
Solid, crisp, fresh .. a*=

./lir.4 -.,-' -il

%

California's finest quality .

29 Cucumbers ?

TRIED YOUR

lb.

Nectarines

Fresh crisp Home grown . .

..

45.-I

19

PLAN TO STOP IN AT
KROGER AND SEE IF YOU

15C

ARE 1 OF THE LUCKY WINNERS

REFRESHING DELICIOUS

HAWAIIAN

Punch
Made from pure tropical
fruits. Kroger low price.
46-Ox.

0.

39

GET TOP VALUE STAMPS PLUS LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES AT KROGER!
We ..... 'b. rigb: u U..0 q,-sili... Pric.; .0.cliv. :bro.gb Suid.,o A.g- 14 1937

j

.C
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Homes See These Ads-

18,000

Cents!

95

for

Words

20

7.

7--Help Wanted-Mal• '
CLASSIFIE]LRATES

OPENING for tun nr three men m

CASH

Rrf! ford Township. age 25 to 15, am

55,c

Ill-

agents for State Farm Mutual

Si.75 p•r

lir:ine• Co Aptitude test required.
Call GA 1-8106. for appointment.

column inch

In Appreclation. Memoriam and

PRODUCTION hellwantedJilayor

32.00

Dibt Re.por.'bltily Notice

32.00

firepli„·c.. Fu]1
the corner „f St'|1*Di,li·raft :111L1 Finch

We can sell your property, cash out.

btreets. Call Plynouth 772-MI (,pen

needed. Allied Products 456 E. Cady

mum charze¥, Also land contract in-

also

shift.

tc•)1

MAN wanted for general work at
Apply in person. 13*ng Haggerty, Fly.

TEPEE

0 1

mouth.

25200 Five Mile Rd.

rents per Ne•,k t,i th, rate charged

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

ARC WELDERS

Our classifie€is go to 18.000
homes in Plymoush. Livonia.
and Redford Towr.hip.
Phone us al Pl,mouth

"Low man pays for lunch..

'How 10 • can you get?"

I win again . . ."

Group Hospitalization,

1600. CA. 2-3160 or KE.
-

18-For Rent-Apartments

wme pick up and delivery, Reech.

1.,

luna.hed

HOOM

111,

#11:,1 1/,i·16,

St.
11,1,1,1.
- - .... - - ---dinm,
1,bjertion» tr, child :If)!1:13
Plvmouth

Apply

Of .h,/1.

11

V

rtilin,

e.al,

Ador.,hle kt,·twn.

U ¢·es

11..till·,11

Financing arranged . ' 1 Ir.·lii.,11.. In.I.!131· br,11•,0,1, 1,1 x 16

WANTED - -troning, to do In my Rd . Ltvoma, Ga. 1-7707. or GA. 1-

$14.5™k lerins.

home. Some plek-up and delivery 2712.
exp,riencr and neat work. Ga. 1.3632. APARTMENT for couple Fice whi·,1

th,·ir • .a rl ri„w,·1·%. :mci kind

f,ir

our plans or yours

after 3.

hane Plymouth 1179-W. 190 S. Main ,2

fr te,1 d w

th<»L nur

Phint lith Ti,·.vifhip Kitly' Atzierici,n
hon„·. 10,.itt·,1 tin 1 .0 1,-· Hith plenty

entrance and bath. Pl.unouth 3142.

reasonable in my

dinc

our lots or yours : L<,1 1119 11,01,1.ter. $11)1100. teuns.

private

apartment.

FURNISHED

f, .itures.

I.,1.

I.

P 1 v mouth 42!1

and Plymouth lia. area ri. 1-1,1}zo.
111(,NINGS

fralle, I.,7.c 11, 111.: r,H.,11, u'llh f,re-

3 HOOM In•,dern apartment for rent

IRONING done m my home, neat.

4-Card of Thanks

Ph'inouth Ti,wi™hip Three bed: nom

WE BUILD
7 init,1 n„rth <,f PlymoDth.
Phone . 1,t 1,·r. b.'h•·mi·Ill. •Al lur,1
„r.
1*Wed ch../1..
111.•"'cedar
/

Female

Vacation Pay

- Realtor

23-For Sale--Real Estate

11 -Situations Wanted-

Paid holidays

5-6745.

bpot. Phone 111>'mouth 778-W.

Roy R. Lindsay

J

7

AdLearant n Tllird.n An,in.

5 HOC>M hwat· 6. Int with garden

t.

REALTY

*J

It a h•,x tiumb, m I: cli·:irt·d add 25
Classified

n,int. la,e,· living ,·f,t,m und klt, ben.

St,Irtnh .ind 4,·Ir,•11•4. IN, 1.tgr. $11),000.
Ow,irt·- Plutiw I'tv- 700-M

Feed Plant. hours 12 to 6 afternoons

'r,·er,V)11*

3 BEDROOM homr. 134 heat. baN-

gauon.

ments phoned in but witt make
.-vely *·11„ 1 11, have *rtn r„,-u·et
Mt

4/ugf

6022 ,

vestors. Call for estimate, no obli-

Northville

Must run 2 weeks.

sible Ii•r i·• Iirt·tlt«'·4 1,t i,(iveitiqe-

1/,lf.El<FV· -Jr.

MIi:&5 . .:lnd a h:,lf, lorpt· tiving
r,•,in wilh
b.,senwnt. 1,•*Alcli Ut

FOR YOUR HOME

We hnve FHA, G.I. and conventional
financing available at no or mini-

St

This newsp.,per will not tie respon-

: NEW bri,·k la,ime. 3 bedrt*,Ins. bath

maker

..| tornoon

Cird of Thank*,
Minimum

D•·adlme

Plymouth-Northville Area
I

MINPMUM 20 word,

Ct•*11*cd Display

SMALL TALK

24-For Sale-Homes

22-Wanted-Real Estate

by Sym,

Free Estimates 1
mnther gets called back to work,
ki '1•· 1,In•
PARAGON
1-Yl'ING dene In my borne with pick$15.00
n
week.
Now, Phone PIM. 13!13-W. - .
-up
and sr.
delivery. Ga. 1 0277
""'
4*
UJ
2;0.,12741'Mor,re.
W,· u ..h li, th:„Ik „ur
may,v kirci -_- -- ;i . ' 1,ir,·,rwily. uuttly r,win. 0,1 radiant
WIL[, c.,re lor .·htld in mv h•,me d:.06 1)11'LEX apartment. 101 S H„lbrouk
ne,chlri •. :, 4 1. ·.d . 1,1.tivI'l• and
; x ]36. SE;.1,111}. witll il•IM) Iti,Wil
15514 Mayfl,·Id. liv„nia. GA. 1+7328
CONST.
CO.
Models near
r---0,
mil„41,·r Tt le:Ii,d li :Ine R,N· 0, the
#·inds nt L . 9.; ,,:4· Ki· r{,i·eivrd dur- i

li/" 1,•·,",,i'/,)

1,1,111

h,·at. 711.,1 h, 41 ji,t.i.,

RESIN}NS! BI.E

Flht IL it,lp: 2.i,11: th c ·f G.5 idi·Ii City

..

Lakeland and Bradn,r - - f . C,int,•n T,•v„·.Im, Xmall t.,1·m with

w·M matic· he,il. living rm„n 12 x 16, bed-

wrimall

.OUM<

baby·blt in own home week-day. rooms 10 x 12 kit·hen and dlnette

and U.A.T. [··ilet.il h,ki,I·.
Flooker
,fi,r wm klnt Tn„th,·r. on,· c.r two pre- 10 x 12. full tile 1,;,th. hh,wer, utility
44000Dr.
Grand
River
slarf fr,r

ll,e N.ink,n 11• 11,1.11

0/1/1

2)1,211- knid 11•,·al anrt s: n,pa'illy offer-

Plymouth Township
Wil,L care for *,ne nt· twu pre-schon]
nionth. Available September ht. Phone · '

Novi, Michigan

inK. ul, r,·re·.al d,11 11.g our recent

berc:,vi·mei,•.
'1'he faimlv of Mis Thitre.
Mi- Cv·or T:,vle,t. Mrs. Hubert

children in mv 11„me for working Pty 2763-W.

'11,>li,r :.:al Lit,1#. MI. and Mrs.

middle-aged

horne. Neat work. Ga. 2-1913

Woodward 3-3515

1*,ii·/ce {1iders

Plymouth-Northville Area

water. and large utility, 1„oking for

like tioninit to d,• in my

w OUT.D

Finch L. Roberts 24-For Sale-Homes

3 ROOMS and bath, furn,sheit.--hi,t

mothers GA 2-1913

Northville 2910

Ci,uple

quiet

Owner

Plymouth 3379

IRONING (inne In my home. neat leaving Michigan. 16531 Saltz road

I irtmon „, r.,1:.Ii,: Ip,„ltr> . T.:X titily
$42 00 11 r * c..„ hill t}' ta· $11.5011,
unt' third down

24-For Sale---Homes

Plymouth-Northville Area

11.11,r

1 11,uk

1,e,In,i,71 , 1:1{b i

tw<i

Those 5 41,·re. :iii· tile.,1 10,· 1,·11, k

rr»m, ample el„sets. gas stove, $!1000

school children. GA. 4-1427.

11 1./J

t.1/11 1 ,

Hut„-

unfur liished.

modern.

ultra

qn, h

1· P[ynicitilli '1'i,wrid, p /:rt, k

I.Ive,i,1,1

Tnwn,lup 5

,·I·,1 '1 r

,·r,I ,)1

shinrle hmi„· 1111,11 19.,2. '1 w,i bed-

Western

5-Special Notices - El,·drw.
$18.500.
Noapartment.
agents
please.
rl,hn·h 3,1,•At·r
(„'¢'1' Ill|,
1.Ill 120
X
Childrens sewing,
alterat,uns, bidhe- FU¥IsHED
prival,· 1 4 EveningS
PlymOUth
-- - 1110
Plyrnouth
alld >tlerlth
,V,•ly
,1'In,
flat

2 FAMILY

nr w

near

Plymouth.

work GR 47109

1:13.

1 ' 2 , ./r

:11,111111ium

1:'11,11:t•.

Plvmnuth 23'15-W for oppointment.

8-Help Wanted-Female

Guy Cari

2 n,„i,Ir Ne, childre,1. 175 N. Mill

lf,r'h mending. shirt collars turned.

HARRISON. 15136. Livenla 6 -roomi

1:150 ROSS-across f¢om Smith School
f.1,·r brick, attached garage, 60 x 22,
Pleasant :! bed,·„Dm ermiwt block
FURNISHED anartment at 607 S. Main int 90 x 199, 1981*),00, 11,000. down. home on lai·Rt· Int. Ct,1 1,i·ti 13* and hell
St. Phone Pty. 1932-W,
you finish it. Ah-Ro. Ga, 1-1210. ·

street. Plymouth.

Call plymouth 111-J,

vertiv,d

invhtment, no

No

toys.

furnishril hnuse. Will do caretaker UNFUHNIS}liuu up... .

of applic,,11„125 fur student beautict- WOMAN to care for teachers child In

C.,-

portation, good pay. Plymouth 1003·J. pay rent 26960, Beck road. Novl

caU

r,impletely furnished. 1,

-

Clost'

arri

--1--

or Moda fountain, come see me. good

19-For Rent-Rooms

St,lall D.lri·els.

-- REAL ESTATE

CITY OF LIVONIA

petal living r„orn 16 3 18, with fireplare. dining room 14 x 16. large

- 4128

SCHOOL

PArkway 2-5500

TEACHER

c,iming schix,1 year Ph·mouth 2115-W.

ev, A. Ii:,wkins. te.,clirigs by appoint- WOMAN
t„ hell}care fi,r 2 pre-Bc·hont
childrrn Live In. Plymouth 2179-J.
n,¢·W. Zimt)G Eln 1 0,4. Garden City.
b,

area We have no children or pets

-

m

tian and br able to work anv shift.

Applv in ix'rs<,11 3,1350 East Atin Arbor

Ber,Ime a profi' :Sicil,;,1 Bealitwian

$19,500,

Livania·

Ff,ur

brdronm

hungialnw,

spring

Gentlrmen

mattresa.

attornry iii' (lot·trir'$ ciffice. Rr- Hake·well riff Wa,·ne Road: Thrre bed- ...., „

We hellrve vnu can get n splendid

Clrise 10 61,}res Two rpoin apartment

up. Garage. $15,000
profit if you hotel Home three years
You must be young, full of fire. be ,

anl v.

parking space at 13040 Merriman
„1 265 11]unk street. ROOM for man. Phone Pty. 1243-M.

Traintng and equ:pment our ex-

SLEEPING

enees required Write Box 2480 c/o

pense, For Interview appointment. ,mutir,

for gentleman. 1

room

Incallon,

Pe,Ininian Av,·nue Sh,1,· bitkicting. 22 30

twi, bedroom. two car garage. $14.000.

H. W. FRISBIE

2 :il·Ii·t.-tricle, i,i.,id cm.1 Al,ine home,

BROKER

1 acri· 4 ililet lir,In,·. 50'fWIO di,wit, St,uth
1.'{,i, ilita, $1,101 lilli Wiel•.

bed rn<,m

two

frame. ext·. call<Idion, drapes. fan, air

(,„liditirmilic, full basAncrit. mis heat
,Here€med pinch, twn cm· garage, Iwo

Phone: Plymouth 2972

lots. bealitiful raid. 413,000, lerms,

Pre-

--

August $123.00 per Tnonth. Call Pty- _ ing roorn, kitchen
With dining b:or
and distic,St,1. ullfli:Nhed allie. full
ROOM tor elderly gent[,man. Als,i

--brickaiid-_w'COOL
ll_91 comfortable
irnnings. 98 2-8443.__
ranch, and 2 years old, 7 Mile
sleeping room:

--

schm,1 tr:,inlig for e hildren 2*,-5. NURSES
a 1·s.onia
an¥Convale,rent
shift. Apply inHolmciuth
2383-J, evenings
person.
UNFURNISHED-3
1 €

- _ ·

West Of ,

littill SCHOOI.CRAFT VE 8-431)0

Roe st rert. P]vmouth.

b:•Krment, 1 ilt·d fl„cil . water %„fl

bedroom

9 ACRE FARM. 3 BEDROOM HONE,

Apply Boht,bunzalow.
Drive Inn, shipPlymouth
$125 monthly.
18776
Starkweather.
Phone Plymouth
19$10. frame rant·h3.70homr
-. I bed roomfurnished,
brick
1 MacArthur,
block
Brick
and
with
2531-W
acres. 1,iving roi,m
11 x 20, fire·
frrim St. Robert Brllarmine Parish.

LATED. TILE BATH. 24 CA!{ GNt-

Iymnuth Rd, Livenia.

plt:it, 281110

LEE'S (INED!{EIS NURSERY

CURB girls--Ened pay good tips, meals

A; W. Ann Arbor Trall
Plim,•u,11 63-J

CITY OF LIVONIA

Bet·ch n,ad area In Redford Toun · Nrntlemen, breakfast privileges 850

and screens. $17,000,

2 BEDROOM h•,rne 4 Yrs old Warren OPPOSITE
Fisher Body Plant. cl„Re
to t,ansportation, private home. Ga

mothers. Sum·rvised play and guidance I, and Inkster vicinity. Shown by ap-

Detrolt transportation.

tlted

1,•r childrelt from 2 t„ 5. Open 7 a.m. You have a car. can work
2-3 hours
P"lntment
Monday
evening.
Phone
- ment. priced to Sell.
Luz 2.3790
for appointment.
Avallt
DOWNSTAIRS
sleeping
re•m _
Gentle

to 5 p.m. State licrnsed. For further
informatton Call GArfield 1-0440.

RUMMAGE S.U.E. the toth and 11th

nf Augu.t. 9 lu 7 at 6635 Belleville
Rd lk'llri illt·

a day or evenings. & wish to earn

WOMAN to care for two preschool
.ule· children PlYmouth 2361-J.

6-Lost and Found

GA. 2-2248. ask for Mr Berry.
WOMAN -Baby

parakeet. Phone Pty-

m,mth 1521

PARAKEET .Light blue

white.

"White, ". 1 .,1'd ,n rk·unty 6-7 Mile
11,1.. twar litkb.1,61 Has neck fungus.

hou,•,keeping, two pre-school children 5 days a w-eek 7 am to 3 pm

Tra,™portation furnished U necessary.
GA 1-7626.

YOUNG woman for part time restaurant work- Garfield 2-8800 after 700

Call KF. 1 -4667

R,·ward

REWARD for ii, formation leading to ' P
the ret·overv of 22 boxes of white

Plw,ne Pty 12:16 R.

MET.U, filtern taken m error from
re·.It· Of G:.iii.,m's :.1,n·c. Return. $5
reward. Pl> mauth 1272

amall family. Clo#e tr, shi,pping ren3 ROOM house. 618 Kellogg. Nol more

preferred. Ga 1-6821.

than one child. Inquire at 646 Kellogg st Phone Ply. 363-M.

2 BEDROOM brick duplex, garage.
flocir

basement

dtsposal.

garbage

ttled. Farmington and Plymouth road
district. Phone GA. 1-8372.

encen. Boat Inauded. Available August 18 thru September. Phone North-

RANCH type single home. 3 bed-

ville 1234-31.

ferences

hi,uNework

general

and

ting

Have

1/V. n

Re-

transpottation.

Main, 3

West

46J55

NORTHVILLE

Attention Women

peted. fireplarr. tile bath, acre of

Redford Township Post 271

land full basement oil hot air heat

15585 Brech

month.

$ 125.00 a

Phone

Why Not Be a Toy

1„w. Reward I'lunouth 2263-J.

1,OST p.wk,·.ce i·,•11.intng boy's new
He ..11 d.

611•le

In your V,are time. Sell nationallv
advertised tors. No investment No

LOST v.·t> L Nr:i· ttlibv Per„tan rat.

drbvers . Highest commission paid.

t.in futh d.; k 1.01. Phone Plymouth

OUR

124·1. It•':i., i d

V.F.W. Post 6695-1426 Soulli Mil

No

near U S 12, Ph·mouth. All <w·rar

LAST

DEMONSTRATORS

2647 Grand River

WO 1 -6200

to June 15, 1958.

WOMAN wanted to live in and carr
-

for two sehool-ate children 15 and

DI E MAKERS

.tre 1 Zill'ar plaver. rme Mandolin

TOOL ROOM SHAPER

or

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

One

guitar.

„ne

for

bas•

fiddle

or

drummer Age 18 to 30. Call Betty
Pat ker. Townsend 8-2630 or come to
1911 Rwhton street. Detruit

LATME HANDS
Top rates„overtime. paid insurance
and vhcation.

Phone Plymouth

& Machine Co.

Mile and Female

Plymouth. Michigan

ers, full or part time,' For appointpht,ne

pty.

Plymouth

1508

Service, 181

For Rent
Complete

(dishes

Call GA 1 7855

18-For Rent-Apartments
Apply 41174 E Ann Arbor Tr thetir
Pty

3397.

VERY modern 2 bedroom apartment
and

refrigerator

furnished

r••ad. Plymouth 3167-R.

entrance and bath. Adults only. 042
N Center, Northville

UNFURNISHED apartment. 4 MonAs
Srven Mile Rd. Any time but Satur-

Cooks, Waitresses,

d

a

v

.

FURNISHED apartm,·nt-2 rooms and
private bath Suitable for 1 perion
533 Starkweather. Plymouth

Howard Johnson's
Restaurant

TWO room studio apartment. furnish-

ed. Private entrance. For gentle·
man *80.00 per month GA 2-2149

3 rms.

beat this ene.

Caii'/

tip.

ROSENQUIST REALTY

IMMEDIATE

rrfriger„tf,r.

22-Wanted-Real Estate

Ideal

ing. dilling n.,111

WALLENDORF
GA 2-4401

porchrs,

Ing to Callfr,rnia. Darling 2 be¢room

home In ' w acre on Gold *rbiii·,
]00 ft. frontaKe, nice trees. S Moms
& large utility room, gas hpal only

$12.01*I Fine

MALE to hur down barn 30 x 70 x 30

f ,«#% 6 -

d 'Ls; 44

iFI!-U)
at once-WiRawleigh
m Ltvnnid
tte UletsDeal;r
Ikpt| 10-Situations Wanted-

room homc·, utititv, disposal, washe,

PART-TIME restaurant help over 18 WANTED

years. Garfield 2-8800 after 7:00 p.m

painting

earpentry

work. Phone Northville 1117-W.

WANTED at once -Rawleigh Dealer MECHANICAL drafts:nan want• part I
in I.tvonia. Wrle Rawl/i*h'§ Drpt.
MCG-ltiF,It. Fteepwit. 111.

time evenings and weekends. Tool•.

gage:. fixtur·es, etc. CA. 1-6942 afte, 6.1

conwl V I,wy. 521!Juo tll,-unw $255.00
l,e: mc'.

2 Unit iii {·fiur.trv 5.13.54[J $3 7,00 d 17.

It,come w *11 11,·Ip 1% ith p.iymplils.
3 lic·drii,jin

in 11,·AnALIN

"ear

luid Si·!1:,0,1. quick r,<,Ase...:14 Ni. built

jn ovell alid bt,Ju- 11 2 c.i: i,Ia.leted
g., 1 .nic. 1, It 14 x 1 1,7 i *18 .:,00 $6.300 Dn.

Several w,nd buys in Gicen M,·adows,

lot 185 ft. deep, city water & Ewer.

School-Modern brick

I'VE GOT A STIFF NECK ! j

actes, 1

1,1 dioum

|1'),11*.

f-:11

:,late

11:0· . 11,13,„i· 11,1111 1. 111,1,1:*I·('. lii,IM

Near C.·,tholic Chn:·ch 61] liv'n st 4
Indic•,in I,tick. 2 t.,1 garage. full
1.4:.eme'it,

lt, Cal

1,.11115.

*22.{w,0,

$5.(*MI dou I
2 hed i -in

frame •,n paved St. well

Exceptional

fitir

2 1„ d i ouni

frame

humt· on C,it,lity Fived St. 2 ,·ar

ft. 11,-ing room and bedrowns. dish-

gari,Re. Sli.51,0

basement, owner will *11 or, con-

tract.

$0 ..:00 di'

Lai·n, Di irk Ilrime on 2 art'el fully
lai,d,waw·d

,-1111

..u·iii imi i ,%

Pl",1,

}hil,by bull<litil:. fiwt tre,· i large

i

TENNISMATCHATALL...

BUY OF WEEK - Countr¥ ENt,ile 8.82

home on Gl ft. Int, carpel inK 1,1 24
washer included, 4 bedr„om•, 1Ull

Plymouth 2320 or 3190

lundscal„'Al. talk,e kit. $27.500.

ic,cated. $!:454)0 $2.IM)0 dn

$13.500

Near• Smith

758 S. Main St.

Beautiful i(.iii,·h horne m ]Inek,·r. fully

arre, with $2,500 down.

1,12,111%, all,Wh,·11 2 Lat- K.·11.IK•· 2,1,r·k

1,9, dilze, 1,1,·title ati,dow... i·,ap€·18
alld did])1·h. 1,.:'I,000.

111, acres CHUBB Rd. N. of 6 Mile

$8.000.

VAUGHAN R.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Mate

and

big maple tier. bawment, recreation
rooni in knotty pine. automatic

and dryer. $12,500.

61*· te· 7

;?

Ck

r
Pk
.l
10
.
- - - - -- 4222===' %%323%2%12/#80% fR8 MOO*00000995339%6N*1

MCG-76F-R Freeport, lithnots.

home with .,lunlitill,n Sultili Under

licat & hot watur. garage. beautiful

I'M NOT ENJOYING THIS

Livonia

3 1,1,11 lit·01 fity. r,11 1 arie. 1,:•ved

lutin 30 x 50, ullit· 1 •Id/:*. 6241.900

Choice 10 Acres on Six Mile Rd. 11.000.

36685 Plymouth Road

h 3'J't·2"e.'2rk"ivt, slat c=::4

small famiy or

PLYMOUTII GARDENS - Charming

W Liberty

Plymouth. Mich.

tor

ret,rement.

Fran,e buit! 1947 Vet·v heat two hed

mouth 1836-R after 5, Sat., and Sun. or

can be sfen at 345 Parkview

11 larm

01"'11 'lize'liw $21 11(11) - Sit,r,01, d,1.

*Jl,500 each.

You harvest the tonlators-Ov,·BUr %0-

$26.500.

modern home. all newly deri,rated
1.•rge lot, carport, fenced In patio in
Parkview Circle. $14.500. Call Pty-

WE BUY -SELL - TRADE

12 X

kitchen. 1 U haths. filil hasetnent
gaN heat, 3 car gal;ille. corral anci
chic·ken coop. Excellent condilion

HOUSE for sale. Ih owner-3 bedroom

· List With Us

are we ¢,ffered? ' 1

reom 15 x 22 with fli,plare. (·arpet

HY OWNER--lovely large 3 bedroom
brick ram'h „n paved street in Ply
mi,uth. Built last year. natural gas furfan.

yard Owner st,>·% SELL-How mut·n

14 Acres- 8 berlroom frarne. ltv in,

Plymouth-Northville Area

allie

Calhohe School. beautiful trees &

600.

24-For' Sale-Homes

2 Untls cl„i.i. tri ,13,pping. miziern.

Ni' w

Four bedroom older home lier,r

720 ft. Excellent gaiden bpot. *11.

CA. 21 600

b,·low duplication. F ILA approved.
Plymouth 3383-W.

Quick Action

c<,tit,le- -4

rel i r,·d

Imme with built in n. E. stnve and

aluminum stolms and *reens. priced

For

for

room

oven, wather mid drker. Li,1 60 ,

nace, carpeted.

twp. tixes, $23,[150

boat with motor. $8,800-Terms.

KE. 5-8800

plete kitchen catering service available Phone GA. 1.79*4. Betty Wilcox

watrr

fparr 1 4 hathv
MOELKE REALTY

plate, rxcellent kitchen & it,ath,
pal,„ 18 x 20 with larg,· mikclimr
grill, king sue carage 22 x 28, ]Ow

hrater.

ing rm,m. Modern kitchen, with table

road. Livenia for all #,ccastor,s. Cum

call after 6 p.m

OC.

ranch huilt 1951. 21 x N carp#ted ltv-

After 0 p m.

30764 FORD ROAD

has heatilator fireiblace, electric

Cl'PANCY large 3 bedroom brick

GA. 1-5267

Itking room. 25 x 13, nalltrid i firr.

living ronin 14 x :in. 1,urge kitchen.

stove.

CALL

ranch h„Ine almost new, carcte,1

Collage (in Bil: 1.:ike. near Clare.

3666 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

DOWN,

for You. Heatittful w,·It 1, inds<j:,11,·d

gas. paved Arrels. F,li A. approvrd

twrl bedroilms. bath,, All furnished

$2500

D„ you have a Gre,·n Th,trid,--T*IN IN
yard 106 x 150. three 1,<·flrii, im brick

MU·higan, Knotly pine, liuill 11)52

nr. Ford Road

dming L, lots of cupboards, $1}1.000.

.

ful land,4 Corner lot. Owner leaving
Atatr $26.500

Ame, tran Legion Hall, 9318 Newlinrg

NICELY furnished Aparimpnt Private

(1(,/*·Il &

firrpl, and lav., gas furnace Beault-

Garden City

Small furn,bhrd apartment for rent

INCOME. $12.500 $3,not) down all furni,•hed. tei,16 f„i #070 1,1·r mo. 1

Ve. 71310

INCOMES

trlp. di,Imsal, fan, 1,3,·ch p.•trlied

SQUARE DEAL CLUB

-

tur·r u'lii,b,w. cer.imic 111(, 1,;ith. the
1:,{ileb like tht,4 kitchrn with Fori,m·a

$3500 and up. St·e ellt plat for sizes.

Deluxe kll, 2 master hedrms, 2 baths.
den „r 3rd bedroom :11' ret·, rm. with

2 3-In & 15 .,cli· parcels

1:,rge 111 1,12 roorn, thu·rm„p.,pir ple-

garage.

30' liv rm. Neu $1.300 carpet. firel,1

Near ( ltv

brick ranch home wah basement,

All turni,hed iniltidnic aillo. wat,11·

Brk ranch immac. cond. 4 yrs. old

facIlltlee,

kitchen

Kids,Special-Near S,·hni,1, 3 bed --m

LOTS in Birch E.tal,·4. Sewer, w.,ter.

Redford Township

-ACREAGE-

reasnnably priced.

cr. in<·Inerator, gaw luinace, 2 cal

--

SCHOOLCHAFT 25100

OPEN DAILY to 8 P.M.

>t

INCOME, $16,5(10.--$50® flown, 5 rm.,
& bath di,wn, 4 un:. & bath rip

IniN

possession.

fit living room with: natural ifire

place. 21.· balhA, 110 11. lands,•)Iped
lot, n,·ar pul,lic & park,cht.,1 s,·1*K,ls,

remenl

$5,000 down mi contract.

KE. 3-8800

miles from Northville west. 9414 W

Restaurant Help
Kitchen Help

ment

Ir

and bath. heal and hot water. Bix

1 ilm Nnrthvlll• Rnad

MAN to selt automatic water Ioften-

Halls

Conveniently located. 444 Plymouth

day's off Phone Ply. 1133.

Worden Specialty

S„flrn,•r

Rnad

tion 3 brdruom ranch landscaped

GA. 2-1 800

BITSINESS,

liuddint: 30 x 50. $22,000

block

big rocims 1800 Mi. fert. 30 x 12
f;unity room. 14 baths. carpeling. Kan
;age Cl„Ne to schools, churches. bhop-

FOR

ZONED

built MA. FIVE large brdrobrns.

plus den, 2200 sq ft hnme. bapull-

Aht minum

;aJ'(·a.

SUBDIVISION

In City, Streets now paved.
Several Homes ready for
Sciuthern Colonial 4 ronm brick 4nme

storms and M·teens. lenre. $182,00.

HOSEDALE MEADOWS

MOELKE REALTY

r,·r·rration

PARKLANE

TRADING POST

ronins, livine rric,m, flining L. Hase
me,11.

]Ung. Prked at just $21.500

,

etc). Ample parking.

FARMINGTON.PI>mouth

WANTED ronk. male i,r female. Sun-

APPLY

r

ber 1 to July Ist. 4 bedrooms. oil
heat, piano TV.

.Inve

9-Help Wanted--

130.

FURNISHED house, teachers, Septem

7 yeary Phone Northrille 339
WANTED three Rirls for band

inK. Phone Bob Hurley, Plymouth

2-4135

1 mu.MI 1.

TOOL MAKERS

Northville, brick built.4 1953. three bed-

Smith

F red W

Terms.

TRT+I.EVEL.

1 0,1%. Complete kitch.·n, ample park-

NEW completely carpeted 3 hi·droem
bruck. attractive Livoma residential
Bection, near *·hools, shopping center
and transportatton. landraped. fenred
lot. Occupanc> Sept. lit. Phone Ga

YEAR MADE FROM $600 TO $2,100
IN 3 MONTHS __ --

7-He_Wanted--Male

13th

children 11713 Hartel. t.,vonla

Phmouth

1'1i,Ill'

18!13-MIl.

GA. 2-1600

ter 5-7125

Sept

Demonstrator

Cl„11,1,11. left at Witt„uglibl 'i Mhor

$2400 down.

Really. Call Vermont 8-7870 or Webs-

Fl'RNISHED home. Will lease from

acrt·

$ 13,700.

bullt for ],Rlit mannfacturing, 30 x 75.
20 x 50. automatic heal, some ina-

KE 2-257 1

KE 4 6227

677,M

LOST I,al hkeet. 4 nl„r green and yet-

brteens. 3.

stc,rms.

niinum

streets. excellent community.

acres at 8520 Br„nkville rd.. 6 miles

Wrddines-Parties Meetinits

Northville

1454, gas heal, landscaped. Tenet·d

,·i,i:iery.

PLYMOUTH'S

tiled bath. Exerll-t c {indition. Alu-

west of Phrmitilh. Also 2 buildings

Newl> Decorated

Plymouth 2697
Evenings GENEVA 8-2041

f. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

Sh,ike -built ]955. Iii·ree kitchen. fan.

FOUR bedroom ranch home „n 11

Amertenn t.eglon Hall

room brick. newly decorated. car-

Mulliple LI:.tin,: St·rvice

25200 Five Mile road

Near 5 Mile Rd -2 1„.clroom Crriar

KE. 5-8800

21 -For Rent-Halls

38940 E Ann Arbor Tr.. Livont:,

Home evenings. GA 2.4938.

utility. barn ;ind shed,4. $12.500.

hil 3 hpdro,im ranch home buill In

MOELKE REALTY

rooms, den, f,replace. 11, baths,
basement. automatic heat. $125 month

bedroom fraine hotne. hasement and

$11.900 -FULL PRICE for this beauti-

paved

REALTY

REALTY

Dixt,orough Hcl,-5 ! arreg-ohler 4

20-For Rent-Resorts
north of Baldwin. Mcidern ennven,

SUBURBAN

large lot. $15.800. Terms.

GA. 2-7010

TWO bedroom coitage on Wnlre Lake.

TEPEE

frame, built 1953. Ulthly, gus heat.

Realtor

private entrance, Ment bath Coriker

of Merriman & Five Mile. gentleman

Terms $17,900

garage.

Close, to new Jr. lEigh -2 bedroom

LIVONIA mic Ningle sleeping room.

ter. references. Call Plymouth 1920-J

m.

LADY wanted for full time baby·111-

mural mtone. Al,ilen frorn rear of Ptymouth I.aundi> 123 Ann Arbor Tr.

light

and

sitting

pleasant for responsible c„uple or

attached

(.al

2,·autifiilly landbraTied, $32,000.

F. M. JASTER

2 BEDROOM home in -Ply mouth. very

BOOKKEEPER. for mall office. Call

and

able Sept, 1st. _____1 man
preferrrd.
724 Pacific Ave. cir
Plvmnuth 627-M.

$8500 a week. all before 12.00 noon. Ga 2-3664

x 11/ Two

34-3.11 2 A,·ic' 1,;22< i Ir m·..1 Ph·Innuth.

PART ORCHARD

r),ace, dining roum 10 x 13, twc,
large l,edrootns. 11:,Irtled pnreh 12

base-

2-221 6

iwinu'llt.

AGE, 100 FT. CHICKEN HOUSE

-----11---

3431*) pinetrce Rd. Is available to alt

Srtic•,lciafl-

110'ne.

Incel' 1.ind:.r .,1,111. le•13,(,trablt· Al',wn

BASEMENT. ON. FURNACE, 11*U-

W.

LlV<,NIA Child Care Center located at 14840 Northville
road Plymouth.
SALESWOMEN

LOST ,·clh,·..

:,litkninum

heat.

€'twl. , 'll

It. it·k

3 5 aric

City of Plymouth

slot·ms

Yriar ar•,und 11,·,Ii,1.•in.

r·.11(• 1.ik,·, t.co cilitvt' 1. pi· honu . two
itlerl./,r..

$6.000.

School.

Npar Smith

- .. Plymouth 2844-W 4

mouth. radiant heAL Available mid

-n. and 3 pm.

between 9

al·liM :ind building. 411' lioidage

tut paved 1 1,ilil, 9;01• per .Ic,-e.

Gold A i'bor road=„n 3, acte·Ralich. 287 A,·1 ¢'-Ititli:,· i i i.,d 111 .1,+it·< c,f pri.

- - - CALL MRS. HUFF. GAI 4.4735 SIX room modern ranch
west of Ply- --for
- - SCHOOLCRAFT
REALTY
ROOM
rent Gentleman
only. 333
Tum lit·cli·,,m brick 1,1/111 1453, liv-

11«S CHILDI{ENS NURSERY
EXE'Elt'r child t.,tr i,,id wuid.ince by a

1•0*Id'"gs.

terms, :11*'ely decor.,b d .ind littillic.,ped.

OR OFFER. ON TERMS

163 Union atreet,

Private

and

3 A{'HES, $15,000 10 $20,000 Home
AREA CLEAN AND LEVEL $8,500

double u,ith:;11 heds. also 1 Mingle

271 S. Main. Ply-

view

McAllister N. of 9 Mile

man with board. 19221 Fitzgerald,

Liv„nia GR. 4-4279.

deliveries or collection:. area No <,bjection to children Refer-

EN, c 11, nt

1,1,111{•.

$9800 00-$1800.00 down. twre.

u'est tertmn. 50 X 132. CaU owner Went of ilynmuth·3 acres.2:1(]' front-

.Ph mouth
60.
age.
exe,

WILL lease 3 rooms and bath. Washer. ONE-sing!,· 611.eping room for gentle
dryer. 2 ear garage and garden

basement. $!11.(HXI terms.

DESIRABLE lat nn F.ve,·,trern, norlh

to 2 gentlemen. Close to Burroughm.

No space, Canton Center and Ford road

personality necessary.

ment, fiteplares in living room and

Mail. Plymouth.

Fords and Ternstrdt KEnwood 1 -9013

-

fran!:uw, two bedroarny. brick, ba.e

dow,1. Write box 1·1. r/0 Plymouth

A WIDOW would like to rent r„om,1

hame on your own chedule. Car and
parties,

inner-

with

Road Call Vermont 7-3600.

not wnrk 8 to 5 Wrrk from your

1 1ice

bed n •;m

NICE clean

41) H 11; mt],·s 11·01,1 l'hm.lilli Made, n

Pridessional. ld,·al for beauty parlor.

hundrf·d mtic, a¢·rub f,1 land. one and
one-half Tniles from city lunits 4,1 Anti

Arbor. Priced right. On Wagner road. mi,dried f„r diwtors affire I.,st year room. 1,71·re lot. one cur garilge. Tia,·lar. tin,Is, 1,·bi th:,11 $):0) per

Agency. Plymouth.

$1;0.00 to *8000 In a week but can 17-For Rent-Homes

W..> tw, Mich.

per munth.

by Septembt·r 1 Can give references. out extra charge. Call at large corner
Insurance
hmise
Wingard
opposite
Phone Plymouth 222-W.

Who are ambitious and need to earn

33556 Michigan Ave.

facilities.

4 ROOM office building with ample Day workers. Phone Plymouth 1819-W abh, to Inok into. 1}]c futtire. 23"; Wi,st or }'lvn,outh-on: 1 ner,·, 150' x 100. irle1 -1·,·all«n, tering,

eve·r> where

Wayne Beauty College

Separale

wnmen.

16-For Rent-Business

Saleswomen

Branticians in 01 r.it demand

GUY CARI

kitchen

convalesrent

hurne, should have nu' n trati,ir,orta·

Bki·client

Plymouth 131

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

hent, 41[liminum storti,N and sc·TeensTwi, cur nurage. Large corner lot.

GA. 2-7010

young

recre,111„11

t,az,cm•nt,

full

rormi, b.•r, tailrl .,141 shriwer. oil .

Realtor

emplt,yed

reg,larly

two

kilrhen.

F. M. JASTER

N ICELY furnished room for one or

Call collect Trmity 4-2774 after 5 00

HIGH INCOME Trall. t.,vonia

graduate

time

Corner Oakview

25200 Five Mile road '

or Pli'nic„,th 11116
J.or apartment
„ile've,11·
$15(M)
00
di,wn-Il0
00
UNFURNISHED house
plus din Inil quarters,tild.
provided, with.
A splent]Id or}lortunity
to buy
one li'.,ine, idder hr,me.
7.ritled
R-2 orHomes with living space

work

+ Plan now to Earn

PA 2·3500

full

apartment by Mirt 1 In Plymouth street, Plymouth 530,

pm

WOMAN

t•·.IC·I,cr.

needs

h.,b¥ silter ror 2 small children for l|ARTFORD
Itisurance claim repre- SINGLE
room for rent in modern
home. Gentleman only. 9229 S. Main
sentallve and wite need furnished

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

REALTY

N W Section-4 be,lroom brick, car.

rent. Need immediately. Vermont 8- ROOM
fflr rent, Grritleman only, 814 3 bedroom
ranch
3 yrs.
#,1,1 00.
on
69 f t. lot, brick
best buy
m lown
$14,1100
Fairground, Plymouth.

mot,th

See 1- 1-,ir v,il :1111. wr ]11've numer•,us

TEPEE

$6000 down. Immediate pr,»p,,blon, ny

mouth.

pav an,1 meals furnished. Apply Bohts horhood, near public school. referDrive Inn, 14840 Northville road, Ply- ences furnished. $80 to $90 per month

$16,900

te ,·hool and shopping cenler $11.750

Main St. or phone 1001 or 2221 Ply-

WANTED counter girls, expertenced
RESPONSIBLE family would like 2 . owner Phont· Ga. 2-71174
or 3 bedroom home in nice neigh-

33556 Michigan Ave.

behool. $1(1.000 terms,

Ill}111% 1:.1,11, $11111!1 1,ri acrr,

LATTURE

LIVONIA, 5 room frame ranch home,

1 ., I. I. .11

„1.- 1 „

274 Sauth Main St. Apply at 280 S.

work and wife. h•,usework tn help

Livnnia home. Provide own trans.

or

water. gas. $18.000.00 terms. Ab-Ro, n,(111111 2351-W.
trnner Garage, Adulls nnly Pl>'mt,uth Cia . 1-1210.
Private

AGE. LARGE LEDGEROCK NAT-

WOUt.D Itke to rent a 2 bedroom 1258-J. - -- - ALUM STORMS AND SCHMENS. 411 ortLARGE
i·, <in
151(1*:1·
1-1.*.,d .idj{•11,11t: i,PW
FENCED
LO'11 $5000 DOWN.

ts now accepung a Untited amount wn ]-6200
ang. For further information write

turnished.

trige Tati, r

Homes

d.·tivertes, Highest Commew,lun patd.

phi,ne Gat lii·Id 1 ..012

BRF.]?'.7.F WAY AND 2 CAR GAH- 11·1'41'11:11't,wiv.1,61,
3 .ic·res will, small
h„1211•, 1"f, 1'0".*1 1'11 .Hil,11. Ill'.11 11(.W

CARPET 1!4(3.
FT}Il·I'I,ACE.
l'RAL
-2_ - TILE FEATURES, GAS HEAT.

3 ROOMS and bath. stove and

your spare time. Sell nationally ati-

Wayne Beauty College

--

WITH AT 'r A CHED PANE!.El)

WHY not be a to, dem„nstrator in 14.-Wanted to Renl--- al"ring
re- HALLER.
L[vania.al,Im,num
Int 105 x 126, sewer.st•,rm,-.
hot wal,ir heal c New
r. $12.500.auti,
Call PlyATTENTION WOMEN

$11.!.)0, truti:..

3 REDROOM BRKi< RANCH HOME

0

.1

97.1,1

1

6, 1.g:'111

TY

STARK REALTY

AP/ZiVAMW
I
Main At Pennimah

.Y

. 00999*29$66000995, iweL,kinl 1

PLYMOUTH 2358

SMITH
199 N. Main St.

Plymouth 3260 or 3261

4

Thursday, August 8,1957

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Phone Ads to
24-FiIr

Sate-Homes

Plymouth 1600, GA 2-3160, or KE 5-6745

SP'." -'' 7

• bv

Plym,outh-Northville Area

¢„r•-1

24-For Sale-Homes

2+-For Sale-Homes

Livonla

Other

LAFF OF THE WEEK

1

4

ROSEDALE GARDENS

KS ST. EAST OF MAIN

New q wa]lity

built brick and stone.

ew junior high schcol and

Smith

Elementary School. paving.

Bewer.

water.

tile floor, Owner transferred.

gas.

Plymoqth-Northville Aria

No Obligation
Today

Alsar

EXCEPTIONAL beauty and livability

disposal, fenced iTT back yard. Phone

p,•1· month, Picturesque laildscal),·d

LAKE property-5 room house on two

lots. with beach privileges, Insulated

and

first

attic,

storm

electric stove, *1500 down. Call Plymouth 771 or 2007-W.

Pre-cast stone

ft. lot, hving room, kitchen. bed-

PHONE TODAY

1,· Call for nirther details and ap-

avallable fur Z r-ms. full basement,
storms and screens. quick possession

pointment to see

SOUTH LYON-only *4500. cash for
this well built home on a 86 x 132
ri,om

on

KE. 2-0080

Two family apartment, 1-3 room with
bath, 1-5 room Wth bath, frame. asb-

COMPANY

on 1 acre. A- I condit ion. $25.000.

LIVONIA-New 3 bedroom brick. Full
basement. 2 car garage. $21.300
5 yrs„ old-2 bedroom brick borne, 3rd

bedroom unfinished upstairs. carpet
and drapes, aluminum storms and

screens, lar.dscaped. full balement.

Bu«inc.gs Property 80 x 300 on N. Main
St'

to sell. Terms.

Walk to Catholic. Lutheran and pubhe schools. Immediate possession or

ACREAGE FOR SALE

Cash or contract. Call after noon Ply-

in Northville-Plymouth area-on 6

mile road Will divide in 24 acre

Barrels, Reasonable pured If inte-

rested you should see this property.

4 acre wooded parcel 280 ft. front-

age on Pontlac Trail near Terri-

torml Rd.

parcels r,f va,·.Int property as low
as $500 per acre.

20 ACRES Territorial and Weed Rds.
Will divide-restricted,

Arbor trail. Plymouth.

way, 3 bedroom face brick ranch. gas
heat. two ,·ar g.,jage, nicely landseaped lot w'ith c>clone fence, $2900

Knotty pine kitchen. large living room
and dining room. New furnace. On I

lot 100 x 215, fenced, excellent com- 1

3 acres Northv,11,· Hill# with •pring

Best of development property In city
W.12;htenaw.

Wayne,
Counhes. We

- specialize m Farms.

fed stream.

Lot 73 x 130-$1100 Residenti.,1.
acre.

125, corner of Corrine & Judson. Ply-

INCOME PROPERTY

finished upstairs. Knotty pine recrea- I
room.

aluminum

stormi

and

In town

near

stores und

school.

, Terms.

Northville 675

basenic·nt. two car garage $23.500.

Several apartment houses 2-3-8 apts.

FARM FOR SALE

Large and Amall btisiness inned lots.

Approximately 100 acres with Iome

J•,shn Lake front.age-6 bedroom
borne and other farm buildings. *200

brdroom.

122

close to schools

bus.

and

kitchen,

2 f Ireplaces, one in basement. Built- 1

or 1784R12

rolling well drained jand. No water I

Storms and screens Possession in 30
dars S18.900, $4.800 down. Call KE. 531!14 9 a.m. to 8 pm.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

7 room ranch home, lot 100 x 382, 3

KE. 4-2603

GA. 2-9830

3,1764 FORD ROAD

PA. 2-6500

$35.000

Frame-two bedroom home, east seetion. $12,000.

two bedrooms down. unfinished up.
Large kitchen. P, bathe. finished
basement with Paneling. landst·aped
Int. Best of location,

In the township-four bedroom home
with aluminum aiding large living
room,

dining

room

and

modern

kitchen 14 x 18. full bamement, oil

Farm-5 mile,¢ west of city, 80 aeref,
$60,000.

heat. 50 gallon electric water heal-

er. Detroit City water. garage and

Home, Northwest section, 14. 3 bedroom $13.000.

4 bedroom home. between Ann Arbor-

Plymouth, 1 acre *23.000.
Ranch home, West of City, lot 90 x 120.

work shop. wreens, and storms.

1 story frame. two bedrooms. east
Mellon. 312.300

5 mom log. large lot. two car garage
under house, $21,000.

home with two baths. living room
30 x 13 with dining area, recreation
room. modern k,tchen, city water,

Nearly new very modern brick home

Real Estate
628 S. Main St. Plymouth
Ypsilanti Office 109 N. Washington St.
Sahenen: Phillip Hazlett
M Fergonson
M. Harden,

Harold T Yakley, Manager

Plymouth 1323

brick,

full

Also now is Ihe time toseed with

summer ferblizer. All galtien prr,blenis al]Ew€·ral exprilly.W Call or
drop in, frce drlivery, 'One whole
block to serve you.

excellent condition. $10. Phone Plymouth 2344.
FUR COAT- Northern black musk-

rat -in good condition, 3 ladies wool

roats, jackets, skirtR. dresses and
blouses. Phone ]767-J evenings and

24417 Ford Road, Dearborn

weekends.
-

BOY'S top coat like new. size 12.
also a hat. boy's Kenwood wjnter

3 hills. 1<'i ':t „f T, li,grhph

I dows. large living rooms. extra large

cabinets, eating space. nAN carpeting. finished basement with fire-

place and bar. Garage. landseaped

lot. Everything is in perfect condiLarge older home. near school with
panelled living and dining room,

both carpeted. very modern kitchen
with plenty of wooden cabinets,
three bedrooms. and den, 116 baths.

810.730 with *2,500 down.

Log. 2-0444

clne cabinets.

Livonia

toilet in basement, all copper plumbing,

free estimates given on your own plan

*3·900 Down

HELFER HOMES, INC.

ASSUME 44% G I LOAN

29-Livestock and Poultry

location.
ga• heat. many extram

TRANSFERRED-EXCELLENT BUY

5:30.

NEARLY new 12 ft 2 cockpit utility
runabout. 40 H.P. Mercury motor,

and

practice

target.

Brand

new.

MAN'S top coat. size 40. Wool skirts
and jackets, size medium, man'11

15 ft. Glasscraft BOAT completely -

wool hunting coat, size 42, Phone Ply

and Ajax trailer. 9918 Brookneld,

32-Household Goods

strain. $1 00 each, 54299 W¢st Ninp

Livonia.

12 fi-dAATOP boat mahoRany fint•h.
excellent Condition $10000 G.A. 2-

Merriman Rd. Livonla.

Cottage Specials
Used-but guaranteed

Mile road. Northville. Phone GE. 8.

outfted, 25 h p electric Johnson

As Low A•

$29.95

12 GAUGE double barrel •hotgun, 139
S. Harvey, Plymauth.

12 ft. CHRIS-CRAFT TGRabout-with
trailer. 711 H,P. Scolt.Atwater motor. GA. 2+6382.

MERCURY Hurricane outboard mutor.

74 h.p. like new. Phone Ply 1349-R

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles
BOY'S

PURCHASING

Land

Built

28638 GD, RIVER

(BET. 7&8 MILE RD.)

Contracts at BEANS

KE 2-9400

small discount, 358 E, Main street.

Northville.

-

"SWAP SHOP"

CHOICE. franchised carry-out reste. GREEN and wax, Pick your ow•n 10.00
urant,

serving

Livonia,

Redford

1955,

A.M. to 7.00 PM. New patch $1 75
bushel

Spacious

3 ACRES level land with a 5 room . ----

home, 2 miles from South Lyon and

English

light

weight

bike.

like new. $3500- Phone Ga. 1-3054.

GIRLS 26" bicycle. ne,# ttrW--1
pedals *10 00. Ga. 1-4895

35--Pets
GERMAN Shepherd pups. Individu•11,
guaranteed. stud lervice. Bolrding
al breeds. Walde,lult Kennels. 21420

Orchard Lake Rd Phone Gr. 4-3974.

We Buy - Sell - Trade WEIMARANER pups, nine weeks old,

kitchen,
aired
1 + NEW & GOOD
USED

GALES FARM

FURNITURE

by

Silver

Smoke.

Inter-

national grand champion. GA. 2-5181.
DACHSHUNDS-Red female, 3 mo.

Kent
Lake E-•
T--- - old. Ideal pet, for children. AKA
C.H. Lettring
U Our Want Ads.
29455 Michigan GR 4-2143
38275 Six Mile Rd, Bet. Newb4rg & Open 9-9
........

VE. 5-2200

121
Lake street PArkway
2-2722
Deremo & Son south
Raggerty
Lyon. Mich.E
DRI GAS-B€yrrLE GAS
GA. 7-5131 , SALES and mervice for hon- he,eng
-

$25 and up. Call after 4 p.m. Parkway 1-8219

BOXER pupple,0 Brindle. AKC rei-

AH! JUST IN TIME
!..9 1
y
TIME I TAKE ; buy: rBRAND
NEW
1957 -wing mb
R THE DOORBELL 1
NOW THESE BATH SALTS.

MINATURE collies (Shelties) lovely

Supply. Plymouth 1701-J.

, 01.00 down-*1.25 weekly

...EVET

A 8A1

chine with zig zagger. See it today-

..15'N

Free Home demonstration. No obllgauon.

Call Plymouth 1974
Plymouth Sewing Cent139 Liberty street

Member of Multiple Listing Service

1 --4-*-

TOY Fok Terner, AK.C. re*stered.

and applianeel. Otwell I[littal and

A

j
00'44SINGER

CONSOLE

LATEST Ityle. Take over payment of
05.40 a month. *58.80 balance for

Plymouth 807

responsible party to -ume paymentl.

1

wood .peed boat with 25 H.P Evin-

rude motor. inside hteering controls.
windshield. Excellent condition. Boo
lakes atl. Phone Plymouth 1660 afler

Garfield 1-8759

1769-J. Evenings and weekends

WHITE trchorn chickens, 12]>ing good,
43·125 Warren. Phone Ple mouth 1679-

Tift. YELLOW jacket mouldedlily-

evenings and weekends.

41174 E. Ann Arbor Tr, i Phone

KE.lt:42=:1;Zv;:4„ :TR,Owner forced to sell. Kenwood

f or 2 and den) on 60 ft. lot In Prized

-1

33468 Ford Road

Garden City, Ga. 2-7660

3 HUNTING arrows for deer hunting

freshly dry cleaned. Phone Ply. 1769-J

m heat, thirty gallon 26-Business Opporlunities

automatic hot water heater. roughed in

$18.200

147 Plymouth Rd.

Seven Seas Yachts

anrl Bkirts, size 6 to 12. Everything

sliding doors, wardrobe closets, silent If$614 SCHOOLCRAFT VE. 8-4300 30-Farm Products

town. *14,000

Trade Ins-Financing
No down payment

$425. Plyomuth 2325.

Plymouth 3597-

• behind range, fan, double compart-

18970 Grand River

hot water heat. larle porch, garage.
landscaped lot. Owner moved out of

Mo for-Trailers» Motor se,Mitera

1 Ychen. ceramic
tile in bath.REALTY
kitchenhand
'lompson
SCHOOLCRAFT
brakes. tove
3 gears. carrying rack.

B. E. TAYLOR, INC.

utility room and basement. with oil

Lone Star Boats

ruit, si,e 4, jackets, slacks, sweaters

part. GR. 4-4Gll ]9787 Gill, Livonia.

NORBORNE NEAR PLYMOUTH RD.

see t„ apprer,ate.

Aluminum-Fiber Claw,

gown. size 14. Call Plymouth 60.

CZE::La27 and Icreens. 50' Z=re:;. P= =r:'u;:inucminnt' uMIlncdhea;eG 1;t' ea;; 57-t7*RiD--- -fese for sale. Apply

with two bedr,orns and den. modern Better built fate brick. 3 bedrooms
kitchen with disposal fan. mahogany

tion.

EDWARDS

three bedroom

Must

33-Sporting Goods

BLUE nyiGE-full length bridesmaid

STOVES - REF'RIGERATORS
KE:_3-9893 ¥EAR
hens--2
3
be€Irm brick veneer, 2-ear garage,
1714-laying
}fRS
-hybrid
WASHERS
tile bath. tile •Ink, extra lav. jn 1 Model at corner Asbury Park and

I Fenkell

634 S

Call VE. 8-2013

SIZE 12 Mrs. Camel lan boy coat.

OPEN 2-5 SUNDAY

141.13 BRADY

miscellaneous.

FREEZER upright 20 eu. ft, freezer
home or commercial. Like new and

Jarvis. Ltvonia. Plymouth 1620-W,

Iwitches. genuine plastered walli All

tor included. Lot 80 x 130 $18.000.
Brick home. Garden City, three bedroom, basement. $17.300.

the hot weather enmps q,id werd,
take over.

;i&1 '1ghp,HA. $16.0 BY ,an#mk Iid),,v17*11 or

ON YOUR LOT

living

applian,·rs. and other miguellaneous

used clothing, excellent condition.

12. 4641. 14857
3 bedroom ranch. excellent all i GENTLE
horge# lor sale. 19505

$12,900

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

and

suite

BACK-TO-SCHOOL wardrobe. size 12.
coals, bkirts, sweaters, formats. 1 ]750

NOW 18 the time In Ket :71 your ,·tab
grans and broad leaf weeds before

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SELTZER, 9950

mach,ne,
tilt•

room built· and dining room suite,

reasonable.

Spencer

VE 6-3323 ment sink, spray & di,poial. Seven
Beautiful new three bedroom brick ' I doon natural finish, his & hers medi
Many fruit trees.

washer. dryer. stove •nd refrlgera-

$37.000.

OWNER LEAVING STATE

LIVONIA J

3 bedroorn borne, Northwest section, Cape rod brick home on Evergreen.

Ranch home, 7 rooms, west metion

GA. 2-8401

. ; Western Golf Area

4 bedroom. Northwest section, 114,800

3 bedroom. Northwest section. $14,9470

basement, gas heat, garage, solid

fl„cir

corsets. surgical supports for men

Wallendorf

Mcintyre Real Estate

large bedrooms. $32,000

$12,400

2 brdroonis, Youngstown kitchen, full
drive, fenced. landscaped
PRICED TO SELL

33919 FORD RD.

designed

and women. Ten years experience.

GARDEN CENTER
eting,

wash,ng

ne w

Gr. 4-7968

Mrs. Henry M. Rock. GA. 1-7204.

fenced. landscaped. Brick Bar-B-Q pit.

EQUITY OR LAND CONTRACT

KIRSH CONSTRUCTION CO

iNDIVIDUALEY

FORDWAY

disposal Full basement, half pined,

WE WILL BUY YOUR

mouth. Trades accepted.

room. $17,000

St.. Plymouth,

HERBERT CLOTHING Cultommade

ranch, 6
carl

565

Plymouth 1450-J or see at 143 S. Union items, 18544 Merriman Rd., Ltvonts

suits, coats. trousen. William Ren-

Mile-Beech Road, By owner. Ke. 5-

Wayne Rd. Only 5 minutes to Ply-

Brick- 5 room. N E. sectit,n. two bed-

Call GR 4-3020

PA. 24000

LENNANE-Brick

QUEEN

ironer:

to make bridesmaid outfit Approxi- 2-Pc. SECTIONAL, 2 Fire.side chair<
mately size 10-12. Make offer Phone

Slert. Phone Northville 230-R

2965.

Buy or Sell

in oven and range. Storms and9,·reens, 60' lots on curving stmets.

Ann Arbor Trail, 200 ft. west of

room. 14 mile trom City, $12.600

home. In the heart of vacationland.
ONLY .3.500 full price

SPEED

green, Worn o,Ge. Has accessories HiEZE'· Plymouth 1599-W.

Beat the Heat

rooms. finished basement,

TO

In these hasements. Mode open on

Block home 14 83 x 285. two bed-

SEC'TIONAL davenpul dining room

11. carpaing. drapes. cormces. garbage

natural stone with wide overhangs.

GA. 1-

THREE formats, light orchid. told and

gas heat. garage. 31, years old Stx

See Mcintyre

$2000

blue, Merion-blue.

GA. 2-8401

ASSUME GI 412%
ON 3 bedroom brick ranch. Bath and

Brick Fireplaces
Floor to Ceiling

condition.

Arbor, Normandy *-3778.

17651

KE 5-8800 1 :,4-For Sale-Homes

ertlent
5238.

sinall televicion set. 853 Sutherland,

gat age $2650 down F H.A. terms.

LIVONIA

condition. KE. 1-6696.

phane Pt,·rm,uth 62-M.

Redford Township

GA. 2-1800 i -

MA}lOGANY bed. complrle. in good

Queen Furrjers. 411 E. Liberty. Ann

Nursery grown weed1-free

24-For Sale--Homes

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

suite. See

sod, delivered. Kentljcky-

1829 WAYNE RD.

be.,unfullv landscaped. fenced. 2 ear 35919 FORD RD. PA 2.6300

sectional

room

at 1075 Roorevell. Plymoilth.

MAYTAG wringer lipe washer ex-

31 Wearing Apparel

KENNETH HOWE

Mcintyre Real Estate

3 BEDROOM brick ranch, built 1952.

LIVING

FUR COAT SALE

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

SHELDEN CENTER AREA

MOELKE REALTY

order now.
Northville
934-Wl or
9840 Currie road. Northville.

$500 down

28·165 CLEMENTS CIRCLE

family-type

GOLDEN yellow tree ripened plums.
15e a lb. rn· $1.00 a peck. Place your

RE-STYLING, repairing, cleaning. glazIng and *toring. Guaranteed workmanship No charge on small jobi.

ful home. $13.900 Terms. $79 per On this 5 arre farm. with 12 roorn
ance.

$75. Mai lair 6-6922.

GARDEN CITY

30764 FORD ROAD

month, including taxes and insur-

suite. Drop 1,·af extension table obto
with table pad. Excellent condition.

New 3 bedroom bricks. Ful; base-

Bedroom and bath first floor. Must Carp€Ming. garage and etc. A b,·autiLegal Realty
Texas 4-8900
Vermont 0-5673

6557

tiac Trail. Ann Arbor.

SOD SPECIAL

Wallendorf

nearooms, den, full basement, 3 aer-.

old, excellent condition. Cal! GR. 4-

At,twren Newbur, & Haggerty

Ples. Dutch lilli Orchard, 5824 Pon-

more.

3 BEDROOM BRICK

ELECTRIC Stove Westmgliouse 10 y,·K.

5 PC DUNCAN Phyfe dining room

PA. 24000

ments. gas heat. All lots 60 ft. or

$1500.00 down. AB-RO GA. 1-1210

Northville. 8 room brick. 2 baths, 4

Plymouth 2633, 3590W

garage. fl[=place. $27.500.

block.

Northern. Plymoulh 1077-M

38275 Six Mile

13OJEHERRJES 'and Transparent ar,-

28-Farm and Garden

F.H.A.

A

HARRISON. ]5000. 5 rooms. Cement

Theme 3-bedroom hornes are.brick and

861 Fralick

Rtables.

$19.500 up to $45.000.

-

CRIB and chest set m veri· good ,·Lin-

Dixborn Auto Sales

AT *3,000 DOWN

$13,550

priced

a]1

GALES FARM , EASY spindrier wasllingmachine 9464

515] Plymouth road
Dixboro, Micihigan
Normandy 2-8953

$1,600 DOWN

equipment,

dillon. A good buy at $25.00 Call

27-Farm Equipment

room. Full basement.

transferred.

len rug 8 x 10. Mans· mriall Hema of
household

and weekends.

7.00 P.M.

Also New Idea Dealers

1829 WAYNE RD

ctip/mard,¢,

reasonable. Phone Ply. 1769 evenings

owl! beans $1.73 bu. Open 10:00 AM

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Equipment,
Farm. utility and industrial tractor:.

KENNETH HOWE

2 separate

GA. 1-4754.

3 bedroom, kitchen, dining and living

room speakers.

extraH,
Owner,
$18,300. GA. 2-7997.

Other

per aere.

Aereage 5-10-8-3 Acres

fan,

GROWN on our own farm. Pick·up

Bought and Sold

sink.

chest of drawers. w.,rd,·fibe .ind i·ut-

At Prevailing Market Prices

35919 FORD RD. PA. 2-0500

d£*MENTS road. 19203 near 1 Mile,

f i replace.

717 Congress St. Ypsilanti. two apartments up, plus 6 roums down. Full

Hamburger Spot, $8500. down $4500.

attic

Many

un-

Ltvonia

Soulh Lyon. Michigan. large 10 room
home, made mto income Located

202 W. Main St.

kitchen,

TWO bedroom frame carpeted living

24-For Sale-Homes

FOR SALE

REALTY CO.

1.375 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 211 baths. full
basement. Dining, L. large built-in

mouth Township, $1,000 down. Phone

dition. Phone Ply 1483-M.
FRIGIDATHE 9 eu. ft. Like ncw. Phone

and

Fresh Vegetables

Mortgages

THIS WONT LAST

interior. Must be seen to appreciate.

NORGE washing mac·hme. good con-

Plymouth 2023-J.

Land Contracts

PA. 2-4000

Mcintyre Real Estate ,

ranch, on wooded '2 acre·. Beautiful

Garfield 2-2614.

' sell Be:t cash offer.

ATCHINSON

KE 7-9040

9 x 12 all wool rug. Excellent con-

Plywood cupboards with cuumer top

>·ou right in.

GARDEN CITY-Quality constructed

screens. front awnings, nice location,
c·lose to public and parochial schools.

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone: Plymouth 1121

3 Acres

Phone Ply. 2872.

50 .,cref on Territorial road $500 per

Cal! for information.

Jennings

10£· each. U.,11,1,ow Gar-

VarAe ties

KENNETH HOWE

1829 WAYNE RD.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

munity, near school. Owner trans- 1
ferred. Call Plymouth 1798-W for ap- 1

kitchen.

den, 15594 Bracinur road. Plymouth,

MOVE RIGHT IN

down or take y: F.ILA. mortgage
$95 per month, total payment.

FOR THIS ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom
ranch home m Plymouth
Twp. 1

Youngstown

690 S Main Strert

and sewer, $7.850 full price. Small

Rear dining room. overlooking park-

den, fireplace. ll, bath„ Basements, 1
auto. heat. $125 month. 38940 E. Ann

hon

2 bedroom asbestos home. 6 years old,

dillon $7500. Call Monday through,
Friday Plymouth 1410.
dition, 150.00 Phone GA. 1-0403

CLEARANCE special-iris roots, mixed

down payment, *65 per month moves

RANCH type single home. 3 bedrodmi

room.

We have 2-3.4-5-6-10-20 and 40 acre

Trail

Ply. 2886.

USED refrigerator in excellent ron--

ColoniaIRealtyCo

Small home on 80 ft. lot. City water

mouth 405-M.

3 BEDROOM shell on large lot 106 x

30---Farm Products

moutll.

Off Middlebelt-Ann Arbor

we can wait for you to sell your home.

machine: also outdour El)raying Ina, chine: 34 pe. ser of Lerincix china.
never used. Flult rulge pattern, color
pink; unfinished corner cabinet. Phone

Duchrss apples and Abundance plurrut.
Otchaid „pen 9 11 m. t,11 dark. H.,pr
Farm, :t.)58{} Ann Arbor trall, Pl> -

For Your Equities

--

Beautiful

KE 3-8800

PARKWAY ACRES-29161 BADELT

pointment.

For sate-most beautiful 10 acre site

$43.30 Phone Pa, 10811.

ONLY *1.00 DOWN

low taxes. Established neighborhood.

PORTABLE - electrn· Singer Sewing

APPLES AND PLUMS

Cash

price. $2500. down, monthly payments

GA. 2.1600

S12.000 FULL PRICE

SOUTH of Plymouth 3 bedroom brick
home, breezeway, 2 car garage,

26-Business Opporiunities

Vacant.

fireplace in living

size. $35 313 Maple, Plymouth.

into this marriage."

ruents. newly decorated. $6200 full

ROSEDALE GARDENS

room. Early American decor. gas heat.
basement 2 car garage, storms, screens.

Nice location, 016.900 00.

terms $ 1 6,000

KE 7-9040

MOELKE REALTY

. Televinon *75: Refrigerator. medium
rallroaded

Mcintyre Real Estate

$2.200 DOWN

kitchen, custom pine cabinet, dishwasher, disposal. dining room, sun
room. panelled

"1 have the feeling young Hendey was

GARAGE. CHICKEN COOP.

35919 FORD RD. PA. 2-6500

to schools, transportation, 611,>pping,

rimms and den. modern U shaped

on 1 4 acre w·ah 3 room apartment

Ply. 1558.

BRICK IIOME ON 4 ACRES. 2 CAR

room, excellent condition. A complete
hi,me landscaped. 14·,wed„ garage, close

LOVELY colonial with 3 large bedG>·rio Road-3 bedroom ranch home

satt Appliances. 754 S. Main st. Phone

SUM}0 DOWN

BRICK Colomal, big living room with
fil·eplace, carpeting, separate dimng

DON'T MISS THIS

.-- HOUSES FOR SALE

USED dryer, 1 Frigidatre $90.00. W||n

GA. 2-8401

NORWAYNE single, many improve-

438-W or 2343-W.

ment wah furnace with stoker, two

14 room income. two family, 7 rooms
each, Two baths. frame. alummum
AIding. newly derorated. best of 1,1-

Jennings

room

Phime

Pty. 1588

HAMILTON gas dryer: *75: RCA 21"

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 941

front porch. garage. $11,500 Plymouth

Plymouth Town,hu,-14 room house

three

funed and inuvt Mull this week.

aire $125 00. 754 S Main st

WALLENDORF
3DTf; 1 FORD ROAD

kitchen. 16 x 12. Fireplace m 27' ft
insulated.

-one Frigidaire $60.00. t,ne Frigid-

plumbing. wiring, well in.

bralittful

111* Seeing is believing. Owite·r tians-

Good condition. $35.00 Ga. 1-5573.

1!SED refrigerators. ] Ctualt·v SloO 00--

EXTERIOR COMPLETE, YOU FINISH.

living room. custom fuatu,+t,N, bum i

m basement, oil heat, glasscd in I

af i Iwome *27.000, terms.

to sell, Low down payment.

garage,

and bath down, 2 rooms up. Lavatory

estus siding. new root. new plaster.
and decorated in 1957. Gooit b.,Ae-

car garage. shop. Large lut. Priced

attached

bungalow, 162 Roge street. 5 rooms

SALEM REALTY

Sunable.

hop«.

with

bedroom. oil

possegion. 7

pad. like new, $35.00, Ga. 2-9345

3 bed,oum ranch, full bamment. Rough

Only $21,000 terms

Ott

STANDARD Size gas cooking range.

Nothing Down

Well appointed 60' face bi k-k ranch

Evann

chair:

9 x 12 COLONIAL hooked rug with

PA. 2-4000

NO PAYMENTS 'TILL 1958

PARKVIEW ACRES-177]D FLORAL

with

water heater. Phone Ply. 1628-1 .

KENNETH HOWE

ATTRACTIVE

plastered walls.

IRONRITE

1829 WAYNE RD

$£0.500. Low down payment. Phone

lavatories. barn for hories in the

Raneh home.

floor

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Country. Good location. Pric·ed rea-

KE. 7-9040

landscaped lot, 80 x 230. country

IMMEDrATE

setting in hrick ranch type, 9 rooms,
all rooms large, two fireplaces, two

Maddlr

Jennings

Builder Joe Gates, Plymouth 161-31.

Estate home on three acres. beoutiful

Kent

ONLY

colored fixtures, beautifully decorated.

COLLEGE PARK REALTY

Local Representative

with

sec·und

new 3

telephone fland. $3: tu o lamps $3. and
table, $6 Plymouth 1781-W,

*14,500 TERMS

Drake Realty Co.. South Lyon, Phone
treat.

John Kerciu

Oakland and

fl„or,

table and chairs, $40; china cabinet,
$20; upholstered plallorm rucker. $12:

Ch,lice location, paved street.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

GE. 8-2871

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1891-M12

Livonia.

first

FRICIDAIRE stove. s*C dming ro,m

3

heat.

garage. horse,her drive. A truly
love] v home for higher income fami-

5 years to pay

Homrs

automatic

With ructule window, 2 car attached

No money down

of

sash.

and

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Northville 614

1„t with cyclone fence.

2 acre,

flreplaces; high

built-ins

burner, oven and thermostat *20.

ing and drapes. basement, window

i BEDROOM Aome. near Allen Ehool.

Over 2500 sq. ff m- living area; twin

wiTh

GAS STOVE -Detroit Jewell ranRe, 4

Ph. 429, Tecumseh, Michigan

3 bedroom, full basement. white brick.

Haggerty. Phone Plymouth 232741.

trees.

rolling.

, R. J. McCoy Real Estate

brick ranch, 14 baths. carpet-

Plymouth 2867-J.

A park·like Retting with wide deep
shade

face

Executives Attention

lawn

beautiful

and

Plymouth 490-Wl.

weit*, $2750 down or take over 5r:

Aluminum siding

location on W, 7 Mile rn:•d. One
acre. well shaded. Some f,n,shm,
to be done inside. Modern. Priced

springs. 1 46" electric range. 1 med i cine cabinet, night table. and 28" girls
bicycle, 1010 Church,
Plymouth
1396.
$1000
--13 cu. R DEEPFREEZE, Kelvinatur

FHA mortgage toial paymplits, *92.00

floor utillt,es. Large tiled basement

and fireplace. Three years <71{J, good

1 OVERSTUFFED-arm chair, desk.
1 double bedstead, single bed cint

wooded

t,minum storms and screens, got bage

breezeway and garage.
newly decorated. modern kilchen 9273

and

1-4742.

Good candition. Witt sell reasonable.

in Plymouth, natural gas furnace, 21-

kitchen

6 room frame, dwelling, 3 bed rooms.

good shape., S40. Garfield
36164 Joy road, Livon,a.

and up. 105 down.

Choice 3 bedrooms

COUNTRY ESTATE

lamily
beRmed
room: 4 b{•drooms. 24 1,:ths: country

Schoolcraft. Better cheek thif; one.

LAWSON sofa and matching chair.

tooN tncluded, $16.000 full price.
$3000 doun.

netrmt,

old, brick ranch, on paved st,·eet

on 111 acres n,Ming hills in suburb.

Priced to sell.

horne and out buildings. crops and

ROSEDALE MEADOWS-9312 IOWA

Plymouth-Northville Area

In this - Tri-Li·vel Face brick ranch.

Beautify your home

near

Vernon between Wootward and Joh,

semi modern

acre.

24-For Sale-Homes 24--For Sale-Homes

2358

HWY..

good

1 Acre restriArd lots 1 hour from

at Penniman

Haggerty

Credit to responsible folk:, Open Moi
day 'Ul 9, Downtown Furniture. 75 1

57 Acres muck bnd. only $158.DO per

BY OWNER-3 bed rmim. 14 years

on

with

GA. 2-7010

"Where did you ge! Shal "Somebody put a bug in my
crazy idea about me. B. E....7" ear... 7

STARK REALTY

{.4,1,#,r,

re£is of fine bargains Detroit , largrat

M.
JASTER 5 R. wo 8-3220.
Acres

Realtor

fing features. F. H. A. apGlad to show You Anytime.

$1910.

:tove,

selection and only store of its kind

house. only $11.000 full

taxes, 50 miles west of Detroit.

F.
basements,

full

outstanc

PL YMOUTH

mc,dern

Electric

.:9,50.

set

Dinette, *39.30. Rugs. 811 sizes. Hund-

price. $2500 down. $38.00 per yeal

tile baths. - many other

M,Bin

1 dresspr and bed, $39.50, Chrome kitchen

old 1 acre lot. $57.00 per year taxes
$14.000,00 full price,

ree. room f Intshed in knotty pine, 1 Acre wooded lot with 3 bedroom

bedrm,m homes by Oldford.

Near n

proved.

garage. lots of extras. Only 2 years

2' , car gar,-,g,·, 1 11 baths, carpeting.

3

. freeze. *09.50. Guaranteed refriler•tor. $89 50, dining suite. *89.50. Maple

1800 Sq Ft. ranch home. 4 bedrooms. l

Lovely 3 bedroom fare brick ranch.

and 4

ceramic

FINE FURNISHINGS

FROM ESTATES BEING LIQUIDATED

MODERN wfa and chair, *49.30. Deep

Birch Estates
RO'

32-Household Goods

1 4

TY. 6-8500.

1.-

stered. Slred by a Champion. C•U
Northvole 2833-J after 4 p.m.
Gable

females,

champion

61 red,

healthy excellent temperment. Laurolyn Kennel, 21234 Hal,ted, off 8 Mile.

GR. 4-7457. 4
DAERSHUND 11 months. male, hou-broken, A.K.C. registered. Lovel children. GR. 4-607.

BLONDE coeker 3 yrs. old. lr•mati,
Good watch dog. Love, children,
Will lell cheap to good horn•. Kl
5-3*OS.

1

KELVINATOR 9 eu. ft refrigerator.

Good Goodition. 010.00. 95. 24211&

WIRE FOX TERRIER puppi. 1181
0"Im W. Wari I QU. m...

.

.

.

0

8

-

TRACKS ABOUT

ADVERTISING

Call Northville Tree Service for fret

TOP SOIL

estimate. Phone Northville 1465 dar

)£/ , Or night.

A MILE
NORT# ,
OF HERE!

1 ZV

PLOWING, DISCING »Brad Andefs,1 nlil!1!4121&£1

Reasonable rates, fill sand. mod, peat

LaChance Brothers

Trucking. digging and bulldozing
Fill Dirt. top soil

AND GRADING

humus, gravel and manure, Prompt

Geneva 7-7098 or 7.5755

Bulldozing
Grading

and white. tops in temperment and

breeding. Healthy. 3 mates at stud.

WANTED old magazines House ram

91.1957-

2e per pound delivered. Highesl
prices paid for scrap metals.L&1

BEAGLE pup. female 11 months AKC
I' Registered, stred by nationally known
champions. Dual purpose dog. 12" size.

¥}ME to -buy--derm/n Shepherd pupl

744.

CA. 2 0766

X11-rENS free to good home. 12]0
Junction ave„ Plymouth.

SAMOYED puppy. A.Kt -eet dis-

jobs. Free survey Terms Plymouth

Sterling Roofing and Siding

WIth

children,

-

C-

GERMAN Shenbe, d. female. 2 yrs. old.
SUver gray. A K C. reg.. 3rd gentra-

tion papers. KE 2-7413 or 11!,15 Sumner, Redford

ANNEX FURNITURE ·

----

SCRAP iron and metals wanted: 0180

cars and trucks In any conditton
High dollar paid

0 . Lindsay Fully And Semi-Automatic

1

Ill-

-

WOULD like to purchase imall wood

38-Automobiles

hydra-matic, pi,Wer steering, power

brakes. power Wat, white side tires,

*22,000 Bodily Injury and $5,000 PruDamage Liability. Alfred Thom,

gualantee. Bank rates.

Radio·

heater,

Ix,wer-steering. brakes, twin beds,
W.S.W. tires. loads of extras. .De-

perty

livered new

Agene, TU 1 -2376

price *2495. way less th:ni the cost

SAWZIi*-rtableelectric.1214 honepower 74 blade. Ball bearing. $4200
Sander arbital type 8411 bearing *18.4 horwpower.

Double-end 6"

wheels *23 flo All brand new. BA. 1-

lor

i Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

the same equipment, only 3.000 ar
tual miles. hke new m every regfinance

with

any

car

worth $300 401% n,

Overdrive,

Ti-+ORD club. radio & heater, -good
motor, only *195 full prl,·e. No rash

il-2127

23€MPLETE lawn-nnower repair Ir-

AL & CHUCK'S

vice Toro - Jacobsen - Chorema,ter

dealer.George Waltman. 29915 W. 1

Used Cars

, NEW TWO WHEEL TRAILERS
NEW GARDEN TOOL ]IOUSE

36525 Plymouth Road

ANY SIZE. EL. 6-1701.
12.48

.peeta-Several

1955 OLDS 88 Hol,day coupe, power
brakes, power steering. tut„ne, one
owAer, sharp *449 down.

Seven Seas Y.,chts

33468 Ford Road

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

Garden City
Ga. 2-7660

TARPS--BINOCULARS
TENTS-SLEEPING

705 S Main Street

BAGS

PLYMOUTH 888

white

210 sedan.

A-1

Walls.

radio.

condition.

Best

1956 Volkswagon eamper, radio. heat-

Beglinger

exh,1,14 fan, and ho,4 2 electrie re-

DODGE PLYMMUTH DEALER.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

fr,ger.itars. 22 ru. ft, stainless steel

Phone Northvblle 090.

tousirrs. Garland

and

ratige

grill.

*ilierware. and glassware, For information call Plymouth 3160.
SEED wheat Place your orders now

Cani,dian certified Genessee at 13

per bushel- Specialty Feed Co. Ptymouth 262 or 423

CADILLAC 82

-dan.

jng, white ilde tires. beauflful blue

finich. ju·--t like new. Sall down, 90
day guarantee. bank rates.

Beglinger

ELECTRIC - cement mixer. used once

$85 {)0 Camer»n dishwasher. English
racing hike, $15 00. 3 space heaters.

4 , with sllp rover *35 KE 3-1347.

MARBLE-TOP dresser & mirror, st :p
covered sof,1 & chair. blue dr.,peries,
maple bed. kitchen Lthle & 3 chairs.

Arbor Rd, Plymouth.

CAEOROLET 1955, 4 dii,r Be]Air V.8
transmission. white side

1953 tORD Fairlane convertible V-8

entry Gardens.

radio and heater, white walls, wash-

1 KENNEBEL Canne, mohogany
frame Reashnable. Davenport. $10.

ers. dual exhaust, Spotless. Private
owner Ga 2-3623 or Plymouth 1330 M

Plymouth 135-R,
SKILL SAW

and

1952
drill.

brand

MERCURY

transportati„n Call after ux pm
G A 2 9093

2 Car· garage lumber. overhead doors,
goal as new. $73 rio. also 25 steel
fence post. 50(' each 46.531 Saltz road.

1433 36/tiIL£*C-6/r'. ford,w. r/d,n
hrater.

2 snuw grip tires 670 * 15. Call Ply

power

8 Te•rjni,

· , LUM HER 2 x 12 r 16 ft. long. never
long. 2x8*12ft hing. 4%6xl2

1953

CADILLAC

c<invertlble,

'02"

$374 down, 90 day guarantee, bank
rates.

m:,chinr,
good
m,Adel.
Icieal
for

hrater.

Hudson

Club

Coupe,

excelleni

condition. only 24.000 imles. 44601
N Territorial Rd. Phone Pty, 822

Full

good

home. Walled Lake. Market 4-2348. i 1951 Packard. runs like new. prlval,
owner. serial number 200, good lire

KENMORE- ironer. like new. 3 cases

of tile marbelized. gray, 30730 Seven

St30.00: Phone Pty. 2162·)Ill 4082:

- Mile Rd.. Livonta

Saltz road

!953--NASH Amba-dor fordor, witt

26- bike.

hydra-matir, radio. heater, powri
brakes and beds Get big ear comfor
and approximately 20 M P G. Mini

er Used ont, two times. 50 ft. of

hose. Like new. Terms. Can be seen ·

-

Phone

1957 CADIT.LAC -60" Special. demons
trator. Save lots of I. New ca,
warranty*

GARAGE DOOR. 8x7 aluminim
eanopy. $35.00: Girls bike Huffy

excellent condition. or will trade for .

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.
1955 Pont,ac Starchiet fordor, radio
heater. hydr•-matic. power brakel
white side tires. one owner, sharp

friger•tor 8 8 cubic ft $100.00. ex

cellent condition GA 2-5505.

7MOVING to Florida, G E, T.V. con

$399 down. bank rates.

sole. tw'o piece sectional davenport

dors. and Cross Countries. Radios.

leaters, signals, and beds Priced from
,795 with easy payments Get up to

aluminum

1955

Plymouth

tudor

sedan.

UPHOLSTERING
CLEANING

WORK GUARANTEED

CALL PLY. 3140

heater.

KE 5-6745

.

flonrs. retaining walls. #asempnts

Plvmouth 772-J

r

ON THE MARKET

,

ASPHALT

Our Service Department
Is Equipped To Service

ARphalt, private drivewavs. parking I
patc·In ng.

resurfaring.

More

he.jutiful. loriger lasffng, une half the

All Chrysler Products
With Expertly Trained
Factory Technicians

Work.

Free Estimates

Parkside 3

Improvement

SALES & SERVICE

Mascot Hardware

Printing of

1205 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

23305 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livania

Wedding Invitations,

new home appliances. West Bros, Pumps Geo, Loeffler Hardware, 29150

l

Phone 2909

Announcements,

"ONLY PLYMOUTH FOR PLYMOUTH"

Birth Anneuncements,

machine repairs. and parts. Also TV EXPERT painting and decoraung. wall Business Forms & All Types -

and radio Bervlce.

w=hing. Call any time. W. Oechsle

and Appliances

Phone Plymouth 180 _

PIANO TUNING-repaired and re- |
built, George 1.ockhart Phone North-

ville 878-W, North,Alle. Mich.

Riteway Wall Cleanerl

Wail wishing by Machine

SEWING machines repaired in your
home. parts for all makes. 9441 I

4-1 S Mile-Ply. 48-MU

Corinne street, Plymouth 1262-M or I
203-R C. A Brake

THE OBSERVER . .............
At KE 5-6745 for

6*=rai=. alteratio--b, INTER[OR decorating, Starkweather,
wali wamhing
Prompt
& Efficient
Service
*11.31 r*- - . A >f#*Jh
El#.m=
10.6addition:

condition hour or

Owner. Plymouth 700-M. ,

THE LOWEST PRICE BIG CAR

Nankin Auln Electriq

For Personalized

Appliances. 307 S, Main St., Plymouth. W. 3 Mile road at Middlebelt. Ga
2-2210
FOR better service call us. Washing

1950
FORD Fairlane. Fordo-mAtic. CARPE,rrER repcn, porchil, root•
large radio and heater, white side

f

WIPERS AND SAFETY RIM WHEELS.

SPRING TUNE-UP
Carburric,1 -lgnition --Spark Plugs

15496 Beech NEW & used sump pumps. We speci- Marriage and Engagement

Plymouth" ' Cost I--No Me.
Excellint

INCLUDING ALL FEDERAL TAXES, TORSION AIR RIDE,
DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS, HEATER, ELECTRIC W/S

F lee estimates

Photie Rodger Smith

One day service. Work guaranteed.

And Set

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE on •Il pumps Also fental service for sump I

Plymouth 2909
"Only Plymouth in

:1700

Plus Sales Tax

and ould„ia· lit·i·places Ma®nry reP.·ur our w>erjam·. No job 4,0 0271011:

alize in repairing all makes of Bump

1205 Ann Arbor road

working ordit. Phon• Plyll uth I LATE 1980 Old•. 010£ Cash i40 Blunk, wall.

$175600

HLCic'KnEd Ovment work, ' footings.

F & B PLYMOUTH

Prices that

THE OBSERVER

auto. trans. tu-

VE. 6-0064

12700 BEECH ROAD

We Do Printing

aws Sharpened

Please

bargain. One owner car.

ftarkweather. Plymouth. , G. E. Miller, Sales & Service

4

KE. 5-1689

LO. 2-5749

Printing at

V-B

PRICE OF

Satiffartic,n guarante*d

cost of cement. Guaranteed quality

FREE ESTIMATES

Does Quality

tone paint. white wall tires. a go€)4

„, SPACErn barn for *man bomt. AGG

1 Plymouth.

Road Oil Service

CARPET &

The Observer

engine, clean all around. Will take

radio and

FOR THE LOW LOW LOW

Paul's Waste &

storm whidows and

FROM
Catalogue 'APPOINTMENTS
7 A.M. - 1 P.M.

954 Chevrolet BelAIr, fordor -dan,

1957 PLYMOUTH

GArfield 2-1610

Gil 2-7660

or a

'OR GOOD BARGAINS ON USED
CARS SEE US AT 1205 ANN ARBOR

heater. automatic, like new, onl,

--I

Free CS"mates

30135 Five Mile

334GH Ford Road

For A Card

F & B PLYMOUTH

OFFERS THIS BEAUTIFUL

Repair Wor14 •

: Ind enek,sed. and ronfing repairs

190 W. Liberty St. <

WEST BROS NASH
334 FOREST AVE.

$1095.00

Phone Northvme -0.

Now, Remodeling and

FERGUSON'S

£ Mpg

tne Scrap Plymouth Ill· Ul

1

IMINUM asbes¥05 and insulated

SALES & SERVICE

Tile & Marble Co.

1./S.

Motor Sales

DODGE PLYMOUTH DEALER,

D. A. lupini

Fr,„rn Food Locker Assoc. We know

Butcher Shop

0 37-Wanted - MiSCe|lan.OUS 1955 plymouth. v-8. 4 door radio

Ply. _;915

ALL

members of the Michigan and National
Lorand*on's Locker Servke

Plymouth_ /090

A " WANTED used metrone- ln ,-1 |

lacape Service. Northville 597-W2.

F & B PLYMOUTH

Leo

Garden City. Michigan

hydra-matic, radio. heater, new tires.
'hone Plymouth 190-M.

706 S Main :treet

. SCRAP can ana Iron wanted. Wolvlr

removal,

Lant

our business.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc. F&B PLYAAOUTH

electric percolator. occasional chair

dirt

estimates.

GA. 1-7551

4ANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.

Beglinger

repairs. Free

Dry euring and Pure Hickory Smoking.
All done tn your specifications. AS

Plymouth 2090

MONTGOMERY Ward Supreme

grad,ng,

p„rches.

areas,

Parzuchowski, GA, 2-5837.

}DING'AND SEEDING our special-

retain juices. Prize wInning Custom

older car in trade.

705 S. Main

boy's bicycle *530 Terrence. Ln·onja

CA. 1-4393

and

Points. All wit·ing Compression-Coil.

ROAD.

Beglinger

, convertible. Murray tractor. both tn

or night. Plymouth 1877-W.

recreation

garages and additions, Motlernization

TOM HARTSELL

PLYMOUTH *81

GRAND. gas stove. clean Mod eondi-

FREE-till dirt.-Pine Plymouth 83-W.

Day
SOD

,

better trim. best wrapping materials
uied. and immediate sharp freezing to

PLYMOUTH 880

lion *20 Lawn mower. like new.

ed

:453 PONT]AC. four door. 2 tone blue.

334 FOREST AVE.

14384 Merredes or KE 4-9226.

estimates 08"·tle·re. Beat service.

for your money, whether you bring door 9 for sale. Deal direct. licens»d
your meat in or we buy it for you. intr actor.
Proper aging. greater variety of cuts,

Plymouth 2294-M. Price *1600.

WEST BROS NASH

at Hoffman and Holdsworth. on Ann

@HERS repaired-all makes. autoHie and wringer type Reas,inabir.

sidling and roofing. Porches remodel-

radio.
Fairlane tudor.
heater,
Fordomallc. Excellent condition, Call

mum down. *43.93 per month. Sharp

' ' Arbor road. Plymouth.

Plymouth Rug

ns. form}ca slnk tras. plastle tile &

99 and 1935 RAMBLERS tudors. for-

SOFA & CHAIR. good condition. very

15 GALLON, Dandy Boy SEW@r sii;*-

m4

-r

Phone Plymouth 1720-Wl.

Estimates ard

Free,

PROFESSIONAL proces#ing gives more i Also

low mileage.

FREE ESTIMATES

diSIDERS for sale, $6 per load.

Broome. Ga. 1-6305.

r t,hng. Cal] Pa. 1-7821

WAS

Plymouth 3290 .

1956

1951

flool

40-Business Services

Beglinger

,!ymouth 744.

GERMAN Sh,·ph, 3 0- 9 months, matr.

4/'

your work done

. also

and

KE, 7-2597 or KE. 5-5337.

-1

sh

'952 Ford tudor V-8. automatic. radio

Plymouth 2090

KENMORE H F.hing

/10.

650 Stiliset. Pivmeuth 2870. Eve-

Cleaners ty rubs, driveways made. Brugm:in

Plymouth 2090

CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS

's and Sunda» Garfuld 1-8620. u,

free.

FOR RESERVED SEATS CALL GA 1- 7170

furniture or ear, Plvm„Wth Finance
Co., 274 S. Main St.. phon€ 1630.

PN]nting & paperhanging. Wau
1931 FORD pick up, perfect rondition. ..,*shing.
Get our rrices before havk
--A

-

705 S. Main

705 S. Main

Ga. 1 -8!41,;

18001 Washburn. Detroit.

pty

ning

.../.I

2:00 P. M. Saturdays, Labor Day

PERSONAL loans on your signaiure,

attics,

miles, and equipped for light or al
satid
I and top soil. Grading and parking
lots.
Jim French, Trucking and SupWEST BROS, NASH
PLYMOUTH 888

3:45 P. M. Weekdays

ing. s2.1,0. One day service on request.
Tait's Cleaners. P]ymeulh 1 231 or 234,

CARPENTRY and concrete contractor,

Recrea:,rn

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

ft long. Reas„trable :11124 Plymouth
road. east of Mernman road- Phone

g/rls

r Free estimates

'48 CHEVROLET 2 ton Rtake. 825 tires. CAR[PENTER work. cabinet making &
2 speed axle. any fair offer Phon" k jitchen remodel:ng.
Northulle 3040.

PLYMOUTH I

Beglinger-

used. used kimber 2 x ]0 x n n

Ar

pkne duvrway en,181 rtletion.

heavy use Only $1095.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

1789-J. evenings and weekends.

m *,re

com

TRUCKING a specialty. Septic
1955 GMC '. T. pick up, la,000 art,ral Dl!1AP
nk installation. sand, gravel, fill

power

bank rate,

reasonable, Phone

reggeered.

, driveway gravel, cinders, and

Plymouth 772-J

534 FOREST AVE,

Admission

J & H Cement Contractors

Phone Rodger Smith

mouth,

534 FOREST AVE

sharp $649 down. *) day Ruarantee

BABY erib. high chair. babies cloth-

, reasonable. Also

W'EST BROS NASH

brakes, white side tires. one owner

1884-R

8-3855. South I.zon.

bles

$395. 10675 Ann Arbqr road, Pty- ing

steer,ng. whlte side tires, very sharp.

Plymouth.

Reagmabk·.

1110:Ith

Reasonable r,tes

your building gravels. top soil,
fil
I dirl. septic tank stone. pra pt·b,

r.•d,€'· heater, hydra-matte, power

---

AKC

1952 PLYMOUTH tudor. radio. heater,
drtves gl,oct and deet, tread tire
Your ukl car or *143 down. %2710 per

1950 CHEVROLET club roupe gui,d

Plymouth 2308

cott.iKe KE 5-3521

v room at ony time Adam H,ick
dirlg Co Six Mile at Eat hart ri,ads,
2m
iles west of Potiliac Trail. Phone

roon

¥*SY launch b•,at tratler,rea,tonable.

I.ate

Livorna. Ga, 2-0574

KE 5-8056

Wts,»nsin, Livunta. CA. 2-8038,

prwed

DODGE 1954 Royal, radio & heater.
white wills, clean. 11312 Cardwell,

[POST TIME]

Garfield 1-1,100

fluffed, returned iii bright new tick-

rrRESS 82BOX SPRINGS of best

Ga. 4-1300

scHOOLeun-ArMIDDLEIELT

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

FEATHER pillows cleaned. sterilized.

Plymouth 33!-J

PEA,T HUMUS, top soil. fill sand &

PLYMOUTH 888

Standard

Phone GA. 1-12(*i

SEPTIe TANKS CI.EANED

Licensed by State & Bun€led

avel, 6 yards delivered, reason39-Trailer Trucks blie.
Ga. 2-8337.

534 FOREST AVE

hardtop
One owner
Excellent tire,i

shift

new

Sen 00 value. will gell f„r *30 00 32301

36525 Plymouth Rd.

1932 NASH Amba.ador tudor, with

in on a 1957 Nash West Brol. Nuh

36725 Ann Arbor Trail

FOR I

down, approximately $25 per month.

inc . 534 Forest Ave. Plymouth 81950 FORD. club c„upe. radio, heatef
and many extras $150. 11391 Kinl,}, h

FOR i

io clean up basem,·415 and yards.

GEnteva

AUG. 9 - OCT. 19

C. DON RYDER

1-1636 Inkbter Rd.

Bed,

AL & CHUCK

1

KE. 2-6121

Mhol,

(Oppoatte Ford TranimIssion Plant

TASH for your *mmer or 4 t-de

mouth 521-R.

furniture mode

Garfield 4-1032

here, 100 ears to choose from.

InA(0[M(G ©IPENS

WILL platt and direct childrenx parlies. reasonable fee. Phone Ply-

I do my own u u, k.

owner car with Uke new lires *23

Plymouth,2090

Detroit or KE. 2-0107.

Avail ible Aug. 213.t GA 2·3439 Cov-

shnd.

and

WEST BROS NASH

G E. Deluxe refrigerator *75. excellent
rondition. Wing chair upholstered

beauttful.

makes

vent*, "No ,#,b too slnall." Free esti-

order, Reupholstering. springs re-

is working and is able to make gr ade material. We also make odd
Size,s and do remake work. See our
weekly paymenta ran buy a ear

overdrive. heater and beds. A one

TO) S. Main *treet

motor-bike $8500. Call after Thursday

eondit ion

other

3 P. M. the Time

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

by job or by sens,in
Reasonable rates
Ah

FRIDAY'S the Day

Call

duce heat in your home u ith roof

Lawns Cut

Ca 2-8104

G A 20673

ing. 21}

also

models Marcus Auto Sales. 215 Ann

ext·ellent condition. Private. $1275.00

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

oil rtow"S $1000 each. 2 sleds. Whizzer

C-------------

$295

Blue sod.

GUTTERS ri·paired or replaced. Rr-

estimates

$265 U}4*)LSTERY--m,w

structjon workeri, etc. Anyone who A

walls. windshield washer. tan & while.

Excellent condition $60. KE. 4·6765

Free

Runs like new. r. & h.

WE are dismanteling 1946-1956 Fords.

automatic

21" Mahog.iny console TV with doors.

RED-NORTHVILLE :14)58-J

We finance cars for factory & con- __,

4 parts.

prat. 1 Ke„[u,·ky
Parkway 2-3123.

Northulle, Michigan

*225

'31 FORD TUDOR

Church.

51390 Seven Mile Road

Runs excellent. r. & h.

Twin beds, reclining seats.
'52 CHEVROLET 4-DR. ----- $395

radio,

heater. power brakes, power steer-

'50 BUICK 2-DR

Livoma ari·uss from St/ Dannun's

mates. CA. 2.5101.

Der„rating-Interti,r-Exler,•,r

Twin beds. reclining seats, r. & h.

students. GA. 2-7949. 30080 Juy Road,

machine

Washing

pair & Television service & parts.
makes West Brothers Appliances,

'51 NASH 4-DR. _ ----.._--- $193 C ALL

Radio. heater. new top.
'52 NASH 4-DR --

Plymouth 2090
1956

re

All

CONSERVATORY trained Iban„ Warh-

51 CHEVROLET 2-DR. .- -„ 1265 tied , cushions refilled. Wes }ic,nrv Uphol,i
New seat covers. runs good,
tory. 25423 Fenkell. Ke. 3-6171.
'52 PLYMOUTH CONVT. -_----- 0295

703 South Main Street

refrigerator. . .,sh reglater and electric
Formica tanie, chrome, leather stunts.
stainless steel electrie soda fountain.
Miscellaneous kitchen utensils. ch:na.

Radio, heater

Plymouth

-W

Runs like new, r, & h. to

new *2695. Completely equipped.

G. E. Miller, Sales & Service

4 eli„ling Hastint, 3 ton air B,nditioner.

Sclwoleraft,

Hydra . r. & h., runs real good. -y >hnmtons Painting and Decorating

perfect Inside and out 0,19 1793 00.

COMPLETE restourant equipment In-

'31 PLYMOUTH 2-DR. ............$145

sharpened.

Als(,

lasors and pinking shrars sharpenPjck up and del,very. }I. E. Can-

'31 PACKARD 4-DR. _-- _-„..._*165
Standard trans., r. & h.

Cost $3400 to build. one owner. like

1955 Dodge VS one half ton pickup,

As low as $49.00 down edC

lit·ne Banghart, 35385 Five Mile. GA.
1-0231.

NO, 1 top %,01. 121 sa,}d, 34,·,·emied

MOWERS

79 PONTIAC 2-DR _........... $145 507 S. Main, Pl> mouth, Plymouth 302

Pt>,nouth 894-W.

otler.

I.A INN

Prop.

REE 1{!GERATOR.

--

M CHEVROLET

street, Plymouth 371-W. Jack

Maj .rello:

As low as $8.00 per week 2057

534 FOREST AVE.

trtrity, insulated floors and ceiling.

V

PArkway 1.4030
Orwn Fri till 4. Sat till I

No Credit Problem

by appomtment in air
23 S
Barbrr
Shop,

nini0 41663

rr, double beds. wired for 110 elec-

Plymouth 2090

CAMPING SUPPUES
At Big Saving,
WAYNE SURPLUS fALES
34063 Michigan. Wayne

Inditit,ned

Unt un

Phone Plymouth 652-W ,)466-W,

er has opellin,u, for strerat new

Buy here-Pay here r

WEST BROS. NASH

Lambrettas

Minimum Carrying Charges

Mal ket.

€:.

h..11.

$295 $10 down West Bros Nash. Inc.,
434 Foremt avenue. Plymouth 888

Trade Ini. No down payment.

sell Ki,od quality work hoeS, 34158
P ty,nouth Rd across from 11:,uard's

BAlBERING

, comfort and economy. All priced to

batteries, etc. Lots of miles left. $50 to

Motor Scooters

FRLANK DAVIS hIIOE REPAIRING

plymouth 20$10 0

Walter

Hork.

Schifle, 1]655 Francis, Rohinson Sub.

7 Ippers &
pockets.
mrnding &
shortening of sleeves. neatly done,

8. Ga. 2-3431

eral to choose from Plenty of miles

to choose from. Good motori. tlrel,

Parkway 14036

Roland Brown

1949 FORD with 1951 engine *150.00 as

cleaners.

vacuum

DUESSMAKING & alt,·ratjons. New·

WE

STATESMANS and Ambagadors, Sev-

TRANSPORTATION

On*h Fri till 9. Sat t111 0

Wayne - PA 1 -9006

needed. Payments only $15. Mr Kelly.

CHEAPIES

fi

GENERAL BUIL.DER-N€?w homes and

one

705 S. Matn street

NASHS

Foam Rubber Pillows. 2 for .__ 03 U
FOOT LOCKERS ---_.... ---- /98
34863 Mich,gan. Wayne

clean,

very

1Ibed

als,1

vic·e,

remi,deling-cal,intt

Ke 7·2290

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

GA. 4-1300

.4.

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

tuti,ne.

covers.

1 1<ZE-77 le=" ' £9„,.*Ja&

Phinw 92,81 11 Pent,iman. Plymouth.

Lionel Zimmerman

owner. *215 down, bank rates.

Mile Rd. GR. 4-1493.

INDIAN BLANKETS -....
ARMY TYPE BLANKETS ---

ii84 Chevrolet tuaor, heater, seat

Member of Multiple listing Service

/4/36 W /

9/8#*49 --1

GR. 4-5449

Belleville OX 7-7768

radio, heater Excellent mechanical
condit,on. Gr«t gas mileage. Ules no

corner Oakview - Phone 131 .

AUTHORIZED lic,over sales and ber-

534 FOREST AVE.

2-door.

1 / 94 M

REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

29221 CLARITA RD.
Sewer Connections

PLYMOUTH 888
48 PACKARD

LIND5

Envelopes, Wedding Invilations.

hardtop,

WEST BROS. NASH

i oil. Mechanic'b cal. 28623 Minton. GA

1520 after 4 pm. weekd.,ys.

BelAir

power-glide, radio, heater anci its

Plymouth 2090

THE At.

Business forms & Carils, Letterheads,

sharp Your old car or $395 down.
*53.68 per month

705 S, Main street

over $4000. our

CHEVROLET

4 -Sou P

bOY f.

CLARITA PRINT $HOP

Z & B Contractors

-

1955

repairing.

basihent toifets. All Work guaranteed,

JOB & SOCIETY PRINTING

Plymouth 2090

Beglinger

thkludh itand ca lit

resh. GA. 1-8169.

Fre,· estimates. Leo Arnold 47820 Ann
Art>or Trail. Call Plymcuth 17460

Plymouth 11

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

of a new Ford or Chevrolet with

pect, can

LOADING

tlow, tutone, one owner, sharp. $324 · 4

51/T LET'S FACE #r

Chage an old roofter

Mahogany. perfect condition. $530.00

LICENSED BUILDER. New homes,
remodeling, r,·ment and block work.

705 S. Main

Personal car er dealer when we had

Like new. 120 bass. $125.00. GA. 4-

2549,

p.m. Plume Plymouth 3140.

down, bank rAtes.

Ambassador
Nash ' Franchae.

AUTO DRIVERS!

ONLY 19.16 quarterly buys *10.000-

tutone. shaip. *449 down, 90 day

57 Nash

remodeling. sinks.

Por.,1.

FERGUSON'24 better eve pet and upservice.
Work
cleaning
hinslery
guaranteed. Free estimates. 7 a.m.-1

GRADING

1955 Buick tudor. radio. heater, ¢1¥na1955 OLDS 98 fordor. radio. heater.

38-Automobiles

Mo. No Down Paympit Ffer Water
Analyfrn. R•·ntal &,ft,·ners $3.00 Monthly Plymi,uth Sofiener Service. 181 W

r-

38-Automobiles

pay le a piece, in bundles. Cir 4-8856

LOVELY blonde spinet piano for sale. 1

BALDWIN,acrO*6Ric: spinet piano.

LEON PLUMBiNG

TRENCHING

mouth 588.

Water Soferners. Fit)erglass Tanks

Liberty Off Starkwcather. Plymouth,
Mach. Phone Plymoulh 1508.

Eve. GR 4-4091

24 11 r. service Ga. 2-1700,

Metal Co, 215 Ann Arbor Rd.. Ply-

plano*

LADIES-white and gold 44ordion. -

27430 West 7 Mjle

LICENSED Mapiter plumber. Regident-

SHOEBRIDGE

17.

1

Coniole

504 S Main street
Plymouth 3020

ial, water heaters, commercial, dis-

64 +Al

Marcus Iron and

Guaranteed For Life. FHA Termi, 31

00.

-

and

Swedish modern. Leather covered
top, Sacrifice. Phone Plymouth 3020. ...

Power Polishers and Handi Butler

Days KE. 7-3232

CLIFFORD

HAVE YOU.

en stakes, 14 to 18 Inches long. will

56--For Sale-Miscellaneous

SALES and SERVICE

t be undersold. GA. 2-0970.

KE 3-61250

re:nable.

Phone Plymouth 33$,1-W.

Plymouth 2852

GOOD USED FURNITUREORWHAT

29920 W 6 Mile. Lwonia. Mich.
good

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

r

KE. 4-4457

Spinet

from $295

9300 Haggerty

6,aft-*« 1 PR nus, fill sand, grave!. sod. We will

Cash. No dealer*.

puslt,un, odorless Accepting reserva-

USED

Smith Music Co.

OMPT delivery-top soil. prat hu-

WANTED-A spinet or small plano cc-

tions on July puppies. Lewis Samoyeds
PITHEBRED male wire hatred terrter,

or hour, Call Northville 874 between
8 a.ni. and 5 p.m,

HAYES BURRELL

NEW horizontal aluminum. all Bidin<

pies, no papers. $1000 each. Call

New and Used
rD 9 BULLDOZER for hire by job

Gravel

Wayne. Phone PArk*ray 1-7436.

loves children. GA. 1-1193

122# AR

43-Musical Instruments-

Compare and Save

Top Soil

Waste Material Co. 34939 Brush St.

- 1. ct"CAft} -

1-G894, Tom Brandon.

Fill Dirt

r

8201'N...MEATY PJECES 0,

SHORT distance. light hauling. Ga.

GA. 2-0397

Basements

MiKIllan'ous

COLLIE puppy female, 8' wki. sable

GA. 1-4248

Call

37-W.nte¢

TASTE THOSE TEA)PER
Noodies... RICU,SAVORy

FREE ESTIMATES

service.

Septle tanks and fields install,·d

..

35--Pets

. _. Al h.*1 i

ming, surgery and planting, insured

SOUTH 1!

WAY 15

Thursday, August 8, 1957 5

40-Busines Seibices

-GOOD: WHICH
. TREE and
l|' slump removal, also trim·

SAH/£ I GAW A
LOT oF TIGER.

CLASSIFIED

r40-Business
. THESZrvices
PLYMOUTH MAIL

.- 40-Business Services

0

·I

Plymouth -0§-M or

Percy

/

Jordan., 774

·

lise Our Classilieds - They Bring Results
-----...P------------,

1449*-9-h Rd.
- . .......
-1..

_

1

-

-,-1...

-

1

i
r

6 Thursday, August 8. 1957

THE

PLYMOUTH MAI

1

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

GA. 1-2029

Newburg Area Welcomes P lew Residents

REDUCED

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 5 Home, Ark. While at the resort,

Waltz who have moved into thel Mrs. Gennis reported that Mary

1957 MODELS
-

PRESENT PAYMENTS

Mn. Emil LaPoinle

, Newburg News

$85.00

$66.00

$75.00

$58.00

$65.00

$50.00

$59.00

$42.00

writer

f Newburg area. They are living Elli·n became ill. However with

Norris as guests at the recent

...

dandy.

'

of Mr, and Mrs. Paul Nixon on

750 S. Main

Ellen of Joy roi,d have returned avenue, Plymouth has returned
honie aft« spending one week home after spending two weeks Emil LaPointe of Joy road have

Wood on the Lake in Mountain * and Iowa, ...

.

19
PAY

and beverage will be furnished,

To Campbell Clan in 100 Years
Its a GIRL for Pat and Fred

a son and the smili· which he

Carnpbell on Parkra·u Drive.

passes out aIm™ with the cir.ars

Ant), 1)ell:iven C:,111£,bell marle

19 as big as all outriool s. 110'S sure

her debut mto society at 11:25

one proud papa and rightly so.

p.in. Satu,clay August 3 at St.
1 J<,>411*h'x Merey }lospital in Ann

INg<,lily and Lloyd Cutok of

Arbor. Baby Anne, at 7 pounds,

Parkview Drivt· have had Lloyd's

124 ounces. is already a celebrity m her own light 1,(cau>.i
.hi·'.; th,-, first gui born to Uw
Campbell fan,ily in ov< r 100

n.ice, Judy Gault of Windsor,
with them for the
past week.

...

Saturday evening Lluy,d's mqther
came from Windsor *ith Iii< sister und her Imsband Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Roche of Toronto.

nature >.o Daddy C. is having 10
pay :op on a few well founded
wager:, wllich he macie n·garding

I

*

I

1.{,i:. :ind Robbie Ilowrr or Park.

view I), ive and 1 heit· children re-

cently had a clays outing at'Ourroughs· Farms near Brighton.

Robinson Sub.

As

know

you

swainpi ·rl

lately

v,·/·',C·
with

bren
Ilr,li€t•

Hursts. Had Mrs. Broadw,·11 from

Mrs. Floyd Laycock

Mity'x Mister canic· from Buffalo,
N.Y. with her family. They left
Sunday and Tut'sday nuirning ur

new rl;ill;Ilt•,r burn at Sesst€h,s

ho.spital on Tursday, July 30th.

The 6 pound, 6 ounce baby has

been numed Cheryl Lee.
.

cupboards, and plenty of working space. lot 60 x 389 fi. Two car
garage, beautiful shady lot on Sheridan Shown by appoiniment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Walker and
sons Billie und Mike of Pacilleah.

Ky.. are visiting ut the horrit:K of
Mr. anti Mis. C. Carter and the

CALL PLYMOUTH 1776-W.

I Jor Distler: of the, subilivision

I this H'¢,1 4. Thry will also spend
, i >Some time with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Walker and daughter near

1.

1 Wayne.

wer,· routed out at 5:30 by
friends from Chicago and th{·Ir

small daughter, As of Sunday

evennu: wi·'ve bren alone, You
neighbors can rclax now-that
daily ling of diapers wasn't ours.
Darn it.

Lorraine and Joe (luinlan on
Garling Drive are anxiously looking forward to tile arrival on

Thursday of Jue's parents frmn
St. Petri·HI.,url, Fla. The senior
Quinlans plan lo stay about three

Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Jerskey
and son: irturnrd last week from

a variation at Traverse City. They
Well' golle

for two week-5.
...

Mrs. Jack Phillips and Strphin

Plymouth, Michigan

guests

of Roannke, Va„ are spending a
two werks varation with friends

present

'...'."

from

lA

Detroit

Plymouth, Wayne abid Al.len

lins been set for Saturday, Sep-

tember 7.

*

*

trnit en Mon,lay Mil:. Chirl·,s
Tlinmaq of Garden Cily. ]Vii-k.

\ Flar. Ihirt

..0.aasew

J

./2...
----

1':iul Nixon, Ma, Emi? !,aPointe

N

·ind Mrs. Tom Waltz i all of Li-

vonia, ran'nwrl tn ih,· Waltz

home on Richland for an after-

...
0,

noon lunchron. Mrs. John Ross

the ladies for thi·ir afternoon re-

pass.

IN'.4
.**

»7
4.

g·lic,(,1 Will meet al the home of

t

'I

Mi-. and Mrs. Hai'rild Case on

Laurel

avenue

•

on , Saturday,

i

.

Aueust 10 at 6*30 p.ni. for their
monthly pot-luck supper and all
11104'f, who Plan to attend are re-

4

Flu(·Html to bring their bathing
suits for a dip in the Case pool.

REG. 59c

REG. 39c

$5.00 VALUE

Thermolin

Rub.Tone

CREST

CAN

MILK OF

Wintergreen

BILLFOLDS

HANDLE

MAGNESA

ALCOHOL

FOR LADIES

Mrs. Enid Stamnitz and dauah1,·rs Connie and I.inda of East

A,in Ar},t,r trail :,tlenderi the of-

firial r,pening of thi· 73rd Na-

tional Dance Masters convrntion,

Sunriay August 4. at the Shera-

Quart Size

the agenda for the evening was

2 10

there were twenty-four who at-

Mirhigan' ourslanding dance stutended the affair in tlit· evening. dents who represented their varAll say it was perfect weather ir,us studios. Th,•se sturlents openand the food delicious and plenti- cd the show with brilliant dance
ful.
routines, honoring the states of

TAMPA C BS (

SEVEN.PIECE '„
rCHER SET 9

PANETELA
-

...

9 -*17 mE¢; 41.50

2

-MEU.,1.10-,ox .1 09 Y
I.;1/

GLASS
COIN BANK

C.- A-37
T..ch., Th,ifl

-1.9/P.-/1 ......

tf 1 42«,B Special!

-r,

1 4k:6:341 Special

po young & old.

199

McGhee,
son of Mr.
D,C.army,
where Nuel is stationed with and ballroom enthusiasts all over
Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of the and Charles
Mrs, Eldon
Mt·Ghee
of the
k Francis street is expected to arthi, United States will br swept along to its gav, lively steps. A
rezonlng of Lot 403 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. blve home tht· trth after being

' LOWEST PRICE I I'lith}
.

Jeanne and Bob Eck of Park- combination of' polka and jitter-

KIDDIES

1,4, Plyrnouth, Michigan, located at the N,W. corner of Charles has been stationed tn viev.' Drive retin-ned honle Stin. bite this dance will soon take it's

Beach and Garden

day evening fi'om a two weeks Pliter as one of the nation's popu-

vacation at J,·:nne's 1,„me at lar ballroom dances and will
Mill Street and Amelia Street, from C- 1 (Local Busi- ...
M:ister Sgt. Howard Olson and Gray's Lake in Illinois. Thrv h:,4 ninke it's debut nn Mr. Welk's

-•e

SET

v 1 REG. 31.79

rlaughters Judy and Joan of B'rfc·et wi,ather al! the whil> fllid ' Trlt·vision program. sometime in

}larlinett,n, '1'exas are t,xpect,·cl t f, th<,roughly en joyl·cl the sw'irn- thcy very near future. v 1 pc. pl.:,;c ,,0

at'rivi· borne Augli•;t 5 to >,t)(,11(1 Millig alid relaxation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed...,
Reid and chilAll interested parties will be given ample oppor- several days with his parents Mr. ...
i and

Mrs.

Conrad

Olson

on

17J"'nrLa. ro, ".tr r with thf·rn. Th, Darga's als<, tmrt of'lower Michigan-

Lake Th€ ir fitend.' from D,,vton Rkhland av€ nue aftir spending

citizens participating will be considered by the City t,nfl 211·sts at the hnme of Mr, had Lillian's brother, Arthur, *
Plannin'g Commission before making a decision.

rker here from Dayton for

i

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

Sergeant ann

Mrs.

Dale B,

f:UnUy On Gilbert st#'cet. Mrs. the wl·,·k-rnd. 3'(,ung 11¢,b D:li-ga Cr,wan and daughter Ke,ri Lyrine
Kenyon
will be visiting at the is skin diving again with Gary pr ocranirle, Calif., at-r visiting
home of her brothrr, Dean Jen- Strausxen at Base Lake.
kins and hi·r sist(,r Mrs, Aur,·lin .*.

, Tormy in Livonia and the Gib-

. - sons tor about a month.

their families, Mrs. Elma Cowan,

1 Mr. und Mrs. Waker B. Cowan

Sorry folks but that's all I've and Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Carson of

got for you thu. werk.

PICNIC 1 f Sgc

No p.in•d .dg•*.

IBRA.• 1, 1

Lillian and Rav Daren hav,· re- dren JoAnne, Marlin and Philip '

tunity
to participate
in and
thesuggestions
hearing and,
at1the
close
fromOaMr.wuk
Houghton
have
rc turned
their
home on 1,
of the hearing,
the cornments
of those
Mr. and
Mrs. turnid
Gene Kanyon
andat
Mrs.
Mitchell, went
w a week
campingto
In the
northern

Frd. Tax where *p,lie.ble

Snap B•ck ;Fitb

STANDACK TABLETS

Large Family Size! Double handles and

dy hinged
cover. Holds large quantify! 1 1001.....
Sollit of / C
irt-

Livonia.
„... '. A
2

-

/

Bottl• 0, AO'

t / 1.

Buy With Confidence At j *

"YOUR DISCOUNT HOUSE"
E-Z
TERMS !

mor,

mi,sy hands.

Price

here on leave from Washington demonstrated for the first time

1./

Elimin,+01 hand
fatigue. No

Wifh Coin Pocket!

Pint She

Price

reporls. ln *pile of the }wavy tion A dance show was presentdownpour on Saturday aftprnoon ed for entertainment by some of

1957, at 7:30 P.M. a public hearing will be held by , 111&%11!221%;1 finmd ?wy'vt:nut:2! r':r:t #'rdlf"¥A aric,1!7:kers Li:1 4'71:.' 47'T' F'ti, 'IT.
the City Planning Commission in the Commission I ...

ness) to C-2 (Commercial Business).

SPRAY

Sele
$ 1,8
27'Smar,ly
Sal. 29' Designed

The Association batbequr was a social Punch Partv prece,·ding i
a Migr suece,s aecoicling to al! tht·
Prm,iclent's hall and recep-

Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, August 15, Mon,lay
from a six clay vac:,lion vi,·w Drive h:i,1 L,·A fixte,· and Connie Mae Stamnitz. participatat hus parents cabin near Gray- her husband, Mary Lou and Not·l ed for the country of Hawaii.

Maine.

4

also of Ric·hl:ind ar<·twer join¢·d

...

rlis('arged from 4he U.S. Army

1

5/ 23 IM

li Beaudful

After n trip to dow;,town De-

and relatives here.
visiting dance maslers, Dancing
Anrly Alband returned last Lee! and Jack Ruland of P:it'k- an authentic Hawaiian war ch;int,
...

..1

esU,2 3.SPEED CONTROL

BREATHLESS
Mist COLOGNE

Park, The date for fhe w,drling

I

PORTABLE ''1-,

CHARIERT

1 ,<·mon. Wy:tridottc, 140.v:d (Jak,

ton-Cadillac hotel in Detroit. On

...

City Planning Commission

Fi·EA-v, .1,14, 74. Th'.,01

...

weeks.

...

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Everett Lambert anil I Mrs. Ed-

ward Joili.von in Allen Park on

.-

$24.95 VALUE

125

litii g i narl, wa.4 givrni by Mrs.

burc Mvilindi: t church Sunday

Mr. mid Mis. Jack Sit!,40354

Gilbett street are the parents of a

BATH

elect of James Blamon of New.

The Fidelis Class of the New-

off of living room, glassed in porch off of back bedroom. Master bed-

BUBBLE

A bridal shower to honor Miss

Joon Batev of Wvandottr. bride-

.

../5.1......./......5$1

-BREEZE BOX FA

Hot Weather

...

from New York city und then my

8 large rooms, 4 bedrooms, fireplace in living room, screened in porch

Beautiful kitchen, recently remodeled with breakfast nook, birch

so come out and rtuoy a fine evening of fun and fellowship.

C)berlin, c )hio:ind her son George

11648 Butternul

room fully carpeled. Also downstairs carpeted and slairway carpeted.

m.

Drive
in
the
on
Monday,
August 12 at
6:30
p.m.park
All the corn
- ......

Plymouth 495-R

yc,211 >4, FOur genclations of son:
didn't nwan a thing to ruother

sons of Mr. and Mrs. - - I

family corn roast at Gunsolly

Mrs. Robert Filiner

· Parkview Circle

.

N'

Methodist church will have a

Parent Proud of ist Girl Born

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH COLONIAL

F 4%20/ 1

m.

The Men's club of the Newburg

News from

Plymouth 800

Plc
two
oldest

Bruce and David LaPointe. the

and Ark;insas, One week was ' with the Chaneys, the trio took E. C, Weiss, Sr,, of Grakam road,
spent al a summer resort, Cliff a trip to visit fnends in Tennessee Detroit.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

I Y.IMIF

...

Mrs. Fred Pringle of Knolson

slwht-set.ink through the states of t visiting with her parents, Mr. spent the past week visiting with

FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

,-& 1

Wadsworth avenue.

Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri I and Mrs, John Chaney, While their et andparents, Mr, and Mrs,
A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE

i

DRUGISTORES ,

Fidelis Class- picnic at Ithe home

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Gennis ...

I and daughters Kathy and Mary

unninohamt --

wishes! to be

I on Richland avenue in the Park expert doctors on hand the situa\Alla subdiviion. Their former tion was soon under control and
residence was in Wayne.
Miss Gennis is feeling fine and

NEW PAYMENTS

Th is

excused for having omitted the
names of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Vil................Ii

E*2.Urvr7:

ILES

,.

A."
REG. 11( -

MP

.

.

f

LIMIT 62.15
0

. , GNZN Feb Hoptba Soup ___ 1

KING!1 -7-- BASTPOWDER'
I.Z

.C j m'-/

Blc - JOHNSON'S

ERMS

/M ILES

BCIN 7 REJ;2 A.lisepli---RR 1
1

FUR NI T Ult SPECIAL OFFER!
.
$19g
41C 4 DX TABUTS....
Dottle

of

12

1

0

EG. $2.98 -FOR REDUCIN

IN PLYMOUTH

r

-

.W. Rier¥, R• ht to Limit Quintilio,!
9

4

MILES

11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY
ALL BRAND NEW - BRAND NAME FURNITURE

.

.Atv * r.

· 42= :; . / - I

MILES

MILES

NERVINE ALKA-SELTZER BACTINE <
1

REG. 986 lotti' of 25'.
ANTISEPTIC
r
01

'r;

I

O 0.- 39,

KING FURNITURE . ,

83C

0

REG. •30-4' 01

I.

·tkfu··f ·

ft?:fo. %:..
, J

llc

-

·22. 1
1 ,

:

595 FOREST

(NEXT TO KROGERS)

PHONE 811

- 33251 PLYMOUTH RD. SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER UVONIA
1

fL

1

11-

..

Whds New in Plymouth

-

-

74£™OUTH3

A Womarts Eye View

'AIL

by Nancy Rigney
Thursday, Augpst 8, 1957, Plymouth, Michigan

Section 2

'7>.

Ever hear of a birthday card shower? Neither did I,

but that's what happened to Airs. Harvey Peters of Detroit

YOUI HAI IDWRITING

last week. The instigator was ber cousin, Mrs. Martin Schomberger of 40810 East Ann Arbor Trail. Mrs. Peters has received 20 cards already and says they are still coming in

TELL# YOI m STORY

from friends of her cousin's in Plymouth.

To go back a little further, maybe Mrs. Peters whs the

With \ Grapt to Analysis

instigator-she's been kidding Mrs. Schromberger about
never sending her a birthday card.

f

B¥ JEAN

EVANS

Mrs. Gloria Hummel, 97700 East Joy road, an elementar,»
Readers are invited to w rite a sentence or two in ink
school teacher, is attending a five week workshop on education at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. She won't learn to Jean Evans, in care f this n ewspaper. The writer may sign

the latest techniques in taminlk students but she will pick up

the latest information and teaching programs to enable her
to explain the complex and fast-growing field of aviation.
The workshop is the Foqrth National Aviation Education Workshop. Mrs. Hummell will become a member of the
local civil air patrol and aid in establishing aviation education in this area,

skirt.

quiet,

churches

* Historical society, 7:45 p.m.,

Memorial bldg.

hall

' Vivians, 8 p.ni., Elks Temple

* St. Margaret's guild, 8 p.m.,
Good Counsel church

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9

0 liotary

club,

12:15

Mayflower Hot,·1
' Plymouth Rock Lodge 47,
F and

AM, 7:30

* First Presbyterian church
women'>,
P.m.

lun¢hi·on,

1:30

I.0.0.F. hall

P.In.,

30 and ended Au¢ust 2. Mrs. Todd won 3-2.

Northville Co-operative

*

The pre-school program meets

on Monday, Wrdnesday and Friclay mcirning< from 9 to 11:30 p.m.

*

* Knights of Columbus, 8

ass'n

Thursday August 1 at the home

' Jayetes board m,·eunc, 8
p.m.. Chamber of Commerce

basement <,f library.
-

The Ming dynasty ruled China

office

rrom 1368 to 1644

chati man. Mrs. Yoder at North-

li{·It avenue, one on the north

vint' 1438,

side and the other on the south.

1&00

J n .t U ptl n, Q

stand in Baltinic,re have their
orders served on a model train

that run,¢ on a track that CJ!-C]es

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2192

VP3

done hamburger, as ordered.

Across

street

Main

and

street

Dear Jean:

been

Seventeen

business

an article

1

Thank you.

REG. $10.00 1

thrni to have tlwir opinions eveti
if they differ from youts.
Sir Winston Churchill u·:1: Itt
Pri,ne Minister in 1%5
-

M. R.

Dear M. R:

WE WILL CLOSE MOA DAYS THRU SEPT. 1 st

Because of limited space in the
paper it would be impossible to

,

$695
1

332 MAIN ST.

PLY. 644

giv: you a compli* analysis

a

. APPLIANC E SHOP

..>51
/84 .

(Trade-'N-Time)

full-fashioned sweaters in NEW 10.,

1\.6-

$ CU. FT. f 1

TwoRK
-7

WIMS;ATT

3//

It's

CANTLIU 1,1

*

- RIGIDAIRE

"

REFRIGERATOR

il

Swealers that are classic in concept, ,

t

absolutely modern in their quick

wash-and-wear
Full-fashioned in Ihe Canter-

way

of

life.

*

bury manner with knit-lo-

ONLY

fit shape built right into

and COLORS!

them,

In luxurious

Tycora that stays

fresh practically

m ---------0,=pe.9 1

, pilling fuzz-

././,5 *3,--4 /-/ /--/--'./7 0--/ ./--- .... 1
41=---..,_*

H 0 White Swan

forever without :"

: =Ullint

ing or,hri;
} blocking
0 ivory Beige necessary.

$

095

F e F

I Navy Blue

AND YOUR OWN REFRIGERATOR UP TO 10

0 Black Magic YEARS OLD AND IN A-1 CONDITION.
0 Butternut

9 0 Royal Rod

R 1
0 Mist Green J \ # t- *.4
0 Brown leather

t.2

1 \1

0 Evergreen
1 1 0 Turquoise

be J

fiff„
\:

Short *te.. :tipover $6.99

I Hot Rod

Long.,teev. Cardil•n

Mauve

$8.99

0 China Blue

Slim,

trim, and

new$7'99

tapered... the
exciting

i

O

1 * Crystal Blue /
'3

"Contessa" 0
stack

and

Silver
,4.4,8

Jack

..2.,1

Ii-ill

GRAHM'S>EZh 11

Winter's exclusive "Belt 'n' Loop"

cons*chen, side zipper In

worstedauthentic art ns-and

a new collection of exclusive, ,
Italian-inspired plaids.

HAS

Hundreds of Others

MORE!

$2.99 to $ 12.99

/7 di## ,/ 1

»

GRAHM'S

&

./

1
-----22

J

WE'RE TALKING
PRICE . . .WE

-%#/./-/./.../.4

1/

lillill

......

---

EEE**,
MEAN BARGAINS!
7///EJE*k-==Es&===41",I""01

.

HAS MORE!

1

*--tr WHY BUY WHOLESALE? HONEST JOHN WILL BEAT ANY

DDIff ANn RArk IT WITII IDICInAIDE< C.IIADAairCE m
Choose your FALL SWEATERS ...... r..." .. ,..... .............. ...............
V.

from GRAHM'S vast selection

FREE

of Canterbury, Jantzen, Tai-

I bott and other nationally

.

.1

<

Grey

1 SERVICE

FREE

PARKING

SERVICE
WINISATT APPLIANCE SHOP
Plymout* 1 5299 to $1999 IN FREE

<0/ 1 For Smart Woren 1 famous brands ...
11

REAR 754 S. Main 1 Plymouth - Phone 1558 DEUVERY

West Ann Arbof Trad 1

.-

yoll r

HAIR CUT - PERMdANENT - STYLING

Grapho Analysis. I am submitling a few lines which I hope
will be enough for you :o give
me a character analysis both
good and bad.

.

'171}DITDV 1

r.--

1M

1

g the better things"

---4.-----

14{·n,·1*<,us

1 BACK TO SCE1IOOL SPECIAL

column.

on your

alnon

a

a re

conct'rns,

GR 101AB ' for C )WAR

A

You

thinking toward others allowing

IS AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

mouth Mail. this week, I read

i. \ iii-»,
0-052.4

E,

tile secret but never lt,1 it bill).

BY BOYD WILSON

...1

hold about 40 cars.

West Germany and is being melted down for scrap in Kiel.

fidence. You might talk around

PERSONALIZED HAIR STYLING

On the front page of the Pty-

in all legislative publications.
has

you could be trusted with,a con-

LOVLEE BEA UTY SALON

being a detective?

plified spelling. He ordered the
Government printer to shorten
that

whether vou arr mate or female

when he ics igned :,4 Ilritish

You like to be on the go and

You can keep a secret su well
even you forget y,30 know H.
Say, have you ever considpred

Ihirold Harnill, engineer.

avenue. is a lot
blacktopped *his week and will

World War II has been sold to

G

don't do anything.

You show an appreciation for

Also Dram·ry Fair, Schrader

Penniman

Sex cannot be daermined by
handwriting but hi say thal

music and have literm·v al,ility.

tional Bank of Detroit, Ellis

behind

proach to life.

interests.

which face spelling of more than 300 words

establishments

The 25-mile long steel sub-

It'S

the

You have a direct, logical ap-

in the fire you are in a dither

lo know what to do first so you

You will never he bored with

Restaurant.

blacktop it next year.

marine net the Germans set up
bc·twren Jutland and Zeeland in

Lli,1, t 1941

mind! You have >.0 many it-ons

life because of your variety of

clerk, tops before egch .divr entrance. The lot will hold 22 0 President Theodore Roosevelt
with the raw, medium or well
cars and the owner expects to was an ard{·nt advocate of sim-

Colin.le &

Your trouble is to make up
your mind to make up your

about things.

foot-square lot on the north side Funeral Home, Plymouth Men's
owned by the Schrader Funeral Wear Bob's Paint Spot, Jerry's
home Edwin A. Schrader said Shoe' Repair, Terry's Bakery,
that the public is invited to use Prnniman Market, Cassady's and

hamburger

Floisam

Dear C. C.
You arc· a calm. cool ami colIreted individual with rieri.ton.

1

Parts, William Wood Agency, Na-

Cars are already using the 90-

.-

Please analyze my handwrit-

inquisitive and like p find out

ance, Fisher's Shoes, Novi Auto

Both lots are located off Fra-

the parking lot except when it is
just outside the dining counter. needed
for func·rats. In that case,

R. R. FLUCKEY

do you think?
Dear Flotsam:

every bit of infoi·ination before

Melodi' House, Plymouth Fin-

lem, of off-street parking.

before - seems il

proves I'm too outspoken. What

ture and autornaticallv analyze

The ti ain, controlled by an order a chain will be placed across the *

Be a SLACKER

aualyzed

quick to catch on to *deas. However, you are of a suspicions na-

to aid tht· ever increasing prob- lot were Western Auto Store,

child may call the membership

Cu. tomas -in a

I have had my handwriting

You have a kern mind and are

Two parking areas that will hold have contributed funds to have

Anyone from the Plymouth

* Community club. 7.30 p.tn.,

Joy road

...I

Dear Pearl:

:7

Merchants Open Two Parking Lots

flower Hotel

meeting, 8 p.m., club holfe,

am capable of doing man;

things.

coming to a conclusion, You are

area interested in tnrolling their

' Lions club, 0.30 p.m., May-

board

I would really like to know

I

Dear Jean:

C. C.

why I am so weak about mak·
ing decisions. I have a feeling
of not being liked :00 well.
People seem to use me as 1

Pearl .

ly helpful when cooking in a hurry.

orient new niernhers tile· week of

purlurs
p.m.. K of C hall
* MOMS of America, 8 p.m., 0
rHURSDAY, AUGUST 15
Menwrial bldg.

humor.

...

ing. Thank you.

Dear Jean:

it and don't pull any punches

inq of thi· co-operative was held

* St. John's auxiliary, church

but

**.

Here is a sample of my handwriting Go ahead and analyze

The latest thing on the market is an instant, tearless.
ndorless nnion. This dehydrated onion is minced and especial

An organizational board meet-

of

Dear Jean:

* BPO Elks, 8:30 p.m., Elks September 9. Full school sessions a total of about 62 cars are being the property graded and parcel.
Temple
Taking part in financinit the
will not start until September 16. opened by Plymouth merchants

MONDAY, AUGUST 12

ideals

misinterpret your pensivenecs < fidence.

self so seriously.

Played at Pontiac Countrv Clubs. the match began July

p In.

church hall

You have high

relax, don't take lifei or your-

won the match the last two

If y,)u have been told before

faults, they don't hold on to us.

My advice to you w¢,uld be to

years.

meeting, church parlors.

Lodge, 8

* Conservation

Link golf course. Mrs. Cova F

of Mrs. Francis Gazlay, president
for the coming year. They de.
0 Holy Name society, 8 p.m., cided to set up the school and

1).In.,

Masonic Temple
* Rebecca

auxiliary, 12:30

ferlines and their nerds.

mit it or not. We hold on to our

bit

Mrs. Todd defeated Julia Cov wife of the golf pro at Bob-o

at thi· First Presbyterian Church.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

P.inr.,

the will to carry the job to com- I

Your acquaintances are many
but your close friends are few.

come by sweetening t wilh a

e annual match tburnament.

She also received a permanent trophy dn¢ a golf bag for
* Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m., Nursery School will open for 3
her
win.? Mrs. Todd's husband is a golfer in his own right
Mayflower Hote]
and 4 year-old children of area
0 Odd Fellows. 8 p.m., I.O.0.F. r,·Wdrnts on September 16.
too. He is a past winner of the Plymouth city tournament.

* Ministerial ass'n, noon,

start thinking of others, their

travel.

Metropolitan Golf Association match play tournament Fri- e,[pression. Thi>; could 9 be over-

School Plaiis Set
The

will be opt·ned to you when you

You love responsibility and have

'ould talk it out with Isomeone

ion you respect. I

day.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 QruESDAY, AUGUST 13

get? Try it. A whole new world

wiu, has a credtive, logical Inind.

would be much better Qff if you

that of unfriendlin¢ss: There
the Stricker Traveling trophy after winnine the Women s is ralso
a note of Sill'c':,HM in your

scenic

Northville Nursery

Submitted by the Chaimber of Commerce

You are an . impulsive person

just for the sake of doing theill

You bottle up too njuch and

Mrs. George Todd, 386 Pacific, is the proud new keeper of
sa
, fo

Her 3rd time around in

CALENDAR C)F EVENTS

and not for the thanks you will

People don't understiand you, I should develop more sl'lf·con..

grade teach er. He also dir cted recreation al Gallimore
the

interesting traits as indicated by
your handwriting.

really are capable of doing

that you are outspoken why
havin't you tried to Torri·,·t it?
can be proved beneficial.
You alr interested in many ' Your handwriting trils liu· t:·uth
things, and love change ami whether you are willina to rid-

withd: aw into yourself to brood.

.

things, Do you ever do things

but are willing to change i, it

ing out quite well too... when she wears her lavender whom you trust and whbse opin-

ASTS Michael. 10. and Mark 5. examine their equipment
as their parents. Mr. and Mrs t. Michael J. Toth. Daniel, 6 months. Christine. 6. and
Patricia. 7. watch. The Toths moved to 1366 Ross from I: kster to be closer to Gail;BASEBALL ENTHUSI

ing which indicates that you

which would run into as manr
as forty typewritten pages. 1
shall endeavor to point out a fc·v.

pletion. You conform to Set rlit(•.8

of deprebalun during which yi,u

lavender blob on the back of her boyfriend's ring. It's york-

and

'.K

people. Your are subject to moods

A pioneer in the field of dyes and nail polish is Gail
Deace of 946 Wing street. Her experimenting produced a

the good s chool system
atmosphere the advantages c,f living in Pl ymouth.

do more entertaining. What is
there in my character that

You ate timid and :*fraid of

Vegetable coloring is getting Bto the act.

this summer. Mrs. Toth consic lers

self better. My circle of Efriends
is l;mited and I would l,ke to

Drar A. K.:

bc,vfriend's class ring to makelt fit. But that's old stuff now.

more school. where Toth is a 5 ith

Rhythm ts shown in your writ-

I would like to know my-

makes il hard for me to meet

It used to be that adhesivq tape coated with clear or red
nail polish was the thing for 4 girl to do to the bark of her

don't like you so you defend

yourself by saying cutting things.

Dear Jean:

people?

*l*

.

his or her initials or use an a ionymous name.

doing things and arc rasily in1]urnced. You feel that pigple
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Cork

is

Portugal's

By.George 1 Here's

-

cokirTE ON-EME FRONT POIWId I'LL HAVE NONE

Have

OAUGHTEA. PC)YOU UCERSTAIID 7<

Wgliams voiced a warning:
",We are on the spot to produce. We wel;

I mits the stripping of a tree once

Nickname
the It's
Tiller
I early days of Michigan. Detroit
I became a center from which not

only Michigan fun but also those ' New Expressway
st portion Opened

trU¢*2; 'AW€ 2

Kavanagh went back into the law books
and discovered that only "able bodied males" -

from adjoining areas to the we
and north were shipped east.

"Michigan probably became

because of the great number of Near Ann Arbor i
known as the Wolverine state

wolverine skins in these ship-

-.

ments. Most of the wolverines

'/7

the East had no way of know-

This, he ruled, did not take into account .I
L.

Highway Commissioner John C. Mackie, arid he was perfectly proper in appointing women .

<32airc,

WAS A Gl•.1...

Williams spoke of a *'mandate of the peo-

pl€f," and said the victories at the pfills meant

eribes the wolverine as having
is dark

for

Strangely, they are not under a state con-

that major policies and decisions would be

made in a position not too far awfly from the

trol program, though thousands of dollars
have been spent to eliminate the gypsy moth.

years - that of Williams.

ariel other insects that threaten 10 denude

office Democrats have held for almost nine

ANN ARBOR - The out-

sides and meet above the babe I
of the bushy tail. The weight of

females is about 22 pounds; that

in July, multiplying bv millions and at- ports a University of Michitacking grain fields until early in August.

gan astronomer.
Hazel

The 1957 invasion was on a line between

Steven J. Roth.

..................

Cost of the new bridge over the

I PLAN IT

Huron river and nearby railroad
Michigan? According to Professbr tracks and its approaches, re-

in the southwestern skv dur-

Burt, "The animal was probably moral of the old US-23 bridge
nearby, also the 5.3 miles of new
formerly present in most of the

1 WRITE IT

vears later, but Williams remained - alone

but in a commanding position as chief
executive.

Come 1954 and Williams won aL{ain uith

Professor Buri

from one to two hours after
also
er than Jupiter, will
shine in the western twilight;

associate professor of astronomy. says the Perseids.

popularly referred *0 as

August 13, Mercury should be

The worst concentration was in the Alt.

"shooting itars." will be

observable, for on that date

Pleasant area where communities were asked

visible for two or ihree

this cunning and elusive

to get together to finance an aerial spray
program proven effective in other parts of

weeks but will reach their

planet will reach its greatest

peak around the nights of

the country.

Aug. 10 and 11.

angular distance from the
Sun, and should be detected

points

indicating

:hat

Out

The 4.3 Inile coniract for new
dual roadways north of Trri

the

lorial road, and 0.9 of a m

animal once lived in Michigan.

state of Michigan. published by
Ensign. Bridgman. and Fanning in New York. and en-

divided sation of roadway directly not·iii of new dual zoadway>

147 Plymouth Rd.

Arbor railroad in Whitmore Lake

Phone 807

plus grade separations at the Ann

tered according to Act of Con-

and at Barker road wist of the

gress in the year 1855. is a li,t

,village, will total $2®14,40!.74.

of animals occurring in the

slate, which includes the wol-

1

verine.

'1 don't know who prepared |

"Meteors may be seen dart- above the west point of the the statement, he says, ''bul the
other animals mentioned, 23 in
ing across the night skies of horizon. about four degrees to all, are either here at the present
mally follow mild winters after which the
the right of Venus."

his full fall slate, leaving only the department of public instruction and the highway
department still in the hands of Republicans.
Last ·spring, the full sweep was completed.

One state official said the invasions nor-

foliage and the stemmed krops-wheat,·oats August at a higher rate than

and barley-develop and krature #arly.

Professor Losh points out.
"Often from fifty to seventy
averag,e of 7 million cars a year will be old by the U. S.
per hour may be observed."

An
auto industry 1between new and 1961, Fortune

time, or were authentically lie-

A bilge pump that is auto- [

matic is described as needing no
priming, no electricity, no motor
and eliminates the static problem.
The astronomer notes one
The rock and roll of the boat

agazine predicts,

y rising incomes and more "sec*nd" family cars.

HAROLD

by trappers' reports, this suffices

to
put of
theMichigan."
wolverine in the eally
fauna

5STATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE
1

"But the only hope of establiNh inc an actual record for the

play: "Unfortunately, there
9 will be a full moon on Aug. 10,

...

Demonstra'

tien models of a "car that flies" at 100 mph., rolls which will materially reduce
onand
thewings
roadfold
at 50, are bring produced by a western company. Tail the number of -'shooting stars'
51/400

state is to find a wolverine skul,"

Telephone 132

220 W. Congress
WO. 18174

tify it Says Burt. "In an un-

broken skull the lower iaw is

52< 1 1

------

ones. In spite of this, however,

...

Detroit Office

Here's a tip on how to iden-

below deck.

into trailer unit. It fits into a garage, may be mass- visible,· especially the fainter

produced to se 11 -at $4000.

1

Plymouth

)00 unit increase over the average\Gales figures for drawback of this year's dis- keeps it pumping. Designed for says, the wildlife expert.
S.
commercial and pleasure craft,
the pump attaches above or

J. CURTIS

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor

orded previously. Supplementfd

at any other time of year,"

th c,i MERRIMAN AGENCY

Single roadway to form half of a

"In the margin of a map of the

and during the week of

one should expect to see
f India's Mahandi River ranges from only 500 cubic many of these streaks of light
dry months to 1.500,000 in floods. . i
flitting here and there."

Mayflower Hol•l

Mode rn

Phone - Plymoul, 320

Hus

"Although the meteors
may be seen in any direc-

- Flexible - Individual

pical, Surgical, Medical

A£id

lion." she says. "their paths.

Life losurance Plans

when traced back. seem to
intersect in the northeast

J. A. MICHAEL

And.w C. -d & Co.

I'lymout4

Mich.

De'Fol Slock Exch•ng,

Perseus. will be rising
around 10 p.m. This ac-

Plymouth- 3170

to this annual shower."

A MERIC

AN HOSPITAL - MEDICAL BENEFIT A» N.

CONIM

A MUTUAL NOT POR PROFIT ASSOCIATION

[UNITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

»:

Iner.

counts for the name given

Repr¢senting

615 Ford 814

the constellation.

where

199 N. Main Street

The determining of the date
of this display is the time of

year that the Earth, in its
oath around the Sun. encoun-

---1.--

ters this swarm. The profes-

sor explains that these pieces

of iron and stone become

visible only when they enter
Eart h's atmosphere.
"Coming in at very high
the

speeds, they are checked, and
the resulting friction sets
them burning, with most of
them being consumed in their
plunge," she comments.

9*i

Professor

L<}Sil

- America's Greatest Choice of Models,

Price Ranges and Colors ,

suggests

1 SPECIAL •: CENTURY · SUPER • ROADMASTER

that the best time to look for

thtf "shooting stars" is just

49..9

and the distinguished 75

ifter midnight.

.-

L«.
1

i

Other astronomical highlights for August include
numerous observable planets.
Locating the four visible
nlanets during the month.
MiEs Losh says: "Saturn will
"f,illinue a conspicuous object

,

In-

14

..r

1 2:

M'Wim OAhing ihe Roo#Ne.D#,Ad
Cam41 of 141ues pu ever did me

'

4-Rogring Alic):i,Ice:

-for Your presentoar

Today-you can get a brand-new'57
Buick - at a price that will make you

Our used car market is booming
right now. Your car's worth plenty
more to us right now. So come and

stand up and cheer. Now at our
sensational Buick Sales Roadeo!

swap it for a '57 Buick - right now!
1

IIHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE IUILT
.4·

1

IUICK WILL BUILD THEm

---1,,
| Convertible-

it 1

Caball.o)

For 147 years, fhsurance
2-Door ona

strong, dependable pro-

*Door Sedans

$750,000.000 in ae•ets
and over $300,000,000 in

polieyholders' surplus back up every Hartford

M Plinty of hot wator-24 hours a day

Hurry and get
your lasso on it!

2 Long-,a.ting-rn.le. Ed,lon," rigid Itandardl
E Outer Ihill-coe* to tn. t=Ueh all over

Smooth-insfor,#ly W rour

Even for those in the m,am. B
LOW•SW. SILHOUITTO
Sul:,4 -ural, dhlinclivdy

FULL 6-PASSENGER ROOM
.

disHngul:6«11

BUICK MILUON DOUAR RIDE
Poves at you .

Strong, silent, obedient-mojces you T
t

bon or tne rouu f
.

S Emel.t-no ...O ...,Id up . flu.

A - Most completely new ,' 1 1,:74
..

MY'Outh

i

---

Tells you W you go too Fad

AGENCY
341 S. Main

a.

EXCUISIVE SAFITY-BUZZER*

INSIANCE

I Eaoy flnanclne-up to 3 years to pa,

Ht

imUUAN1' NEW V. POWER

We. too. are behind every

JOE MERIml

M Cllan-no •mo-, nal"ll

VARIABLE PITCH DYNAFLOW'

policy.

neighborly. day-to-day
»ervice you need.

M Inltall anywhoro-Ao flam•. no MuO

Look what makes'57 Buick 11• *•an, al k *4(0 4 848. 1
command

policy providing the

2 Saw-*am--0

DErROIT EDISON

Hardtops

resources of the organization behi?d the famous Hartford Stag -

Only electric water heaters give you all these important advantages:

Ask your Number or appliance dealer .

2.Doer .vt.r.

tection. All the financial

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING SERVICE

imal damp to th, 68(,cater heati-Me,Wee ever proeuid in So,#Umatern Michigan

Rivi•ra

Estale Wagons
(Including the now

of stregth

MORE HOT WATER WITH EDISON'S NEW

4-Door

Ho,dtops

-The picture -in the Hartford has been

ill.

Buick in history . -

.. . .
Ezy-jo-cal,y N,neit

1

amounted 10 63,174.168.26.

thal there is some written evidence

1 5ERVICE IT"

Arbor und at Territorial road. .

any museum."

the Sun; Venus, much bright-

M. Losh. U-M

1

line.

Did the wolverine ever live in

Muskegon and Bay City. affecting large
segments of the Saginaw Valley.

Roth and Connolly fell by the wayside two

Donald A. Burleso•

"11 10'. IN<11"AN<:

....i

Washtenaw - Livingston county .

of males, about 30.

in cycles, every three to five years, starting nual Perseid meteor show, re- point of the horizon, setting

Williams shocked Republicans in 1948
when he handily defeated former Gov. Kim
Sigler, bringing in with him his own lieutenant governor John Connolly and Atty. Gen.

The flow o

sent US-23 near the Grand Trunk

standing "heavenly" display ing the evening hours; Jupiter 1 state, but is now extinct. Theke dividd roadways, plus structures
The experts said the army worms invade during August will be the an- may be seen aoove the west is no Michigan-born specimen in 2 01 the US-12 relocation near Ann

The Democratic take-over in Michigan was
a step-by-step progress.

feet a second in

EARL MERRIMAN

west side of the village and .

yellowish stripes extend from the

Shooting1 Stars

farms of crops and foliage.

bruwn. paler on

shoulder region back along the railroad trackq nnt·th nf th,,

in ine pasi w yeans.

tic,n of their children. It was made plain

Some 34 miles of additional

feet, The general color, he says, new roadways remain linder con-

gan this year in the worst assault on crops

their highways and administer the educa-

To Buy or Sel I Any Stock Call

at Ann Arbor's north end to
within about one-half mile of

The University professor de*- the village of Whitniore Lake.

L.

==77. ' -' .-:-,c. c - r.n l massive and powerful limbs ami

ARMY WORMS INVADED central Michi-

that the public wanted Democrats to build

Inquirl'. 1"VD-1

23 from thi· Huron river bridge

ing where the animals were
caught" says Professor Burl.

as nurses. . the struction
from
thal
point
around
checks and head. and two broad I h.therly to a junction with pli·Month

Chris
Magnusson,
boird of
education. new member of the- state as officers,. o long as they were deiignated

the last 4 year

Ifighway Commicsioner John

probably came from the north. i C. Morkie announced today the
ern Great Lakes area but they ' State Highway Department next

ney superintendent of public instruction, the need for nurses. So, he informed Moran '- WI.N GRANPMA -3

That's an 800,0

"MR. INSURANCE"

were considered officer materials the Na- I were amsembled ine:/4
Detroit,
an.d Tut·sday will open to traffic 7.2
i he men who received thorn m miles of new rxpressway on US-

-tional guard.

Taking office were Dr. tynn M. Bartlett,

due to steadil

.-

University of Michigan, "The fur archacologistse

the decision.

Ihe party celebrated by staging the first
spdng inauguration ceremonies in Michigan
hi*ory.

produced by William Tyndale in

I trade was big business in the *

in 1956,
the Democrats
added
Atty. Gen.
Kara- ,MIP/khEd#
I'l IL
t of public
instruction
andthe
thedepartstate general,
nagh forasked
the legal
rulingThomas
which M.
resulted
in 1:1
way department last spring.

sion of the New Testament was

< Burt, curator of mammals at Thel Get busy on this clue, :imal,·ur

George C. Moran, the state's ad iutant- 1 1 1 7 4,41_ 6,#<Atik , " A- 4

To the top six administrative offices won

The first print,-G English ver-

nicknamed
the Wolverine State? I ium thal it can not be re. Cologne in !526.
Says Professor William U, I moved."

te· 1112 111'lfl]

the Michigan National Guard. Major Gen.:

*

every nine years. . .

111;96 d kit*[4113'

..*

Lad ies now can be appointed as o fficers in

come that."

AVERAGE RETURN

m„ved periodically without killing the tree. Portuguese law per-

Ever wonder how Michigan got 50 firmly hinged to ihe cran.

fod the first time in two generations. Gov. said one Democratic chieftain.

of the Year

It is thi. lead outer bark of an

fvergtten oak, and may be re-

t OF THE.Al OGARETTE F AE WOS A COURTIN' MY

Democrats are now embarked on their "Now we've got no one to fight with. except ,
first complete opication of state government the legislature (still Republican contri,lied),"

Every Month

Way State

export.

AA,0,1 TliS *OWN+G 1 FOL»C) T,«S •441-F-SMOKE D

Demos

A DIVIDEND CHECK

chief

A*"(5 K P
JHIP.

*New Advanced Variable Pilch Dyno#low j. :h. only Dyno#low Ejuick bwid. rodor.
11 1. ofandord on Roadmoder, Super ond Cenfu,y - op,bonal of moNes, extro
ces# on Ih, Special. Safety-Buzzir stendord on Redmaitbr, optional other S•,ies.

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER

Wall Provision in Building Code Built-ins Flank Wood Cabinets in Modern Kitchen

NEWBURG

, THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Used By City Has Been Modernized

LUMBER CO.

Thursday,August 8,1957 3
I

1 ,

models its building regulations buildings. The new amendment -- BLOCKS ----- =1

37182 Ford Road

i has been modernized to permit has been forwarded to the 258

Wayne, Michigan

tain wal] construction, a key ad- tht· code or have nlodeled their

Parkway 2-4600

The Building Officials Confer- city now mu*t consider adoption
ence of America ( B.O.C A.) re- of tlic amended regulation, ae-

the use of non-combuxtible c ur·- municipalities that subscribe to
Vance in building 1,·chnology.

ANYTHING FROM A BOARD

TO A BUNGALOW.

Adams Concrete Products Co.

building regulations on it. Each

gently amenck d it·, Dame Build- cording to Paul E. Baseler,
wall

1

1418 Ecorse Road

ing Code to per,rut the ust· of B.O.C.A. executive secretary.
non-combustible curtain

Ypsilanti, Mich.

a

The three other national build-

or more from a common pro- bustible wall construction provi- . panels when the wall is 30 feet ing code bodies have a non-corn-

COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDING
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

The code had allowed most light- B.O.C.A.'s.

FHA LOANS AVAILABI

quircd a nitnunum three-quarter

weight panel construction, but ru-

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

The curtain wall is so-called

=r«&97 "·"7'.Ity". 711Mt/-:%!Ct:K·-ye:f 'mmYL - : "'

#tfu--#*3 ./ · f-'·9*1*-1i·+9··: , . .If .

because it literally hangs from,
or is support,·d by, the structure

hour fire-resistive rating.

' The B.O.CA. voting member-·--•-•-===== ship includes mlinicipal officials of th€, building. With the strength,

durability,

and

. ilf /,-1,1•-lv : c#,·Ii,•t„rot fre•mewn,·le

ease

of

fabrication

-

OTWELL HEATING ..

L.:aill

0*1

whtch carries the entire weight.

..

13

specialisfs in air conditionipg

of the buildmg and its contents,

bulky niasonry wans no longer

are al·quired to shoulder the load,
[,Ightweight panels perform the

Lr<7,1

true function of exterior walls-

to keep out the weather and pre-

W.i. always -5*il -

rent the spread of fire. At the

'igh, 0,1 t.pl dbr,twl.i

PROMPT

same time thev 1)"or'He ne"' ..1--

.

terials with which the architect

C.1:=t=#

can design builaings trial ,„ e

both beautiful and functional.

RELIABLE SERVICE "- 1,Na
We're always ready to impond promptly and

Tho curtain wall technique was
di·veloped in Chicago in the

breakdowns by lening us install fine new

been widely adopted as an ef-

wood cabinels in a kilehen Ihat la •s modern a,

, wall panels. for example, corn-

correct hrigh! for the homemaker in a factoryproduced wood cabinel wilh •lorage abow and

Buill·in cooking units Rank richly-grained

1880's. but only recently has it

solve your plumbing problems. Avoid costly
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

'© GLENN C. LONG

below. h i• adjacent io counter-top work •pace and

rounter-lop. Both cabinet, an,1 appliance: are

k,le,P

the kitrhi·n, 91 the right, the counier-top range is

emeirney *,1 much in demand in 1.,ility '. kil,her:*.

with

high

a pass-through to the dining area beyond. Across

construction

speed. The trend today is to cur-

probably nearly all other types of
Some of the advantages of

. AN ENGINEERED LAYOUT ON EVERY JOB '

panel construction have been offset by building regulations re-

quiring more fire resistance than
is necessary for safety to life and

property. The B.O.CA Code now

A "built·in" p..He Pa;4 low ronf

permits non-combustible wall
to the adjacent structure is 30 feet

tively modern. It appears in the

or more.

current edition of Small Homes

and the folding L : 1 .-

patio

'

i

noor space. A reduction of six

and their cost may be obtained ..
by writing to Small Homes Guide,

1 69 1 46 - rk

, 51'te and County Specification

-.

wall in a 100-foot by 200-foot

THOMSON
1 SAND & GRAVEL

1 Tt
-g

Dept 1450. 621 N. Dearborn, Chi·
cago 10, Ill.

building 20 stories high, renting
at $6 per foot per year, creates

-I

L 70

floor

.+/

J J PLAN

48399 W. 7 Mile

Northville

topping Start;>e- '44

L IN THE PAGES..0,3*44/

./

F Love

Phone 886

space representing an additional
income of $36,000 per year.
Rapid enclosure of the building

SEE OUR

INO

MODELS

MONEY I
DOWN

FREE 1 5

ESTIMATES

-

with thin, lightweight panels per-

YEARS

-

-

-

-

--------i..--

i

i

i
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4

et*,4

mits most of the interior work

TO PAY

Plymouth 1701-J

IMASON SAND

I

2 I BANK GRAVEl

the garage. Total area is only 852 , .

*q. ft. Information on blueprintg

inches in the thic·kness of the

HOME OF ECKLES COAL YARD

•ROAD GRAVEL

doors that allow it to expand into

vides more square feet of usable

DTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO.

it up to pres:url' in the uslial

. 60-40

Guide. Nute the skylight over the
walled

duo·s maintenance costs, and pro-

an increase in rentable

putting wal,·r in it tind bringjng

i --| SAND & GRAVEL ..-

Architect Gen© Holt am distinc-

savings through reduction of load,
permits earlier occupancy. re-

4., 4

- It

· J··>:·i.: x4»3:kxkd. *.

order of your'pressu tanner by

WASHED I382 Holbrook al R.R.

1,nes inark this house plan by

panels when the wall's proximity

Non-combustible curtain wall

4

36*W

Before canning season gets 41
underway. cherk lihi· working · ·2992 0<9*use .· ··.; t.

.

construction provides structure

2

.

Small Homes Guide Desig}i

buildings.

CARAGES" '

r-rl

; 1 nES

auditoriums, and for the future

.

Carrier is the first name in air con.

ditioning. There is no better make,
no better place to buy it than from .
Air Conditioning Headquarters!

ravy lo nwintain, ofTer the ulnu,•1 in beaut, und

Distinctly-1Modern L

office and apartment buildings.

and schools, hotels, churches and

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Norihville 1128

no bones about it ...

.

tain walls in the construction of

"We Sell - Service - Install - Guarintee"

fa,1 nook (10 the right, not •hnwn). Copper·fini»hed appliance* blrnd well with natural wood
Ione of cabinets. Both are highlighted hy Bere,Mory color• in somt. lighting. floor, euriainal and

bine strength with beauty, light-

ness with durability, and low up-

PLUMBING & HEATING

•et in a peninsula base unit convenient lo break•

t•,day'• ne„*paper. The oven, at left. fils al ihe

Jective synthesis of aesthetics
and technology. Steel curtain

fixtures in your home now.

1 11

by other trades to be carried out

,

mon· speedily, with full protection from the weather.

TOWN & COUNTRY BUILDERS

I ...13.*-.3
.

More than 300 million pounds
of fruits and berries are used ip

Ob ER A QI,ilili It C F.%Tl'KY OF DEPENDABILITY

KEnwood 5-7240 '

1-7 9-4 .-*-- . ...
I r ··I J

the manufacture of jams, jetties

berryj.mran rape lelly 2m *

i

./

I-

-

9*r#Ja,0

-1

- 7,

-

-

Special Prices

!

P.

are dbcovedng

-I".I-I.=-

Ihe pleasure,

-2*1,-t-- 1£*

,

E299» GARAGE

plople 04*ywher.

546:Er:..:.1-su /·-al'll".1.=I'll:.,:.

two national favorites,

25505 Pl,mouth Rcad

relaxation,and

999b»=

.

,

N 6 yoe are handy with a

---_ ... .Ii,I./,4- hammer ond saw. and
01

./ --in2=zz:U
c=.1
con
follow
a simpl.
-O-y-saving
.--S=--1
Any kind of tree
niay,be hit
640•3 Lawn Seed 13
Time ' DJ

possibilites 01 11. Al£fj *D===61·-/J blueprint. you con build

but t}le tallest are the mb.t rub

nerablt·. Fri·qu,ant via.m: arc

tulip,

131'11)All!11%* Good in August

for a Limited Time Only on UuUAa:A-U:1
For Farm and Home

Do-H-Yourself

oak,

ground, trees with dot·pj roots

maple

your slieves a.d

trees in moixt Noil 1,;,d titIeS W ttl

H you art planning to swed :1 thick. st,p.gy batk grt· i:ipirially
Tool

¥

tackle 11- proiect

of F y.
None
i, immt,re. - - have *ough,

TIIiS two-in-one to„1 was fixed A,uoEt hel;Alint,redto;119.01 a,id
up in hi* worl·,hop by a Cali- makvs the soil easier to preparc

4 , fornia Khme erp ftsman.

lt'# an

The grade should be slope :I .
away from the house and the ton

i inexpt·nsive trvel which ia bulted to soit should be spread
and djxk·1:1
in during thi· first two weeks of
the short leg ,/a '1'-Square.

..

Central

R

'*#+

-

A

high

12-6-6,

i

'

You can odd e,da living

333° space to your home with
o breezewax and .ov.

I

money loo, by doing

AIR COOLED) 1

'he iob yourselL

Home Comfort! /

<-Imm#. TOOL SHED

Auuust.

1.-1

ers

BREEZEWAY

....„„.

-r'"'*

tt

.....,44 - -

MirhigaA State University, - - - 060,0 - 10,0

Two-in-dne

your own goroge.

7..4.-p---

elm
and
movement. Roll.

Isolated trees, trees 0,1 m:'h

it according
C.t.rubie
M. to
Harrison
lawn.
August is the time 1010
<Ii, su.<c
lightning rik,-s.
I the farm crops department ul

¥

nitrogen

fertilizer

such

.

--====-F-

10- IO El Rs=a Here is a proild dmo*
should be applied at 15-25 10Il>s. per

as

48,000 Grain Capacity
64,000

'.

bc·(1

209.00

86,000 " "

10-6-4 or

should

be finished

/2

One to two pounds of serd will

- SQUARE

PA,s ins#allotion

cover 1,000 sq. ft. Aug. 15 to Sept
fall

rains

1

Harrison says blut·:trass is well

adapted forthe open sunny arals

'UTh r

on fertile loams and clays. On

These solteners have all the automatic features thil cin be budt into direct salting

tht, shady areas or sandy low !

Semi automatic softeneFS.

Made m Detroit since 1931 by Michigan's oldest and largest manufacturer of a

LEVEL

complete line of water conditioning equipment, including the wonderful Reynolds
Automatic. FACTORY SERVICE

waterless cenfro; air con·

soils or areas with spots of shad,·.

Harrison suggests the seed be ,
allowed to germinate and start

mlo,mation. We also have a unique rental plan.

growing before water is appli,·d
but

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

12101) Cliv.dit• Av•.,

Purpose of the arrangement is

to provide a handy tool for layinjr

DI•.» 4, Mlchle'l

out horizontal lines and plumb lines
in ele,ets and in other close quar-

I am Inl•,•eld In FREE witor ...ly,1. el,11.1. wl,h my w.tw /obl•m.
N.m.

t••r·4 where the level ordinarily uled

i, t¢.1 long to be handled eaRily.
This idea was published in

Add,•••

Ant,,·,ran Itifilder, leading trade

Phi

after it is started

the

se.·dlings should not be allowed
to wilt.

Later seeding does not allow E
enough growth and winter killing
will result.

The good grasses take more

time to establish but a

little '

oatience will produce the finer
lawn.

- ·. ·"hation for contracton.
L

Put a little luminaus paint

around the keyhole and the cler-

•TrrTTi-irir'll

imlimemani,

r

1

!iervice
INSULATE

sup. •
... . EXTRA ROOM
• POWER TOOLS
Low Momhly

Display Room 1
Chuck Full of I ....
...

Home Ideas
.

..

ditioning. Easily added to

any good warm-air heating
system. Why not call us

today ior more intern.ation

pan*lingf

°:U'AL: CZA,Z-ZZ:NA:,necessFREE estimate.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

Harold E. Stevens

RAS¥

Heeting & Air Conditioning
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road
CAN IE A.I.

PHONE 1697

/0.T

YOUR ARMSTRONC:

HE,nt' Clnwle DinttR

... Adifk/ ...

We con h•I» yo• carry owl yo•• 1)0-D-Yo.i.IN

1,/01-* by h.lping yow .1- 16. /1,1. Ill.lial.
from our stock -d by givl.. y. .dvice .d
ins,ructions. S. us now! The. 10 - obli,1**04

Come In and Talk Over Your

ing in the dark.

Color Problems With

Call Plymouth 385 Folr Complete
We will furnish lumber and
plies to do any k ind of job
Refer contractor if need411

Why not redecorate
those old dreary rooms
by paneling *, walls
yourself with fine wood

...

'1

Home Improvement

tric light switches to save fumbl-

PANELING

be yours in every room of
your home with Armstrong

"St"26'$49 Paymen•
...115£,7-7.41 Free estimates
Prompl -rvice

tlilf
1 fIEC id

.. SERVIn
L.
UL'
'

1

/1

r our Local Mot Point Dealer"
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth Are, Hop Point Dealer

190 Ann Arbor Read

Phone 711 ,

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

.

.
.

Complete comfort con flow

fertilily soils, red fescue is the

Combinations of the two on a

general storage.

mod.k

\=Cni also available

bitter grass.

50-50 basis is effective on mixed i

Call collect. WEbst• 3-3800, or mail in coupon, tor FREE water analysis and full

Visit Our

8.t blher ARMSTRONG air , implements, tools, and

1
...,11•in./..
1 is the best hme, just be fore the\PARENTS/
, .
...............,..-----

All Traditional Reynolds Quality

• ROOFING

4 A tool shed for garden

out

smooth.

249.00

• PAINTS

8 * anyone con -denoke.

1,000 sq ft. and then the st·, d

$187.50

1,

• BUILT-INS

1

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

The nationally-recognized build- I Who administer 04 formulate Jaws
ing code on which Plymouth governing the construction of

./.5/twal#

MAE BEITNER 1

&

litex
L

w Jrl

Our Trained Color Consultaqt
and Decorator
REMEMBER...

"/fs A Joy To Paint With Foy'

.

1
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VAUGHAN R. SMITH

GRAND OPENIN6

REAL E5TATE

3..
4

2...

OF ARBOR VILLAGE

A

-

7 ".
¥. ·r-I/WI

The spacious living room features a brick fireplace . with ledge. Furnishings are by King Furniture.

Scheduled This Weekend

-

.......... 1/NI'llik li

The Plymouth area is fortunate 13925 Ridg*·wood, with hs wife "Bud" Gould is a life long rcs,-

Ey Jack Scott

........m

dent of Plymouth and resides at

--78.
L
.Jif r
tud,A-I--•e>

in not brimt plit"ded with a rash Lorraine and three lively sons

of sub-st:indard housmg. as have Gary. Bruce and Terry. After four
many conimunltici City and
operated
township have arlopted sufficienti
ly stringent re.(rictions to Allard Cleaners until 1953 when he sold.
"

-1

3 U. 1 .

L.u

Aut v N.(,

U

,

W....,

Gould's

and

owned

h..Ill

again.*t tlit· "cracker box" type of it to rralize a long time ambition

to become a builder. He was the

hou, ing.

first builder in Plymouth to buy,
The new Arbor Village deve- develop and build his own prolopment which is holding it'A ject.
grand openin,1 thus weck is one
"I feel that by maintaining
that will add much to the appear.

€A

Takes Pride in Having Been

complete control over the project

ance of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township.

in this manner, I can better

answer the needs of the buyers"

Unrier the guidance of Loren
"Bud" Gould. Arbor Village will ii Bud said. "Also by keeping a

provide thi true %'ubur'Jan" living that so many home buyers are
seeking today. The large spacious
carved

lots

from

more

chasers."

twinty acre; of virgin oak timb€·r, and the near-exist,·nre of one
nation are strong inducentents to

Appointed The Exclusive

eventually passed on to the pur-

than

of the finest school systems in the

t

constant
check on building costs.
savings can be realized which are
Arbor Village is located on

: Ann Arbor Road just West of

The kitchen is equipped with built-in range and oven,

Haggerty and the model is open

fluorescent fixture, hood and vent fan above the

for inspection dat¥.

range.

c in<ure the success of Ai bor Vil-

lage.

Sales Agency For Arbor Village

1

OUR SALES STAFF W]LL BE MOST HAPPY

TO .ANSWER YOUR INQUIRIES

e WILLIAM FEHLIG , RALPH OLENDORFER
• LIONEL GUREGIAN
4

PART TIME SALESMEN

e VERNON MILLER • RUSSEL E. MICOL
Loren "Bud" Gould, builder and developer of Arbor

The panelled den of mahogany is an attractive feature •

NEVA LOVEWELL •

Village. j of the Arbor Village model.
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A Planned Community of

Fifty Custom Built Ranch and
Split Level Homes with
Spacious Lots
-1-1-

PLYMO[rrit TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNn'. MI(laGAN
ARBOR

ANN

ROAD

WFDOL

M•0026
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BRUCE
-

18

1

42. 41. 40

I

37
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I FACE BRICK 2 CAR PLASTERED GARAGE

I FOLDING CLOSET DOORS

I GARBAGE DISPOSAL

I BURIED FUEL OIL TANK

THE PERFECT HOME IN TH PERFECT LOCATION

I

D

7

il COPPER PLUMBING ,

I MAHOGANY PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WITH ACOUSTIC PUSTERED CEILING

AVE

I ¢44 33 34 35

I CERAMIC TILE BATHi

I HOT POINT BUILT-IN OVEN, RANGE AND DISHWASHER INCLUDED IN PRICE

J . WET PLASTER THROUGHOUT

a:

O COUNTY MAINTAINED STREETS

I CLOSE TO NEW J U N IO R H I GH 1 A N D GRADE SCHOOLS

I COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

Z MC DEL

5

I SOME WOODED WITH VIRGIN OAK TIMBERS

O 80' AND 100' FRONTAGE LOTS

S
0 46

L

YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED

17

AVE.
L

Z•

F 11 : 12 13 c 14 1

Exclusive Sales ,By

VAUGHAN R. SMITH REALTY of PLYMouTH |
R
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WE ARE PROUD TO BE ' ASSOCIATED WITH ]

THIS FINE DEVELOPMENT
a

I

.

4
a

BAGGETT 4 CADILLAC HANLEY
BRICK CO.

DRAPERY

Roofing & Si(ling

HUBBS & GILLIS

JACKSON'S, INC.

Electrical Contractors

Floor Coverings

1190 Ann Arbor Road

141 N. Mill

Plymouth, Michian

Plymouth, Michigan

-

14976 Schaefer '

217 N. Main

110 S. Rogers

Plymouth, Michigan , Detroit, Michigan

Northville, Michigan

i

1

7.
1

1

GEORGE HUGER '

.

LOLA PARK

D. A. LUPINE

Furnishings

LUMBER CO.

Tile & Marble Co.

595 Forest

12850 Evergreen

15501 Deleware

1(16 FURNITURE
I

Plymouth, Michigan Detroit, Michigan

Berkley, Michigan

1
1

Plumbing .
1944 Elwood

+

MALIK HEATING
9403 Lamont

Detroit, Michigan

Redford, Michigan

1

.,

1

I

...

a

RICHARD POOLE

PEASE - HARRY TAYLOR
Paint & Wailpaper Co.

Plastering

30940 Runnymede

Eavstroughing

WOODBRIDGE

Painting & Decorating

ELECTRIC

Carpeting

570 S. Main 9717 Horton

Livonia, Michigan

Farmington, Mkhigan

WILLIAM TAYLOR

c

Robson Road

.:J.

29535 W. 8 Mile Road

Belleville, Michigan Livonia, Michigan

Plymouth, Michigan <
1

1

h

.
1

.

4-

,
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SOMEONE ON THIS PAGE WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM!
9, 4 1

.4 'Auy

4 STOP!

1 64

LOQK!

€/n7

YOUR WIFE FROM

NAGGING YOU TO DO

LISTEN!

1.

THIS PAGE OVER

DON'T DO IT YOURS£LM

YOURSELF KNOWING

AND YOUR WORRIES

LET ONE OF OUR EXPERTS

YOUR JOB'S BEING

DO IT FOR YOU AND

DONE RIGHT . . .

. WILL BE OVER ...

THAT PUT OFF JOB

ENJOY!

YOU'LL FIND THE RIGHT

SAVE YOU TIME

FOR MONTHS AND STILL

PERSON TO DO THE

AND UNNECESSARY

HAVEN'T STARTED ...

JOB TO YOUR STANDARDS

YOU HAVE BEEN DODGING

7

, BY CALLIING ONE OF
THE EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

1

, EXPENSE...

LISTED BELOW

p Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services %4©14
12.=el.:.

BETTER THAN EVER - LOWEST PRICE EVER
FEDDERS WINDOW O* WALL TYPE AIR CONDITIONERS

ARE YOU · (Z

Excavating & Bulldozing

The one Air Conditioner that is
GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK.

Now is the time to replace
your old
System I

THE VICTIM

D. GALIN & SON

OF A .1, a,, a».- Vi.J SAVE MONg>

849 PENNIMAN

pickpocket FURNACE -

PHONE 193

2-Door Super Star Fr•ezer
and Refrigeritor! New Roll-

HOURS

NOWI ... push-butlon

Phone 1697

•conomy. 1

614 S. MAIN -

Complete Line of Domestic & Commercial

PHONE 1533

LET US KEEP YOU FIT

Wiring
1

WHY NOT LET ...

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO

Plymouth

•SWEDISH MASSAGE

-ra·

•RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS

SEE OUR NEW MODELS

Open 8 a.m. M I p.m. Mon. 8 M.-Yun., Wed.,8 to 6

•NERVOUS TENSION

OF POWER MOWE- BICYCLES

Closed il,un.-Sal. 7:30 Im. 10 4:30 p.m.
129 W. Ann Arbor Tri. come. 5. Mill

•PLASMATIC THERAPY

•COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF

PROVIDE THE EASY, ECONOMICAL ANSWER!

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

Phon, 1458

•CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
•MUSCLE CONDITIONS

lady Assistant - Nutrilite Food Supplement Distributor.

201 Fairbrook Road

SPORTING GOODS - BAR-8-Q GRILLS

.,

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Phone Northvill* 402
e

FOR THE BEST, IT'S YOUR LOCAL k

Reasonable Rates

PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth

302

.

-

.

IF IT'S ROUND, IT'S A DILLY
WESTERN AUTO STORE
CHOCOLATE COATED< DAIRY QUEEN , 844 Pennimin-Plymouth
"RIP COLLINS"
Phon,
ON
A
STICK
-.

"Headquarters" ' DAIRY QUEEN
We will supply .ny

size or ship. •ipher
Regular 5#ock or Bondid

We will insill or you can do il younelf.
FREE Es,imate - Also complete stock metal mouldings
825 Penniman

Phon. 1790 I

-

•MEATS

•FRESH PRODUCE

SERVICE

BURLETS SERVICE 41
Sinclair

1

Products

•FROZEN

Phone 9130

FOODS

-

--

AWNINGS

Hunting Ind Fishing Licons-

Complele Jin, of Immunition & fishing lickle

DAHL AWN1N6 SERVICE
*Aluminum

*Canvas

*Fiberglars

•COLD POP, BEER & WINE _ - FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
I

-

CALL" ...

BILL'S MARKET 606 5. Main
Daily

Sparky Buttermore SAYS...

mile
r.dius
SERVICE
STATION BETTER :luUBULitU££

to

10

:

Sunday 9 10 10 !

584 St•rkw..,her

Plumbing Supplies Wholesaie I

7440 Salem Rd
Route 2

Phone Plymoulh 239 ----

Phone
Northville 658

Plymouth Mumbing & Heating Supply --

• EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING

Phone 188

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

PHONE 110

•GROCERIES

1028 Starkweather

1

"FOR

Quality_§ roceries & Meals

Phone 1600

Call Plymouth 1264-'N

ply. 1072 J

F.H.A. Terms

fin*st,papers ovailable. Fivi day sorvt€* on your ordirl

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
OWN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

Sheet Metal Work

8888 S Main Streel

AWNING CACIIII -

Phon. 2-4407

plymoulh
Choose your cards from I wid, virlily 00 40• •41•• •nd Ih.
1

Custom Sheet Metal

Eavestroughing • Flashing

Phon*

624 S. M•i• 9.

628 S. Main 51*

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

Free Estimates

Something N,w in Dry Clear@g Ann Atbor

Invitations- Announcements
j*edding
Pick-up
•nd Delivery
within
5
ASK ABOUT OUR
LINT-FREE SERVICE

Lawn *lower Sharpening & Repair

•

CANVAS-ZEPHYR ALUMINUM-FIBERGLASS
PORCH RAILINGS

1n by 10:00 •.m.-Out al 5:00 p.m--or 24 Hour Service

271 S. Main

1146 •

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings CARL BLAICH

232 5. MAIN - ACROSS FROM NEW LIBRARY - PLYMOUTH

HERALD CLEANERS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

EAVESTROUGHING

0 Furnace Cleaning
TAKE HOME A BAGFUL ALL WORK GUARANTEED

on Plywood

BLUNK'S

PLYMOUTH -

Phone 711 or 78*-Wl

Plymouth Automatic La•ndry

6-mi•••d hi• /0,0 1" ha•rm-c*

9

-*Ii.id111.e,1,11Daily & Sun

tli' FRESH VEGETABLESFREE
- BEER
& WINE TO TAKE OUT
PARKING

quality matched with

LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?

CALL PlYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

$6iiRk

'Til

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF

HOTPOINT brings you

Phone 2570

9

HUBBS & GILLES

HEAT

9,5-* .66-W

--=M

budge, price.

OIL,

CONDITIONING

V

cooking at an amazing

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 Burger Drivi-Plymouth

AIR GENERALELECTRIC

NEW PHONE 1506

tr· gr . -*--1 FEATURES

GENERAL MASON WORK

STEVENS

•FILL SAND

,APAUL-MAR MARKET

out shelvH, new features

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

i

.DRAGLINE

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

top to boloml

eENERAL ELECTRIC

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd

PLYMOUTH

•DITCHING
•SEWERS

MY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

Commercial Builders

CON.kt Nom,Nolm, S./.1 1

HAROLD E.

•BASEMENTS

•GRADING

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

4 . 6-4¥U 4

flimace 2

LOUIS J. NORMAN

SEE US FOR A DEAL THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

riEFUEL..I

D••p •nd shallow well pumps, plailic well plpi, copper tubi,
bath lubs, basin, follew, w.fer heawn, w/11 supplies.
Complet, stock plumbing - *asy paym•nts.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-lIP ROOFS

149 W. Liberty
EXPERT LJOFING OF FARM a HOME IS OUR BUSINESS 4

OPEN FRIDAY

Ph. 1640

EVENING

-

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED -

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding
HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOFS

HARRY W. TAYLOR ' CHARLES " EDDIE " OLSON

9717 Horton St., Livonia

Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

Phone GArfield 1 -1726

OIL AND GAS BURNER SERVICE

All Jobs & Work Coverid by Liability Insurance . FURNACES CLEANED - INSTALLED - SERVICED

• FREE ESTIMATES .

All WORK GUARANTEED -

MICHAEL D. . SLENTZ PROMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER DAY

i WE--2

Phone Plymouth 22

580 BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279

DOUBLE-CHECK -

Carpenter Contractor

RE PAIRPOINT< AUTHORIZED TORO DIA,IR

SAXTON Farm Supply

AITIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS .
PORCHES - GARAGES

C. H. PINKERTON
9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH

PHONE 17.44 1

POWER MOWER REPAIR -SERVICE

Nothing is ov•rlooked to
1,Ing your car bKk to

vp- WMe, S.hener S.It Delivend io Your Door

1 ""i'Op-'fkkn«' p.fformancel

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KIllER
PET SUPPLIES

582 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth Ph. 174

Our expon outo motor and

g,eat prldo in turning back

BOILER

M, the own<,5 a car /hat he

can drivo with pride and

CHIMNEY CLEANING

complete .1.4.

R-id•*tial - Commudil

WHY NOT SEE US TODAYI

W. Cloi. All Hot,

Cold Air Dum, 8 Righ-n

KLEEN AIR
1133 S. HARVEY-PLYMOUTM

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE.CADIUAC
705 S. Main

PHONI 2717

Phone 2090

Pleasingb Easy with our

En-FRESH

1

surprises

TREAT YOUR FAMILY TODAY

1 bread - fresh from our ovens every day I
Choose from our tompling array of fam-

Ily-pleasing cakes, pim, cookies and

body repair lechnicians *,ke

FURNACE .

1111 Ill Ill11Ilililll li li! 11-11111111111JALLLWhjlibwuvi,„„„""""""'Fl

Arrowimith-Francis

[ ELECTRIC CORPORATION
COMPLETEhmUSTRIAL 8 COMMERCIAL SERVICE , '
Diuributor of FlljORISCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS
-chill 1-1 WIA".pl r-, Ahall././.4 24 ....1 . 9.
799 8/unk St.

S- Us for

Mymoulh, Mick.

.....1 H-ing
1.lim/••

Phon, 397

NOTHING CAN MATCH THE AROMA OF FRESH

| HOME BAKED GOODS FROM THE OVENS OF ...

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN
620 Stark weather

OPIN 0 AJA. 711 11 p,M.

Ply. 1388

4

BLACKBERRY GELATIN MAKES A PARFAIT

PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE

Thursday, August 8, 1947 7

-

-

'

2

- 1 Many breads. cakes, cool

(hi«ken, Vegetable Salad

A cool dess©i·t served in a tall,

nge a layer of the i
id cover with more of

gelatin

1 cup hot or boiling water
4 cup heavy cream whipped

faits this season is blackberry-

Dissolve grlatin in boiling water. Stir in cold water. Measure

1 cup of the gelatin and set aside
in a separate bowl. Chill both

portions of gelatin until thick

flavored gelatin. The 1]avor is

but not set. Set one of the bowls
in a bowl of ice and beat the

temptingly tart und fresh, lend-

gelatin until it is light and

ind itself ptrfectty to your lunch- foamy. Pile the whipped gelatin
eou and dinner menus as wei! as

. to the occasion of an afternoon or

ate evening refreshment. Here's
the simple recipe for you to try
whrn you introduce blackberry
gt·latin parfaits to your family.

and the thickened gclatin into

parfait

glas>*s in alternate

layers, ending with the thickened

mixture. Chill until firm, about

1 hour. Just before serving. top

each grass with a spoonful of
whipped cream. Makes 5 ..erv-

ings.

--

resistant and resists soll.
Choose the

ings and reflect the personality of

the room.

ann:

Anyone who has bi·en in a i prefer to select the pattern first
and coordinate the fabric with it.
endb.·ss varic·ty of fabrics being Other times you may do the ri·-

eight inches from the wall in

big room. If you use a rug. the
edges should be no: more than

since the floor is the largest

a small room and twelve inches

· f,ril I -2fts tou%IntlUL

Tailored gatments mean those

with details that Caq be sharply

show an equally wide variety of pressed. For example·. a de<ign

di'signs which can be combmed

with patch or set-in pockets,

with thi·se fabrics.

for all furnishings. Then wall.

i advantur,c, it is important to with drapery, gathers, ruffic·i or
know how they influence each
other. The finish,·NU·ffect of the

other soft details. You will find

several

sportswear and-children's clothes

garment . dept Ill]J N,n

many patterns for coats, suits,

thinpr tht' shapt of the pattern

in this group, as well as one and
two piece dresseg. The most suit-

immediate /roning

Rt'-94%41 the grainline placement,
and 'the fabric u>.t·cl to support
the line< anc! shapes of the pat-

J

able fabrics for this group are
hard finish worsteds, rayon and

4 tern. Your selection determines wool suiting. cotton tweed and
i w®ther the garment will hang in other firm cottons ahd almost all
straight lines, flare away from

linens. Pleats, bound buttonholes,

the body or whether it appears tucks and similar finishes are
crisp, soft or bulky. You may especially effective when these
fabrics are used.

The dressy type garment has
softer details which are not press-

"Iron rayons and acetates imm,·diately after washing, if pr»
sihle," advihes Lola B, He Green,

ed sharply. Some examples are
designs with drapery gathering,
futinesrsuch as shirting and un-

4

wool jersey, chiffon, georgette·,
voile and velvet or satin.

Apricot Towers
12 tablespoon gelatin
1 table•poon cold water
1 cup aprieot pulp

11 t•aspoon almond extract
1 cup cream, whipped
Vanilla wafers.

r

carrot-raisin Nalad and apple pie
make colorful and delicious escarts for this sausage creation.

ly. Both should be washed before they get too dirty; tne
colored garments should be
separate from the w 119% ones
(in both washing and

:hey should not be allowed to

rayon--1.bers
weaken when wel: and Ih•y
because

be rinsed in water

which is the same temperature

as the wash water.

Bleaching is not

necessary;

To dry. roll the garment in a

moisture. However, do not leave

fer and spread evenly. Stack 3 or

the sausage links on top. Green
beans with slivered almonds,

ate prices. The pile crushes, but
can be raised by using a vacuum

cleaner or carpet sweeper.
Carpet rayon has brought
glamorous color and luxurious
softness to rugs in *he medium

SPECIALS

Week Ending
August 17

hospitable in the heat of summer

CURTAINS

as it is in any other season. What

Week Ending August 17

SWEATERS
Cleaned & Blocked -

Cello Wrapped

LOOK LIKE 1

SHIRTS

...,4 han.• 5 FOR
ind Ant,hed, ind,wirtu,

wonderful flavor is

/* lily .rapped in c.110.h-

$129 1

SHOE REPAIR 1- -7'

Ask for our •Deci.1.boo -

>*'M E Ocantrs

1 tablespoon vani]Za
1 cup sugar

2 quarts vanilla ice cream
Combine cold coffee, milk and
vanilla. Add sugar and stir to dis-

solve. Chill thoroughly. Pour

774 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

over ice cream in punch bowl,

2230 MIDDLEBEL'r, GARDEN CITY

Makes about 30 punch cup Servo
ings,

1

Pudding

1 pound pork sausage links
1 leaspoon sail

4 cup corn meal

4 eggs

consfruction gives good service.

Heat milk in double boiler.

tells Miss Marion.

Nylon makes beautiful, long-

wearing carpets and rugs that

resist crushing. It is spot resist-

Add satt and corn meal. Stir con-

stantly and cook 10 to 15 mirub
1(·S,

Or

until

thickent·d.

,

Cool

slightly. Beat eggs and add to

and can be cleaned with soap and
water. Many spots can just be j for 40 to 45 minutes. Yield: 4
wiped from a Saran cat'pA. i servings.

temperature will melt and fuse

1SPECIALS

c
154C
99

punch.
It's easy to make and so simple
that it's

CLENHI*

2 cups milk

price range. Their compact

mixture. Pour inixture into a

well-greased 2-quart baking dish,
and place sausage links on top
Bake in a moderati oven 4350' F.)

i

-isil€/imill'

the matprial. Thu· garment shot,ld

be ninly domp and in,ned on the
wrong side with very little pressure. Iron the material smooth,

Personalized

LAUNDRY and

bill don't try to :!rv it. After
troninK, hane on a hange>In an
Open space: the stt·am left in th,
U.ill

smooth

Out

I)RY CLEANING

the

wrinkles as it dries.

that used on aretate.

If the material is. #*ble,vE of

]I URI'IN LACE STOLE--Py 4 wafers one on top of the other the two, followithe i®Ging direcnow everyone knows how flat. for each serving. Chill several tions for acetate: Misj,Green ad2 c rwl„ and u:eful a btole can be. hours· Serve with whipped cream. rises, .

il 9x12 SHAG RUDS
)yeing Service

40/AUN DK'l if

I Bed•preads

FOREST AVE.

LAUNDROMAT 1

585 Forest, next to Krogets

Phone 319 I

-'rh,s graceful. scalleped -edge
Stole is a stunnil.2 example of

the

the lovehnt·,s of hairpin lace It
is croehetal in Fliver and white,

a Mt·tallte and cotton thread

co,nbrnation, and will lend a 1
touch of magic to party and
dance diessts. The crocheting

4

postman

instrut-lions may be obtained by

sen,Ung a stamped, velf-addres4.,1 c.vi.jope to the Needlework
Departmint of this paper, with,
3 our requelt

for

LACK STOLE, Leaflet No.

' 6 114.23.

"Fruit Drink Hints"

e}

I C'.4.-i P.• >20'lifiti..*

HAIRPIN

,

.-42.- 1 : :-3 .E....

sul:ar in hu,ted watrr or fruit L

jut„, tu ,·ovi r. Cool before add-

ing to thr nhxture. Use your
iniagination as a guide in blend-

ing Juices hit'aust, the combination, of fruit juires arr almost
unlimited. But. when you do
cumbilic, two or more juices, it

01111(11154
U

in making {ate quantati,·s of

fruit drmk. it is always better to I
prepure a sy rup, Ju.t dee,olve
6.7

rings

-Im 11
:34.:I

-

.991/9

tja
-I-/'

vil.=CM

'..

7/.

....„./..'..

twtee

$44./.Imm

431.Im

1?..<i.

-

£

i» best to have one predominating

a year !

flavor. All inqi,·dicnts should be :
well blended. A little salt im

proves the fla&(,r. A final sugge<- I
Don for zeslful, refreshing fruit

' drinks iS to seive all fruit drinks
thorow,hly chilled.

9 X 12
CU A /5 2)1 1/8 C

-e
---4

$4.95 1
Picked Up _ Deliveied

Ritchie Bros.
Laundromat
Phone 811 1

144 N. Center, Northville

01

..

$ to take possession... economically !

Or

4 0% discount fm Cash & Carry

0
<A

....:. ·>6%49%:f.ilic,tit ¢*Ri,id....'

Washed - Fluff Dried

1

1

-4.

aul

Sausage Links In Batier

Cotton gives a serviceable,
colorful washable rug at moder-

If thi· fabric is all acetate, only
a warm iron is needed; a high

tend lo streak.

..

and colorfast.

ant and easily cleaned.
Saran is very resilient and
cruy,h-resistant. 11 resists spotting

All rayon materials can be
Add to the apricot pulp. Chill. treated the same way except that
Fold in the whipped cream and the temperature of the iron
i almond extract. Put a spoonful of should be somewhat higher than

the apricot mixture on each wa-

market. Wool is very durable,
spriney, crush resistant, warm

placed in a 2-quart casserole with

the garment in the towcl because
colored, especially printed, fabrics

fabric

Sprinkle gelatin on cold water
and dissolve over boiling water.

' of the rue fabrics now on the

The two are washed similar-

turkish towel and knead out the

i draped over your arm should be
used. Especially suitable are silks,
soft wools such as flannel, crepes,

meal mixture. The mixture is

rayon, a,i talt· or a blend r,f the.,0 ,

ric which talls into folds when

lines and bias folds. Softer fab-

what kind of material your carpet should be made of to do the
rieht Job for your needs, Miss
Marion lists some of the qualities

have made it much easier to

rayon is a naturally white fiber.

ding takes just 45 m inutes to

b4ke. The pudding is a corn

Laws requiring thit tha label

pressed pleats, turks, cowl neck-

6-2-

complete without this luscious

In case you're wondering just

must btate whether the fabric ts

should

:-

Miss Marion suggests thut if dinner, Watch the family go for truly surprising. In the south, a
you choose a definite pattern in this spic·y, yet not too highly topping of whipping cream is
added to the ingredients in this
your carpet, drapet:irs and wall- seasoned sausage specially.
This sausage lunch or dinner recipe,
paper should be in solid colors or
CREAMY COFFEE PUNCH
a simple design. A bright carpet creation i. recommended as an
4 quarts strong cold coffee
is mated with soft coli),s, while Easy chsh to prepare.
1 quart cold milk
Sausage Links In Batter Puda neutral rug looks attractive

For Rayons, Acetates

soak

.......

lahassee-in so many. southern

pork sau<age links can play the
leadmg role. Breakfast, lunch or

ing colors.

know hour to care for these var-

----6

cities, a summer party isn't quite

Whatever your serving need,

draperies and uphols:ery may
bi of harmonizing or contras:-

slim or pleated skirt, crisp eoljar or cuffs, tabs, flaps and top irtension specialist in clothing al
pattern and the fabric to the best stitching. This excludes ch'Kigin; ..1!chicun
with gay draperies.
State thuver-ity.
In order to uqi· both the dress

and new: Get out the Japanese
lanterns and string them across

Pork Sausage Links

usable area and the background

in a large room.

disph,yed. Yoll can select sheer verse. As you stlect a pattern,
dressy.

summertime party. Come one, com,

...6-

Lighting comes into the picture the lawn. Make up platters of do southern hostesses serve when
sonne
sandwiches, • bake
when you plan your floor cover. tiny
the thermometer goes to the top
ing. Miss. Mat ion says a sunny dainty cookies, frost an angel and stays there? Something cool,
room calls ,for cool color in car- food cake. Then gi·t out the punch ' delicious, easy to prepare and
pcts such as.gray or green. For a bowl and fill it to the brim with handsome to look at. That's why
north exposure or a dark room, a cool. delicious southern party Creamy Coffee Punch has been
you might select gold or rose.
drink-Creamy Coffee Punch. a favorite refreshment at Dixie
Here is a pal·ty that every niem- parties for many a long year. In
Your carpet may well be the
Biloxi, in Savannah, in Tal.
dominant color in your room

termed, tone-on-tone or carved

Adapt Fabric: to Pattern

that ex-

C--/f-

Summertime is party-time. In -ber of the family can attend and
tional, modern or casual. Your the cool of a summer evening, all can enjoy.
carpet can coordinate all furnish- let's have a party for old friends
Southern hospitality is just as

room, traffic, style of furniture,
lighting, color and pattern bal-

.

.. IN A CLASS By ITSELF

I Japanese lanternl and the twinkle or
-, nren... 4 Ill punw. I.W.1 1. u,71190
ming with Creamy Coffee Punch. a truly deliciou, refre•hment for a

presses the character of your

making

effects on carpet look best in a

carpet

.

P.*E BACM 10-SCUOOL
IN the .oft summer evening, you can light your party with the glow ol

furniture. whether it be tradi-

floor
your
covering plan: the size of the
points in

as

carpet that wears well. is crush-

This takes wise planning and
buying. tells Jessie Marion, home·
furnighing specidlist at Michigan
State University. Consider those

.

sary repairs.

passagrway:.choose pm,d quality

room it is in.

.

.

DEPT. PM.57

so that you can make lhe neces-

Where there is a great deal of
ug,d

I

to obtain the Kyarn and sewing
needles from 'the manufacturer,

traffic, such as in living rooms,

a feeling of spaciousness. Pal-

you will note two basic groups
or types: the tailored and the

0

For a severriy burned spot, call

in the room and the persons using it are as important as
choosing a carpet that will bli ,nd with tile color scheme and
furniture styling in the room.

carpet in a solid color and
simple design or texture. gives

fabric store 11'Crritly knows the

*

on professional carpet repairing

In a small room, wall-to-wall

Tailored or L)ressy

patti·rned thiffon, brocade, late,
imbroidered organdies, colorful
cotton prints. saik·loth and King-

----/L

service, or ask your cal'pet dailit

rooms

LMitcheliGreetings Co.

old. sMc·e and Kerve on
...

The activities tr, take place

stallways and

"Prot». fe- Eve,·yone S,M. '21"

Relatin. Chill until

tractive, cozy and livable. But your floor covering will only

is chosen to mect the nerds of the

m

and covt·r with the

do its job if it is chosen correc tly.

A rug or earpet on the floors of
your homp make it attractive,
cozy and livable. But, your floor
covering will only do its job if it

Ie

ige · a layer of the

A rug or carpet on the fli )ors of your home make it at-

1 package blackberry-flavored

orid up. with names imprind

FREE Samples 200 Other Itelk.

mixture. Chill. When

Blackberry Parfait

1 cup cold water

A brand new ingredient in par-

aules.

dxture. Chill. When

-

better :1(!Jvct:ve has yet to br
rd eonfeetion.

.......1.-/6

ttom of- a mold and

literally mrans perfeet, and a
found to rit :cribe this sophisticat-

n...

1 a thin layer of the

- -I Character and Needs of a Room
a drift of whipped cream spells a
parfait to must of us. -Parfait"

.h,2 %... * 6./ <-.....

around the clock

Well Chosen Carpet Reflects

sparkling glass and topped with

met months when space is n€

2 hard boil-4 000, dir-A

-IZAU.--''I:

/2..P C C*tru lit-Cl/

-

these products during the s,

1 2 cups hot chicken soup +

4*14< r

-

minimum, it is best not to fr€

4 cup cold water

For A Summerlime Party

1 1

at home

.......

%iEm2 .91m•r:

and fruit pius freeze very u

A Southern Coffee Punch
, However, if freezer space ts i
tablespoons
gelatin

1

a

1

.·39·a

And it's good news both timet Good news carry six months in the form of checks mailed
to you in payment of the 2 3/§% annual interest your money earns with NBD Savings
Certific*®- In fact, the good news begins the very day you deposit your savings in
a Savin, Certificate, for that's the day your 2 7% earnings begin.
Ever,r on• af the 59 hiendly NBD offees has new Savings Certiticates. So stop in soon
. .. for bank -e.i» with Domething on the side.

1--21

If you have always longed to own and drive a Cadillac-hesitate

no longer.' At the present moment, there is no long wait for delivery.

And
today, the "car of cars" can be yours for less than you would More friends because we help more people
have to pay for a far less distinguished car. Your authorized
m. le

(>Ain•c dealer has all the facts to convince you. Visit him soon and

harnwhy Cdillacisthewisest,soundest invesbi,ent inall motordom. NATIONAL )BAN K
VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

OF

DETROIT

MWbe FAral Depooit l,wwone, Corpuration

. -*3.r'.1+jf..
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THE PLY MOUTH MAIi John J. Wertman Starts Friday as Kresge Manager
Two promotions brought a i
new manager to S. S. Kresge's in

bicome assistant manager of a
man. since he graduated from

Friday, August 2.
The now manager. John J.

fore going on to Washington
and Lee University in Lexing.

Wer:min.

came

10 Ply-

mouth from Detroit. with Years
of exporience within :he com-

pany. Wortman joined S. S.
Kreiges in 1934 in Evaniton,
Ill. He next worked in a Toledo
store a. a floorman. and soon

went on to Highland Park *0

16#™ouTAMAIL

troit store. In 1948 he moved to
another Detroit branch. It is from

store. This was home 10 Werl-

Plymouth and sent present manager Irvin S. Nance to Dearborn,

-

this store that Wertman comes

Highland Park high school be·

Published Weekly by Mail Publishing Company

to his third store as manager in

$3.00 per year in Plymouth

Plymouth.

He lives with his wife and son '

ton. Va.. where he received a
B. S. in business administra-

Entered as Second Class Matter lt,Ider Act of Coligress ol
March 3, 1879, in the U, S, Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

in Detroit.

The present 4lhanager. Irvin S.

lion.

Nance has m*ed to a larger

The next step for Wertman was
store in East /Dearborn. Nance,
assistant to the buyer in the main
his wife and three children,
office and assistant manager in
James. 18, John, 15, and JoAnn
Royal Oak. 1Iis first management

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
Advertising Director, Donald Golem

plan to stay at their home at ,
position rinne in 1947 when he 8,
9715 Joy road.
was appointed manager of a De-

1 1 1-

NEW 8OOK5
At The Wayne Count

Managing Editor, James Sponseller

Nanci began with Kresge'*
in 1937 in Paducah. Ky. He
worked

a.

a floorman

Editor, Paul Chandler

at

11 npre,*niallve:

Kresge stores in Evansville.

General

Ill., Grand Rapids before be-

Excellenci

Michigan Preu Service, Inc.

coming assistant manager at

Michigan

Indianapolis. After two years

Eut Lan,ing. Michigan

pre-

with the Arniy. Nant:e retuined

io Indianapolis and soon went

"MY Enemy, The Crocodile" by ron and James Glceson - The

tion to the magnicicent personal-

of Brigham Young and the Mor-

/4/Walwaw

MEMB*R OF NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

He received his first. appoint- ---

Paul L. Potous - The strange story of the birth and growth of ment as store manager in 1952 in
story of Africa's deadliest busi. that strange band of under-water LaPorte, Ind. His next store was
ness - professional hunting of operators - the frogmen of the in Toledo. Nance has been with
the Plymouth branch for a year
alligators for skins.
Royal Navy of England.
"Kingdom of the Saints" by

Weekly Newspaper Reprrieninve, Inc.
De:rolt, Chicago & New York

ger.

-Th• Unforgotten- by Ilse

42:*imet#

National Adveritaing

Con:t

on to Dayton as assistant mana.

(' lilli S

$4.00 elsewhere

.

and

one

half.

-

Use Our Classilieds - They Bring Results
.-

Stanley - This is an introdue- Ray B. 1West, Jr. - This history 7

BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES

ity and strength of chi:ractri of mons rE·vc·als the role of the Mor-

Ilse Stanley- who was a Jewi.h mons in the settling of the West

victim of Hitler, yet rejeckd ' and the founding of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

hate.

Saints.

AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON Al4D CHROME

"Go It Alone. Lady!" by Edith

Patterson Meyer - A guide to
European travel, complete with

explanations and suggc -1.ions on

such hazards of travel as foreign
money, accommodations, language difficulties, etc.

"The Living Legend" by Alan
Phillips - The history of the

famous Royal Canadian Mounted

Sredless raising are made from

2 0£>12.

four varieties of seedless grapes.
-

fascinating adventures. of their

for nearly 10 years during the early part of the century. made the first purchase at the

history.

new A&P store during a preview last week. Making the sale was M. W.
Alldredge.A&P vice-president Shear remarked that the new store will probably

"They Fought the Sky" by
Quentin Reynolds - The dramatic story of the first war in the
air, from 1913 to 1918, including

take in during a day what he did during a year.

.

/ c.• ,//029·

Lifetime Guarantee On All Chrome

26 Styles-126 Colors-All Stores

....

27&20
Size 30*48

6..11

with Formica
Top and
Formica Edges

"The Frogmen" by T. J. Wald-

City next Friday, August 15, I lake near Gaylord,
...1....

.1

_-

;_

1

wnett· trwy win y,all (]11 Ine wueell i

August 7, 1952 Elizabeth to their home in South
Witles.

Alger ariel Potter top vote get- ...
ters in }'tymouth'.4 largest primary.

2.

a

L_

-

(

I

L...

50 Years Ago

:·.'ran materials - 84 colors and

12 to 5:30

chrome is triple·plated, including
copper, n.ckel and chrome.

Want Ads - that repairs do-ityourself Work?0'

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

DEARBORN

Phone 433

24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph 26102 Grand River near 8 Mile Ro•rl
KEnwood 3-4414
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m, to 5 p,m. ' LOgan 1 -2121
.0

when it went down to 60 degrees "

...

AIR CON/DITiONING -:EMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. GLT A DEMONSTRATION t

and Mr, and Mrs. Paul Keller i years. ...
... celEbrated their wedding anni-

r

The council has passed a cur-

Mrs. Wilinm Farlry and Mn verbary last Sunday in the homr 1 few ordi nance for t he enactinent

Willard I.ic·kfeldt and daughter. of the latter couple on Sunset of w hich thu'll: have been a great

Brenda, ar,· speriding today with avenue.

..

niany reqursts. It keeps children

Mrs. Winfred Cipuch at Silver ...

Mr. and Mrs. Geraid E. Tobey

off the streets after 7:30 unless
accompanied by their parents.

announce the birth of a girl, ...

.

REDFORD

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

Thursday und shot a -hole-in-one.

.4

Room Dividers Mad, to Order

METALMASTERS MFG. CO.

at klyl Wyld Golf Club last Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keller| day for this time of year in 37

.

Buy Direct and Save 33%

Order

0 last Friday making it the coldest

255 yaid drive· from a Roll tee ...

Lake.

Buffet.
Made to

palterns. 16 different slyle, All

"Shall I call this place in the

The t€·mperature slipped a cog +

Mrs. Reynold Docms at
Elmer T. Shoemaker zeroed ,a Mr.
Willow and
Run Village.

Formica

SUNDAY

DR. LE. REHNER, Optometrist

August 9, 1907

Mrs. A. M. Wiledon and Mrs.
William Esch had luncheon with

...

1

Beautiful

Chairs upholstered in textured

his two children and his new wife
frontier days.

be equipped with wll-sloring teaf.
Formica.

OPEN

adventurous novel of a widower, '

in the wilderness of midwestern

patterns to selecl from. Tables can
All table aprons and Idges are U

Saliee O'Brien - The heartening, I

daughtrr, Marion, to New York I a pleasant vacation on Otsego

surfboard and oval, 26 colors and

10 to 8:30

"Farewell the Stranger" by

FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

Tables medi lo order any *ize or
shape, including round. square,

DAILY

Rickenbacker and Mitchell.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS ...

5 Years Ago

45 995
AND UP

the pioneers of aviation such as

-

Shape

TIPS

the personal stories of some of

-GMS

ANY

Size

Police and some of the more

CITY COMMISSIONER Carl Shear. left, operator of a general store in Livonia

X

MADE TO ORDER

Little Judy Nort'is, daughter Pri>•Cilla Gale on August 4 at Pty.

I of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Norris mouth hospital.

V

T

1

/.'1

Albert Harrison got a little

too close to the lions cage at the

of Holbrook is c€·lebrating her ...

cirrus last weik and as a result

birthday toriay by entertaining L.orraine Corbilt left Plymouth received a veiy nasty scratch on
W:ilde 1-Jack,·thal Kathy Van- Wc·dnesday for a vacation triP the back of hiR neck.
Loo and Skilla and Sandra Laird. in Quebec, Canada.
.I.

.

***

dr. and

M f ·R.

John

Miss Satie Spicer and her pet f:

Arigan

lit a few days last week visitthrir daughter und husband,

25 Years Ago

, and kir.. David, Laurie in

August 5, I 932

ith Bend. Indiana.
...

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Ash and

family visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Prieskorn in Brighton last
Friday evening.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Malik of

Hix road spent the weekend in

Traver:e City with Mrs. Malik's
grandmother. Mrs. Matzen.
...

Mrs. Howard Sharpley with
her niece. Mrs. Ted Smith and

three weeks pisiting on the west
coast.
...

Miss Beverly Roberts of Lin-

coin Park is a house guest of
her aunt and unele, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Horvath of Rocker drive
this week.
...

Robert Young and Jerry Hotchkin each hooked a four-ounce

blue Vill at the annual Optimist
Club Fish Derby.
...

Mrs. C. W. Schuler flew to

Colorado Sp?um<s, Colo:-ado, to
spend two weeks vacation with

her daughter, Mrs. Rclph Bachel...

Mr. :·nd Mrs Harold Shirey
and finnily have retur:ned to
their home on Ann Arbor road

after spending their vacation in
Ludingtun.

Two local policemen, Charles

Augut 8, 1947

Marquis to open new restaur-

in Ann Arbor, thus assuring Pty-

...

Miss Hazel Huffman has been

Zaida

Miss

Pinckney and

bonnets,

...

City Commission calls hearing

190: mens
4

2

*

of
residents on Church street. C, G. 'Draper and Warren LomPetit ton
asks strect change. · bard left today for a short stay
Signers
asked
that the portion of at Higgins lake.
Church street extending from ...
Main to a point just beyond the

Evcred Jolliffe has severed his

high school be closed to traffic connections with the Mont,foand that another street parallel nwry Ward Company in Chicago
to the enc existin,g at the edge of and arn,pted a position with the
the park be built to acc•mmodate D,me Bank in I)clroit.
traffic going west on Church .. *

street.

... The jury in the matter of the '
The Plymouth Mail has re- Salem wrerk came from Northevived from the Michigan Bank- ville, yesterday to take the testi-

ing Association a resolution niony of c ng,neer Rogerx. whose ,
wound< would not permit him
thanking thts and at! n€·w.papers to
vet leave his bed at the hotel.

sideration to banks during the

Albert Krumm of Plymouth
were married by Reverend Stephens at the parsunage in Nc

ing institutions.

...

vIlle on Wednesday afternc
Harry Haver of Washington. ...

D.C. and Richard Haver of Balti-

Among the more promi
names among the candidate

their vacation with their unch· 111,· first di:trie! which includes
and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plymouth are: Henry M. CampOrndorf of Northville road.
bc·]], Walter Trevor, Henry Duffied and }lenry Pendleton They

...

Invitations are in the mail for will run for delegate to the state
the marriage of Gertrude Grain- constitutional convention.

ger and R. Kenneth Thorpe of *
held on Saturday. August 6 at thi

home of the bride,

Strasbourt, which is 434 miles

from the sea. has become thi. fifth

spent part of last week vacation-

tend the couple. Miss Winnifred - -

ing in Canada.

Jolliffe wi41 preside at the piano.

Miss

Eva

*.

A surprise annivet-sary party

Mention of the accident which

was given last Saturday evenine

occured near Plymouth 25 years
ago in last week's Mail brought

liarns at their home on Pacific

to the desk of the editor a dozen

avenue by the folowing couples:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates, Mr.

or more very clear picture, of

Mrs. Joseph Pace, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Bolman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Chaney, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Turkett and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Rorabacher, Sr.
...

the terrible train wreek which
belong to Ed Gayde.
...

THIS SUMMER

Y;%12=7¥J=°C- AWC:w:
week.

\1 +

who

CROSS-COUNTRY
ECONOMY TEST

1

...

James Gallimore

NUMBER ONE IN

Switch to

Miss Dorothy Fisher and Mis, i

was .....¥'...'.

called to Birmingham. England,
- no longer exists, it is now the last month by thu· illness and
...

USE LESS OIL

Beulah Wagenschutz are attend-

The Pere Marquette Railway

Chesapeake and Ohio.

19

just undergone hy No many bank- and Miss Agne; Wright of Wavne

MeSweeney of Northville will at- the Rhine liver.

Allen Schreuer. Mr. and Mrs.

1

for thrir cooperation and con- . **

Gerald 11(mflorp and son, Gerry,

and Mrs Manford Becker, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Jones, Mr. and

4

underwear

Brown of Plymouth and Gerald Pc,rt of France. It is situated on

for Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Wil-

it :b:-/

.39¢ at J. L. Riggs and son, adv.

Mr, and Mrs. Jami·s Gallimore
and Fon. Jim, and Mr. and Mrs.

...

3::P?:

were taught how to handle all dif- "Slaughter Sale of Shirt
ficult
problems dealing with their Waists"-39 cents to $1.00; sun
line of work.

Northville. The service will be

ant.

Ef:%1)·

mouthites that they will have one James L, Johnson were married
of the best police forces around. at high noon at the bride's home
Both Thumme and Brocklehurst last Saturday. Only the immediattended
classes almost every ate families attended.
afternoon for five weeks and ...

more, Maryland, are spendin,

10 Years Ago

ger, which they killed.

Thumme and Alonzo Brockle- engaged to teach the sixth grade,
hurst
received ratings of 98% in at the Plymouth school next year.
the police school just finished ...

turbulent and troublesonic times

dor.

wouds on the Spicer farm the
other day, ran across a big bad...

two children are enroute to Cali-

fornia where they will spend

fox terrior, while out in the

.4010• OIL wili"

-CHEVROLET!

death of his mother, arrived '

It just goes to prove that Chevy offerm

greater fuel savings in a conclusive

more of the important things that make

transcontinental economy test of the

three leading low-priced cars-sanetioned and certified by NATA.* The

for happier driving. Remarkable pep and
handling ease; that kind of road-holding
ability usually associated with sports cars;
and, to round it off nicely, outstanding

run was all the way from Los Angeles

economy.

to New York.

dealer'6. 'National Automonre Tating Association

Drive one soon at your Chevrolet

Here's the car that gets not only frisky

performance out of a gallon of gas but
money-saving mileage as well. It's all in
the NATA record book-how Chevrolet

rolled in with the lowest total operating
cost after 2,873 miles of thorough testing t

EE+4Ea
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR

home Monday. Unfortunately Mr.

today at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowden Gallimore arrived in Encland ton
\ of 229 Ann street will hold open late to see his mother Or attend -/ house
from three to eight on her funeral but did visit many - Sunday, August 10 in honor of relatives and old friends before
their 25th wedipg 2nniversary. returning home,

D & F AUTO SUPPLY '

. Only franchised Chevrolet dealers #IMI:La'L.i•l,li// display this famous trademLrk
,

.

Herbert H. Bond of West Maple

Drive the car that recorded up to 17%

William Gayde and family,
street will accompany his sister, Miss Amelia Gayde, and Miss
Mrs. Maud Morgan andc her Bertha Brems have ruturned from

1100 Starkweather

Phone Ply. 1952

....

See Your

-toe al Authorized CheNolet Dealer

6

A

9+,

W.M. /sbells Celebrdite

, 60th Anniversary

'7HPLYMOUTI

t•

4

Hy.47

nAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Isbell

of 910 South Michigan avenur ob-

Thursday, August 8, 1957, Plymo, Jth. Michigan

served their 60th wedding annt-

versary July b when a numner of
the former's one-tin„· Fowlervill,
students made a call. Included

Salem News

among the guest> were Mi'. and

Northville 1341-W

The Worden Farm Bureau will
meet at the home of Mr. and

C. D. Parsons and Mr. and Mrs.
Robin Carr. Mr, Isbell. an edu-

Mrs, Sam Bailo, 5109 Six Mile
road on August 9 at 8 p.m.

cator for 44 years. spent 14'tears
in the Michkan tr,w„w r,f P'•·-

Plymouth Country Club on Wednesday evening.

the church at 10:30 a,m.
1 ·r

*..

The family of Mr. and Mrs.

Ann and Tommy Wheelar of

Ralph Eidt or Detroit :,re honor-

road.

anniversary. The party is to be
G. R. Philhps, 334 Evergreen.

Mrs. Phillips is a daughtur of thu·
Eidts. Another daughtc·r and son-

David Flerhtner and Suzanne

FOR PEOPLE WHO have attended the Plymouth
Colony Farms Concerts. this may be a familiar scene.

of Forest Btreet took a ride t,i

This could be -n aerial view of the concert site, but ii

Cleveland on the Aquaramn boat

isni. It is a pie:ure of part of a model made by Donn

movie "Around the World in 80

Kelly. 13-yen:-cld son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kelly. 1103

Days" Sunday.

Penniman. The three-loot-square model will be on dis-

1/2 PRICE SALE TL

Elmo Clemens left Friday for

A double babv shower was held

u-ho is stationed there.

attempting to find suitable material for such things as
the irees and lake. Donn's father was one of the supervisors for constructing the ccncerl stage as well as the

...

The Salem fircmen .and their

Pision General
Pidnager veLaI10

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer, ac-

companying about 200 34!,riners
: and their wives of Detroit left

NOW 1.00
REG.$2.00 SIZE
IRIGHT TOUCH DE LUXE OIL SHAMPOO

-

Tut·<day by plane for a nine-day
I vacation in Miami, Florida. Thi·y
will stay at the Americana hotel
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Nelson

and their son and daughter-inlitw. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson

returned
daughter,
Saturday from a week's vacation

and

q and somi. Gary and Crain. have

t returned Trom a vacation :,t Mui- i

Mackinac Ivland.

littll'

town last Friday to speak to th€
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolfe * Rot'try Club :ind appeared quite

and sons, John, William and

upt.mixtic about Illl· welcome that '

Chates, returned Thur·scluy 1-ve-

Detroiters will give the new

ning from a two week'i vacation
on Aobanmageshig

After watching the pro game

at Ricis R<·sort on Round lake

Canada. which is located in the

of thi wn k on television through- :'

near Traverse City.

Thessalon area cast and north of
the Canadian Soo.

out the past four u'inters. there

12 06 Sale-priced *l. Reg. $2.

I 14

-1

tre, new highlights all week long.

' Dimn, Mrs. Elmore Whipple of

thts city Bnd Mrs. John Christen-

:en and Mrs. Glenn Richardson

of Noithville were entertained

Thursday at a lunchron given by
Mi'K. D. H, Van Hove· in her

BRIGHT TOUCH LIQUIOCREMESHAMPOO

apartment on Griswold striet in
Northville.

12 0£. Sale-priced 81. Reg. 12.
For normal or oily hair get in.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carnpy

¥9'T roer

1 and f.im ly entr:-taint·d over the
werk-end :,t their summer home

shampoo even in hardest water.

I on Little Silver lake: Mr. and

Leaves no film to dull hair.

M,-1 0. H, Williams and son.

1 K·i, I, :ind Mr. and Mrs, Edward

Budding Beauty Liquid Shampoo

3.0

7
CREAM S+'

1 4,0.'*NOR"* 4

TUSSY

TUSSV
SUNDAY HOURS DURING AUGUST
LIBERTY ST. STORE-10:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

FOREST AVE. STORE-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

Dot,bs. On Sunrlay they vo ri
Ir>ni, d bv Mr. and Mrq. Rtirell

: L. Ishi;ter and son, Bob, and Mr.

:ind Mrs. Guy Higlcy, Jr., daughter, Ann, and Barbara Reid.
...

Jimmy Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Johnson on Ann

,trret.

ce,lebrated

his

twelfth

birthriny Friday. Mrs. Johnsgn

j tonk J mmy and his guests. Bus-

trt· Smith, Robert Baldwin, Roger

| Lytle, Jimmy Jensen. Robert Bru-

ton, I.arry 11:11] and Bill We·st, to
Itivenide park, where they enjr,y,·d a luncheon. which inc·lueled

a cl<·cor;itt:d birthday cake and
te<· crearn and the pluying of
Ltanies.
...

Mr. and Mis, Garhardt Von
11(,re and riaughters irturiwd to
tlic·ir homr nn Ann street Satur-

clay following a two week's varation in northern Michigan. the
first werk being spent on Twin
Lake at Lewiston and the second

wn·k en Spider Lake near TraOUR 50TH YEAR IN PLYMOUTH

165 Liberty-Ph. 211

urse City.

daught<,r, Marion Dir·kie. ininerl
family Sunday at thrii Cottage on

Portage Lake for the day.
...

- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hondrop

-

:..

..0

.

this season.

ing thpir son-in-law and dauth-

A, >pol't, f,iti, re·call, th· Pis-

ter. Lieutenant and Mrs. Ray
Highfic·Id. in Dayton, Ohio, for a

10!134' frant·}11%(· was moved from

Ft. Warne to Di troit about four i

few days and also relatives in
Owensboro, Kentucky. arrived at

wt·eks atto. Detroit will be in the I

Wi':tern Divific,0 4,1 the National

thetr home on Ann Arbor trail

Ila>ketbal] A»noiation with St.

1.,uic. Ci„Gnnati (formerly }10chut€ r ) and Mitinrapolis. In the .

his father, J. It. Williams, who

had also been visiting in Ken-

Eastern ]) i vit; ion

lucky.
Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh lt·ft Wed-

HOT DOG BUNS - ICE CREAM

PICNIC SUPPLIES
O POTATO SALAD

I BAKED BEANS

I HAM SALAL

I BAKED HAM

I BAR-B-Q CHICKEN O BAR.B.Q RIBS

WHY FUSS - WE CAN FURNISH EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR PICNIC BUT THE ANTS.

CHARCOAL - IGNITER FLUID
"PLYMOU1 WS

COLD BEER & MIX
TO TAKE OUT

FRIENDLIEST MARKET"
TRY THE

OPEN

SPECIALS FROM
OUR

7 DAYS A WEEK

SNACK SHELF

8 A.M. WIL 10 P.M.

584 STARKWEATH ER - PHONE PLYMOUTH 239

joul her >401-;11-|AW and (hilit'h-

tendrt·s in tht· Ii:,gue this season

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith

a th,·3 havt durinit the past ,

.

1 :thd family in the ecl· bration of

thi r vears. lie added that to '

the hirthdars of Mr. Smith and

int·et the $300,000 budget, a gate

son. Link. Mr. Smith is on a 64-

of at least S 12,000 per hu,me game

lowship at the University of Wisroman. whi·re he is taking a two
mcinth>; COurht· in science. They

Clearance r

19 ni , ded to break i·ven. Thi,re are

72 carnes during the season which
up, ns Wednesday, Oct. 23 at

will be joined for the week-end
bv Mr. Fralrigh. who wil] nci,om-

Oirmpia and ends March 12. I

pany Mrs. Frak·igh home.

gve Detroit all four major pro

Thi· pin bpketbal] team ·will i

...

SPECIAL

sport <--football. bastball, hockey r

Mr. and Mrs. Frant Loomis and
daughter. Carol, returned home

and hal<etball-:in aphievernent

Sundity from thi·i:' coll:ice at

i·alls Detroit

held (,nly by N, w York. DeLano

Big lake, wlitic Mis. Loomix :ind

'Hbe 1,('l

sports

town in thl' wririd."

ROPER

Carol had spent lu'o week:, and
Mr. Loomis one ' week.

Let Me ....

...

Mt. and Airs. Stcvt· Veresh and
familv, Mr. and Mrs. Chai 14€
Jack

Ga!?e, Mr. und Mrs. Carl Iiart-

wick and Airs. Harold Todd, all

0.1

of Clemons drive, spent Satur-

-

GAS RANGE SALE

.

duy al Mar·eday Joke as 1 hc

guests of Mi·:. Gan·'s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Jami·q Horen.
...

childtrn have return, d from a

owest Pric Ever !

two weeks caniping trip at IIip-

gin 4 lake.

Dr. Betty Walton of Holly·,vot,d.

Calif., i eturnerl hr,me by plaw.'
la>t wc, 4 afl,·r :1:i·nding 1:•·f,

wrikq al the homc of Mr. and

HOWARD C. CARSON

Mrs. H'trold French and faintly
Several partic·s 4,1.,1 Cinne! ' w' 6

Phone 1626-R12

and frietifly. Dr, 'Valton harl ./.t
b{·ch In Michican
since i 3, 0.

8581 Hix Rd.

learn how LITTLE extra money

Plymouth, Mich.

Davis and two daw:ht,·rs h:irc n·.

Accident or illness can stop your in-

turned from a delightful two

come, but daily living expenses will

Fhrida.

provide regular income when you
can't work because of disability.

...

Out of town gui,sts 10:1 werk

you need to OWN AN ...

1,7, re

Mr.

Da vi*'

RANGE DURING THIS SALE!

AND LIFE COMPANY

North Carolina. -

.
-

1

1«7

AMAZING ROPER GAS

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

father, William D. Daviq. and his

sist,11 Mrs. Joseph Young Jr.
and daughter. Judy, 0[ Soothport,
9

71/

Representing

ill the Dunbar Davis home on

Ford read

/'<,Al

You'll be amazed when you

wK t·ks vacation at Daytona Beach. go on, Let me show you plans that

Easier lor You ...

HEADQUARTERS FOR

11 Lano said her,· that the

Pi .truis :hould he serious con-

Attorney and Mrs. Dunbar

Saving's Made

BILL'S MARKET

Bogton, -

411.(-6

ne.day for M:,di>un, Wit:con · n. to

being raised he r.
r,

burg with Glenn. Northrop.

HOMEMADE FRESH DAILY

given in her 40:· I by rel ui · s

.

blue, with cakes at each end deco-

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Buers

Syracuse, New York and Philadrlphia.

..4

Mrs.

M rq.

Mr. and Mr.i. Flovd Burp.ett and

...

M r. and Mi·s. Bert Krumm and

i Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Krumm and

S.D.D. AT LIBERTY ST. STORE ONLY

and son, Karl, who had be,·n visit-

Minehait, Mr. and

guest,

or tne 23 honic grinws al Olympia

Friday evening accompanied by

...

Houk, and their

HAMBURGER ROLLS

niouthiles who will attend some

Mr. and Mrs. 0. ]I. Williams

Mi s. Bill Corwin, Mrs. Rich•rd

table was decorated in pink and spend two weeks at Johannes-

ICE CUBES - SOFT DRINKS

will probablv be many Plym-

...

Mrg. L. G. Manners, Mrs. Frank

dren, Mrs. Robert Glass and son,

and Elizabeth left Monday to

sport.

Lake in

I

honoring
Mts. Darel· Hardesty
and Mrs. John Hardesty. The

MILT

in,nal ba:ketball team, was ih

*

spent Monday in Bob-lo.

Is Speaker Here

lett Lake staying at the Top-in-a- 5
Fri d Ditano. general manager
bee hotel, While there they look
a trip through the Locks and ta 4 of tic j)* troil Pi<lons profes-

.

Mrs. Elmr·r B,·nnett and chil-

Bert Rider on Seven Mile road.

...

..*

...

Treat dull and dry hair to this'

..

Rock.

on Sunday at the home of Mr. Margaret HalIing of New York,

dell

f

Url, VI, 1 U.J., 1

BRIGHT TOUCH SHAMPOOS

505 Forest-Ph. 247

...

wives, with Mr. and Mrs. William

high school orchestra shell.

SOCIAL

inAv nu nicev

To be as lovely u you can be...

of Mrs. Raymond Alter of Flat

i way in Detroit on Thursday.

two weeks with Jprry Monroe

play at the Hotel Mayflower. Donn worked all summer

-

-extra gentle for girls from 4.12.

baby shower on Sunday in honor

...

Mrs. Marge Monroe and Mrs.

-

4 oz. $1. No tax.

...

Mrs Gilbert Alter attended a

Mrs, W. W. Davis at Pine Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hardesty

Geot·gia where thry will spend

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Schultz

stant suds from this extra creamy

Ford road.

Famuliner spent the

races at the Motor City Speed- f

...

present, plus threp grandchildren,

ability after cleansing...new lus-

...

tion in Colorado. a

and
Mis. B. E.
Flee.htner cif Detroit will al·o be

rich shampoo for new manage·

lheir 54th wedding anniversary

on Tuesday, August Gth. They
spent Sunday at the honw of
their daughter Mrs. G. Heintz of

have returned home from a vaca- ' and children enjoyed the hot-rod

Mr.

Monday July 29 and saw the

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Famuliner

Janet

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Ilillon,
Bob and Priscilla of Chubb road

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacy of

went out to dinner on Saturday

I week-end at the home of Mr. and

...

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

and the girls opened their gifts

South Saturn road will celebrate

G. L. WheMar of South Salem

' bration of their grilrirn weddine -

little

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymor,

and Mrs. Famuhner's birthdays.

their grandparents Mr. and Mrs,

100 relatives and triends in or!,-

and

...

evening to celebrate Mrs. Kelly'

Ypsilanti spent the week with

int: them at an open house for

storks

followed by dinner at 7.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly. '

10 at Cass Benton Park. Meet at

Detroit, as house principal.

with

...

will be held Saturday, August

career at Northern tilt:n . cn<,04

...

ral{·d

booties of icing by Mrs. C. J.
liardesty. Games were enjoyed

The Federated Church picnic

and the last 26 years of his

hnd Sally Phillips.

Scheel and Mr. and Mrs. Harlow

Ingell of the Town Board enjoyed
a delicious steak dinner at the

...

mouth, Gain,·s and Fowlervitte

L.

Mrs. Herbert Famulinor

t

Mrs. George Stow, Mr. and Mrs.

in-law,

Section 4

*-

·i

A

-

e...

.......
.......

P

AT MICHIGAN'S

LARGEST SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Current 3% Rate

fX

Earnings start the ls: on accounts opened by the 10th

&26 Uour vi,
4P

--.Itef.EliI.I.Il

-_D
f..

Del+ min Moore

a

LOOK AT THEPEATURES
• "Insm-lifi" Au#.milic Top Burnir le•inon

0

-f

• WhIN Perc•loi• Inamil Spillog. Tro,I , ----....='
• ime, "mak-Moile," Ov.n
e "06....1,1-"

I

,

.1

.

r ---r--1

• "Silin,·Glidi" Broil. wioh Po,col,In

+

Enomil Pon Ind Grill

0 Sfora,• C/m//m/nf wl#6 Sholf

N Penniman Ave., Plymouth

WAN

4 it will PAY you to get the facts. Plan now to
COME IN be/ore you buy any new Gas Range

r 1 and ask about this SPECIAL ROPER Clearance SALE!
i3
Dowwown Heedguarfers
1 Gri,wold at Lafoyill,.

11

;SESt across from old Cily Hall

)I• OUR E-Z PAYMENT PLAN IS SO CONVENIENT IT SHRIEKS "BUY NOW & SAVEI"
PLYMOUTH HARDWARE ..
0

515 FOREST

1- 2

.

.

PHONE 677
MC -5714-31

.

1

2 Thursday, August 8, 1957 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

News from

Grange Gleanings
Northville

A fine crowd of 45 turned out
Our picnic on August 15 will
for the corn roast at Willoughby be at the usual place near the

Mrs. Calvin Heard

IN OUR

CHUIRCHES

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

D.ve,Ind Chart- D. Id.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHURCH

Penniman at Garitold

Mr. Richard *chart School

Re¥*rind HenrY J. Watch. D. D.
.int//1
•oviread Norman J. Ste••ho. 1. D.

Principal

A-U:Int MInt-r

Mr. Jo-ph Rowland. Sundol

ItchaM Daniel. Superintindill

Fran

Kipp. Sundly kbool Sup't.

SuItdt y

Edgar Hoonicki. Pastor

S. hool 9.45 p.ra.

Wor: p Service 10:45 a- During
the M

ship hour there 18 a nursMablee.

ery ff,

Groups 0.00 p m. Activittel

Youl

durtng this hour include five Bervicel:

School Supirinlindent

Church School

9 -06 a.m, Sunday School.
Sch,jol

Boys and girto. ages +8; Boys and

Nursery
Ciasf if under the direction of Mrs.

girls

Niels Pedersen. Call 1024-M.

9-11

ages.

Teen-agen.

The

12-19,

Yo,Ing people. 20-40, and a orayer

Pre-Sunday

The Sunday morning adult bible
study group meetz at the -Church

*rvice for all others who come.

Evangelist* Service 7:00 p.m.

Sundays at 9:00 arm with Mr, Roger

Prayer MeeUng. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Continuing through the summer un-

111 the third Sunday in September,
we shall have one church service. at

10:00 0'clock in the morning,, with
church school at the same hour,

THE SALVATION ARMY

Sintor Malor Ind Mn. Martliff J.

GOOD COUNSEL

144/h Harvi, and Maple a-nue
Office phone 1730. Rector :300

Holy Days, 6:00. 7.43 and 10:00 a m.
Weekdayi. 8.00 a m. during School

Phol. 1010-W

year: 7:30 a.m. during summer.
Confessions. Saturdays. 4:00 to 5:30.

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a m. Worship service.

and 730 to 9104 p m.

G:IS p m. Young people': Legion

Wednesdays, after Evening Devo-

mervjee.

11•••r-d David T. Da,les. Rector

W•Yne Dunlap, Choir Dtrector

Mn. Roland Bonamict. Organtal
Mr•. Wlltlam Miln*,

8-00 a.m. Holy Communion.
1000
a rn.
Holy Communion and
sermon.

Uons

song and gospel me=age 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Corps Cadet Bible *tudy

days at 400 p.m.

Primary ch,]dren will be held in the

High School Tuesday at 4:00 pm.
Adults, Mondays and Thursda,·s at
B ·00 p.m. and by appointment.

lod Parents are urged to bring their

das, 6.30 p.m. Sunday school teacher*
study elan 7:30 p/n. Prayer -rvice
8:00 pm. Thursday: The Ladiel Home

Meetings, Holy Name Society. each
Wednesday evening following -cond

League 1:00 pm Sunihine cla- 4:00
0 m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Classes for the Kindergarten and
Church Han during the Scrinon perchildren

If you have no Church Home. you

Sunday of the month ifter Devotiong.
Rosary Sc,clety. each first Wednes-

*re cordially invited to worship with

day of the month aft.. Jevotions. St.
Vincent de Paul Society Thursday

are always welcome.

us in this friendly church. Visitors

evenings at 7:30.

C,Z 2,;:27 ,0%:Ing .rvice.

Classes for pupils up to 20 yearl of

ag,

MET C}LRCH
Cherry Hill and Rldgi Floid

Southern Baptkil All'n.

evening lervices 8-00

At , noting the Lesson-Sermon enfrom I

Rev. Louis B. Cain. 1•.

291 Spring dreet

Pinonaa. 6239 Denton

Plymouth, Mich:gin

Hu. 2-1204

P-for. W A. Palmer. Jr.

1410 a m.-Sunday School.

hDorinlinden:

(2:12}:

Connthians

Affillafed -th

WeakY Kiker, Church School

Utled ' Spirit' on Sunday is the GoldT. xt

SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH

em
eti

11:00 am. Morning Worship.

10-45 Churen S.·not,1,

11

21,.4 Ke have r€·ceived. not the spirit

Unit 1 WS. CS 2nd Thur*lay of

God "

· 6 i,rn "Science and Health with Key each month 1:45.
h• the Scriptures»' by Mary Baker
w111

be

following

the

read

Unit 2 W. S. C. S. Last Thuriday of

weeks are their daughter, Mrs.

Roger Sackett and three children,
David, Jeffrey and Janet from

line's aunt and uncIA, Mr. and

***

is now stationed in Ansbach, Ger*

j COMPLE 1TE LINE OF GRASS SE EDS

Mrs. Wayne Wilcox of West
Seven Mile road entertained ten

guests at a garden luncheon on

Tuesday.
I

*

AND FERTILIZERS

*

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Anderson

...

A picnic preceded the shower

and family, formerly of Ridge

on the patio of Jean's parents

road, left this week for their

Mrs.

Thomas

Campbell of Wing Court. A stork

new farm home near Columbra-

. 1 N f F r T I r l

ville, Mich.

Newly-Ordainec1 Priest Comes

FREE ES

A 1957 graduate of St. John's brother, -aergeanI
- -- ---

nooert trula,

t

in Ply- is stati oned with the Marind
houth, Rev. William T. Child, has Corps ir1 Japan.
provincial

SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTS

Seminary

beronie the assistant pastor of
Our Lady of Good Counsel.

3 YEARS TO PAY

Father Child was ordained

ordination

must he im,nortai °
14: FIRST METHODIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

fl;,·

Nelections

tollowing

4 51:

-*And

will

Include

from I! Corinthians
have

trust

such

r•, ugh Christ to God-ward Not that

ve .lie sufficient of ourselves to lh,nk

Molbourn, Irvin John,on. D. D.,

Patrial J. Clifford. P••lor

Minliter

496 Wed Ann Arbor Trall

MN. Joyco Heener Boolar,an

culminated

Service.

Bible Sch,•,1-1}:43 a.m

sultriency is of God."

Heber

Whileford,

superintendent.

many

BEAUTIFUL PLANTINGS

eight years in the seminary.
He was born in 1931 in Rah-

* Classes for all age·s. H you need tran,

BETHEL MISSIONARY

Superintendent

Mr. Sanfold Burr

Youth Fellowship. 5·45 pm

39000 Six Mi]I Road

A-1/ant al Wor.hip Service.

3·00 p m. Missic,nary IIi,ur.

between Haggerty and Nowburg

9.30 Sunday gchool

Gnsppl Service, 7:00 0 m

Elde• Sh.,mon Harmon. P=tor

I•tonday 7 ·15 p.rn. Home 'Visitation. 9:30 Worship Service. ,

10 a m. Sunday achoot. clales for . '
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.. Prayer ana

all ages,

11 a m. and 7:30 pm. Worihip Berv- Pra,se Service.

Wednesday 8.13 Choir Practice.

Coming

7 pm. Baptist Training ler,ke.

Vacation

* All are always welcome at Calvary.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

7150 Angle Roid. Salem Twup.

North Mill *t Spring 12,-1

under two yeails okll
There will be a meeting of the
Commission
on
and
Membership

old-fashioned

the

Crinford,

Marvin

church

country

Sunday

;chool

Mr. Dorethy Andenon. planha
Mrs. Norma Burnette. orgintil

ROSEDALE GARDENS

10:00 am, Church school hour with

scot hubbard u Wom: Chkago
1 4 miles w- of MIddlebolt
3 block, sou:h of Plymouth road

classes for all ages including nurfery
care for bahles and a newly organtzed college k age or post-high age

J Woodrow Woot•Y. P•.10•
Phone: Garfield 2-0494 '• 1-0711

class.

. Worship services--9:30 a.m. and 11
11 - a m. with classes for children

w•,in 3 months up at both se-lons.

ship. Junior church and nursery.

care

for babies and toddlers

6·30 p m. Two Fellowship groups
will

CHURCH OF GOD

meet

bible

for

study

and

The
Happy
P m.
Evening hour will be a service of

Inspira lion. 7:30

dorn.r N, Hotbrool amd Peart *trlill
R.v.rond r. 1. Gill-

fellowship and inspiration.

1050 Chip, 011-1

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Service, Saturday morning 930 a m
Sabbath Ichool 11.)0 a.m. Worship
wrvice

vice of Bible Study. 8:45 Chancel

Taith for Today" w th Putor Fagel.
BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

fs' 4 MU, south of Ford road
\ b¥,rend VE. King Pailor

1 Phon. Plymouth *69-Mll
1 John N•11, S, S. Super.

10 OW Sunday school

11 11¢1a.m Mormng Worshlp
7.30 1, m. Evening Wors}Up

Thurs¥ay 7:30 Mldweek prayer ser-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
'451 1 Main Str••*

Plymoulh. IA#higan
FULL SALVATION UNION CHAPEL

Milton E. T™Ix. Minister

51630 W. EighS Mli Rd.

0458 8,11 Street

(31 z mile. we,t of Northvill,)

Pl,moulh 2742

Rev. James r. Andrew#

- LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

General Pastor

THE EPIPHANY

Rei. Ind Office phone

l,mouth Lulheran Midon ULCA)

Northvill. 2817-M

§,rvices now being hold 18 the Sev-

2 pin. Sunday School
3 p m. Worship Sen we

enth Day Adventi,! church.
4 1221 E.Ann Arbor Tr•11

On the first Sunday of rach month

C. r. Holland. h,tor

a General
at 2 :rio
P.n,
Fellowship and Educational gathering
for 111 is held with potluck supper
*erved in the Chapel basement foll„wing the Rente

.ln·13 a.m. Sunday School.
11 00 a m Service.

- A hearty welcome awalte you.

*

Z TIMOTHY AMERICAN

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

. LUTHERAN CHURCH

oF (bOD

. Wayne at Joy Road

ALn Arbor Tralli al Rlver,Id. D.

- Glean Wegmever. Paetor

John Wilailay. Paa:o.
Phon•: 1300-J
Mrs Junita Pucttett, Suiday echool

- 36908 Angeline Circle. Ltvonia
- Phone GA. 4-3154
- \Ve

a re

nOw

Bible School. 10:00 , m

Morning Worship I 11 fl) am
Evening Servike, 6:30 pm,

Mid-Week Bible Casses. Wedneida,
NEWBURG ETHODIST

7 JU pm.

meettng at Stark

Sh ho•,1, Pinetree and Stark Rd Sun-

M.,y S,·hoel for all ages begins at 9.00

11.m, and the wor,hip service bel;'r,s

0 10 01) am. We have a nursery fur
ildren.

duperiatendent

1 li a 71 Mnrninl wn-hip

1 10 3 a.. Sunday echool.

Midwri·k service On Wedne«lay at

- Uffeid

180

54 acre site of the 89th .Annual

Camp Meeting of the church
which opens tonight near Grand
Ledge. Henry is a member of the

POTTED ROSES

.

1. FLOWERING SHRUBS

Rev. William T. Child

of the
Programofficials
religious convention turned their

attention today to finalizing pro-1

9 DO n m and 11.00 am Services

Brginning July 28 through September l'nur summ¢r schedule wall be:
9 00 ., m. Wo¢ship service

10 00 am. 5ndny school
RIVERSI*E PARK
CHURCHiOF GOD
Nowburg a,id Plymouth iulds
E B Jon,8. P..tor
22 Arthur §:r#I

R.ld.nce *hon, /Al

10 00 am. Mornin* Worship

ind Junior high I
7 .10 Eiening E

ngelistic Service

Wednesday 7.30 tf; 8·30 p.rn Mtdwerk
Prayer Servre 8.30 Choir Rehear,al.
REORGANIZED CHURCH

COUNSELING
SERVICE

UAnal // Tual/Ac ///Infrn

•U•,IM /

.1•v•u i •um,43 1

Adults and Children

Appointment Only

14925 MIDDLEBELT RD.

Phone

6A 1-2888

Plymouth 1535-W-1

Between Five Mile & Schoolcraf
.

I

Plymouth sales are snowballing! Big volume
means you get terrific savings in

grams for daily meetings in the

conventioli's main auditorium, in
the three childrens tents and in

the two young people'S halls.

6,>7,

Dr. George E. Hutches. president of the Michigan Conference. and director of the

marks of being one of the best

10 00 a m. Sunday School

• POTTED GOLDEN SYRINGEA

PERSONAL

reception and camp police com-

camp meeting has all the *ar-

.

the church has ever enjoyed.
Every accommodation for living
on the convention site is filled

and many persons are await-

int any cancellations. The only
space we have left is for private tents and trailers."

Keynote speaker for the open-

inu session will be William A.

Fagal. Ni w York City, who is
the speaker on the denominationb werkly TV program, "Faith

91

.4

*.1

.

D

4.4 6: ./6/.4 2/X# .-

74

LATTER DAY SAINTS
mor,te,0 In Malopic Tompli
I Union,triet al Pinniman avenu.

Phon- GA. 1 -5•10

-

For Today."

Dui ing the ton day session

some 20 v*iting speakers will
t,ike pa,t in the program in the

main atiditorjum. Simultaneous

m,·etint,s for 5 children's and
tren age divisions will be held.

30 days of savings

A... -9 L
I./.

/

on the one new ca. :. .-

9:43 a.m. Church school cla-- fol

Art Club Meeting
Set for Tuesday
Art Club will be held Tuesday,

Robert Burger, spe#ker

Harold Pine, 12950 Dunn Court,
just wt·st of Sheldon road. There
will be a business meeting of the

7.30 Evening service. Elder Robert

thar s iminE to STAY new 1 u I-

Carpenter of Redft)rd w,It be guest
speak,r.

Wednesday 8:00 pm. Prayer ferviee executive board at 7:30.

,

WililiA.

.

I

* NOW'S THE TIME FOR THE BEST DEAL

The terrific success of Plymouth-sales growing
faster by far than the "other two"-means your

It has been our experience that

and
your family to meet with u, 9 Europe taken on a recent trip by
worship and study.

Plymouth dealer can give you the greatest deal

most families we serve not only

* taken at the July exhibits of the

organ music be included a·
part of the final rites. This i.

Mrs. Sam Hudson, Some slides

JEHOVAWS WITNESSES
KIngdom Hul

11/ South Uninq Stroet

Art Club will also be included.
Plans for the November exhibit

of your life on a 3-years-ahead Plymouth RIGHT

A Now! Prices are low-trades high

f

Sunday 3:30 p.m 'Public Discour•e, of paintings and ceramics suit-

Learn how little it costs to own the only car in ,

-Unve,ling the My,ter,ous Soul." The able for Christmas . gift giving
*eaker • 111 be C, C. Coonce

the low-price 3 that brings you Torsion-Aire Ride

w ill be discussed.

Puah-

i why we feel it is important foek_/

* I--- Button

you to know that we provide c.
I beautiful pipe organ for every
service conducted at the Schro-

der Funeral Home.

Serving.
.-

-

,

at the home of Clint Sterner 599 Blunk.

- desire, but rightfully expect, that:

-

42:1

I-

Th, program, beginning at 8:15
A s,neere invitation 18 extended you will feature colored slides of

1

Si

'

A meeting of the Three-Cities

ill age groupa

1 1 00 a m. Worship service Elder Auguxt 13 at the home of Mrs.

Expected

,

r·.p

Sunday Servieel

.

'

>...

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Robert Bul/£ P••10•
11.70 Schoolcraft. Ll,onta. /Ilch.

PLYMOUTH

of

are completing work today at the

Edward noid. Superinindent

11:15 a.m. Sunday S,·hool,
6.30 p m. Youth Fellowship, Sentol

96SOUTH MAIN STREETI

Bachelor

from throughout Michigan who ,

Church Phone Garfield 2-01*I

CHURCH

10 00 a m. Junior Church.

HIHutn
metal 7/ome 1

local Seventh-day Adventidt
Church is among 1 10 ministers

R.E. NI.mann. MIninter

Il;.30 p m Ytung U'eoplel Ser,lol.
7 30 p rn Eve'llit* service
745 pIn.

COMPLETE LINE OF EVERGREENS

Merton Henry, .pastor of the,

program of the encampment
said during planning sessions
yesterday that
"this year's

beginning

. Res. phon, PIT. 103

Camp Opens Tonight

mittees.

* 7.10 pm. Wednelday-Prayer Meet-

¥HE EVANCELICAL

Seventh-day Adventist

Tune In on channel 7, 10-00 a m

Choir rehearsal.

7 30 p m. Saturday-Y.P.E.

Devil's Lake.

garet ·live in Port Huron. Another

Wednesday 7.30 p m. Mid,ve-elt#S

P M) ia.m, Morning Worship

caring for a summer resort at

Supirintndent

7.30 p.m. Manday-Calling and Vlsi-, 9- ¢

_ 11 00 0 m. Evangeltstic Service

ing ihe summer are spent

brother, Joseph and a sister, Mar-

tatien.

. 10 00 a.m. Sunday School.

Al Our Lady of Good Coun-

Arthur E. S•dillo. Babbath Khool

Elmhurs: al Gordon.

11.M a m. Morning Service of Wor-

- Church school aim held at 9 ·30 and

theological training at St. Johns.

a

FRESH STOCK FOR PLANTING NOW

L.

* the church. His weekends dur-

Phon* 34S0 or *07-M

Organt.1 and Choir Director

m

awarded

A. 3, Lock, Elder , Father Child's parents, f

Supirtnlendint
Mn. V.lma harfo-.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

was

Pastor: Morton HenrY

Phone 1506

where friendly people worship.

he

-

Rev. Francis Byrne, Pastor of - I

7:30 p.m

41233 Ead Ann A,bor Tran

David L. Etioder. Putor
-anonagi - 331 Arthur Rir-1

3.00 p.m.-Preaching Service.

After four years of study at
Sacred Heart Seminary Detroit,

Nursery care pruv,ded for children Arts degree, He then received

WEST SALEM * SEVENTH DAY
COUNTRY CHURCH

· You Are cordially invited to attend

in Connecticut and Marquette
University high school in Mil-

.chool Evangelism, Tuesdal,·, August 11 at sel. Father Child will assist

Bible

An extended invitation to everyone. August 19-23.

Patrick J. Clifford. 14*lor

St.

Superiniendinj waukee, Wis.

Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

L-

His high school years were ......../.-divided between
Stephens

High School in Port Huron, Fair-

Donald Tapp, A,11,:ant

THOUSANDS OF PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM

4r

port, Conn.

child College Preparatory School

portati,in, cal] 1413 or 2344.

4

school at St. Augustine's, Bridge-

Organt.t

R. H. Norqutal. Church School

3

years of school. principally

Urey Arnold. Choir Director

Riddenci 1413

Church 2244

any thing as of ourselves. but cur

CHURCH

CHURCH

we

rIMATES I LANDSCAPING PLANS

1 11 -1 --A ril. Zi.1

8 Spirit, goodness and spirituality Bomi to ,11 1,·rvire• k way, N. J. and attended grade
' 97 iptural

)ES

CRAB GRASS & WEED KIILLERS

To Our Lady o / Good Counsel

ward Cardinal Mooney. The

We extend to yuu a cordial weleme
2nd Tuesday,
extend to vnu a cordtal wel- to all services,

1

many with the U. S. Army.

guests, including Carol's mother,

Wednesday 7.00 p.m. Teachers and
7·30 p.rn. Bible Study.

out what tools to bring.

3-1A1 DEN NEED

vacation at Camp Ohiyesa.

facturer's National Bank were

and

WHRV (1600

(700

kc) Sunc lay, kc) Sunday,
9:45 p.m
12:30 pin.

111 US FOR AU YOUR

Mrs. Frank Matto of Pasadena,
Calif. Butch Casterline is now on

shower in honor of Carol Fayette.

home. Mr.

CKLW

--

liam Cansfield of Dunlap street

June 1 at Blessed Sacrament

officers meeting.

Orange.

Bud Cansfield, son of Mrs. Wil-

Twenty-one past and present
lady employees of the Manu-

HEALS

terline this week are Mrs. Caster-

Fort Riley, Kan.

7.00 p m -Training Wimn.

each mcinth 8 p.m. Combined meet- 8:15 pm. Choir , Practice.

•377 7-91: "As God Himself ts good and 'nt,

...

white

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cas-

·45
Church
Cathedral in Detroit by Ed8 00 p.m. Evrning Worship.

01 the world. but the spirit which iS 7:00 Youth Fellowship.

r,1,1 i

and

worship as a family.

Cornor Main and Dodge

Wednesday

to churcM

with them

plan a September wedding.

pink and
...

Mrs. Leman.

Church School Superint•ndonl

7 Ju p.m. Evangelist service. Tuisday: House of Correction: Service of

Instructions. Grade School. Thurs-

streamers.

blue,

SCIENCI

...

threatening skies, there was no
Attention! All the able bodied
rain at the roast. After supper men are requested to conw to
everyone went to Webster hall to the Grange hall on Monday evethe Grange ice cream social. Mr. ning, August 12, to get started on
the remodelling project. Contact
Wisely is master of the Webster Lloyd Fillmore (788-R) to find

end. The patio was decorated

Clark of Cady street. The couple

Jean Angell and Pauline Gra-

CHURCH

d :00 aln.

Michell•. Officen h: Ch•lle

C]ark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

ham were co-hostesses at a stork

OUR LADY OF
Rov. Francil C. Byrn•. Pa•101
Masses. Sundays. 6:00 8:00. 10.00 and

Fal,ground an,1 Maple .IMQI.*

blue and white flowers at each

...

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

8ervice.

seau of Plymouth avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter Theresa to Wilson E.

Eaton of Eaton drive for three

Church School 10·00 a.m.

Geartz. leader. You are welcomet

Choir rehearal follows the prayer

centered the table with pink,

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

10.00 a.m. Sunday service.

the time to leave. Despite the

Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Duche-

w ith

IRISTIAN

There would .have been more if dishes and a dish to pass. In case
of rain we will go to the Grange
it had not rained so hard about hall.

21 Guests Attend
L MorK ,./
bnower

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
41330 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Wisely's last Saturday night. railroad viaduct, Bring your own

GA. 4-0123

10£,h

1.

A,11)01Voutd

to

be

Set•ved

1,==--•-- ... years-ahead Flight-Sweep Styling ...
Torqueflite (optional)... many other
vital advances that mean your new Plymouth will

WALTER ASH

HELL
SHELL SERVICE
O 1Good-Ye. Tires

O ' Delco Batteries

stay new !

You 9*e years ahead... do#,rs ahead w#h

0 Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main, corner Wing ,

Phone 9165

F & B PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE
1205 W. Ann Arbor Road

Mymod

Phone 2909

.

.

.

Cherryhill News

TIPS FOR TEENS

MEN |N SERVICE

BY ELINOR WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan

1•

Sgt, Dale B. Cowan, son of Mrs.

vacation in Kentucky August 1.

Elma Cowan and Walter Cowan

...

has recently re-enlisted in the
k

and Tommy called on Mr. and

1.„M--

7.

1 Mrs. David Lobbestael and fami-

the

Phon. 1278

Amphibion

their annual picnic on Sunday at
the home of Charles B. Lowes,
29905 Thirteen

Tractor

sent Sgt. Cowan, his wife and

t

Mile

road in

shellfish appear on

Amer•can

their families and friends are in-

These fishery products vary as

vited. Pot-luck dinner will begin

will be served at 5:30 p.m. If you

Detroit spent Saturday evening

About 240 species of fish and

Farmington. +

daughter are residing in Ocean- at noon and a barbecue supper
side.

Mr.. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

1-007M.

dinner tables, according to the

All World War veterans and

Camp Pendleton, Calif. At pre-

noon.
...

1 Plymouth -

3rd

are able to attend call Plymouth

Ladies Auxiliary are holding

Batallion at Camp Delmar in

ly of Plymouth Sunday after
852 W. Ann Arbor T,.

Benton Parkway Barracks 267
Veterans of World War I and the

Marine Corps for another 6 years.
Sgt. Cowan is presently the embarkation and logistics clerk of

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

Thursday, August 8, 1957 3

World War I Veterans To Hold Picnic Sunday

Sgt. Dale B. Cowan

and Caroline returned from their -

I 4t,CAJ-

' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

National

Fisheries

Institutef.

to content of proti·in, minerals
and vitamins, but all are low in
carbohydrates.

with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle
and Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell.

WHY DON'T YOU

...

The Cherryhill Methodist

church choir will practice at 7:15
tonight at the church. All mem-

DRY UP...

bers are invited to the Wesleyan

Guild meeting tonight at 8 at
the church. Mrs. June Caroen

351·-32,8 l?!1 11%

will be hotess. The commission of
education met Tuesday.

-This is SYMPHONY WEEKEND -

E

./

Ans.-Change your attitude!
It's natural to want to date

.-

itolletflex

,You'll dry up your basement
TRUSCON'S NEW

NEW

MIRACLE MASONRY COATING

"EASY ONE COAT"

.

But if you're in the early or
mid-teens, your first considera-

gleam out of your eye and think
of getting better acquainted with
him as a person and as a friend
.... instead of how to "get" him

tion is for your parents.

as a date.

you made a big fuss about leaving
them for the sake of a girl who
might change·her mind about you

of Field Indica.

. One Coat Coilidely Folls Water M

Additionol Rolt.1 accol.ries

Decorates

another couple he knows for a

9.4!81.Z// . No Mmy Mbing 01 Dry Powder md Water
q¥ 180 0 No Pre-wettint of Surfaces

*Oll!!FLEX 181

cord-playing or dancing and a

... X.notor o. .ton. 1,1...

snack? Or a picnic or a swimming party?, (Most boys like

ROLLEIFIEX U

"outdoor" dates and it's easy to

O*,h Plan•, 13/'5 //

, e . Choked E4hl Mod•• GNors

get

30-60-90 DAY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

...m ONE SIMPLE APPLICATION t.nu ve. 6.sm-

<L_3-/ into a Wy. ch.,1.1 ro- th.t th .6.6 1.-4
PRICE ... ONLY

his tastes are-dancing, swim-

INVITED

10% Down -Year to Pay

4.20 Gal

WE GIVE SERVICE

ming, bridge, etc.,-and invite
him to do it with you in a group.

Better still, Het a friend to include him ini a party, group or
double-date. Afterward, it's up
to him to do the date-making.
(For heip wi:h personal problems. write zo Elinor Williams

We carry EVERYTHING except lumber and millwork-

at thia paper. A• many letters as

right here in Plymouth or quickly available from our

to date somebody else and you

might too, although you don't

(FINAL PROGRAM FOR 1957)

think so now. Then you'd be
sorry that you left your parents
and a normal family life, rear.

With Each Purchase This Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

The things you're thinking of
giving up-parents, family home,

of your life. If you're under 18,
it's too early to be sure that your

feeling for this girl-or hers for

you-is lasting.

So go with your parents, have
a normal family life, finish your
education-and get a part-time I
job, if necessary, so you can
earn money to visit your grand-

THERE-IN YOU WILL FIND TICKETS FOR MANY

way, and if it's love, it'll last.
(For free printed tips on "Etiquette" to help improve your

GIFTS INCLUDING SEVERAL PRIZES OF AN

manners and popularity. send a

stamped. self.addressed envelope
10 Elinor Williams ai this paper.)

0'BRIEN -SYMPHONY UMBRELLA"

Alaska and Russia are sepa.

rated by only about 56 miles of

AND A FAMILY TICKET TO THE

open sea.

PLYMOUTH COLONY CONCERT

Girls aren't the only ones who

are shy during dates. Here's a

CENTER

boy who has the same problem.
Q.-"Dear Elinor: I have a girl
Pvc been taking out for a long
time. I have been trying to get

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE
CAMERA SHOP"

SUNDAY, AU6UST 11th AT 5 P.NL

up enough courage to ask her to

go steady with me. And that is

PHONES 1048 - 1617

NOrmandy 34104

SYMPHONY BOWL

parents often and see tt*· giri. 1

...

CONSTRUCTION CO.

You Will Be Entitled To Dip Into l The -

Keep in touch with her In this

column.)

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ANN ARBOR

At Pease Paint

etc.-are the permanent elements J

possible will be answered in this

THE

yards and warehouses in Ann Arbor.
. . . and see us for ALL OTHER builders' supplies

221 Felch St., Ann Arbor

you're

Perhaps you can find out what

BUY NOW - PAY LATER

CASH & CARRY $

while

acquainted

swimming or toasting marshmallows at an open fire.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11th AT 5 P.M.

at any moment. She might decide

ranging your entire life for the

TV evening, games or cards, re-

, . Comes Ready.Mixed Fi Immedlate 40¢:tion

probably hurt them deeply if

sake of this girl.

If you know him well enough,

PLYMOUTH COLONY CONCERT

They have invested 14, 15 or

want to date you.
have you tried inviting him to a
party or a dance? Have you invited him to your home with

ATTEND THE

16 years in you and it would

person... then he'll probably

Automatic Dopoh

DO YOUR PAINTING BY SATURDAY

thing" and you plan to be mar-

be more likely to rate a date with
him if you put that boy-catching

you like and admire him as a

Built-in E•po.u.* M•le,

consider staying and hnishing

ried eventually.

sometimes Oust as you can) and
can tell when a girl "wants a
date" and might get the idea that
you're chasing him. But if you
can get to know him and talk to
him enough to let him know that

AT PEASE

school with your class and continue dating this girl-that is, if
you two believe it's the "real

the boy you admire, but you'll

A boy can sense these things

i ' but good*with

S[IECIAL

school and if your parents and
grandparents consent, you could

like me. I am 14 and puzzled because I can't seem to get him or
forget him. What should I do?"

701 1 2::.: > .:.=.:15:...:.:..:>:..:.:66:
1

perhaps one more year of high

but I can't seem to get him to

·:·:<:55:::::s:t:kt:mati:/JEZi

- -il

Q. - "Dear Elinor: I have had
a crush on a boy for three years,

my trouble. I think she likes me

HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG.

enough to go steady, but I arn

. PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

too bashful to ask her. What do

you think I should do?"
Ans.-Take it easy !
Just keep on dating her and

having fun without worrying
about shyness. and some Satur-

day nifht you'll pop the .going

GIVEN

steady'
question before
you
realize it or have time to be

bashful. Meanwhile you know
that she likes you and she knows
that you like her...or you
wouldn't have dated each other

"for a long time." Probably you

with Every

two are actually "going steady"
without ever mentioning it.

It's easier for some shy people
to talk on the telephone. If you

can't do it any other way, per-

Purchase

by Carl Peterson
August may be important for

many things ... but don'I forget i
that Columbus sailed for Ameri-

ca on Aug. 3, 1492. He wasn't

SHOULD YOU NOT WIN A TICKET
ATTEND THE CONCERT ANYWAY
THEY NEED YOUR SUPPORT

looking for America - he just

couldn't avoid it.

The Most Expertly Blended
House Paint You Can Buy!

Chris claimed the world was

round, while most folks said he

was a square and the earth was
flat.

Columbus figured he could sail

around the world and reach the

nd,es. The only thing that kept

haps you can ask her while you're hirn from it was that nobody
talking with her on the telephone ... It's not the most , had dug the Panama Canal yet.
Columbus was quite surprised
romantic way. but she'd rather
to find North and South America

you would do it by telephone in the way. He iust couldn't get

A good paint job is the re,ult of good

than not at all!

Don't worry and don't try to I over it, He even refused to be-

-

2 100 SALETO

Neve he'd found a couple of new

paint... plus the correa condition of

her when the right moment

tontinents. He insimed they were

the surface and proper application. New,

slow about it than to start "going
steady" too soon and worry about

world was a globe... and

rush, and you'll be able to ask

-

TABLETS

comes. It's better to be a little

You'll like shopping at DODGE'5, not only because of our vist

For Headache ...7
SOFSET CURL CONTROL
By MAX FACTOR
SPECIAL!

part of every purchase you mak• here. They're given obundanily ind
cheerfully by ihe friendly, proficient people who serve you in our
store. You'll find them always •lerf fo your wishes ... underslanding

deal you no longer want.
(For free printed tips on "How

:0 Overcome Shynes•/0 send a
stamped •IM-addressed envelope
:o Elinor Williams at thi: paper.

of your wanls... ind swift ind sure in supplying you with the *

Q.-"Dear Miss Williams: A

, girl and I are very much attached
to each other, but I am going to

Large Size ..... $ 89 more convenient shopping-ome to DODGE'S where Courtesy •nd
Service are given with every purchas,--large or small.
-

SIX-12 INSECT REPELLENT

295

SHEAFFERS BALL POINT

LIQUID .,... 19{ STERLING SILVER TIPPED ....,...
BABY SILICARE POWDER

NEW FALL LINE OF

RASH or PRICKLEY 85' COSTUME J ELRY

BEST FOR CHAFING .......

$100

been

going

around

in

cir-

to give you all the qualities you need -

Our Drompt and courteous .ervice

white, priming whife, and black.

in filling vour drug neods insures

satisfaction.

contains lust the right amount of:

A Hollywood woma;, got a divorce because her husband spent
all his spare tirne playing with

ITE LEAD - for adhes,on, good drying, easy
shing Prevents peeling, nailhead rust, mildew.

move out of town and we won't L an electric train. Sounds like a
,be
able to see each other any one track rnind There's rnore
more. My parents want me to
go with them, but I have grand-

parents

who

still ' live

here.

ua

h4ppiness through good health.

Should I try to stay with them so

live with my parents? I'd like to

standards of prescription service

Ans.-You didn't mention your
age, but what you do depegds
partly on how old you are. Bh-

aid products you can rely on...

ICY HOT INSULATED

IVY-OAK

1 GAL. PICNIC JUG......., ...........

MOUSE PAUNT

I(we
candate
still be
with my girlfriend PETERSON DRUG for the highest
regularly) or should I

parents.

ANIUM DIOXIDE - for opacily. brilliance and
ing whiteness. Controls chalking Better hiding.
RT MOMENTS - strengthen point fdrn, like tiny

and for medical, dental and firsl-

ice-work reinforcements Help prevent cracking.

PETERSON DRUG

SEED OIL - both raw and treated - keeps paint
ive," for long life, durabilily. For easy brushing.

§40 W. Ann Arbor T,all

rENTED THERMOLYZED Tung-Soy Oil,- for extro

- water-proofness. sun.resistance and long wear.

know, knows me . . ."

If youre almost 18 and have Manufactured with the greatest possible care and skill looks beuer longer on any outside surface!

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

$.98

WESTCLOX '7!DE" ELECTRIC

<

C OXIDE - for hardness, durability, self-cleanImperviou, to sunlight'$ ultra-violet rays.

00 2,7 ,= 00

than one track on the road to

Think first of your doctor and
your dentist... then think of

stay here."

Plus Tax

Available in 12 altraclive colors plus

nearly finished high school, it
Phone 2000
would be wiser to go with your "Remember... somoone you

ZIRADRYL for POISON

ALARM - NEW COLORS..,..,.....,., . REDUCED
Size ..,...69
SAVE ON LAVORIS £Oc
plus Tax 902 D. 6 oz. Cnmbination-both for ..... /
5 DAY DEODORANT STICK

New Large

O'BRIEN

1957 MODELS
-

RAID HOME & GARDEN

-'

ing, and lasting protection and beauty.

The customer al Pelenon Drugs

doesn'/ havi that trouble however.

- less you're about 18 and have

HEAT . . .........

By Parke Davis .. 5110

we've

better O'Brien "75" has been developed

vari•ty of fin• v•lue• but also bicause Courlesy and Service are how you can get out of a date- cles ever since easy bfushing, extra coverdge and hid-

precise products you request. For mori pleasant, more salisfying,

STICK or

suburbs of China. He proved the

SPECIAL OFFER ON TONI

:OMB. ... .. . . $159 $1.00 APPLICATOR
$2.00 TONI +

3.00 VALUE ........

229 1

-

I

FREE PARKIN6

-I

PRESENT PAYMENTS

NEW PAYMENTS

PAINTS

$8500

$66.00

TOP QUALITY LINCF 1875

$75.00

$58.00

$65.00

$50.00

FREE DELIVERY

A SIMILAR PLAN 1§ AVAI- PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

$55.00

$42.00

-

DODGE D ;110 [0.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W G SCH U LT Z

SINCE $924

PHONE

FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

114

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

UNION INVESTMENT CO. 1

4 w sCHULTZ 570
S. MAIN ,
Plymouth 800

wHERE QUALITY COUNTS

750 S. Main

l
1

PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 727

i

¢

Rosedale Garden
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BY EARLEEN POMMOY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

GA. 1-5231

Rosedale Women Help Crippled Chilaren
01 1

i.

Mrs. Mae Kubik and Mrs. Virginia all went for a day long Tommy and Danny returned

Mirgaret Sell, W. Chicago entertaihed recently at a little family

jaunt of swimming and pienick- Sunday, July 28 from a camping
trip at Higgins Lake.

Ing.

reunion when three sisters of

don of Garden City at the Gar-

den City library last Thursday

...

Mrs. Kubik. Mrs. Marshall, Car- I

A week ago Monday Bob and

Jean
McCreadie and Bessie
McCreadie.

night.

Elaine and Bill Phelps and

...

Margaret and Dick Briggs and

Laura's Lizard is on the loose! I

their four children spent a day

den City, Mrs. Adams, Berkley, Gerri Casler attended a going children Billy, Laurie and Scotty, at a friend's collage on Lake Laura Yadlosky's pet lizard got
away last week, and when last
and Mrs. Hall, Wayne came to away party for Don and Isobel formerly of Mayfield, dropped by
Orion July 31.
seen was headed toward the
spend the day. Also visiting Rehner, W. Chicago who have to see the Hearon family on
park.
were a niece Mrs. Leonard Phip- moved to Los Angeles. The party Vermont last Tuesday evening,
Frank Wilks, Vermont, spent
ps and her daughter Barbara was given at the borne of Sam The Phelps are now living in all last week home with the Flu.
...

...

of Toledo. Ohio.

and Betsy Tagami, W. Chicago. Toledo, Ohio.

...

Vicky Lynne Cisak, Brookfield,
Fred and Mary Stenning, VirBob and Gerri Casler, Louisi. celebrated her second birthday ginia, recent*, returned from a ana, held a wiennie roast last

July 24 with a party with ice- three week camping vacation at Saturday in their back yard, oncream and birthday cake and all Rocky Mountain National Park, tertaining neighbors Tony and

the fixings. Small people present
were Vicky's sister Cindy and
brother Mark. Joey Bonk, Janet
and Ken Curtis, and Betty, Teddy
and Stevie Gozdzialski.

Colorado. When they returned Kathy Pons, Woodring, Gene and
they visited friends at a cottage Anita Griffith, Louisiana and

on Lake Louise near Traverse Fred and Marion Stenning, VirCity. -

ginia.
...

People keep asking depart-

...

Barbara Klenk, Vemont, left

Dick Piper, head of that lucky ment: When does Dancing School Sunday morning, August 4 for

family who will spend the next Start this year? What kind of Chicago to visit her Grandma

the boys will attend the American
School in Paris. Mr. Pepper and

Toni and Bud Lawrence, Wood-

pher
has three sisters and one alor* too.
brother to welcome him.

ANY KIND

road.

$12.50
PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE GA. 1-5935

BARBERING

and
transportation
The
fourth
Tuesday

lunch.

...

Two barbers at your iervici,

wound up the monih with a
irip to Kiddyland at Norlh-

by appointment if you wish

Rosedale

Garden

area

helped with all this

ORIN SCRIMGER

who
were

200 S. Main next to Edison

Louice Burns, Mary Baldie,
Judy Phillips, Lynn Benson,
Emily Leece. Barbara Lau.

Pat Luch, Vermont, attended

A baby shower was held in the

church
of30
theinLiv„nia
Bapti>,tbasement
chwrch July
honor

f

AIR-CONDITIONED

land furnished by the Wouthfield Rotary. People in the

and their three boys Kenny, a bridal shower for Marie Cree-

...

#,60* PRIZES

FURNACES CLEANED

rides. the Table Toppers fur-

...

Pat and Ken Luch. Vermont,

South this fall.

look them on outings for the
four Tuesdays of the month.
The first Tuesday was an indoor picnic held at St. Rap-

nishing

ONE OF THESE

Kienks will have to take a robin

Milford to ihe John S. Ivory

11 and Steve, 6 will leave Sep- Auburndale, left July 31 for Livernois family on Hubbard
tember 6 and won't get back for camp on Sylvan lake. The boys road left last Thursday for Canada.
a visit before three years. This will stay about ten days.
may bb a job, but it sounds like

ing wain': completed, they

Stables for a picnic and pony

Tommy and David Gamber, Scout who has been visiting the

heaven to rne!

former years because the build-

-

hold of him and he now isn't I
doing so well. May be that the I

third Tuesday was a trip to

... Norma Chavez. Mexican Girl

his wife Esther and sons Rick.

the children to camp as in

was a trip to the zoo. and the

Hubbard road left May 31 and are the parents of a brand new ring, returnrd recently from a
boy.
Christopher,
returned July 6 and says he has baby
born week long vacation at Toni's
located a house for the family Monday, July 29 at University family hunting lodge south of
in Chatou, on the west side of Hospital at Ann Arbor. Christo- Mackinac city. Son John went

Paris on the Seine river and that

month of July. Unable to take

permit. The second Tuesday

...

many, Mr. Piper, who lives on

that has become quite attached

to them. The tobin, very young, 1
ren happy during the enfire. , learned to fly but then a cat got

planned. but weather didn'*

friends.

Vera and Bob Lorian, Berwick,

made some handicapped child ·

have a pet robin who fell out of

a tree during a recent high wind

An outdoor picnic had been

sixth from a trip which included age groups? When? Where? Any- she will leave for Iowa to visit

two weeks in England, two weeks
in France and one week in Ger-

The Easier Seal Society of

Western Wayne County really

hael's hall on Merriman

five years in Paris, returned July dancing will be included? What Puetz and after the visit there
one know the answer?

Th Klenk family. Vermont,

...
...

/4 1 7 7 Ltz] 4

Phone 2016

'PL_
©* 4 **
3 +
*

./

of Mrs. Marian Greer by her

Sunclay s,·hool cla« The church

, miss this r tir

basement was dier,t·:ited in pink i
and blue and they had a lat·ne

!1- t-J

4. \

heart shaped cake with a stori

atop it. Floters wore furnished

Celebrating the

by Mrs. Greer'x tone·her, Minnie

Jones.

...

The }fenry S,·11 family - and

Mrs. Kubik, W. Chicago, were

..

GRAND OPENING OF

44$/

ST S

, guests at the July 6 wedding of

Chicago Saturday evening, Aug-

Plymouth's New
A&P Super Market

gether of the members of the old

ANN ARBOR RD. AT HARVEY

Joyce Prieskorn and

Bornholdt

Jr.. at St.

1 Ii·nry
John's

Lutheran qhurch in Wayne and

attended Ehe reception at the

American Lemon Hat!.
...

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

1

There was a steak roast in the

A.1
....4

back yard of the Clogg's on W.

UVU....1

ust 3, the occasion being a get-to-

board and the new board of the

3 -T SUPER-CUSHION by

Rosedale Gardens Civic Associatien.
...

Saturday evening, July 27 the
Gildays, Ed and Viv entertained
Bill and Florence Allen, W. Chic-

1

.

ago for pizza.

RCA.VICTOR

...

The Monday afternoon bridge

club met at Bt·tty Dana's July 29

600 D,r I EAR

with Nancy .Snowberger, Celia

Hearon and Betty Johnston attending.

...

Dwight Martin, son of Pastor

Willard Martin of the Livonia

HI-Fl
4-SPEED® AUTOMATIC

Baptist church and Bob Martin,

a nephew, have madt· their de-

Tire value unmatched at e --

cision to go to the Baptist col-

lege,

Georgetown

1

College in

--."'"'-,"---FITIM'I

7.- „4.

CONSOLE

Georgetown. Kentucky to study I

4 p..4,'.2»=4 . 4 <rit =¢4..
2,3 4/TR.

... rock bottom price

to become ministers.

RECORD

Welcome to Rosed:de Gardent

to Don and Ann Rippr. new
neighbors who have moved in on

4 b "& 9

1 , 1 4/ 4.0 :

.

-- -i Lal - '-

«7¢244

Berwick avenue!

Lee and John Griffiths and
their three sons have moved

PLAYER

¢t

from Woodring to their new address at the corner of Arden and

W. Chicago.

..

1

1 We .will have new neighbors

sooh
on Vermont Ron and Marie - -*-1
Smeltzer

have

to
alh{Ok
toantl,2 37John
CabIE: 1

sold
6.70 .15

and

theit*

home

<-

Catherine

plw. '04

Prict·

fornia with small son Mark and
...

Fits most Plymouths, Fords,
Linda Ellerholz,
W. Chicago re- P

back her cousin, Betty Petil for

a visit.

Chevrolets, Hudsons, Nashes,

,t'

. . . and Studebakers.

a

The Gildays attended a family

reunion at the home of Ed Gil-

ONE BOYS'

day's sister in Monroe. Mic

with about 100 Gildays present. •
...

Christine Roberts. Louisiana,
celebrated her seventh birthday
July 26 with a party. Friendg at-

1

A

Marie's mother.

turned last wet·kc·nd from Caro,
Michigan where sht· visited her
aunt and uncle. Linda brought

of

Famous Goodyear quality inside and outl

ONE GIRLS'

..0-V -IVJQI

»,ICYCLES

• Exclusive 3-T Cord Body is more resistant
to shocks and bruises!

0 Extra safe stopstart traction from Amo- ARISTO.LIT

tending were' Karen and Sandy • Tough, durable construction means longer,

Kobiata. Terry Wienberger, Gilbert Howard, Sherry and Sandy
Stewart. Steven Durfee. neighbor Cindy and Christine's sisters
Carol and Mary Ann.
...

safer mileaget

CHAISE LOUNGES

Stop-Notch tread design !

FULLY

There must harr been quite • Save now! Trade for 3-T Super-Cushion
a splash at Silver lake Sunday,

ADJUSTABLE

by Goodyear!

July
this crowd hit the I
water? Viv and28
Speedy when
Quick,

Vermont, and daughters Connie
and Janet and our Marilynn, Mr.
and Mrs, Folke OMen and children from Redford. Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Sheldon and family.
Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Sheldon and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wiekman and children,
Louisiana, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sheldon, Louisiana and Mr. and Mrs. Murle Schei and family of
EXCAVATING
BASEMENTS

GRADING 1

// n

826

Size 6.00 K 16 fitz older

models of Plymouih,
Ford, Chevrolet, Nash
ond Studebaker.

DIS
ALL
Siz, 7.10 K 15 fit

Dodge, Buick, Nash,

WHITEWALLS

FOUR for as little

Olds, M..4, Ponfiog
and Hudson.

-=EL 6*

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Allworth

as $1.25 a week !

4__ BARB,cul
GRILL

1, Soit!

V

16-INCH

DELUXE

£9$4
40/'.

SETS

DITCHING

SEWER WORK

WAN ON ANY OTHER

FILL DIRT
GRAVEL

THIS EXCITING

Clinansmith Bros

EASY CONTEST
SWEENEY'S
150 South Mill ' GET FREE BLANKS AT THE NEW ALP PLYMOUTH STORE

Business Office:

Phone Ply. 2052

27207 Mymouth Road at Inkster - 5 Min. 1 rm Plymouth, Mich. - KE. 2-9849
i
1

NOTHING TO BUY... ENTER CONTEST ON EVERY VISIT

,

P i

4

t

i

1 -

i
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A&P's FISH AND SEAFOOD BUYS

COMPLETELY CLEANEP, TOP QUALITY

.

'f

Frying -mckens

t

DELICIOUS, READY TO COOK
.

Fant•il Shrimp JOHN'S PKG. J,C
CAP'N 10-OZ. /

Fish Fillets COD, HADDOCK OROCEAN PERCH 11.33 C
HIGHLINER BRAND

r

L -

WHOLE
FRYERS

LB.

33C

CUT-UP
FRYERS

LB.

37c

Salmon Steaks
Perch Fillets

TRY THEM

69c

BROILED OR BAKED

LAKE ERIE

49c

FRESH ....

PERFECT PARTNER FOR TURKEY...
OCEAN WRAY

NEW CROP, TENDER YOUNG

Cronberry Sauce
2 ,oz

CANS

43, Oven-Ready Turkeys

AUGUST IS NATIONAL SANDWICH MONTH

6 TO 1I 1

LB.

POUNC)S

HERE ARE THE EASY FIXINGS

Corned Beef

.

Veal Roast

LEG, RUMP, OR SIRLOIN . .

Spare Ribs

2 TO 3 LB. RIBS ...

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Veal Shoulder Roast

"SUPER.
RIGHT"

L• 49(

Canned Hams

LB· 49C

Cooked Hams

LB. 39C

Boiled Hams

VINE-RIPENED-27-SIZE

SOUTHERN

6-LB.

STAR

CAN

Cheez Whiz

6-OZ. 49C

"SUPER-RIGHT"

w ISC. ,

I LB 59c

KRAFT'S

SPREAD . . . . . . .

1 53c

Sliced White Bread PARKER . . LOAVES 37c ,
JANE

CHOICE CENTER SLICES PKG

u Cant.loupes ,

1 1,;48.

ADP BRAND, FRESH FROZEN SLICED

79'

FOR

16

Strowberries 4 10-01
1
PKGS. A
W 7,

.

,

i

FRESH MICHIGAN GROWN - A&P Orange Juice ..6

INDIANA-26-LS. AVG.

99C

EACH

Sharp Cheddar Cheese

LB. d 7:

"SUPER-RIGHT"

SEMI.BONELESS ..

CANS 1.V

. 1 A&P FROZEN GOOD FEATURES

'01.

Watermelons . .

4-99

EA.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Sweet Corn ....

DOZEN

EARS

45,

Libby's Lemonade

REGULAR
OR PINK

10 'Oz

CANS

Bing Cherries SWEET ... LB. 39( A&P Peas QUALITY ....

Elberta Peaches ...3 - 39c

TOP

PLUAAP

6-OZ

CANS

PINT 29c Fresh Lemons . . .

Fordhook Limas BRAND • 0 2 1

35c

SAVE ON TH IS ITEM !

A&P French Fries ..2

29c

PKGS

DOZ. 49C

BOX

91 . .

-

1

AGP BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Apple Sauce

.

....2 66,& 27,
Cut Beets IONA BRAND ,,,
White House Milk

. 46-OZ

A&P Crrirce Juice

CANS

Sprke L[quid Soap

12-OZ.

99C

16-OZ.

CAN

loc

SAVE 64

MARVn

..-

|

|| B'G TE•,DER ..L CANS J/
9 17401 4 r

2 6%· 31 c

Mexicoril cT:4'Y :#A':s 2 76:· 35c

r Cookies

.)

4 -¢.41

LARGE SIZE

DOZ.

SWEETLY ICED

ON£Y
ONLY
PKG. OF
20

DIPPING

12•OI.

STYLE

BOX

33c
33c

29c /////1 i* /0/14477£1
59c

CTN.

141.

44*FL,(gA#14*:

1 id# , 1 A:,3£·2F>79·2

SOOTHING TO THE SKIN
4 nEG
O CAKES
I

28c

-

Crisco
FOR YOUR COOKING NEEDS
l.

3 cAN 99c

Lux Soap
FAVORITE OF THE STARS

a BATH
£ CAKES

27,

Rinso Ill
GIANT

.G.

69c
KING
SIZE

PIOCTOR & OAMBIrl

67,

.

REI. SIZE ...3 FOR 10• I REG, NIE ...1 POR 07• £

Dash Detergent sandwtch Spread

Fo, You, Auiomook Woohe,
041.-1 3-01
BOX

2.19

KRAIrs M.Aal

1 401
CANS

F.•ch Dressing

4 f., 41%

Sec. 1 10 4 An Still .n Sale!

.

14•id Chiffon

lava Soap

HANDY POR WASHDAY

GETS THE DIRT

Kr,Wi Volveeta j

K..11.15-'OR SAL..1

I

NOW ON SALE!
SECTION No. 5 IS

1.09

Fob

11&8# 37,

29,

W 27, 1 2 29c

-# 89C ••a

15• OFF LABILS

Comet Cleanser

ILUES AND. WASHIS

'h. 1.,1 blad.

"."4

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 7IL 9 P.M.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
1

P.Imolive Soap

SECTIONS 2-1;

k *1,0' , F50¥> 43% wlih my pwici,woo
,M,V

0
SAVE 20c

65,

PRINT

25c

5%}
0'·i. .6-r/91&F

l

r

It-GAL.

SECTION N. 1

Only

...............Ememe.-.-

Mild Cheddar WISCONSIN ,., le. 49c
Silvedbrook Bu"or ... • •

14,6 and. 2-Part Binder

.

1»C#.442*

RAISIN OR MOLASSES

2 29c

Marvel ke Crnm ...· . .

RING

OLD FASHIONED STYLE-

.

PROCESS CHIESE

.15 SECTIONS

EACH WEEK! ,<5.51

ONLY

Rippled Polato Chips

I

Mel-0-Blt Slices

DICTIONARY

GET A

SECTION

I

Pound C.ke CRESCENT SHAPEO

33<

.

e/tem 20/4 *en*#, UNABRIDGED

LARGE

MARBLE

Cream Cheese'

16,01 CANS

Angel Food
Cake

25,

WEBSTER' s

JANE PARKER FAMOUS 13-EGG RECIPE

Glazed Donuts

PKGS.

OF 400

PKO.

NIblETS BRAND
WHOil KIRNI 0 0

BTlS.

..

601

Corn

24.01

PKG.

lili

a 01 1 MA

O CANS I.VU

Pork Beans SULTANA BRAND , , , •

CANS

.

AGAIN BY POPULAR DEMAND

79,

IORDEN'S DELICIOUS

Charcoal Starter

GREEN G'ANT

1 TALL

O CANS

20-OZ.

23c

Corn Flakes SUNNYFIELD BRAND . . , 1#2 23c

p/till

-.

1

. 16-CZ

EVAPORATID

SULTANA BRAND

lu-OZ CANS
UGHT MEAT

Kleenex Tissues

Ir.

Coke Mixes

J CANS

Grape Juke Al, BRAND , , 0,4

46-OZ.

125 -FT

A&P Tuna Fish

Fruit Cocktail

CANS

Cut 111 6 3 r. rox Paper

CAN

.....

ANN PAGE-White, Devil's Food, Yellow or Honey Spice 1

MATCH OR MIX SALE

Morgan's Apple Juic.

39'

24-OZ.

CAN

.

9-OZ
PKGS.

LIBBY'S-JUST HEAT AND SERVE

long Peas ..... .701 10' Beef Stew

i

99c

41-oz
45c
PKGS

A&P

Michigan Blu,berries

69c

IllICIOUS CHilil FOOD

2 J& 211

1 IOA• 075 1 JU

53•

-

i

4

.

D.fl

DOES EVERYTHING

MAKIS IHWAIONNI IA-1

GIANT PKO.

£968c
. ....
oFF
....05

104

,

.ANT ME'. 73•

All prices ih thi, ad *feeolv, *m W., Aul 10*h
AMI•Ical Foll•Ost lo- -¥AIWI.

r KRAFri CHEESE PREAI
1 6-01

I

Duz

REG. SIZE ...2 FOR 65, i

Chee z Whiz

.

1 g ill

.i
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HAY RIDEO

PHONE 74e-J2

11•1611

vice commander, John
Chadwirk
Lavman
in

... of Northville; adjutant,

mouth.

FC)R ENJOYMENT

Mrs. Joan Jones of Los Angeles,
Calif., is visiting at the home ot
David Francis of Brookline.

' arms, Robert Meisel of

Ashbacker who passed away July

./.1

The Francis' spent last Thurs.
day visiting their daughter and

SPECIAL M ATINEE DANCING SUNDAY

AND STRING BAND MUSIC

family, Mr, and Mrs. Robert KuJat. at Mt. Clemcns and also to
return
their
Keith
grandson

EXCELLENT FO OD SERVED AT ALL TIMES

Kulat who has been 'with them

RUS TIC TAVERN

for the past week.
...

Ph. 1894.W'2 Mr. and Mrs. James Gearns

, and family of Marlowe attended

the LaPear] and Campeau family

r, union held at Cass Benton

FOR THE BES1r IN GOLFING FACILITIES

Park.

...

Mrs. Mable Cagle who has

her daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Carver of Brookline
left August 2 for her home in

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tungate

of Jim McI)owell and Nancy

Schroeder in Muskegon.

(PLY. 20OW) K)R SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

...

.

Guests at the Tungate's home

Tuesday were his aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long from

, CAVALCADE INN

Marnilton, Ohio, his mother, Mrs.
Lota Sarna and brother, and sis-

br PRESENTS 2 ORCHESTRAS

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Tungate and daughter Karen of

Garden City.

ZEV CLAY

...

</ Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pangrazzi

f* AND HIS ORCHESTRA

who have been staying with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wit-

FEATURING EDDIE PETERS

Ijams of Brookline have now

SINGING AND DRUMMING SENSATION

finished summer school in Ann

PLUS

Arbor and have returned to their
home m Marquette.
...

THE SWEET DANCEABLE MUSIC OF

Miss Mavis Williams of Brook-

line left Thursday for Marquette

ED BAGOZZI

ancl Iron River where she will

.spend the rest of the summer.
...

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holladay
and family of Brookline spent

,

17th

1 in Detroit.

im-

.

*.

Com-

Our new fire engine arrived
... mander William Clarat
Can
and
in
Detroil on July 29ih via
Mrs. Marvin Thompson from Mrs, Clarahan of DetrcBit; past
boxcar
and
was
delivered
past De-

1. Chief

August

M¢Allister

came back from his vacation lo

help unload the vehicle. Ameri-

can-Lanance Corporation sent
The Nicks and daughter Faye. Goldstone of Detroit; paslt depart- an engineer 10 unload the
ment
chaplain,
Charles
Mrs. Marvin Thompson of Ten
Murphy engine and put it into service.
nessee and her son Mr, and Mn. of Detroit: past third zeine vice The new engine will be staJimmie Thompson and daughter commander, Oscar Haminond of tioned al the City Hall.

from Redford were guests at the Northville; and newly e]€'cled de- .*.
home of Mr. Nieks' daughter Mr. partment historian Doro thy Koi
and Mrs. Homer Barret£ of of Plymouth. Others a
Wayne.
from Plymouth were 1

Hough Appointed

Wilson, Harry Burle·Mor1.

ceremony

Adah ,

takes

place.

NOW SHOWING THRU. SAT. NOT SHOWN SAT. MAT.

be announced later. Hop
e
you at the picnic.

to see Coffer and lemonade are

..guests". Thr salesman is busy

high

ours. The Manager replies, "Yes,
we've got the bill."

"

*.*

is co.

skill caused by too man y young Then using teniplets lo make the
people dropping out of sc·hool too markings, a much neater job is

Terminal Corporation, are:
Judge Hicks Griffiths. De-

troit. retired jurist and flying

soon, During the past

insurance executive: William

.......uii yuung people iIi and 17 store the

P. Joy. member. Detroit Aviation Commission. former member. Slate Aeronautic Commis-

sion: Donald S. Ki•kadden. Detroit. retired attorney. member. Aviation Commission.
Board of Commerce; Owen J.

Cleary, Ypsilanti. attorney and

the.

years old are not enrolled in Municipal Purchasing Service
school," said Mrs. Holcombe. operated by the Michigan Muni"Forty percent of the boys and cipal League, We will keep record
girls who start in high school, of the costs :ind keep track of
drop out before graduation, Fifty the wearing time to determine
percent of the most capable which, in the long run, is the

-

L_
SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

MICHAEL RENNIE - PATRICIA NEAL IN
"THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL"
ALSO

B16 CARTOON PARTY

SUNDAY.MONDAY-TUESDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE

L

STERLING HAYDEN

DAVID BRIAN

LINDA DARNELL

VERA RALSTON

-IN-

-IN-

DAKOTA
INCIDENT" "Accused
of Murder"
-.
-.
1

Color .
...........p .Ii--Color

SUN. AT 100-6.00-9:00

SUN. AT 4:10-7:15-10:15

MON.-TUE. AT 8:45 ONLY

MON -TUE. AT 7:00.10:00

Starts WED., AUG. 14'TARZAN & LOST SAFARI" Color
young
people
do not continue
cheaper to use. .
education
beyond
high
their

The D.P.W. is also busily

;ta;Oand
0;;efres•oercr;thry
need more and more highly train- dangerous trees and in trim- J
Kohl. director. Transportation
ed workers, The Armed Forcrs ming some of the branches

must have
well educated, well obviously needing
care. While
Opon Every D•y
Eucepl
Sund.v
./

"601

*

,irs .4•-r 1

sibly be enlarged to tnelUde other

fessions are requiring a steadily substituted for him in making

I cerning public relations, com-

nierican Legion Auxiliary is ship. when Mr. Lodge was on
ining with other organizations vacation, By such cooperation,

i-'

10

'17

••r

-

--

1

1

-

-

munity and customer service and

urging young people who are both communities had conLong-range plans call for innployed this sunimer to be sure tinuous inspection service.
tensification of Willow Run's role
be bark in school when the ...
..hool bell rings in the fat].

• overall airport policy.

future.

Presents

* HAL WALLIS

1

In making the announcement.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thams and hurer, reports that the last day

continuing growth of Willow Run.

land, Texas. who have been visit- without penalty is August 10. If

:I.:%:00..

SHORT

LEO GORCEY

ELICIA FARR

HUNTZ HALL

-IN-

Miller added, "In view of 1114 children. Vicki and Nic, of Mid- to pay the city taxes now due
port's management to have the past two weeks, left for their

1§11¥»10

BOWERY BOYS

JOEL McCREA

Charles Garlett, the city trea-

*

-

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT. - DOUBLE FEATURE ,

THE FIRST TEXAN

c.hern.1-41 it was felt essential for the air. ing Dr. and MI"s S. N. Thams the tht' tax is
paid after that date,
ts added and then after

Ild#*UIWML--4 4.RlaT wi-id,ANT.

I1 A '•rfAK„llItflarNill
- l'wal"/0--

d/•1

6,0-1411¢.112.--Ou'

rangement with Novi Town-

RCA Victor as a leader in Michigan's aviation

1 1% 14

a

, ern
prominent
citizi.ns
incated
southeastIneri'asi'd
number
hip,jily
Michigan-wil[
meet reguexperts to provide
services lions.
This was aof
reciprocal
ar- ed,1- electrical and building inspec. e
r our growing population. The
larly to consult on matters con-

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

10,0-

was'#'..
on

The group-which may pos. Plex modern weapons. The pro- vacation, Cameron Lodge, Sr. ,

Plymouth 9144

1"I*·70"Kil

trained men to handle the com-

Charles
gan.
Thompson

AMPLE PARKING

DONALD DUCK CARTOON

other through

"SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS"

school. "Industry and busines# engaged in removing dead. ---

Institute, University of Michi-

J| 1/ W f' rECHNIcolor

done.

have learned from the Departenthusiast: H. J. McLaurin, De·
We also are trying out 2 kinds
troit. private plane owner and .. ment
6 Ii, of Labor that more than one of paint, one from a local paint

priv•10 Roon,§ fir Parll'. 0/

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 8.9-10

974 A

year we

IN

demonstrating the features of the

of the chief announces, "She's all

instead

BURT LANCASTER - TONY CURTIS

pared by the fire'men for their

Upon conclusion of the testing.

c) Li t

t

pre.

be

girls of Plymouth who rnight

The committee's objectives are considering dropping

Open Week Days 63v

and the fire chief upon the fine

ace Will departments ensues, Gallons of

fairs.

I.nqu-

r

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Fire

white
the
machine,
service
lacturing company, is one of 12 This is the advice being i
Rwn appointed as an advisory the Education and Schcgiven by engineer charts the various t<·sts
committer to coordinate Detroit- Committee of the A)larships required by the Michigan Inspection Bureau,
Willow Run AirpoM's public af- Legion Auxiliary to b,,meriean
Dys and

Dinner S.rved 5 B 1:00

i LWV IN b YUU

Ph. 1334

be Sep- new arrival. Acquaintances are
the month, time and plin¢ay of renewed, and chit chat about fire

The Legion Picnic will

JED the
TO
Col. Cass Hough. executive "STAY IN SCHOOL" "9rake
vice president of the Daisy Manu- long view and stay in School'"

11 luncheon wrved 11:30 A.M. to

*

1008 Starkweather (at Pearl)

Ph. 2888 sat, sun. 2.30 continuou,

YOUNG PEOPLE UR(

Fireside Lounge

CONDITIONED

6 Cylinder Car - $4.50 Reg. s595
8 Cylinder Car - $6.00 Reg. 925
slso Lubrication sP With Oil Change
BILL ZIMMERMAN SERVICE

cniefs from nearby communities

tember 8, the second Su

Advisory Group

PHONE 1909 . ... visit our famous
PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN

MOTOR TUNE-UP

and arrive lo congratulate the city

Langmaid, Maxine Ku
nz
Emily Mosher.

To Willow Run

INN

7/tatht

s35°° Value s12°° Plus Parts

Wr. and city, requires about three hours. '
During this time. a great deal of

Mrs. Donald Kinghorn,
and
Mrs. Robert Wilson, MrsMr.
. Harold

panling aviation program of the of to college< Tht• Auxilia ry

HILLSIDE

BRAKE RELINING

The testing of a new fire

elle· Isl_ , *_ *

PENN

VACATION SPECIALS!

ttending .ngine before acceptance by the

' g Mrc. Roger MeGonagle and state of Michigan and to achieve operating in :a national '"Stay in
In the D.P.W., Joe Bida has
- childrrn of Marlowe spent Thurs- greater success in the operation school ' campaign beinig spon. evolved a new system for paintI day afternoon, August 1 sight- of the airport, largest commercial sored by the United St,4tes De- ing the lines for the cross walks
partments of Labor; Heal th, Edu- and cut'bs. Instead of using the
I set·ing at Greinfield Village and airport in the state.
Hough is a veteran flyer and cation and Welfare; and Defense, niachine to travel along the paver
is former chairman of the Michi- explained Mrs. Gwen 11[olcombe ment, he finds it is very much
local President of the A uxiliary. easier to keep the painting maDanny Moyer of Sheldon road ian Aeronautics Commission.
Others appointed by Rot*•rt The purpose of the camp:tign is to chine on the pickup truck and to
Miller. president of the Airlines cut down the loss of ta lent and use the air brush attachment.
RELAX AT

.a

J,

The opening of the old garage

Distinguished guests uTere

mediate past departmei lt

the area, cooperate in the c·x- school or 12°13¥g 'to work

...

-

Work is progressing.

week with her aunt and uncle tiring President was Lerla Horn- chief a private office for his conMr. ancl Mrs. William Wilson atlmond of Northville.
ferences and confidential records,

Cottage Grove, Tenn., spent 1st zone commander and

-

for the rear portion of the building. The City Commission al-

n, Fern This will be a big improvement,
Marsha Hoeft is visiting this Burleson of Plymouth. The
re- however, in' order to give the

with her new cousin.

4-

2

room, assembty room for officers,

mouth; chaplain, Ruth King of and floor tile may have to wait.
Northville; and historia

Mt. Rose and getting acquainted 1

:-

conference

as a

Harold dark room and storage room.

= Saturday July 27 visiting frhnds to better serve aviation users in school before completii12

PH. 918

office serves

Redford located $2,000 in the new budget

spent the weekend of July 28 on a Saturday at the Frank ·Nicks troit District associatio n connhome on Brookline.
mander arid past Detroit District
trip to Muskegon and Holland.
... associatior¥ commander, I
They also attended the wedding
)r. R. R.

RESERVED BY PHONE

Our
police department is quite
Detroit.

cramped for space. The enters

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoeft and new officers in the aux iliary of new door and windows installed.
family of Brookline. Mr. and the 17th District; president.
Arm- We have taken bids for running
Mrs. Harold Wilson and daughter etta Novins of Redford Tc,wnship;
heat into the area. Probably all
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